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Köparprovisionen är 25 % för alla objekt.
Avhämtning i Stockholm, Göteborg och Kalmar: I Stockholm, under
pågående auktion, därefter vardagar 10–17. Vi tar en avgift för att leverera objekt
från Stockholm till Göteborg och Kalmar som är en kraftig rabatt jämfört med
Postens kostnader: Ingen avgift för leveranser <2kg och SEK 100 för leveranser 2-20 kg. För inköp över 20 kg sänder vi inköp på normalt sätt med normal
debitering av fraktkostnad om ingt annat avtalas för just det aktuella inköpet.
Utskick: Förskottsfaktura. Kända kunder som handlar upp till c:a SEK 1000
får material mot räkning.
Vid kortbetalning tillkommer ingen avgift. Vi tar: Visa, Mastercard,
Eurocard, Köpkort och Sparbankskort.
Osålda objekt säljes för utropspris + provision under några veckor efter
auktion. De kan besiktigas i våra lokaler fredagen efter auktionen, därefter
endast efter överenskommelse.
Resultatlista presenteras omgående efter auktionen på Internet.

Catalogues / Kataloger
Facit
Michel

The buyer´s commission is 25 % for all lots. Please use the bid form
at the end of the catalogue, or bid through Internet: www.philea.se.
Our telephone numbers are +46–8-640 09 78 and +46–8-643 43 31.
AB Philea uses the margin scheme, hence no VAT is specified on invoices.
Customers receive a pro forma invoice. Known customers buying for
about SEK 1000 receive lots against invoice. Credit card payments adds
no extra charge. We accept Visa, Eurocard and Mastercard.
Bids are binding. Lots are sold to the highest bidder for the second
highest bid + an advance (of about 5-10 %). The auctioneer reserves
the right to refuse bids without giving reasons.
Complaints on lots have to be made within a week from delivery.
Complaints are considered only if the lot content or quality differs
substantially from the description. If an invoice is paid too late the
right to complain is voided. For further conditions or information please
contact us or visit www.philea.se

Anbudsblankett

Budgivning: Se anbudsblanketten. Anbud bevakas på förmånligaste sätt.
Deadline för skriftliga bud är klockan 8:00 respektive auktionsdag.

F
Mi

To Our Foreign Customers (Bid deadline = day before auction)

Y, Yv
SG

Yvert & Tellier
Stanley Gibbons

Books / Böcker
Ferdén = FERDÉN – CENSUS OF SWEDISH MAIL UNTIL 1940

Abbreviations / Förkortningar


()

cds
mnh
pc
ppc
pmk
s/s

postfriskt
obegagnat
obeg. utan gummi
stämplat
circular date stamp
mint never hinged
postcard
picture postcard
postmark
souvenir sheet

mint unhinged
mint hinged
mint without gum
used
cirkelstämpel
postfriskt
brevkort
vykort
stämpel
block

Nummer inom parentes vid objekt = ungefärligt antal märken.
Number within parenthesis for lots = approximate number of stamps.

Codes / Bokstavskoder

Om ni besöker vår visning ber vi er att skriva hela lotnumret
inklusive eventuella bokstäver. Detta anger vilken typ av objekt det
är fråga om så att vi lättare hittar dem:
A = Album
K = Envelopes / Kuvert
L = Box / Låda som visas i form av ”självservering”
P = Folder / Plastficka
V = In safe / Objekt i kassaskåp
Two letters (e.g. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placement code for boxes
Två bokstäver (t.ex. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placering för lådor
Utan bokstav = singelmonterat objekt

Vi erbjuder våra inlämnare ett svårslaget koncept:
AB Phileas, Frimärkskompaniets, Nova Frimärkens, Göteborgs Frimärkslagers och Lars-Tore Erikssons kundregister har lagts ihop till det största i branschen i Sverige.
Detta innebär att våra auktioner når ett rekordstort antal kunder. Lägg till alla våra internetkunder, och Dina objekt ses av tiotusentals kunder över hela världen.
Samtliga auktioner visas i sin helhet på Internet med tusentals bilder. Fyra gånger per år, i samband med våra kvalitetsauktioner (2) och
myntauktioner (2) i maj och november, trycker vi dessutom fysiska kataloger som sänds gratis till våra aktiva kunder.
Information i korthet
– Vi redovisar c:a 5–6 veckor efter varje auktion.
– Vår hemsida på Internet är den mest besökta i branschen i norra Europa.
– Alla större auktioner visas dessutom på Stamp Auction Network (USA), Philasearch, Numisbids and Numissearch (Tyskland).
– Vi har mycket bred filatelistisk kunskap, vilket borgar för korrekta beskrivningar.
– Förskott lämnas vid större inlämningar, och vi kan naturligtvis även erbjuda kontantköp.
– Större inlämningar hämtas över hela landet.
– Provision 20 % inkl moms. För stora inlämningar och dyra objekt kan provisionen diskuteras.
– Varje inlämning ska ha ett samlat utrop på minst 2000:– Vi har kontor i Stockholm, Göteborg, Kalmar, Malmö, Skara, Uppsala, Vindeln, och Helsingfors.
Allt detta innebär att vi kan planera och dela upp Din inlämning på bästa sätt så att Du får så bra betalt som möjligt för dina frimärken och mynt.
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The auction on 23–24 June is an online live auction – with no auction room
We recommend that you create an account on our website in good time before the auction if you
have not already done so. You can then leave bids beforehand or bid live when the lots are auctioned, on www.philea.se. The auction schedule is found on page 6 and the system will auction
at most four lots a minute.
If you want to visit the viewing, you must schedule an appointment with us due to covid-19 restrictions. Viewing hours are also found on page 6 and you may view during the ongoing auction. You
can bid using your mobile, tablet or laptop while at our premises during the auction and we will
also set up terminals for customers to borrow for bidding. You may pick up bought lots throughout
the auction days and during regular business hours after the sale.
If you are unable to bid online, you may give us your bids beforehand by post, email, telephone
or to a member of our staff at the viewing, at least an hour before a lot is auctioned.
We also offer “live” telephone bidding for lots with reserve SEK 2000 and up. For lots reserved
at less than SEK 2000 we will bid on your behalf up to SEK 2000 if competition so requires, and
only thereafter confirm your continued bidding. This is to speed up the auction process. We need
to know what lots you want to be called for no later than the day before the auction.
Auktionen den 23–24 juni är en online live auction – utan auktionssal
Vi rekommenderar att du i god tid före auktionen skapar ett konto på vår hemsidan om du inte redan
gjort det. Du kan då lämna bud i förtid eller bjuda live när objekten klubbas, på www.philea.se.
Auktions-schemat finns på sidan 6 och systemet kommer att auktionera max 4 objekt i minuten.
Om du vill besöka visningen ber vi dig boka tid. ”Covid-19 regler” (max 50 personer tillåts vara på
plats samtidigt, besök oss inte om du är sjuk, håll avstånd så långt möjligt etc) gäller som tidigare.
Visningstiderna framgår på sidan 6 och som framgår har vi även visning samtidigt som auktionen
pågår. Under auktionsdagarna bjuder vi på fika, alkoholfri dryck och småkakor.
Du kan bjuda via din mobil, surfplatta eller laptop, och det kommer också finnas terminaler tillgängliga i våra lokaler för att bjuda online. Köpta objekt kan avhämtas löpande under auktionen
eller efteråt på våra öppettider.
Om du inte har möjlighet att bjuda online så kontakta oss för alternativ. Det går bl.a. bra att före
auktionen lämna skriftliga bud direkt till oss på vanligt sätt, inklusive till någon av våra medarbetare under visningen, senast en timme före objekten auktioneras.
Det går även bra att bjuda ”live” på telefon för objekt med utropspris på minst SEK 2000. För
objekt med lägre utropspriser kommer vi bjuda för din räkning upp till 2000 om konkurrensen
så kräver och först därefter bekräfta din fortsatta budgivning. Med andra ord, om du inte vill ”gå
upp till” 2000 för ett objekt som du vill vara med på telefon på, ber vi dig lämna skriftliga bud
istället. Detta för att påskynda auktionsprocessen.
4

En nyhet denna auktion
är att vi har ett avsnitt “Utropssänkta objekt från tidigare auktioner”, vilket omfattar alla objekt med auktions
nummer 5000 och högre. Det gäller i princip alla objekt som tidigare varit med på våra auktioner och som nu
sänkts till SEK 500 eller under, inklusive de som sänkts till SEK 100. Det gamla “Hundrakronoravsnittet”
har därmed utökats. I detta avsnitt finns även objekt med utrop över 500 som också är utropssänkta, men den
typen av objekt finns också med i de ordinarie auktionsavsnitten, speciellt för lite högre utropsprisklasser.
När ni letar efter en kategori t.ex. svenska singelobjekt på vår hemsida finner ni därmed i första hand helt
“nya” eller lite bättre tidigare osålda objekt, och i slutet av sökningen de som ingår i avsnittet “Utropssänkta”
enligt ovan, med auktionsnummer 5000 och högre.
Därmed kan de av er som i första hand är ute efter material som erbjuds för första gången lättare hitta detta,
och de som vill “fynda” bland prissänkta – oftast lite enklare/billigare – objekt kan göra det enklare.

Starting at this auction
we rename the section “SEK 100 lots” to “Lowered reserve lots” which includes unsold lots from previous
auctions with new, lower, reserves. Mainly lots with reserves in the SEK 100–500 range are presented, but
also lots with higher reserves are offered here. These lots are numbered from 5000 and above. This section
will be auctioned at a faster rate (more lots per hour) than the main first part of the sale.
When you search for lots at our website you will first find the lots from the main section (with mainly new,
never before offered, lots) and then these lots, all in lot number order. This means that if you either want
to search for mainly new material, or want to find “bargains” among the older lots, you will find what you
want easier.

The complete exhibit formed
by Klaus Michtner,
128 pages depicted in
a numbered edition of
150 copies.

Klaus Michtner's
’Swedish Printed Matters 1855-1921’

Price: 495 SEK + postage.
Place your order at
bookorder@philea.se

THE PHILEA NAME SALE SERIES
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Auction 386
Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm, Wednesday–Thursday 23–24 June 2021 at 11 am
Auction schedule

Viewing: Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm

Online live, no auction room.
		
Lot no.
Wednesday 23 June
Starting 11:00
2001–2207
Earliest 12:00
2208– 2522
Earliest 13:30
2523– 2967
Earliest 16:00
2968– 3259
Earliest 17:30
3260– 3471
Thursday 24 June
Starting 11:00
3472–3848
Earliest 13:00
3849– 4173
Earliest 14:30
4174– 4295
Earliest 15:30
5001–5663

Monday–Wednesday 21–23 June		
Thursday 24 June		

Section

10 am–6 pm
10 am–3 pm

Inquiries about lots can be answered a week before the auction onwards.

Sweden, singles part 1
Sweden, singles part 2
Sweden, collections
Nordic countries
Europe, Worldwide, Thematics
Non-Scandinavia, A–Ge
Non-Scandinavia, Gh–Y
Numismatics; miscellaneous
Price-reduced lots

Upcoming auctions

Auction 387, Wednesday–Thursday 18–19 August
Auction 388, Wednesday–Thursday 6–7 October
Coin auction 21, Saturday 13 November
Quality auction 389, Thursday 25 November

NB! The buyer commission on all items of the auction is 25%.

Engelsk beskrivning på alla objekt
Då andelen internationella kunder ständigt ökar har vi övergått till att beskriva alla objekt på engelska, alltså även svenska objekt.
Vi kan bistå med översättningshjälp vid behov. Det finns dessutom en engelsk-svensk ordlista på www.philea.se.

Objekt som auktioneras i Stockholm kan avhämtas i Stockholm vardagar 10–17.

Wednesday 23 June, at 11:00
Sweden / Sverige
Manuscripts / Handskrifter

2017K STOCKHOLM. Type 3 on duplicate letter dated “5 			
December 1735” sent to Raumo, Finland. Arrival note 			
5. Januarü 1736”. Postal: 2000:- 		 1.000:-

Prephilately / Förfilateli

2018K BORGHOLM. Letter, notification dated 16 December 			
1824, sent to Kristianstad. Very scarce and superb. 			
Postal: 3500:- 		 2.000:2019K CIMBRITSHAMN 2-fold cover sent to Ängelholm. Scarce 			
and superb. Postal: 2500:- 		 1.200:2020K FALKÖPING. Cover sent to Mariestad. Postal: 1000:- 		
600:2021K HIO 2-fold cover sent to Mariestad. EXCELLENT. 			
Postal: 600:- 		
400:2022K LAHOLM. EXCELLENT cancellation on cover sent to 			
Gothenburg. Postal: 2000:- 		 1.100:2023K LANDSCRONA. Cover sent to Ystad. EXCELLENT. 		
300:2024K LUND. Cover sent to Gothenburg. Also one cover sent from			
ULRICEHAMN 29.3.1841 to Engelholm. (2). Postal: 1000:- 		
300:2025K SCHENNINGE. Letter dated “Ornsnäs 6 Feb. 1825” sent 			
to Vimmerby. Postal: 2000:- 		 1.000:2026K STOCKHOLM. Type 5 on beautiful letter dated “Stockholm 			
d: 24 Marti 1772”, sent to Karlshamn. Superb. Postal: 3500:- 		 2.000:2027K STRÄNGNÄS. Cover sent to Örebro. Postal: 600:- 		
300:2028K WADSTENA. Cover dated “1824 . 12 octob” sent to 			
Gothenburg. Superb. Postal: 1200:- 		
700:2029K ÄS. Cover sent to Gothenburg. Postal: 1200:- 		
500:-

2001K Receipt regarding registered post cancelled GAMLEBY 31.5.1870. 		
Superb quality
300:2002K General post. Early letter dated “Westerås d: 13 octob: 1741”			
sent to Skara. 		
800:-

Crown post / Kronopost

2003K Cover with beautiful and scarce crown mark. 		
700:2004K Feather-letter with content to Tranhult. Ant. “Rörande			
besiktning av skabbsmittade hästar...”. With beautiful			
feather. Dat. 30 junii 1837. Very Nice. 		
500:-

Postage due covers / Lösenförsändelser

2005K Unpaid letter dated “Götheborg d. 24 Febr 1839”, sent to			
FALKENBERG 26.2.1829 (type 1, P: 1200:-). Postage due			
notation “Obet. fr. Gborg Lösen 5 S Bco”. Superb. 		
800:2006K Postage due mark 90 ÖRE on letter sent from AMSTERDAM 			
28.1.62 via HAMBURG 29.1.62 and HAMBURG KSPA(D) 			
29.1.1862, to Stockholm. Superb. 		
500:2007K Postage due mark 36 ÖRE on transit cover sent from 			
HELSINGØR 21.7.1862 via HELSINGBORG 21.7.1862 and 			
STOCKHOLM 25.JUL.62 to Finland. Postage due notaton 			
“Lösen 24 kop”. Superb. 		
500:2008K Beautiful unfranked letter from Franc to Wexiö, 			
Sweden, canc. Paris 16 AVRIL 68, SÖDRA ST.BANAN 			
20.4.1868 and postage Due Postmark 56. Very Nice. 		
500:2009K Postage due mark 60 ÖRE on letter sent from “Wiborg 			
17 Sept 1861” to STOCKHOLM 20.SEP.61. Superb. 		
400:2010 Unpaid cover from France to Sweden, canc. Champagne 			
13 MAI 53, via Paris and YSTAD 19.5.1856. Postage 			
Due Postmark “24Sk”. Very nice. 		
300:2011K Postage due mark 45 ÖRE on letter sent from HAMBURG 			
KSPA(D) 25.5.1861 to Stockholm. Superb. 		
300:2012K Two unfranked letters from Hamburg to Sweden, 			
postage due notes, “45” and “63”. K.S.P.A HAMBURG 			
4.3.1864 respective HAMBURG K.S.P.A.(D) 19.1.1866. 		
300:2013K B-cancellation type 5 on very fine cover dated 			
“1707” by pen, sent to Karlskrona. Postal: 2000:- 		 1.200:2014K F-cancellation type 2 on cover sent to Mariestad. 		
700:-

Ribbon postmarks / Bandeaustämplar

2015K STOCKHOLM. Type 9 on letter (slightly worn) dated 			
“12 Novembr 1747” sent to Uppsala. Scarce cancellation. 			
Postal: 6000:- 		 3.000:2016K STOCKHOLM. Type 1 on cover dated “1724” by pen, 			
sent to Hedemora. Superb. Postal: 2500:- 		 1.300:-
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Straight line postmarks / Rakstämplar

Arc postmarks / Bågstämplar

2030K BORÅS 19.1.1837. Borås type 2 on cover sent to 			
Gothenburg. 		
300:2031K GAGNEF 3.1.1838. Open registered letter sent to Västerås. 		
500:2032K HEDEMORA 27.12.1830. Type 1 on letter sent to Västerås.			
Postal: 1200:- 		
500:2033K NYKÖPING 29.9.1831. Open registered letter sent to 			
Stockholm. 		
500:2034K RAMUNDABODA 17.7.1837. Type 2 on 2-fold cover sent 			
to Stockholm. Postal: 1500:- 		
600:2035K SALA 11.4.1831. Type 1 on urgent letter with notation 			
“angeläget”. Postal: 600:- 		
300:2036 SÖDERKÖPING 10,10 1835. Type II. 		
300:2037K ÅBY 8.6.1837. Type 2 on cover sent to Lund. EXCELLENT. 			
Postal: 1000:- 		
500:-

Rectangular postmarks / Fyrkantstämplar

2038K ASKERSUND 9.6.1853. Type 3 on urgent cover with 			
notation “angeläget”, sent to Örebro. Superb. Postal: 500:- 		
300:2039K CHRISTINEHAMN 11.11.1843. Superb cover with contents. 		
400:2040K ÅBY 19.7.1840. Mycket vackert fribrev sänt till 			
regementschefen för Södra Skånska Infanteriregementet, 			
karteringsnummer 2. Postal: 125:- 		
300:-

2041K
2042K
2043K
2044K

Circle postmarks / Cirkelstämplar

BORGHOLM 10.17.1871. Typ 3. 		
KARLSHAMN 7.6.1872 		
TUMBA 11.2.72. Also canc. PKXP Nr 4. 		
WÅRGÅRDA 24.12.1870 		

300:500:300:300:-

Foreign-related covers / Utlandsanknytning

2045K Norway. Letter sent from GÖTHEBORG 7.5.1864 to 			
Christiania. 		
300:2046K Beautiful unfranked “franco” transit letter from 			
Copenhagen to Wasa, Finland, canc. KJØBENHAVN 			
14.5.1864, SÖDRA ST.BANAN 15.5.1864, Stockholm 			
rectangular transit canc. 17.MAI.64 and with Finnish 			
ANK 26.5. Very Nice. 		
400:2047K Netherlands. Partly prepaid letter sent from CALMAR 			
5.2.1836, via Helsingborg, Helsingør, and KS&NPC 			
HAMBURG 13.2.35, to SCHEIDAM 17.FEBR. Postage due 			
notation “50” (cent). 		 1.000:2048K Portugal. Letter with printed content dated 			
“Stockholmo 7 de Abril 1846” seemingly sent with 			
direct cargo vessel to LISBOA 29.4. Postage due 			
cancel 160 (reis). Scarce and superb. 		 1.300:-

Postal documentation / Postal dokumentation

2049K Postal envelope printed Rekommenderas, cancelled GEFLE 		
23.9.1877.
700:2050K Railway envelope PKXP No. 7 Ned canc.<<<<hellefors 		
12.9.1877.
400:2051A Collection “Portstämplar för masskorsband” on mounted leaves 		
in Stanley Gibbons “DEVON” album. Interesting study incl. 		
45 covers and many hundred cut pieces. Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality
500:-

2067

4

8 skill yellow. Beautiful copy cancelled 			
CARLSKRONA 26.8.185x. Short perf. Signed 			
Sjöman. F 5000

500:-

2068

6a

2069

13

(1 skill) black. F 6a2, black local. Fine 			
centering and with a centrally located star 			
cancellation. Nice copy. F 4000

500:3 öre brown. One weekly bent corner perf. F 5500 é 2.000:-

2070
2071

8
8

2072

9

2073K 9c2

2074

9c3

2075

9N1

2076K 11
2077K 11h

Postal forms / Postala blanketter

2052K Blankett n:r 267 (September 1909), “En inkasserings-		
handling” (Notification used for the collection of debt		
service). Cancelled RENGSJÖ 8 and 13.3.1912. Very		
scarce, only a few recorded.
1.000:2053K Blankett n:r 265. (Februari 1909.), “Oinlösta 		
värdehandlingar”. Registered cover for collection 		
of debts service, sent from SUNDBYBERG 20.12.1911 		
to Germany. Seal “Kaiserliches Postamt Chmenitz 1” 		
and arrival pmk CHEMNITZ 22.12.11 at back. Scarce.
800:2054K Blankett n:r 401 (Juli 1909), “Inrikes inkaseringsförteckning”		
concerining the collection of debt service. Camcelled		
DJURSHOLM 17.6.1913. Scarce.
400:2055K Blankett 112 (Mars 1913), “Anmälan om utebliven 		
försändelse” concerning a missing cash on delivery 		
parcel. Cancellations RUSKSELE 17.3.17, ROBRTSFORS 		
21.3.17, SKELLEFTEÅ 26.3.1917 and BURTRÄSK 27.3.1917.
300:-

2056

2

2057

2

2058

2

2059

2a1

2060

2a1

2061

2b

2062

2c

2063

2e

2064

2e

2065

2h1

2066

2i1

Stamps / Frimärken
Skilling Banco

4 skill blue, eighteen used copies. Shades, 			
varieties, cancellations? Somewhat mixed 			
quality. (18). F at least 17100
 2.600:4 skill blue, eighteen used copies. Shades, 			
varieties, cancellations? Somewhat mixed 			
quality. (18). F at least 17100
 2.500:4 skill blue. Four copies of 4 sk bco blue, 			
two with cirular cancellations, two with 			
box cancellations. F 1000

500:4 skill blue, thin paper. Fresh copy with 			
certificate Sjöman (1967).
(é) 8.000:4 skill blue, thin paper, a few shomewhat 			
short perfs. Cancelled TIEP 24.5.1857. Ink 			
note at back. P: 2000.

700:4 skill light blue, thin paper. Beautiful 			
cancellation NYKÖPING 29.1.1857. P: 1500.

400:4 skill bright blue, thin paper. Superb 			
cancellation UMEÅ 23.11.1856. Scarce shade. 			
Signed Strandell. F 1900

900:4 skill blue, medium-thick paper. Superb 			
cancellation MÖNSTERÅS 17.2.1857 (P: 2000:-). 			
Allegedly delivery (Print) 7a. Signed Thorsson.

900:4 skill blue, medium-thick paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation UDDEVALLA 16.12.1857. A few 			
short perfs.

400:4 skill light blue, medium-thick paper. Very fine			
copy on cut piece cancelled GEFLE 9.7.1857.
r
300:4 skill grey-ultramarine, medium-thick 			
paper, dense background. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SÖDERHAMN 31.10.1857. Allegedly delivery 			
(print) 11a2. Some ink slightly showing 			
through. F 3500
 1.400:-

2078

12

2079K 14Aa

2080
2081

14-16
15b2

2082K 16

2083
2084

17
17

Local stamps / Lokalmärkestyp

Coat-of-arms / Vapentyp

9 öre violet. Superb centereing. F 3500
(é)
400:9 öre violet, 14 used copies. Shades, 			
varieties, cancellations? Very mixed quality. 			
(14). F at least 30800
 3.000:12 öre blue on decorative cover sent from 			
ÅHUS 10.5 64 to Lund.
*
300:2×12 öre on beautiful insufficiently prepaid 			
3-fold cover sent from STOCKHOLM 25.2.1867 			
to Norway. Notations “Breflåda” (letter 			
box) and postage due amount “11” (skilling). 			
Signed by OP. Scarce and superb.
* 3.000:12 öre blue, perforation of 1865 on cover, 			
canc. GÖTEBORG 26.11.1866. Weak canc. 			
therefore pen cancellation on the stamp.
*
300:12 öre blue, reprint perf 13 in superb–			
EXCELLENT block of four. Three stamps mnh. 			
Certificate HOW 4-5, 4-5, (4,5,5,5) (2010).
éé/é
800:30 öre on partly prepaid cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 23.7.1861 to Finland, with cancel 			
FRANCO GRÄNSEN.
* 1.000:30 öre chocolate brown on registered cover 			
sent from GÖTEBORG 17.9.1872 to Norway. 			
Cancellations RECOMMENDERAS (P: +1000:-), 			
PKXP Nr 7 UPP 18.9.1872, and CHRISTIANIA 			
OMK 19.9.1872. Some imperfections, nevertheless 			
beautiful. Very scarce postage, 2K (two 			
recorded covers) to Norway during the CoA 			
period according to Facit. Certficate HOW 			
2, 3, 3, 2 (2004). F 20000
* 4.500:50 öre red, 18 used copies. Shades, varieties, 			
cancellations? Mixed quality. (18). F at 			
least 15300
 1.700:-

Lying lion / Liggande lejon

3 öre olive-tinged (yellow)brown, olive-			
tinged orange-brown, type I. Local letter 			
dated “Norrköping Tångstad den 25 Okt. 			
1863”. Signed O.P. F 6000
* 1.800:F 14B, 15 violet, 15 olve gray and 16. F 8000
 1.000:17 öre reddish-bluish lilac, perforation 			
of 1865. Cancelled YSTAD 31.8.1868. F 1300

300:2x20 öre on beautiful cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 29.1.1869 to Germany. Cancellations 			
FRANCO, KIEL HAMBURG 1.2 and AUSG. 2.2. 			
Certificate Witschi (1990).
* 1.600:-

Circle type perf. 14 / Ringtyp tandning 14

3 öre brown in beautiful block of four.
é
500:3 öre brown. EXCELLENT cancellation WESTERÅS 			
6.1.1875.One somewhat short perf.

300:2085 17d
3 öre orange-brown on yellowish paper. 			
Superb–EXCELLENT cancellation TROSA 1.2.1874. 
500:2086K 17d, 19c, 16d 3+5+20 öre on cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 16.4.1874 to Finland. Arrival 			
pmk ANK 25.4 in green-blue colour. Scarce 			
mixed franking. Certificate HOW 			
3 (3 3 4) (3 4 4) 3 (1998). Ex Frimärkskompaniet 			
1995 and Høiland 2000. F 12000
*
3.700:2087K 17e, 19d, 25e 3+5+30 öre on cover sent from 			
MARSTRAND 8.8.1874 to Russia. Cancellations 			
STOCKHOLM 9 and 11.8.1874, ST. PETERSBURG 			
3.AUG.74. The 5 öre stamp with pre-printing 			
paper fold (“dragspel”) which at top have 			
resulted in a small tear. The 3 öre stamp 			
with folded corner. Covers to St. Petersburg 			
are rare. Certificate HOW 2, (3,3,4) (3,3) 			
3 (1992). Ex. Høiland 2010 (15.600 DKK).
* 5.000:2088 17f
3 öre yellowish orange-brown. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation ARBOGA 29.8.1874.

600:2089 18a
4 öre dark grey. Fresh copy without gum. F 4200 (é)
400:2090 18b
4 öre black grey-black on 6 öres Singel 			
Postcard bKe 2 to Lübeck, canc. Kristianstad 			
8.4.1879. Mixed quality. F 12000
* 1.500:2091 19c
5 öre emerald green. Superb cancellation 			
NORRTELJE 30.10.1873.

500:-

7

2092
2093
2094
2095
2096K

2097K
2098
2099K
2100K

2101K

2102K

2103
2104K

2105
2106

2107
2108
2109K

2110
2111K

2112
2113K

8

19f

5 öre dark green, grainy print. Superb 			
cancellation WENERSBORG 15.2.1875.

500:19h
5 öre dull bluish green, unclean colour. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation HJO 13.10.1877.

600:20
6 öre violet, eighteen used copies. Shades, 			
varieties, cancellations? Somewhat mixed 			
quality. (18). F at least 7200

1.100:20b
6 öre ultramarine-violet on yellowish paper. 			
Fresh block of four. Certificate Obe. 3-4, 			
3-4, 3-4 (1980). F 12800
é 1.500:20f
6 öre brownish olive-grey. Very beautiful 			
printed matter sent from KALMAR 19.6.1875 			
to Örebro. Interesting as announcements 			
normally were stamped with official stamps. 			
Certificate NS (1984).
*
500:20g
6 öre olive-grey. Beautiful printed matter 			
sent from GÖTEBORG 25.7.1874 to Falköping. 			
F 1000
*
400:20h
6 öre bluish grey. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
MALMÖ 21.10.1874. Very scarce shade in this 			
quality.
 1.200:20i
6 öre dull blue-lilac in pair on cover, 			
canc. MOTALA 28.7.1875. Shade according to 			
Olle Pettersson.
*
500:20j
6 öre lilac on printed matter sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 22.3.1876 via TORNEÅ D 			
1.APR.1876 to Finland. Arrival cancel ANK. 			
F 4000
* 1.400:20k
6 öre red-lilac on beautiful printed matter 			
sent from WESTERVIK 9.7.1876 to Finland. 			
Transit STOCKHOLM K.E. 11.7.1876, and 			
arrival pmk ANK 17.7. Small grease spot on 			
the cover of less importance. Scarce, one 			
of the earliest recorded pm’s sent abroad 			
after GPU. Ex Frimärkshuset 2003. F 4000
*
1.700:20k, 28b 3+6 öre, MIXED franking, as 3-fold printed 			
matter rate on label for “Norrköpings prima 			
stärkelse”. Cancelled NORRKÖPING 16.11.1877. 			
Signed Sjöman and O.P. Superb and scarce.
* 2.200:21i
12 öre clear blue on ordinary paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation HERNÖSAND 10.1.1873. 
600:21m
3×12 öre on insufficiently prepaid cover 			
sent to Finland “via Berlin & St. Petersburg”, 			
for which route the postage was 38 öre. 			
Cancellations STOCKHOLM 4.3.1875, OTILL:			
FRANCO (P: +3000:-), UNZUREICHEND			
FRANKIRT, ST.PETERSBURG TPO 27.FEB.1875,			
and ANK 12.3. Postage due notation “52p”. Some 			
imperfections of less importance for this 			
very scarce combination, 2 K (two recorded 			
covers) according to Ferdén. Signed O.P.
* 2.500:21o
12 öre ultramarinish deep blue, distinct print.			
EXCELLENT cancellation EDSBRO 28.1.1877.
*
700:21o v6 12 öre ultramarinish deep blue, distinct 			
print, with small paper folded before 			
printing (“dragspel”). EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SKENINGE 8.1.1877.

800:22e
20 öre brownish red. Superb–EXCELLENT 			
cancellation ÖDESHÖG 28.10.1875.

500:22g
20 öre dull red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WESTERÅS 6.11.1878.

800:23, 26 20/20 + 50 öre on address letter for parcel 			
“Härjemte en ask”, sent from HEDEMORA 			
19.6.1877. One short corner perf. and the 			
cover with imperfections, but nevertheless 			
very scarce. Allegedly only two address 			
letters recorded with 20/20. F 8000–30000 			
for other combinations with perf. 14.
* 3.200:23a
20/20 öre brick-red on pale orange. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation KUNGSBACKA 6.7.1877.
 1.000:24
24 öre on beautiful cover sent from STOCKHOLM 			
2.4.1874 to USA. Cancellations VIA G & E 			
(P: 10000), GÖTEBORG 3.8.1874, NEW YORK 			
PAID ALL 19.APR and PHILADELPHIA REC’D 			
19.APR. One stamp possibly missing.
*
500:24b
24 öre orange on ordinary paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation WADSTENA 25.9.1874.

400:bKe24c Postcard 10 öre without “Placering” and 			
address, unused. Cancelled GÖTEBORG NYA 			
POSTHUSETS INVIGNING 30.V.25. Superb. F 800 *
400:-

2114K 24c, 14Bg 3+24 öre, mixed franking, on very fine 			
cover sent from GÖTEBORG 3.9.1872 to Germany. 			
Transit pmk’s PKXP 5.9.1872 and STRALSUND 			
BERLIN 5.9, and arrival pmk GERA 6.9.72. 			
The combination R4 according to Ferdén. 			
Certificate Obe (3,1) (3, 3) 3 (1978). Ex 			
Frimärkshuset 1968, and Göta 1977.
*
1.700:2115 24d
24 öre yellow-orange on ordinary paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation Söderhamn 31.1.1874. 
800:2116K 24h
24 öre dull yellow-yellow on 2-fold cover 			
sent from UPSALA 12.5.1877 to Denmark. 			
Arrival pmk at back. Somewhat carelessly 			
opened. Very scarce, previously only one such			
single franking to Denmark recorded according			
to Ferdén. Certificate HOW 3 3 4 3 (2001).
*
1.700:2117
25d 2
30 öre orange-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SÖDERKÖPING 2.10.1873.

800:2118K 25f, 19d 2x5+30 öre on pre-GPU cover sent from UPSALA 			
21.10.1874 via Germany to France. Transit 			
PKXP Nr 2 NED 22.10.1874, and arrival pmk 			
ALLMAGNE ERQ.PARIS 24.OCT.74. The name of 			
the addressee is crossed out and one stamp 			
defective. Scarce postage, this combination 			
2K (two recorded covers) according to Ferdén.			
Ex Høiland 2001, and Postiljonen 2009. F 20000
* 4.500:2119 25g
30 öre orange-brown, blurred print. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation UDDEVALLA 26.8.1876.

500:2120 25i
30 öre greyish brown, light framing. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation ARBOGA 1.6.1877.

600:2121 26
50 öre red. 8 copies. Different shades. 			
Some with readable cities (and date). F >3.200

300:2122 26f
50 öre carmine with light framing. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation STRENGNÄS 28.6.1877.

800:2123 27
1 Riksdaler, eighteen used copies. Shades, 			
varieties, cancellations? Mixed quality. 			
(18). F at least 13500
 1.800:2124 27
1 Riksdaler. F 27a, Cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
22.11.1872. F 750

300:2125 27d
1 Riksdaler orange-brown/blue. Superb 			
cancellation GEFLE 16.3.1881.

800:2126K Tj1, 4

Officials, perf. 14 / Tjänste, tandning 14

3+6 öre on 3-fold printed matter or possibly 			
7-fold newspaper pm sent from LJUNG 10.1.1879 			
to Odh. One stamp with fold, nevertheless 			
very beautiful. Scarce. Ex. Postiljonen 2011.
*
800:2127 Tj1-10 SET (10). F 5000
 1.000:2128 Tj1-10 SET (10). F 5000

800:2129 Tj4
6 öre violet, perf 14, unused and used, 			
canc. HOLMEDAL 20.5.1883.
é/
300:2130 Tj4d
6 öre bluish violet, perf 14 in strip of 			
four cancelled STOCKHOLM 30.9.1878. One 			
corner perf. bent. of less importance. 			
LARGEST RECORDED unit of this stamp. 			
Certificate HOW 3 (3,4,4,4) (4x3) (2008).
 1.800:2131K Tj4d, 2b6 öre bluish violet, perf 14 on official 			
printed matter canc. SKEDE 27.2.1875 to 			
Kråkshult and a cover with 3-strip of 4 			
öre, canc. MULSERYD 18.12.1880 to Stengårdshult. *
300:2132 Tj8
30 öre brown, perf 14. Fresh copy. F 3400
é
400:2133 Tj8a
30 öre deep brown, perf 14, blue-greyish 			
paper. Fresh copy with certificate HOW 			
3,3,4 (1999). F 3400
é
500:2134 Tj9
50 öre red, perf 14, nine used copies. 			
Shades, varieties, cancellations? Somewhat 			
mixed quality. (9). F at least 9000
 1.000:2135 Tj9b
50 öre violetish rose, perf 14. Fresh copy 			
with certificate HOW 3,3,4 (2000). F 5500
é
800:2136

L1-10

2137
2138

L4
L9

2139K 29

Postage due, perf. 14 / Lösen, tandning 14

SET perf 14, plus five extra stamps. Very 			
mixed qualty. (15). F at least 12590
é/(é) 2.000:6 öre yellow, perf 14. Very fine. F 1200
é
300:50 öre brown, perf 14. F 2800
é
800:-

Circle type perf. 13 / Ringtyp tandning 13

4 öre on complete newspaper sent from 			
LIDKÖPING 5.8.1886 to Västervik. One missing 			
corner perf. due to the placement of the stamp.
*
300:-

2140K 29d, 35d 2x4+30 öre on SUPERB registered cover sent 			
from STOCKHOLM Ö M 18.8.1885 to USA. Transit 			
PKXP No 62 19.8.1885, and arrival pmk NEW 			
YORK REG’Y. DIV. 31.8.1885. Small paper loss			
after removed seals at back of less importance.			
Scarce with registered mail sent overseas.			
Certificate HOW 4 (3 4 4) (3 4 4) 4 (2012). Ex			
Postiljonen 1988, and Lars-Tore Eriksson 2003.
* 3.200:2141P 29e
2×4 öre on newspaper banner sent from 			
ÖSTERSUND 4.1.1886 to Hjerpen. Somewhat 			
worn. Scarce.
*
600:2142K 30, 33, 36. Postage 75 öre on parcel card LULEÅ 2.9.78. *
500:2143K 30b
2x5 öre on beautiful and very early privately 			
manufactured postcard sent from PKXP No 8A 			
UPP 23.3.1880 to France. Transit pmk’s PKXP 			
No 2 24.3.1880 and SUEDE-ERQUELINES 			
29.MARS.80. Scarce combination, R4 for 			
France according to Ferdén. Signed O.P. 			
Superb. Ex. Philippa Auctions 2001.
* 1.300:2144K 30b
5 öre dull bluish green on scarce printed 			
matter sent from STOCKHOLM C 5.1.1880 to 			
Germany. Arrival pmk KIEL 1 7.1.80. A few 			
somewhat short perfs. EARLIEST recorded 5 			
öre pm rate usage to Germany.
* 1.200:2145K 30i
5 öre on printed matter sent from HEBY 			
3.1.1886 to France. Cancellations PKXP No 			
2A UTR N 4.1.1886, PARIS ETRANGER 6.JANV.86 			
and BEAUMONT-LA-FERRIÈRE 7.JANV.86. The 			
cover is slightly worn.
*
600:2146 32
12 öre blue. Short perf., canc. Grängesberg 			
22.10.1883 with VERY strong set-off.

700:2147K 32b
12 öre deep blue on beautiful railway 			
telegram letter, K.U.J (Köping–Uttersberg 			
Jernväg), sent from BERNSHAMMAR 19.8.1881 			
to Bernshammar. The telegram in sent from 			
Smedjebacken. EXCELLENT and scarce.
* 1.800:2148K 32h
12 öre on newspaper banner sent from KALMAR 			
31.5.1883 to STOCKHOLM 1.TUR 2.6.1883. 			
Scarce.
*
600:2149
33
20 öre red. EXCELLENT cancellation SUNNE 			
30.4.1886.

300:2150K 33, 35 20+30 öre on unusually early address card 			
for cash on delivery parcel sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 10.10.1878 to Oskarshamn. 20 öre 			
somewhat oxidized. UNIQUE combintaion 			
according to Ferdén. Ex. Frimärkshsuet 2009 			
(4800 kr).
* 2.700:2151K 33, 36×2 Circle type 33 20öre and pair 50öre on 			
Parcel card LULEÅ 4.1.81.
*
500:20 öre orangish red in pair on cover to 			
2152K 33b2
Finland. Canc. STOCKHOLM 30.4.1880. Shade 			
according to Olle Pettersson.
*
300:2153K 33x 2 , 36 Parcel card BYSKE 13.4.81, postage 90öre. 			
Fine quality.
*
500:2154K 35d
30 öre dark brown on early address card, 			
with weight given in pounds, for C.O.D. 			
parcel sent from STOCKHOLM PAKET STADEN 			
22.1.1879 to Oskarshamn. One of the earliest 			
recorded C.O.D. parcels. The Remborsement 			
fee was franked on the separate promissory 			
note form until 19.1.1883. Scarce.
* 1.300:2155 37
1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Cancelled SUNDSVALL 			
1.12.1877. F 4000

300:2156 38v5
1 Krona brown/blue with strongly displaced 			
centre. Superb canc. MARIESTAD 28.5.1883. 			
F 2500

500:2157P Tj14

Officials, perf. 13 / Tjänste, tandning 13

5 öre on beautiful printed matter regarding 			
cholera, sent from STRÖMSTAD 13.8.1887 to 			
Norway. Scarce usage to abroad.
*
600:2158K Tj15c2 , 18f, 24Ad 6+20 öre + 1 kr on address 			
card for insured official parcel sent from 			
HELSINGBORG 3.8.1890 to KRISTIANSTAD 			
3.8.1890. Forwarded to Hörby, hence new 			
postage 50 öre applied to be paid by the 			
recipient. Small pin hole. Scarce and very 			
interesting item.
* 1.800:2159 Tj22A 50 öre red, perf 13, type I. Two small 			
thins spots, nevertheless a beautiful copy 			
with superb centereing. F 1400
é
300:2160P Tj27-39 SET watermark crown (13). Very fine–superb 			
set. Two stamps mint, the rest mnh. F 1268
éé/é
300:2161
Tj28 P 2 öre olive grey. Colour-proof.
(é)
300:-

2162K Tj37

2163P
2164
2165K
2166K
2167
2168K
2169K

2170K
2171K

50 öre grey, watermark crown, as postage 			
due on unpaid insured cover sent from GÄRDS 			
KÖPINGE 6.5.1913 to KRISTIANSTAD 7.5.1913. 			
Scarce with non-prepaid value mail.
*
400:Tj40-54 SET watermark wavy lines (15) in blocks of 			
four and seven stamps with cxz.

700:Tj40-54 SET watermark wavy lines (15). 4 sets. F 1560

300:Tj41, 43x2. 10öre officials used as dues with 			
green labels. HEDVIGSDAL 11.12.1917.
*
300:Tj41’ Tj45, 71 Official card, postage 10öre - 3 			
colours. RONNEBY 1.7.1919.
*
500:Tj41P 2 öre colour proof in olive, in a superb pair.
(é)
600:Tj42, 49 3+15 öre on local cash on delivery printed 			
matter sent within GÖTEBORG 21.4.20. Superb. 			
F 800+
*
400:Tj42, 49 5x3+3x15 öre as postage due on postal form 			
171 “En med lösen belagd, vanlig 			
brevförsändelse”.Two small grease stains 			
from mounting.
*
400:Interesting receipt used two ways with 			
5×3öre and 5+10 öre. Cancelled ORSA 1.5 1920.
*
300:Tj53
35 öre violet, watermark wavy lines, inverted 			
stamp. Red express label. Very fine.
*
400:-

2172K L11

Postage due, perf. 13 / Lösen, tandning 13

2191K

1 öre black, perf 13. Lower right corner, 			
with margins, of a stamp sheet with 24 			
stamps. Interesting for positioning purposes.

300:L11
1 öre black, perf 13. Upper right corner, 			
with margins, of a stamp sheet with 23 			
stamps. Interesting for positioning purposes.

300:L11-20 SET perf 13 (10). Very fine set. F 885
é
300:L12
3 öre red, perf 13. Lower left corner of a 			
stamp sheet, with margins, with 15 stamps. 			
Interesting for positioning purposes.

300:L13
5 öre brown, perf 13. Upper right corner, 			
with margins, of a stamnp sheet with 10 			
stamnps. Interesting for positioning purposes.

300:L13
5 öre brown, perf 13. A section of a stamp 			
sheet with 25 stamps. Interesting item for 			
positioning purposes.

300:L13 x 2 , 16 Postage dues on parcel card. ARVIDSJAUR 			
31.3, 80.
*
750:L13d 5 öre olivish brown, perf 13 as postage 			
due on local cover franked with Stockholms 			
stadspost 4 öre (F4) and posted in the mail 			
box of the Royal Mail. Postage due notation 			
“5 öre” and cancelled STOCKHOLM 6.TUR 			
5.3.1888. Scarce and sought-after.
* 3.200:L14
6 öre yellow, perf 13. Lower left corner 			
of a stamp sheet, with margins, with 25 			
stamps. Interesting for positioning purposes.

300:L15
12 öre red, perf 13. A section of a stamp 			
sheet with 18 stamps (upper right corner 			
with margins). Interesting item for 			
positioning purposes. F 130

300:L15
12 öre red, perf 13 in two very fine blocks 			
of four in different shades. Four stamps 			
mnh. F 1600
éé/é
500:L15, 14 6+12 öre as postage due on insufficiently 			
prepaid cover sent from EDSBERG 2.11.1882 			
to UPSALA 3.11.1882. Cancelled with blue 			
pmk’s upon arrival, previously not recorded 			
from this year according to SSPD.
* 1.000:L16
20 öre blue, perf 13 in two blocks of four 			
in different shades. F 960
éé
300:L16
20 öre blue, perf 13. A section of a stamp 			
sheet with 25 stamps (lower right corner). 			
Interesting item for positioning studies.

300:L16, L18 50öre 20 and 30 öre on parcel card, ARVIDSJAUR 			
18.8.1880. Fine quality.
*
600:L17
24 öre lilac, perf 13 in fresh pair. F 1200
éé
400:L18
30 öre green, perf 13 in block of six. 			
F 900
éé
300:L18
A section of a stamp sheet with 17 stams, 			
with a wright hand side margin. Interesting 			
item for positioning studies.

300:L19
50 öre brown, perf 13 in very fine block 			
of four with margin at left. F 960
éé
300:*
750:L19 x 3. 3x50 öre dues perf 13. ARVIDSJAUR.

2192

40b

2193

41

2173K
2174
2175K
2176K
2177K
2178K
2179K

2180K
2181K

2182
2183K

2184
2185K
2186P
2187
2188
2189K
2190

Circle Type (Blue Posthorn) / Ringtyp posthorn

2 öre orange. EXCELLENT cancellation RÅDA 			
19.1.1893.

300:EXCELLENT pair cancelled WESTERÅS 20.9.1892. 
300:-

9

2194
2195
2196K

2197
2198
2199K

2200K
2201
2202
2203
2204
2205K
2206
2207K

42

4 öre grey. 10 nice often well-centered 			
copies incl one corner margin copy. F 7500
éé
600:42b
4 öre grey. EXCELLENT cancellation PKXP No 			
46C 14.1.1888.

400:43
2x5 öre on cover sent from STOCKHOLM 			
20.11.1890 to Denmark. Arrival pmk’s K.OMB. 			
3 21.11.90 and V. OMB. 4 21.11.90. One 			
missing corner perf, nevertheless beautiful.
*
300:43b
5 öre dark green, clean distinct print. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation NÄSBYHOLM 5.1.1888. 
300:44a
6 öre bluish lilac. Superb cancellation 			
HÄFVERÖ 10.9.1890.

400:46
20 ör eon PS-card concerning an insufficiently 			
prepaid insured letter sent to Germany. Cancelled			
STOCKHOLM AFD FÖR AFSGÅENDE POSTER 			
C 19.6.1890 in blue colour. Also another 			
PS-card with the same cancel in black colour. (2). *
300:46, 47 20+30 öre on PS-card used for address change 			
of newspaper. Cancelled GÄLLÖ 10.10.1887 			
and SUNDSVALL 11.10.1887.
*
700:46a
20 öre dull orange-red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
SONSTORP 8.6.1887.

300:46d
20 öre dark orange-red on yellowish paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation ÄS 28.5.1890. One 			
slightly short perf.

300:47e
30 öre yellowish brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WADSTENA 11.1.1888.

300:49c
1 Krona orange-brown/dark blue on yellowish 			
paper. EXCELLENT cancellation SUNDSVALL 			
7.7.1890.

400:49c, 59d50 öre + 3x1kr on list money order sent 			
from HEDEVIKEN 1.9.1906 to USA. Scarce.
* 2.000:51
1889 Provisionals overprint 10 / 24 öre 			
yellow. Excellent canc MALMÖ 9.9.99..

300:51
1889 Provisionals, new value overprint 10 			
/ 24 öre yellow. Cover sent from PKXP No 			
10 8.1.1890 to LUND 1.TUR 9.1.90. F 800
*
300:-

Wednesday 23 June, 12:00 at the earliest
2208

Oscar II

1885 Oscar II, letterpress 10 öre red. Very 			
fine. F 6500
éé 2.000:2209 39
1885 Oscar II, letterpress 10 öre red. EXCEL-			
LENT cancellation KATRINEHOLM 28.2.1885.

300:2210 45
1886 Oscar II with posthorn on back 10 öre 			
red. Very fine. F 2200
éé
800:2211 45
1886 Oscar II with posthorn on back 10 öre 			
red. F 2200
éé
300:2212 45
1886 Oscar II with posthorn on back 10 öre 			
red. EXCELLENT cancellation ÅLEM 3.5.1889.

300:2213K 52
2x5 öre on postcard sent from NORRKÖPING 			
LBR 22.12.1904 to Natal. Ship notation 			
“Pleoine”. Scarce destination.
*
500:2214K 52
5 öre on newspaper banner sent from TINGELSTAD 			
3.3.07 to Finland. Arrival pmk HANGÖ HANKO 			
6.III.07. The preprinted indicia 			
“Utgifvarkorsband” is partly crossed over 			
as such mail was not allowed abroad.
*
300:2215K 53
8 öre on beautiful 5-fold newspaper banner 			
sent from GÖTEBORG 28.1.1910 to Alfta.Scarce. *
500:2216K 53, 54 8+10 öre on newspaper banner sent with cash 			
on delivery from STOCKHOLM 8.5.06 to TROSA 			
19.5.1906. Scarce postage.
*
900:2217
54
1891 Oscar II 10 öre red. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation BALINGSTA 26.1.1898.

300:2218K 54
10 öre on beautiful postcard sent from 			
HEDEMORA LBR 30.7.1907 to sent by African 			
Steam Shipping Co. steamer “ABURI” from 			
Liverpool 31.7.1907 to Gold Coast. Arrival 			
cancellations OBUASSI GOLD COAST 17/8 AND 			
KWISSA GOLD COAST 20/8 1907. Very scarce 			
destination, the EARLIEST recorded mail 			
according to Ferdén, in which work the item 			
is also depicted. Superb.
* 2.500:2219 54
1891 Oscar II 10 öre red on postcard from 			
PKXP 34A 14.8.1905 to CONSTANTINOPEL, 			
DEUTSCHE POST 18.8.05.
*
300:2220 55
1896 Oscar II 15 öre brown. Very fine.
éé
300:2221 56
1891 Oscar II 20 öre blue. Very fine.
éé
300:2222K 56
2×20 öre on regsitered cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 20.6.02 to SVEN HEDIN in St. 			
Petersburg, Russia. Arrival 9.VI.1902. 			
Beautiful and sought after item.
* 1.300:-

10

39

2223K 56

1891 Oscar II 20 öre blue on cover to 			
Schleswig from “Fra Sverige L.” via Köbenhavn 			
17.2.02. Canc. “Paquebot”.
*
300:2224K 56
1891 Oscar II 20 öre blue on cover to 			
Auckland, New Zeeland, canc. Jönköping 			
20.9.1905, unclaimed and returned 16 FEB. 			
1906 and Jönköping 15.4.06. Many canc.
*
300:2225 56a vm1 1891 Oscar II 20 öre ulmarish blue. Excellent 			
example with inverted wm crown.
éé 2.500:2226 57
1896 Oscar II 25 öre orange. F 950
éé
300:2227 57
1896 Oscar II 25 öre orange. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation LJUNGSKILE 15.10.1901.

300:2228 57a vm1 1896 Oscar II 25 öre reddish orange in a 			
block-of-four with inverted wmk crown.
éé 1.500:2229 58
1891 Oscar II 30 öre brown. One folded 			
corner perf. F 1600
éé
400:2230K 58a, 64c 1891 Oscar II 30 öre yellowish-reddish 			
brown, two ex, and Bicouloured Numeral Type 			
4 öre on insured cover to Norway, canc. 			
MALMÖ 6.12.1899.
*
300:2231 59b
1891 Oscar II 50 öre bluish grey - dull 			
bluish grey. Very fine. F 4000
éé 1.300:2232 59c
1896 Oscar II 50 öre blue-grey. One broken 			
corner perf. F 3000
éé
500:2233 59d
1904 Oscar II 50 öre olive-grey. Very fine. F 2700 éé
900:2234 60
1900 Oscar II 1 Kr black/red. Very fine. F 4400 éé 1.700:2235 66–67 1911 Oscar II, copperplate without vmk 20 			
öre blue and 25 öre orange. Very fine set. 			
(2). F 1100
éé
300:-

Bicoloured numeral type / Tvåfärgad siffertyp

2236K 61, 62, 63, 64 1+2+3+4 öre on postcard sent from 			
HELSINGBORG LBR 12.8.1906 to Paraguay, with 			
arrival pmk 9.8.1906. Substantial scarce 			
destination, only two postcards recorded. 			
Depicted in Ferdén.
* 3.000:2237K 61, 64 1+4 öre on printed matter sent from ESKILSTUNA 			
LBR 28.7.1904 to Bolivia. Arrival pmk 			
CORREOS DE BOLIVIA LA PAZ 19. The card with 			
small tear. ONLY three pm’s recorded during 			
this period to Bolivia according to Ferdén.
*
800:2238 61-62, 64 Multiple franking of Bi-colored Numeral 			
type making 27 öre postage on small COD-			
cover sent within Värmland in 1902.
*
300:2239K 64
1892 Bicouloured Numeral Type 4 öre 			
carmine/blue, watermark crown, five ex on 			
cover to Viktoria, Australia, canc. PKXP. 			
112.A 14.6.1909.
*
300:2240

65

2241K 71, 74

General Post Office / Posthuset

1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue (1). 			
Very fine. F 5000
éé 1.500:-

Small coat-of-arms / Lilla Riksvapnet

1+4 öre on printed matter sent from MALMÖ 			
7 14.2.26 to Mogadishu, Italian Somaliland. 			
Very scarce destination.
*
1.700:2242K 71, 79, 85 2×1+50+20 öre on registered cash on 			
delivery cover sent from STOCKHOLM 2 31.7.18 			
to Denmark. Arrival pmk’s KJØBENHAVN V TOLD 			
POSTK 1.8.18 and KJØBENHAVN K 1.OMB 3.3.18. 			
Fold. Scarce.
*
900:2243K 72
1911 Small National Coat-of Arms 2 öre 			
orange, watermark wavy lines in pair on 			
nice advertising envelope and 10 öre red 			
on postcard from Stockholm 27.2.22 to 			
Denmark, postage due 10 öre.
*
300:-

Gustav V in Medallion / Medaljong

2244P 75vm 2 5 öre green in block-of-80 with portions 			
of 2 wm crowns. F 51000
éé 5.000:2245 77
1 Krona black, watermark crown. Very fine. 			
F 1800
éé
600:2246 77vm1 1 Krona black, inverted wmk crown. Perfect 			
centering.
éé
300:2247K 78, 179A, 182 20+25 öre + 4x5 kr in block of 			
four, as correct postage on registered air 			
mail cover “Svenska Atlantflygningen”. Sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 7.6.29 to NEW YORK 11.9.1929. * 700:2248K 79
5 öre on printed matter sent from GÖTEBORG 			
2x.10.16 to Mexico, with three arrival 			
pmk’s. Scarce destination for pm’s.
*
600:2249 88
30 öre brown. Superb–EXCELLENT. F 700+
éé
400:-

2250K 88

2251
2252

30 öre brown on censored cover from Forsmark 			
15.8.1917 to Germeny. The letter is sent 			
to HANS von EULER-CHELPIN a German bomber 			
and later a Nobel laureate in chemistry in 1929.
*
300:50 öre grey. Very fine–superb. F 1500+
éé
800:1 Kr black without watermark. F 1800
éé
600:-

91
96

Landstorm – Air Mail / Landstorm – Luftpost 1920

2253P 105-14 1916 Landstorm I SET (10). F 900
éé
300:2254P 115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). Very fine set. 			
F124 superb. F 8900+
éé 3.000:2255 115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). Good centering. 			
1 Kr and 24 öre x, the others xx. F 7900
éé-é 1.000:2256 121
1916 Landstorm II 10+40 / 24 öre lilac. 8 			
copies. F 1800
(é)
300:2257 122
1916 Landstorm II 10+TJUGO / 30 öre green. 			
40 copies. All in sheets of 4. F 12.000
éé
800:2258 124
1916 Landstorm II 10+NITTIO / 1 kr blue/brown. 			
A nice copy. F 3500

300:2259 125
1916 Landstorm II 10+4,90 / 5 kr blue. 			
Nice, centrally located cancellation. F 3000

300:2260K 126-35 1916 Landstorm III SET (10). Very fine–			
superb set. F 960
éé
300:2261 128v1 1916 Landstorm III 7+3 / 5+FEM / 4 öre grey 			
with INVERTED surcharge. Excellent copy.
é 1.500:2262 130v1 1916 Landstorm III 7+3 / 5+FEM / 6 öre 			
violet with INVERTED surcharge. Superb/excellent 			
copy. F 3000++
é 1.500:2263 130v2 1916 Landstorm III 7+3 / 5+FEM / 6 öre violet			
“12+8” instead of “7+3”. Excellent centering.
é
500:2264 132v1 1916 Landstorm III 12+8 / 10+TIO / 20 öre 			
red inverted surcharge with excellent 			
centering. F 3000
é 1.500:2265K 138
50/4 öre on money order sent from 28.1.1922 			
to VECKHOLM 31.1.1922. Scarce single usage 			
for this stamp.
*
400:-

2266

139b

Small Coat-of-Arms – Standing lion
Lilla Riksvapnet – Stående lejon

1920 Small National Coat-of-Arms 3 öre greyish			
brown-red. A beautiful strip of five! F 3000
éé
700:2267 140A cx 1920 Standing Lion 5ö type I watermark /. 			
Somewhat weakened gum but a scarce stamp 			
in STRIP OF FIVE. F 9000
éé 1.000:2268 140Accx 5 öre bluish green, type I, perf on two 			
sides with vm lines, in beautiful strip of 			
three. Very fine. F 5400
éé 1.800:2269 140Accx 5 öre bluish green, type I, perf on two 			
sides with vm lines. Very fine. F 1800
éé
700:2270 140Ccxz 5 öre green, type I, perf on four sides with			
watermark lines + KPV. Perfect centering. F 1500 éé
400:2271 141A 5 öre brownish dull red, type I on white 			
paper. Very fine. F 1500
éé
600:2272 142b
1921 Standing Lion 5ö paledull red worn 			
plate. Nice STRIP OF FIVE. F 10000
éé 1.500:2273 143A cz 5 öre green, type II vm \+KPV. Scarce STRIP			
OF FIVE, one stamp with owners mark. F 16000 éé 1.500:2274 143Acz 5 öre green, type II with inverted wmk 			
lines + KPV in strip of five. Three stamps 			
mnh. F 11200
éé/é 2.500:2275K 143Cc 5 öre green white paper, type II, perf on 			
four sides as postage due on postcard from 			
Coburg 3.6.37, Germany.
*
300:2276K 143E 5 öre on printed matter envelope sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 1 16.9.35 to TIRANE 3 20.IX.35, 			
Kingdom of Albania. Returned to sender. 			
ONLY RECORDED mail to this destination 			
according to Ferdén, in which work the item 			
also is pictured. EXHIBITION ITEM.
* 1.800:2277 143Ea 1925 Standing Lion 5ö type II yelloish 			
green. Beautiful STRIP OF FIVE. F 2000
éé
400:2278 144Cbcxz 10 öre green type I perf 9¾ on four sides, 			
wmk lines + KPV. Very fine–superb. F 2800+
éé 1.300:2279 144Cbz 10 öre green, type I, perf on four sides, 			
wmk KPV. F 3500
éé 1.000:2280 144Ccxz 10 öre green, type I, perf on four sides with			
watermark lines + KPV. Fair centering. F 2800
éé
400:2281 144cz 1921 Standing Lion 10ö vm \. Very nice 			
STRIP OF FIVE. F 5000
éé 1.000:2282 146Ac 10 öre blackish-violet, type II, white 			
paper. Nice STRIP OF FIVE. F 3750
éé
700:2283 148C 30 öre brown perf 9¾ on four sides. Very 			
fine. F 800
éé
300:-

2284K 148C, 159 30 öre brown, perf on four sides and 			
40 öre olive-green, type II on “Inrikes 			
postanvisning” to Narvik, Norway, canc. 			
VASSEN 14.12.1921. The money order has been 			
canceled with red lines. Very unusual. F 300
*
300:2285

En face – Gustav Vasa

1920 Gustaf V full face 10 öre red, perf 			
on two sides. Very fine. F 900
éé
300:2286K 149A 10 öre on beautiful postcard sent from 			
GÖTEBORG 5.1.21 to Upper Silesia. Very 			
scarce destination, 3K (three recorded 			
covers, of which this is the earliest 			
recorded one) according to Ferdén.

1.100:2287K 149A 10 öre on postcard not approved for printed 			
matter rate, sent from ÖREBRO 1 17.5.21 to 			
Madeira. Postage due mark T37½ and arrival 			
pmk CORROETELO FUNCHAL 29.MAI.21. Weak 			
crease and climate affected. Scarce.
*
600:2288 149Abz 1920 Gustaf V full face 10 öre red, perf 			
on two sides, with watermark KPV. Scarce 			
STRIP OF FIVE. F 12000
éé 1.800:2289 151A 1920 Gustaf V full face 20 öre blue, perf 			
on two sides. Very fine. F 1000
éé
300:2290 151C 1920 Gustaf V full face 20 öre blue, perf 			
on four sides. Superb–EXCELLENT.
éé
500:2291 151Ca 1920 Gustaf V full face 20 öre dull blue, 			
perf on four sides on greenish paper, Agrg. 			
Slightly short perfs., still very beautiful copy			
of this scarce stamp. Signed Menzinsky. F 11000
é 3.000:2292K 152A 1920 Gustav II Adolf 20 öre blue, perf on 			
two sides. On reclamation. Interesting document. *
300:2293 152Acx 1920 Gustav II Adolf 20 öre blue, perf on two			
sides with watermark lines. Very fine. F 3750
éé 1.400:2294 154
1921 Gustaf Vasa 110 öre blue. Very fine. F 1600 éé
600:2295K 154
1921 Gustaf Vasa 110 öre blue. 110 öre on 			
address card for parcel sent from MARKARYD 			
14.10.21 to HÄFVERÖSUND 16.10.1924. Sought-			
after single usage. Ex. Philea 2006. F 4000
*
1.700:2296 155
1921 Gustaf Vasa 140 öre black. Superb–			
EXCELLENT.
éé
700:2297
2298

149A

Crown and Posthorn / Postemblem

156a
35 öre yellow type I. F 1000
éé
300:156bcx 35 öre yellow type I with watermark lines. 			
Thin spot. F 1900
éé
300:2299 156cxz 35 öre yellow type I with watermark lines +			
KPV. Unusually large portion of letters. F 7000 éé 1.700:2300 157
35 öre yellow type II. NIce STRIP OF FIVE. 			
F 5000
éé 1.000:2301 157
35 öre yellow type II. Very fine. F 1000
éé
300:2302 158
40 öre olive-green, type I in strip of 			
five. F 6000
éé 1.300:2303 158
40 öre olive-green, type I. STRIP OF FIVE. 			
F 6000
éé 1.000:2304 158
40 öre olive-green, type I. F 1200
éé
400:2305K 158
40 öre on collection of debt money order 			
sent from EKSJÖ 15.3.1921 to KALMAR 15.3.1921. *
400:2306 159
40 öre olive-green, type II. Very fine–			
superb. F 900+
éé
500:2307 159
40 öre olive-green, type II. Strip of three. 			
F 2700
éé
400:2308 159b
40 öre blackish olive-green, type II. Superb–			
EXCELLENT. F 3000+
éé 1.500:2309Lv 160
45 öre brown type I. COMPLETE COIL OF 100 			
of this scarce coil stamp, in good condition. 			
Perfect for resale if not collected. F 170000
éé 10.000:2310 160
45 öre brown type I. Very fine. F 1700
éé
600:2311 160
45 öre brown type I. Perfect centering. F 1700
éé
400:2312K 161
45 öre on money order with return receipt, 			
sent from GÖTEBORG 1 17.12.23 to KYRKHULT 			
19.12.23. Interesting item with printed 			
indicia TJÄNSTE and SÖDRA SVERIGES 			
STATSARBETE. Normally, official mail was 			
not franked with stamps.
*
300:2313 162cx 60 öre red-lilac type I with watermark 			
lines. STRIP OF FIVE of this scarce stamp, 			
with larger size (height) than normal. F 12500
éé 1.500:2314
162cx 60 öre red-lilac type I with watermark 			
lines. F 2500
éé
900:2315 163
60 öre violet-carmine, type II. Very fine. F 1800 éé
600:2316 163b
60 öre violet-carmine, type II on white 			
paper. Perfect centering. F 3500
éé
600:2317
163c
60 öre violet-carmine, type II on white 			
paper. Very fine. F 950
é
400:-
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2318K 164
2319

165b

2320

165bz

2321

165cz

2322
2323
2324

167
167
167b

2325

167f

2326

168d

2327
2328

171
171

2329
2330

171
171

70 öre orange-brown on rec. cover to Germany, 			
canc. JÖNKÖPING 31.7.1922. Course time 8.5 			
-1.10.1922 for this postage.
*
500:80 öre greyish green on yellowish paper. 			
STRIP OF FIVE of a scarce stamp, sign BG. 			
F 12000
éé 1.500:80 öre blue-green with watermark KPV. STRIP 			
OF FIVE. F 3750
éé
800:80 öre blue-green with inverted wmk lines 			
+ KPV. STRIP OF FIVE. F 4000
éé
700:90 öre blue. STRIP OF FIVE. F 9500
éé 1.000:90 öre blue. Fine. F 1900
éé
500:90 öre light blue on white paper. STRIP OF 			
FIVE with four x and one xx (middle) stamp. 			
Nice centering. F 7300
éé/é 1.200:90 öre slate blue on white paper. Very 			
fine. Signed BG. F 3500
éé 1.300:1 Krona yellowish orange on white paper. 			
Superb–EXCELLENT.
éé
600:120 öre black. STRIP OF FIVE. F 10000
éé 1.500:120 öre black. STRIP OF FIVE with one stamp 			
being the coil end stamp. F 10000
éé 1.000:120 öre black. F 2000
éé
700:120 öre black. Perfect centering. F 2000
éé
400:-

Gustav V left profile / Profil vänster

2331v 175Acx 15 öre violet vertical perf, with watermark 			
lines. Very fine. One of the most scarce 			
unused coil stamps, especially in this 			
quality. Certificate KAN (2019). F 70000
éé 40.000:2332 175C 15 öre violet, perf on four sides. Superb–			
EXCELLENT.
éé
400:2333 176C 15 öre red, type I, perf on four sides. 			
Superb–EXCELLENT.
éé
500:2334 176C 15 öre red, type I, perf on four sides. Superb.
éé
500:2335 177Ad 15 öre carminish red, type II vertical perf 			
on white paper. Superb.
éé
300:2336K 177C 15 öre on postcard sent from STOCKHOLMS 			
BANGÅRDSPOSTKONTOR VAKT-			
FÖRESTÅNDAREN PAK. 13.1.1930 to Dolo			
(Dolow), Italian Somaliland. Substantial scarce			
destination, only two pc’s recorded to Italian			
Somaliland, of which this is the only one			
during this period, according to Ferdén, in			
which work the item is also depicted.
* 1.000:2337 177Cc 15 öre carminish red, type II perf on 4 			
sides on white paper. Superb.
éé
800:2338 180
20 öre red. Superb.
éé
400:2339 180c
20 öre pale red, on white paper. Superb–			
EXCELLENT.
éé
500:2340 181
20 öre orange. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
KARLSBORG 19.2.1930.

300:2341 183d
25 öre ultramarine-blue on white paper. 			
Very fine–superb.
éé
300:2342 184
25 öre orange on white paper. Very nice 			
STRIP OF FIVE. F 4000
éé
800:2343 184
25 öre orange on white paper. Weak marks 			
from paperclip. F 800
éé
300:2344 185a
30 öre blue. Superb.
éé
400:2345 186
30 öre brown. Superb.
éé
300:2346 186f
30 öre brown, white paper. Very fine–superb. 			
F 6000+
éé 2.500:2347 187a
35 öre violet-carmine. Very fine. F 1200
éé
400:2348 187b 35 öre dull carmine-violet, “clear print”. 			
Perfect centering. F 1500
éé
400:2349 187c
35 öre carminish violet on white paper. Superb. éé
300:2350 189
40 öre olive green type I. EXCELLENT strip-			
of five. F 1400
éé 1.500:2351 189
40 öre olive green, type I. Very fine. F 1400
éé
500:2352 190
40 öre olive-green, type II. F 950
éé
300:2353P 190, 191 40+45 öre on air mail cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 31.5.30 to Ireland. Somewhat 			
carelessly opeened. Mail to the Irish Free 			
State are very scarce, R4 according to Ferdén.
*
400:2354 190b 40 öre olive-green, type II on white paper. 			
F 7500
éé 1.200:2355 190b 40 öre olive-green, type II on white paper. 			
Superb–EXCELLENT. F 1500+
éé 1.000:2356 190b 40 öre olive-green, type II on white paper. 			
Perfect centering. Strip of 3 copies. F 4500
éé
700:2357 190b 40 öre olive-green, type II on white paper. 			
Fair centering. F 1500
éé
400:2358 190b 40 öre olive-green, type II on white paper. 			
Fair centering. F 1500
éé
300:-
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2359

40 öre olive-green, type II on white paper. 			
Good centering. F 1500
éé
300:2360K 191
2x45 öre on registered cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 16 10.2.38 to Iran. Arrival pmk 			
TEHERAN 21.II.38. Scarce.
*
500:2361K 191, 351A 5+45 öre on id-card cancelled STÅNGA 			
17.6.44. Small scratches. Scarce.
*
300:2362 191a
45 öre brown. EXCELLENT.
éé
800:2363 192a
50 öre olivish grey on greenish paper. Very 			
fine. F 1500
éé
500:2364 192a
50 öre olivish grey on greenish paper. Good 			
centering. F 1500
éé
300:2365 192a
50 öre olivish grey on greenish paper. Good 			
centering. F 1500
éé
300:2366 193
85 öre blue-green. Very fine–superb.
éé
300:2367 193
85 öre blue-green. Good centering. Strip 			
of 3. F 1500
éé
300:2368K
2369K
2370
2371K
2372K
2373
2374P

190b

World Postal Congress 1924 / Kongress 1924

196-207, 209-10 30 copies 5-80 öre and 2-5kr. F 15960 éé
900:196-209 127 stamps 5ö-2kr. Mostly fine qual. F 30700
 1.200:196-210 SET (16) incl 197cx. F 11400
éé 1.500:196-210 SET (15). F 11000
éé 1.200:196-210 Cpl set (16) incl. 30 öre greenish blue. F 5450
é
700:196-210 SET (17) incl 197cx+201b. F 10400
 1.500:196-210 SET (15). Complete series incl 10 öre with 			
wm wavy lines. F 9400
 1.000:2375P 196-210, 197cx Very fine set, plus 10 öre cx 			
(16). F199 mint, all the rest mint never 			
hinged. F 12260
éé/é 2.500:2376K 196-225 Two cpl sets (35) incl. cx, cxz and 216b. 			
Mostly fine qual. F ca 18700
éé/é 1.300:2377K 199-200 20 and 25 öre on local cash on delivery. 			
Canc. STOCKHOLM 11.7.24.
*
300:2378 208-10 1 - 5 Kr (3). F 6950

800:-

U.P.U. 1924 / Världspostföreningen

2379P 211-25 SET (15). Very fine set, plus 10 öre cx 			
(16). 5 kr superb. F 15300+
éé 3.500:2380 211-25 2cxSET (16) incl 21. 40 and 60 öre é, the 			
others é. F 13.800
éé 2.000:2381K 211-25 SET (15). Complete MNH set. F 13500
éé 1.500:2382 211-25 SET (18) including 212cx+cxz+216b. F 6.930
é
900:2383K 211-25 Cpl set (15). F 6000

700:2384P 211-25 SET (15). Complete set incl 10 öre with wm 			
wavy lines. F 6600

700:2385 212
10 öre green, two ex on 10 öre singel 			
postcard bKe 23, from Göteborg 2.9.24 to 			
Germeny.
*
300:2386K 217, 146E 35 öre grey-black, two ex, and 10 öre 			
violet, type II, perf 13 on insured cover 			
to Newcastle from Alstad 9.12.30.
*
700:2387K 223, 211 5 öre + 1 kr on registered airmail cover 			
sent from STOCKHOLM CONGRES POSTAL 			
UNIVERSEL 26.8.24 to Switzerland. F 9000
* 1.800:2388 223-25 1 - 5 Kr. Three very fine copies. F 3450

500:-

Gustav V 70 years – Post Office
Gustav V 70 år – Postverket

2389K 226-30 1928 70th Birthday of King Gustaf V SET 			
(5). Cpl set canc. LUFTPOST EXP 1 First 			
flight. Stockholm - London, very fine quality.
*
500:2390 232, 143 A 1930 Night Mail Aeroplane 50 öre 			
ultramarine-violet and Standing Lion 5 öre 			
green on picture postcard, cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 27.4.32 LUFTPOST, to Recife, 			
Brazil. Red cachet “LUFTSCHIFF ZEPPELIN 4. 			
SÜDAMERIKA-FAHRT 1932.
*
600:2391 233a
1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, toned 			
paper. Superb. F 2500+
éé 1.000:2392 233b 1939 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, white 			
paper. Superb. F 3600+
éé 1.500:2393K 237
1932 Lützen 90 öre green in pair on address 			
card to St, Gallen via Berlin and Basel. 			
Canc. STOCKHOLM 23.3.35.
*
300:2394K 240A, 243-45, 238 1935 500th Anniversary of the 			
Parliament 5, 25, 35 and 60 öre, three 			
covers from 1935 e.g. 60 öre on address 			
card from Kiruna to Lannavaara and one 			
cover with1933 50th Anniversary of the 			
Postal Savings Bank 5 öre green type I, 			
canc. Lycksele 22.12.33.
*
500:2395K 240-45 1935 500th Anniversary of the Parliament 			
SET (9). Very fine-superb set. F 1100
éé
300:-

2396K 246A, 250 1936 Tercentenary of the Post Office 5 			
öre green, perf at two sides as postage 			
due on cover from New Zealand.
*
300:2397P 246-57 1936 Tercentenary of the Post Office SET 			
(15). Very fine–superb. F 2800
éé
800:2398K 248, 253 15+40 öre as correct postage on air mail 			
postcard sent from STOCKHOLM 18.4.1936 to 			
Kingdom of Afghanistan. Cancellations BERLIN-			
SASSNITZ BAHNPOST ZUG 18 19.4.1936, CAIRO 			
24.4.1936, PESHAWAR G.P.O. 26.4.36 and 			
KABOUL n/n. Substantial scarce destination, 			
the ONLY RECORDED mail sent to Kingdom of 			
Afghanistan according to Ferdén, in which 			
work the item is also depicted.
* 3.500:2399K 249-57 1936 POST OFFICE JUBILEE, lot on three 			
stock cards with four copies each of 20ö-			
1kr. F11660.
éé
700:2400P 251
1936 Tercentenary of the Post Office 30 			
öre brown on “Reklamation”, canc. HEDE 			
9.6.36.
*
300:2401K 257 etc 1936 Tercentenary of the Post Office 1 Kr 			
blue and six stamps on cover to KENYA, 			
canc. Uppsala 29.9.39, English censorship 			
canc. NAIROBI. Forwarded from Nairobi 12 			
OC 39 to Masaka UGANDA.
*
300:2402
2403P
2404
2405
2406
2407
2408
2409
2410
2411
2412
2413P
2414
2415P
2416K
2417
2418
2419
2420
2421
2422
2423
2424
2425
2426

2427
2428
2429

2430
2431
2432
2433
2434
2435

Swedenborg – Bellman

259BC/CB 1938 Swedenborg. 10 pair of each. Wide 			
margins. F 3500
éé
500:259BC/CB 1938 Swedenborg. Sheets of 10 of each pair. 			
F 1750
éé
300:261-62BC/CB 1938 New Sweden 5+15 öre pairs 3+4 			
and 4+3 (4). Wide margins. F 2300
éé
500:261-62BC/CB 1938 New Sweden 5+15 öre pairs 3+4 			
and 4+3 (4). Wide margins. F 2300
éé
500:261-62BC/CB 1938 New Sweden 5+15 öre pairs 3+4 			
and 4+3 (4). Very fine–superb. F 1350
éé
400:262BC 1938 New Sweden 15 öre brown, two pairs 			
3+4 in block of four. Superb. F 800
éé
300:266BC/CB 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 5 öre 			
green, pair 3+4 and 4+3. F 800
éé
300:266-67BC/CB 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 			
5 + 15 öre pair 3+4 and 4+3 (4). Wide 			
margins. F 1600

300:267BC/CB 1938 80th Birthday of King Gustaf V 15 öre 			
brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Very fine–superb. 			
F 1500
éé
500:269BC 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre violet, 			
two pairs 3+4 in block of four. Very fine. F 2200 éé
600:269BC/CB 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre pair 			
3+4 and 4+3. Very fine–superb. F 2200
éé
600:273A, 276A 1940 Gustaf V large numerals 10 and 			
20 öre on “REKLAMATION”, canc. VÄNJAUR 			
18.7.41.
*
300:273BC1 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
pair perf 3+4 sides. Superb cancellation 			
UPPSALA 1 17.5.40. F 2200

500:277
1940 Gustaf V large numerals 25 öre orange 			
on “REKLAMATION”, canc. VORMSELE 30.1.47. *
300:294, 394A 5 öre + 1 kr on registered collection 			
of debts cover, form No. 402, sent from 			
PIXBO 28.5.64 to Junsele. Scarce postal service. *
300:318BC/CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Very fine. F 800
éé
300:318BC/CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. 5 pair of each. F 3.500

400:318BC/CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. 5 pair of each. F 3.500

400:318CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, three 			
pairs 4+3 in block of six. Superb–EXCELLENT. 			
F 1200
éé
400:320BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4. Superb–EXCELLENT. F 1700
éé
600:320BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4. Wide margin. F 1700
éé
300:320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3400 éé
600:320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3400 éé
500:320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3400 éé
500:320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 4400

500:-

2436
2437

321BB/BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 			
öre brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. 			
Three pairs of each. F 3.300

600:321BB/BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 			
öre brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. 			
Three pairs of each. F 3.300

600:321BB/BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 			
öre brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. 			
Three pairs of each. One CB with damage. 			
F 3.300

500:321BC/CB/BB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 			
öre brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide 			
margins. F 2800
éé
500:321BC/CB/BB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 			
öre brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide 			
margins. F 2800
éé
500:321BC/CB/BB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 			
öre brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. F 2800
éé
500:324BB/BC/CB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide margins. 			
Three pairs of each. F 4.410

500:324BB/BC/CB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide margins. 			
Three pairs of each. F 4.410

400:324BB/BC/CB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide margins. 			
Three pairs of each. F 4.410

0:324BC 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, two 			
pairs 3+4 in block of four. Very fine. F 1400
éé
400:324BC/CB/BB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide margins. F 1800 éé
300:-

2438

329

2439

336

2440

337C

2441K 338A

2442K 360
2443P 2922

Local post / Lokalpost

2444K

2445

2446

Modern stamps / Modernare märken

1941 Bible Jubilee 90 öre light blue. 			
Excellent canc. LJUSDAL 21.10.41.

300:1941 St Bridget 120 öre rose-lilac. Excellent 			
canc. BELLÖ 20.11.42.

300:1942 Flying Swans 20 Kr blue, perf on four 			
sides. Very fine. F 1200
éé
300:And more on Express- and insured cover from 			
GUNGVALLA 17.11.42.On insured covers were 			
stamps not allowed to be placed too close 			
to another stamp, therefore a stamp has 			
been moved on this item.
*
300:1945 The Press 60 öre red-carmine and more. 			
Three covers nice covers: address card, 			
air mail cover to USA and a advertising cover.
*
300:2012 Gustav III at the Royal opera 12 Kr. 			
Steel engraving by L. Sjööblom. 173/250.
(é)
300:Locally registered cover. NORRKÖPING 			
19.2,19.. Fine quality.
*
300:-

Semi-official air mail stamp / Halvofficiellt flygpostmärke
HF1

Semi-official Air mail, 1912. (60 öre) 			
violet. F 800
éé
300:-

Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften

H38CB R 1939 Per Henrik Ling 20 × 5 öre green, perf 			
at 4+3 sides. Very fine. F 4000
éé 1.500:2447 H39CC R 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 20 × 10 öre 			
violet perf at 4 sides. Very fine. F 1000
éé
400:2448 H43BCC R 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 20 × 5 öre green, 			
perf on 4 sides with postal instructions 			
on cover. Very fine. F 1200
éé
500:2449Ca H176B 1966 World Speed Skating Champ. 4×5 + 4×25 			
+ 2×40 öre English text. 1200 booklets in 			
original packaging.
éé
500:2450K H180C2 Drottningholm with offset print and central 			
reg. Very fine booklet. F 1600
éé
300:2451Mg
Trial booklet, Uppsala domkyrka, ca 600 			
booklets.
éé
800:-

Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar

2452K
2453K
2454

2a1

2455
2456
2457

2m
9

RAMUNDEBODA 21 7.1851, arc postmarks
T
600:DÖDERHULTSVIK 7.10.1848, rectangular 			
postmark. Typ II. Very fine.
H
400:FALKENBERG, rectangular postmark. Thin ink 			
lines at back. Postal: 2000:N
500:KONGSBACKA 7.11.1835, rectangular postmark. 			
Typ 4.
N
400:PITEÅ 24.5.1858, circle cancellations. P: 1500.
BD
400:RAGUNDA 14.2.1864, circle cancellations. 			
Blue cancel. Very Fine.
Z
300:-
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2458P 82
2459
2460K

2461K

2462K
2463K

BLATTNICKSELE 20.4.16. on “REKLAMATION”. 			
Very nice.
AC
300:32
HOLM 6.8.1878. Excellent copy. Postal: 400:C
400:324A FMP 2 29.9.40, military postmarks 5 öre 			
Bellman in strip of three (def.) on cover 			
from Malmberget to Bollnäs. FMP = Intermediate 			
post offices in Boden. 		
300:bKe2CII ORWAY. Norwegian cancellation BUREAU 			
REEXPEDANT DE CHRISTIANIA on postcard 			
dated “Charlottenberg 15 Juli 1879” sent to 			
Norway. Weak crease. 		
300:Stamped envelope from Russia to Sweden, 			
with side stamp “FRÅN RYSSLAND” and canc. 			
STOCKHOLM N.ANK.AFT 30.5.97. Postal: 2000:- 		
500:STOCKHOLM 12.4.25. Postcard from Estonia 			
to Danzig, with side stamp “FRÅN ESTLAND”. 			
Postal: 2000:- 		
700:-

Military mail / Militärpost

2464K

Cover cancelled POSTANSTALTEN 1112 é 30.5.40, 			
POST FRÅN INTERNERAD MILITÄR and 			
GRANSKAD AV MILITÄR MYNDIGHET.
*
700:Two covers to Saltsjö-Duvnäs: one “Militärbrev” 			
and one cover, both canc. by a rubber stamp 			
in the form of a ring. Both with contents, 			
dec.1939 - jan. 40.
*
300:“Militärbrev” with a rubber stamp. With 			
contents, date. 1.6.40.
*
300:-

2465K

2466K

2467K 152a
2468

152A

2469K 172

2470K
2471K
2472K
2473K

2474

FDCs

1920 Gustav II Adolf 20 öre. Eight single stamps 		
and two pairs on PS-card canc. STOCKHOLM 28.7.20 		
RÖDBODT. Very rare.
1.000:1920 Gustav II Adolf 20 öre on postcard canc. 		
POSTDIREKTIONEN Sth D 28.7.20. Scarce.
700:120 öre rose-lilac on Express FDC, STOCKHOLM 		
23.10.33. F 4000
700:-

Postal stationery / Helsaker
Stamped envelopes / Frankokuvert

Fk1A GEFLE 17.10.1872.
1.200:1 III f ENVIKEN 1.66.78. Very fine quality.
400:Fk1 type II. HUDIKSVALL 28.5.1873.
300:Fk3, 45b, 46d 10 öre additionally franked with 10 + 20 		
öre, sent registered from STOCKHOLM 19.1.1890 to 		
Belgium. Arrival pmk BRUXELLES 23.JANV.1890. 		
Unusually early registered mail to this destination. 		
Paper residues at back. Signed O.P.
1.200:10
Small cover franked with 61×3, 62, 63, 64, canc. 		
MALMÖ 1 POST. Sent to England, BRADFORD 1893.
300:-

Letter cards / Kortbrev

2475K kB1, 52, 62, 81 5 öre with edges, additionally franked 		
with 2+8+10 öre, sent registered from MÖLLE 11.7.1916 		
to Marstrand.
400:2476K kB2, 50 10 öre with edges (upper one separated), additionally 		
franked with 10/12 öre, sent from STOCKHOLM 16.1.90 		
to Belgium. Transit PKXP No 2B UTR N 17.1.1890 and 		
arrival pmk ANVERS 18.JANV.1890.
500:2477K kB4, 52 10 öre with edges, additionally franked with 2x5 		
öre, sent from GÖTENED13.5.1898 to Austria. Transot 		
PKXP No 64E 14.5.1898 and arrival pmk WIEN 1/1 1 		
BESTELLT 16.5.98.
300:2478K kB4, 61, 62 10 öre additionally franked with 2x1+4x2 öre, 		
sent from SUNDSVALL 30.8.1893 to the Netherlands. 		
Arrival pmk AMSTERDAM 2.SEP.93.
300:2479 5
5 öre with private pre-printed address for SANCT 		
ERIKS BRYGGERI-AKTIEBOLAG, Stockholm, and 		
requisition form print inside. Unused in Very fine 		
condition.
300:2480K kB26, 142A 15 öre additionally franked with 5 öre, sent 		
from KALMAR LBR 14.4.24 to Iceland.
300:-

Single postcards / Enkla brevkort

2481 bKe1 UMEÅ 12.4.1873.
500:2482K bKe1a vIII 12 öre with inverted frame sent from TIDAHOLM 		
31.5.1872 to GÖTEBORG 5.TUR 31.5.1872. Unusually 		
fresh. F 3100
1.100:2483K bKe2B, 18a 6 öre additionally franked with 4 öre, sent 		
from PKXP Nr 34 23.5.1877 to Switzerland. Transit 		
PKXP Nr 2 24.5.1877 and arrival pmk BERN 27.V.77. 		
Only two such pc’s recorded to Switzerland according 		
to Ferdén. Ex. Frimärkshuset 1977. F 6000+
3.000:2484K bKe2CII 6 öre with text C, thirty-three used copies sent 		
to Uddevalla. Mostly fine quality incl. beautiful 		
cancellations. (33). F 990+
300:-
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2485K bKe3A vII 10 öre with double value stamps of which one 		
colourless, unused. Grease stains and crease. Very 		
scarce. F 6500
1.200:2486K bKe7A, 30 5 öre additionally franked with 5 öre, sent 		
from “Majorna 12/1 1885” to Germany. Cancellations 		
PKXP No 2B UTR N 13.1.1885 and B 6-7N 14.1.
400:2487K bKe9 vIII 5 öre with additional print at back, unused, 		
cancelled on the day of issue.
300:2488 10
5 öre green upfranked with 5 öre Circle type and 		
sent 1888 to Germany. Clear FRA SVERRIG pmk’s and 		
Hannover arr.pmk.
300:2489K bKe11 Scarce cancellaton OKÄND af brefb-exp i Katrineholm. 		
Very fine quality.
300:2490K bKe13, 54 10 öre additionally franked with 2x10 öre, sent 		
registered from GUSTAFSBERG 13.9.1897 to Germany. 		
Arrival pmk TRIPTIS 15.9.97. One stamp defective. 		
The pc with weak set-off print at back. Scarce.
1.500:2491K bKe14 10 öre sent from STOCKHOLM 3 6.12.1909 to Eritrea. 		
Arrival pmk’s ASMARA (ERITREA) 23.12.09 and CHEREN 		
(ERITREA) 24.DIC.09.
400:2492K bKe19, 81, 99 10 öre additionally frtanked with 7/10 + 8 		
öre, sent registered from STOCKHOLM 4 29.12.19 to 		
Belgium. Scarce.
500:2493K bKe21, 152A 10 öre additionally franked with 20 öre, sent 		
locally with special delivery. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 		
13.11.20. Special delivery pc’s are scarce.
400:2494K bKe33t E Essay of postcard with view of the Kebnekaise 		
mountain in Lapland in red colour, with denomination 		
10 öre instead of 15 öre as issued. Very scarce 		
EXHIBITION item in superb quality. Ex. Daun.
3.500:2495K bKd1CIb Originating card 6 öre lilac blurred print, sent 		
from PKXP Nr 10B UPP 23.10.1879. F 700+
300:2496K bKd1CII Response card 6 öre sent from JULARBO 6.5.1881 to 		
WESTERÅS 7.5.1881. F 1500
500:2497K Bkd1CII+CII Reply card 6+6 öre sent from ÖREBRO 8.2.1883 		
to Göteborg. The response card unsued. Superb. F 2700
800:2498K bKd3 Reply card 10+10 öre with correspondning unused 		
reply part still attached. Sent insufficiently 		
prepaid, undetected without any postage due, from 		
STOCKHOLM 23.12.1885 via PKXP No 2B Utr N (mail 		
train compartment Nässjö–Malmö, 1878–1903) 24.12.1885, 		
and LONDON 26/12 1890 to Colombia. Most probably 		
sent by Royal Mail Steam Packet Company “Nile” (1) 		
from Southampton 31.12.1885, via Barbados Jacmel, 		
and Jamaica to Colón, and thence from Colón to 		
Savanilla. Earliest recorded postcard to Republic 		
of Colombia according to Ferdén, in which work the 		
pc is also pictured.
3.200:2499K bKd3 Reply card 10 öre with corresponding response card 		
unused, sent from BORÅS 24.7.1895 to Germany. 		
Arrival pmk BESTELLT VOM POSTAMTE 64 26.7.95. 		
F 1500
400:2500Kv bKd4 Reply card 15+15 öre with the response card (unused) 		
still attached, sent from FRÖVI 5.5.1891 via PKXP 		
No 2B UTR N 6.5.1891 to Persia. The postage 15+15 		
öre applied for reply pc’s to Persia according to 		
circular No. VII 1883. One of the smallest printed 		
quantity (10,760 copies) of a postal stationery or 		
stamp within Swedish philately. Only a few recorded, 		
all destinations combined, as well as the ONLY 		
RECORDED reply card to Persia of any rate. EXHIBITION 		
ITEM. F 40000
18.000:2501K Bkd5B+B Reply card 6 öre additionally franked with 6 öre, 		
with corresponding response card unused, sent from 		
HELSINGBORG 25.11.1893 to the Netherlands. Arrival 		
pmk ROTTERDAM 27.NOV.93. Superb.
400:2502K bKd6A, 43 Originating card 5 öre additionally franked 		
with 5 öre, sent from GÖTEBORG 4.3.1887 to Great 		
Britain. Arrival pmk SHIP LETTER LONDON PAID 7.MR.87. 		
Paper residues after mounting at back.
400:2503K bKd8 Response card 5 öre sent from BERGEN 19.XI.94, 		
Norway, to STOCKHOLM Ö 1.TUR 24.11.94.
400:2504K bKd13 Response card 10 öre sent from Germany. Cancellations 		
WORMS 16.7.98, MALMÖ 17 and 18.7.1898, 		
POSTKONTORETS KASSAEXPEDITION MALMÖ		
and MAINZ 19.7.98.
300:2505K bKd14 Response card 10 öre sent from KJØBENHAVN K 13.4.20 		
to Marstrand.
300:2506 22
The reply part sent 1922 from Russia, clear Moscow 		
pmk’s. Somewhat uneven at top, Very fine condition 		
overall.
300:2507K bKd23 Reply card 25 öre with corresponding response card 		
unused, sent from FALUN 8.8.25 to Germany. Superb.
300:-

2508K bKd26, 271B Reply card 20+20 öre additionally franked 		
with 5+5 öre, double usage sent in both directions 		
to/from Finland. Cancelled TRELLEBORG 4.8.56 and 		
HELSINKI HELSINGFORS 11.8.56. Very weak crease.
300:-

Cover sent from Stockholm 14.3.1939 to Buenos Ayres 		
(Argentine), franked with a block of three of F 		
233a + soem other stamps. Traansit cds Berlin-		
Sassnitz 15.3.1939. Arrival cds 19.3.1939. F 1800
300:-

2518K

P.O.W mail, Postcard sent from a German sailor, 		
from the German warship SMS Albatross, who was kept 		
in captivity at Roma, Gotland. Notations “Marine-		
Feldpost” and “Censureradt”. The censor was made 		
in Wisby. Notation “Prisonniers de Guerre” (or 		
similar) is missing, but was approved unstamped, 		
as neutral Sweden treated detainees as prisoners of war. 1.500:P.O.W mail, Cover sent from Belgian G. Kollenberg 		
who was detained in Bloc 14 Camp II in the Netherlands. 		
Sent from LEGERPLATS BU ZEIST 4.1.16 to 		
SÖDERTELJE 8.1.1918.
300:P.O.W mail, Postcard sent from the prisoner of war 		
A. Francey to Stockholm. Postage due mark T was 		
applied by mistake and has been crossed over.
300:-

Official postcards / Tjänstebrevkort

2509K TjbK1 Very fine quality. Type 1.
300:2510K TjbK3a 5 on 6öre.
400:2511K TjbK5 5 öre, 17 unused copies. Partly with different date 		
figures. (17). F 850
300:2512K TjbK6 5 öre, 20 used copies, partly different date figures, 		
cancellations, etc. (20). F 1400
300:2513K TjbK6II 6 öre issue 2, three used copies with different 		
chlichés, No. 1, 2, and 5, cancelled PKXP No 2 UPP 		
and MALMÖ in 1882, respectevely. (3). F 1500
300:2514K TjbK7 5 öre with additional 5öre . LILLA EDET 28.8.19. 		
Fine quality.
400:2515K PS1
2516K PS1

Internal postal stationary / Postsakskort

6 öre lilac cancelled POSTMUSEUM STOCKHOLM 3.5.1919. 		
Used as invitation from Postmuseum. Scarce, only 		
128 copies issued. Sought after. F 3200
1.700:6 öre lilac cancelled POSTMUSEUM STOCKHOLM 3.5.1919. 		
Used as invitation from Postmuseum. Weak creases. 		
Scarce, only 128 copies issued. F 3000
300:-

Air mail covers / Luftpost

2517P 233a

2519K

2520K

2521
2522K bKe9

Krigsfångepost / War camp covers

Perfins / Skyddsperforeringar

BKe 18 with perfin A.J. Avesta Jernverks AB, AVESTA 		
12.12.1919, not known on postal stationery card. 		
Thin in upper right corner and punched.
500:J.F. (John Fröberg, Finspong). Unused postcard. 		
Very scarce.
800:-

Vi tar löpande emot inlämningar av frimärken, mynt, medaljer och annat relaterat material.
För att få bäst resultat kan din inlämning fördelas på flera typer av auktioner.
Just nu söker vi inlämningar till kvalitetsauktionen i maj.
Dina objekt kommer att visas för tiotusentals kunder över hela världen på parallella sätt:
• Internationella portaler (Philasearch, StampAuctionNetwork, Numisbids etc)
• www.philea.se
• Katalogen

Kontakta oss för en förutsättningslös
diskussion. Vårt mål är att få ut högsta
möjliga resultat för din inlämning.

AB PHILEA

Svartensgatan 6
116 20 Stockholm

Tfn 08–640 09 78
auction@philea.se
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Wednesday 23 June, 13:30 at the earliest
Mainly unused stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak ostämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

2523A éé collection in visir album. COIL STAMPS STRIPS OF FIVE, 		
a very attractive coll. with several better stamps in strips 		
and overall in very good quality incl shades and watermark 		
types; several Standing Lion, Crown and Post horn (number 		
of STRIPS indicated) 35öx1, 40öx2, 60öx2, several 85ö+1kr, 		
2x120ö, 8x120ö, 145öx3, G V left profile 15ö redx2, 30ö 		
blue x3, 30ö brownx3, 40ö green x1, several 85ö, 115ö and 		
145ö etc. Very high catalogue value and many useful stamps. 		
Two strips (F168b and 180a)with certs OBE. Please see many 		
pictures at www.philea.se. Fine quality
8.000:2524Ba éé accumulation 1960s–1990s in box. Face value material. 		
Stamps, booklets, minisheets, coils etc. Also including 		
discount stamps for mail within Sweden. Total franking 		
value more than 20000 SEK. Excellent quality (1000s)
7.000:2525A éé collection 1928–1973 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 		
mounts. COMPLETE incl all BC/CB pairs. All important pages 		
see the website. Fine quality
6.000:2526Fc éé accumulation 1960–1990 in box. Face value material. 		
Booklets, stampsd in glassine envelopes etc. Also including 		
discount stamps. Denominations up to 5 SEK. Franking value 		
>18000 SEK. Excellent quality (1000s)
6.000:2527Mcéé accumulation 1970s–90s in box. Face value material. 		
Booklets, series, sets, mini sheets. Denominations up to 8 		
SEK. Franking value more than 14800 SEK. Excellent quality
5.000:2528P éé. Lot strips of five 1930-36 with some duplication. Very 		
high catalogue value. Also a few varieties. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
4.000:2529P éé/é collection 1886–1966 on leaves. King Oscar II and King 		
Gustaf V Medallion issues with very fine centered copies. 		
Also shades and varieties observed as well as most of the 		
BC-/CB-issues from the 1930s and 1940s. Many fine stamps 		
and a low reserve. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se. Excellent quality (>700)
4.000:2530A éé lot 1951–73 in three thick visir albums in strips of 		
five. Very high catal. value.
4.000:2531A Mostly éé collection c. 1890–1979 in Facit album with stamp 		
mounts with e.g. all BC/CB-pairs. Fine quality
2.500:2532A éé collection/accumulation 1880–1956 in two stockbooks. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Excellent 		
quality (>300)
2.500:2533Fc éé accumulation 1951–1991 in box. Eight albums and stockbooks 		
with stamps, series, sets, booklets etc. All the material 		
is possible to use for franking purposdes, if desired. 		
Denominations up to 10 SEK. Total franking value more than 		
7900 SEK. Excellent quality
2.500:2534P éé. Gustaf V en face, Gustaf II Adolf and Gustaf Vasa lot 		
strips of five (26) with several varieties identified, also 		
with different papers and wmk.
2.000:2535P Mostly éé collection 1889–1949 on Verbis leaves. Remainder 		
collection incl. some pairs. Also some postage dues. Several 		
well-centered copies incl. superb ones. Please inspect. 		
Good quality (250)
1.500:2536P éé accumulation c. 1930–65 on visir leaves. Many BC/CB-		
pairs and high values. Fine quality Catalogue value acc. 		
to vendor F. over 29.000
1.500:2537A éé collection/accumulation 1950–1990 in stockbook. Three 		
stockbooks with MNH Swedish stamps. Can be used for frankiing 		
if desired. Total face value more than 4000 SEK. Includes 		
discount stamps and “Företagspost”. Excellent quality (>700)
1.500:2538A éé. Stockbook+ Visir binder with stamps and several 		
souvenir/sheets, some booklets etc. (>1800)
1.500:2539 é lot 1860s–1910s on stock card. All different. Classic 		
stamps in mixed quality incl. a few without gum and F15, 		
42, 48 and 49 thin. Facit close to 15000 (18)
1.400:2540P éé/é Two collections 1889–1966 on leaves. Fine quality
1.200:2541A éé/é. Two collections: c. 1936-79 and 1951-71 i n two albums.
1.200:2542A éé/é collection 1886–1960 in Schaubek album. Mostly good 		
quality (500)
1.200:2543P éé. 30 öre Lying Lion vertical perf Lot strips of five (17) 		
with several varieties identified, also with wmk.
1.000:2544P éé. Lot 1890’s-1950’s on 12 Visir leaves incl. e.g. F246-57, 		
some booklets incl. H117A and two Scheele, some stripes 		
and other units.
1.000:2545A éé. Coll/accumulation “Back-side numbers””, 100’s of stamps 		
mainly on leaves 1950’s-1980’s.
1.000:2546A éé/é. Visir binder with e.g. many éé stripes, some better 		
1924-years, F240-58éé, two éé F337C etc.
1.000:2547Rd Mostly éé accumulation in box, with e.g. one stockbook, 		
yearbooks 1987/88–1989/90 and a box with éé. Face value c. 		
2.500 + 80 discount stamps.
1.000:-
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2548Me éé. Mostly modern stamps and blocks. High face value.
1.000:2549K é. 27 stamps Oscar II F45-67 and also four copies F65 		
General Post Office, e.g. two copies each F59+60. F ca 		
17700.
900:2550A éé/é. Visir binder with mainly é stamps 1890’s-1960’s incl. 		
some better Coil stamps, Congress 5-80 öre and cpl UPU é 		
etc. Mostly fine qual.
900:2551 éé. EVERTS TRIAL STAMP, lot 36 copies in units of four or 		
ten, four different colours represented. E.g. the red brown 		
block of ten with Sven Evert signature.in margin.
800:2552A éé collection/accumulation c. 1950–modern in stockbook.
800:2553 éé 1920–36. Small coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 144C, 		
145-46E, 153bz, 168b, 172a+b, 174b+c, 186b, 187c, 191a, 		
193-95. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.800 (24)
700:2554K éé. Four incomplete booklets: 262BC six pairs, 266CB 13 		
pairs and 267CB four pairs. Very good margins. F. 10.600
700:2555K éé/é lot 1912–25 on stock card. Fine quality (20)
700:2556A éé collection/accumulation 1920–1983 in two stockbooks. 		
Strips of five or six stamps. Hundreds of strips. Most of 		
the material allowed for franking, however it is with low 		
denominations. Huge catalog value. Excellent quality (>1000)
700:2557A Mostly é collection 1902–22, 1938–81 in Facit album. Good 		
quality
700:2558 éé 1891–1916. All different, e.g. F 75, 88-89, 115, 117, 		
120-23. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.025 (22)
600:2559 éé 1891–1920. All different, e.g. F 75, 88, 115, 117, 		
120-23, 126-35. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.515 (31)
600:2560 Mostly éé 1920–33. Crown & Posthorn. All different, e.g. F 		
156-57, 159, 162, 165bz+cx+cc+cz, 166b, 168b. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 6.050 if all éé (12)
400:2561 éé 1920–33. Crown & Posthorn. All different, e.g. F 156, 		
157, 157cx, 159, 162, 165bz. Mostly good quality F SEK 		
6.000 (6)
600:2562 éé 1921–36. GV Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 177Cc, 		
178C, 184, 186a+b, 187c, 191a, 193-95. Mostly good quality 		
F SEK 5.880 (12)
600:2563 éé 1921–36. GV Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 177Cc, 		
184, 186a+b, 187c, 191a, 193-95. Mostly good quality F SEK 		
5.705 (11)
600:2564 éé 1920–36. Small coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 140A, 		
144C, 145C, 146E, 152C, 153bz, 168b, 172a+b, 174c, 187c, 		
191a, 193-95. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.890 (24)
600:2565K Mostly é. 30 copies F7-51 incl. e.g. F28, 31, 46, 49 and 		
two copies F34 etc. F ca 12900.
600:2566A éé collection 1979–92 in album with stamp mounts. Face 		
value c. 2.000. Fine quality
600:2567 Unused lot 12ö Coat of Arms–Circle type Post Horn. Small 		
lot x/xx (a couple are (x)), e.g. several 6ö post horn xx, 		
high cat.value.
500:2568 éé lot 1920–1933 on stock cards. Lot Crown and Posthorn. 		
40 öre Type I, 60 öre Type ii, 110 öre with wm /. Total 		
catalog more than 5000 SEK. Fine quality (8)
500:2569 éé 1891–1916. All different, e.g. F 55, 57, 61v1, 75, 85, 		
88-89, 105-14. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.945 (22)
500:2570 éé 1920–34. St.Lions, All different, e.g. F 140A+C+Ccx, 		
142Acx+cc, 143Acc+Ea, 144A+Acxz+C, 145E. Mostly good quality 		
F SEK 5.085 (18)
500:2571 Mostly éé 1920–34. St.Lions, All different, e.g. F 140A+C+Ccx, 		
143Ea, 144A+C, 145E+Ecxz, 146E, 147, 148Acxz. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 5.075 if all éé (22)
400:2572 Mostly éé 1920–33. Crown & Posthorn. All different, e.g. F 		
159, 162, 165bz+cx, 166b, 168b, 169cxz, 170a+b, 172a+b, 		
174b+c. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.080 if all éé (15)
400:2573 éé 1920–33. Crown & Posthorn. All different, e.g. F 165cxz, 		
166b, 168b+d, 169cxz, 170a+b, 172a+b, 173bz, 174b+c. Mostly 		
good quality F SEK 4.520 (14)
500:2574 Mostly éé 1921–36. GV Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 		
175A+C, 176A+C, 177Ac+C, 178C, 180a+b. Mostly good quality 		
F SEK 5.035 if all éé (11)
400:2575 éé 1921–36. GV Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 178C, 		
180a+b, 181a, 183a+b, 184, 187c, 193, 195. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 4.980 (12)
500:2576 éé 1921–36. GV Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 175A+C, 		
176A+C, 177C, 178C, 180a+b, 181a. Mostly good quality F 		
SEK 5.085 (11)
500:2577 éé 1921–36. GV Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 175A, 		
176C, 177C, 178C, 180a, 183a+b, 185a, 186. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 4.965 (13)
500:2578 éé 1921–36. GV Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 175A, 		
176C, 177Ac+C, 180a+b, 183a+b. Mostly good quality F SEK 		
5.065 (13)
500:2579 éé 1921–36. GV Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 177Ac, 		
177Cc, 180a, 183a+b, 184, 186a, 195. Mostly good quality F 		
SEK 5.065 (13)
500:-

2580

éé 1921–36. GV Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 175A, 		
177Cc, 178C, 180a, 183a, 186a, 187b+c, 193-95. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 5.100 (15)
500:2581 éé 1921–36. GV Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 176C, 		
177Ac+C, 180a, 181a, 183a, 185a, 186a, 187c. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 5.190 (13)
500:2582 éé 1921–36. GV Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 177Ac+C, 		
180a, 183a, 185a, 186a, 187c, 190a. Mostly good quality F 		
SEK 5.010 (12)
500:2583 éé 1920–36. Small coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 		
140A+Ccx, 143Ea, 144C+Ccx, 145E, 146E, 149A+C, 153. Mostly 		
good quality F SEK 5.090 (21)
500:2584 éé 1920–36. Small coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 149C, 		
151C, 153, 153bz, 154-55, 166b, 168b, 170a. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 5.085 (13)
500:2585 éé 1920–36. Small coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 149C, 		
153, 155, 168b+d, 170a+b, 172a+b, 173bz, 174b+c. Mostly 		
good quality F SEK appr 5.000 (16)
500:2586 éé 1920–36. Small coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 140A, 		
143Ea, 144C, 145E, 146E, 149C, 153, 168b, 172a+b, 174b+c, 		
187c. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.055 (25)
500:2587 éé 1920–36. Small coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 140A, 		
144C, 145E, 146E, 149C, 153, 168b, 172a+b, 174b+c, 186a, 		
187c. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.995 (23)
500:2588K éé/é lot 1891–1911 on stock cards. Oscar II. Complete MNH 		
(but for 8 öre) set in the upper two lines. Additional mint 		
copies (one 8 öre with inverted wm) in the lower two lines. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (27)
500:2589K éé/é lot 1877–1891 on stock cards. Circular type perf 13 		
with and without posthorn. Upper line without posthorn, 		
lower line with posthorn. MNH or mint (if mint mostly with 		
damaged gum or traces of hinges.). Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (14)
500:2590K éé. Rock Carvings 60, 80 and 95 öre. Six stripes-of five 		
(two of each) with set-off.
500:2591P éé. Lot Small Coat-of-Arms 3 öre strips of 5 in different 		
shades (a and b). Also varieties. The entire lot is presented 		
at www.philea.se.
500:2592P Mostly éé accumulation 1879–1945 on visir leaves. Mostly 		
MNH material from the period 1930-1940. Also a number of 		
BC / CB pairs (both MNH and cancelled).A couple of stamps 		
cancelled JÄTH (county of Kronoberg) are found. High catalog 		
value in total. 4 visir leaves.Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>100)
500:2593P éé. Accumulation mostly ca 1940-70’s on Visir leaves+ 		
envelopes. E.g. many booklets incl. H55 Sergel, stripes-of 		
five, blocks-of-four and also HF2 on cover 1937. Mostly 		
fine qual. (>600)
500:2594A éé/é collection/accumulation 1870–1910 in visir album. Only 		
large officials, small officials and postage due stamps. 		
Some of the small officials with watermarks. Somewhat mixed 		
quality (approx 100)
500:2595A éé collection/accumulation 1940s–1974 in large stockbook.
500:2596A éé collection 1951–1970 in Verbis album. Seemingly complete 		
in very fine qualiry. Also an sparsely filled album with 		
booklet panes.
500:2597A éé collection 1951–1971. in Verbis album. Complete.
500:2598A éé collection/accumulation 1911–1949 in visir album. 		
Remaining parts of a stamp dealer’s stock. Very high catalog 		
value. Excellent quality
500:2599A éé collection 1951–1979 in two albums. In general complete 		
for the period. Usable for franking!
500:2600Mf éé lot. Box with mostly booklets and incomplete coils.
500:-

Face value lots / Nominalpartier

2601Bb Varied accumulation 1970s–about 2000 incl booklets, few 		
year sets or commemorative year sets, part collections, 		
accumulation on stockbook pages etc. About SEK 700 face in 		
x in stead of xx, but otherwise much useful incl many BREV 		
stamps. Total fave value about SEK 16000.
5.000:2602Fc BOOKLETS in nice wooden archive box 1970s–1990s in good 		
spread, e.g. late 1980s and 1990s with useful postage. Also some		
slot machine booklets. Face value in the order of SEK 17000.
5.000:2603Cb BOOKLETS 1970s–1980s (Ångermanland–Christmas mail 1987) in 		
very good order and variety in three boxes, face value in 		
the order of SEK 18000!
5.000:2604Fc Accumulation 1970–1990s in box. Face value material. Sets, 		
series, booklets, discount stamps (both single stamps and 		
booklets) included. Franking value approx 12000 SEK. 		
Excellent quality
4.000:-

2605Ca Accumulation 1980– in box. Face value material. Stamps, 		
sets, series, booklets and a number of older year sets 		
including discount stamps. Denominations up to 10 SEK. 		
Franking value more than 11200 SEK. Excellent quality
3.500:2606A Booklets 1990s–2000s. Face value ca 9000.
3.000:2607Ca Accumulation 1960s–1980s in box. Face value material. Single 		
stamps, sets, booklets etc. Franking value more than 9300 		
SEK. Excellent quality (1000s)
3.000:2608Fe Accumulation 1980– in box. Face value material. Stamps, 		
series, sets etc, also including older yera sets with discount		
stamps. Franking value more than 7800 SEK. Excellent quality 2.500:2609MeAccumulation 1970– in box. Face value material. Disorganized. 		
Franking value 7700 SEK. Excellent quality
2.500:2610L Booklets 1990s–2000s. Face value ca 7500.
2.500:2611Fe Accumulation 1980– in box. Face value material. Denominations 		
up to 10 SEK. Single stamps, sets, series, booklets and a 		
number of year sets from the 1980s, including discount 		
stamps. Franking value more than 7700 SEK. Excellent quality 2.300:2612A Booklets 1990s–2000s. Face value ca 6600.
2.200:2613L Accumulation mostly 1960s–90s incl. e.g. coll. in Leuchtturm 		
album 1981–94 incl. all discount stamps etc. Face value ca 		
6800.
2.200:2614A Postens samlarblad 1991-96 + 2001-08 possibly complete for 		
the periods, face value about SEK 6500 incl e.g. many BREV 		
stamps.
2.000:2615A Binder with stamps 2015-19. Face value ca 6000.
2.000:2616Db Accumulation 1970–1995 in removal box. Face value material. 		
Includes discount stamps from the period. Franking value 		
more than 6200 SEK. Excellent quality
2.000:2617L Booklets and souvenir sheets 1979-89. Face value > 6100.
1.900:2618A Collection 1986-2002 on Leuchtturm leaves. Face value ca 5600. 1.800:2619A Subject sheets 1998-2006. Face value approx. 5500.
1.800:2620A Collection on Subject sheets 2001-2009 in two binders. Face 		
value ca 5600.
1.800:2621Fd Booklets and stamps 1960’s-2000’s. Face value ca 5600.
1.800:2622A Two binders with stripes-of five and booklets incl. 20 		
Business Mail stamps etc. Face value ca 5300.
1.700:2623Eb Booklets and stamps mostly 1970’s-80’s. Face value ca 5300.
1.700:2624A Collection 1970–1989 in one Verbis and one Safe Dual album. 		
Face value 2900 + 56 discount stamps.
1.500:2625A Two stockbooks with booklets and stamps 1980–90. Face value 		
approx. 4500.
1.500:2626A Binder with stamps 1996-2001. Face value ca 4600.
1.500:2627Ed Stamps and booklets mostly 1950’s-1986 in three Visir 		
binders and two Verbis albums incl. some better. Face value 		
ca 4700. Approx. 11 kg.
1.500:2628L Accumulation mostly ca 1960-90. Face value approx. 4600.
1.500:2629A Album with booklets and some stamps mainly 1990’s. Face 		
value ca 4200.
1.400:2630Mf Stamps and booklets mostly 1970-90 incl. 84 Discount stamps. 		
Face value ca 3600.
1.400:2631A Stockbook with booklets and stamps 1985-90. Face value ca 3880. 1.300:2632A Collection on Subject sheets 1991-2000 in two binders. Face 		
value ca 3800.
1.300:2633Bb Four albums/binders+ envelopes with booklets and stamps 		
mainly ca 1960-90. Face value approx. 4100.
1.300:2634L Box with mostly booklets 1980’s-2000’s incl. Garbo souvenir 		
sheet etc. Also binder with older slot-machine booklets. 		
Face vale ca 4100.
1.300:2635Fd Stamps and some booklets mostly 1970-80’s. Face value ca 3700. 1.200:2636L Four binders with booklets+ stockbook with stamps mainly 		
1960’s-1990. Face value ca 3900.
1.200:2637Dd Stamps and booklets mainly 1960-80’s incl. cpl collection 		
in SAFE dual album 1961-73. Face value ca 3800.
1.200:2638L Four stockbooks with stamps and booklets mostly 1960’s-90’s 		
+ some souvenir sets etc. Face value ca 3800.
1.200:2639A Lot 2006-08 in binder. Face value ca 3300.
1.100:2640A Collection 1990-99 on Leuchtturm leaves. Face value ca 3400.
1.100:2641Bb Stamps and booklets mostly 1970-90’s. Face value ca 3450.
1.100:2642K Lot 2010s. 265 “Brev”-stamps, 35 “Julmärken” and face value 		
SEK 770.
1.000:2643A Three stockbooks with stamps and booklets 1970-80’s. Face 		
value approx. 3270.
1.000:2644Fb Lot 1960’s-90’s incl. 24 year sets etc. Face value ca 2900.
900:2645Fb Lot in box, e.g. year books 96/97, 2013-14 and sets 1975-83, 		
(some opened). Face value c. 3.000.
900:2646A Lot 1990’-2020. Face value > 2200.
800:2647Mg Booklets 1962-87. Face value ca 2500.
800:2648L Box with booklets mostly ca 1960-90 incl. some Triples etc. 		
Face value approx. 2260.
800:2649A Collection 1969-89 in Leuchtturm album incl. 56 Discount 		
stamps. Face value ca 1850.
700:2650Fd Stamps and booklets mostly 1960’s-80’s. Face value ca 2100.
700:2651A Collection 1980–92 in SAFE album with stamp mounts.
600:-
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2652A Album with dupl. mostly ca 1920-1990’s incl. many better. 		
Face value ca 1900.
600:2653A Collection 1980-90 in Leuchtturm album incl. 64 Discount 		
stamps. Face value ca 1480.
600:2654Fc Lot with e.g. year books 98/99 and 2011, booklet year set 		
1981, souvenir sheets etc. Face value ca 1900.
600:2655A Lot mostly 1980’s incl. 40 Discount stamps 1988 etc. Face 		
value ca 1100.
500:2656A Stamps and booklets 1970’s-1989. Face value ca 1550.
500:2657Fe Stamps and booklets mostly 1970’s-80’s. Face value ca 1550.
500:-

Year sets, year books, etc. / Årssatser, årsböcker, etc.

2658A 18 booklet year sets 1989-2005 incl. two 1989. Face value 		
ca 10100.
3.500:2659Bc 33 year sets 1976-2008+ year book 2013. Face value approx. 		
11100.
3.500:2660A 18 year sets 1989-2005, Face value ca 7700.
2.500:2661Te Year books 1989/90–1990/91, 1993/94–2014. 23 books. Approx. 		
15 kg.
2.500:2662Fb Year sets 1996-2006 (plastic pockets are missing).
1.500:2663Fb Box with e.g. ten different year books 90/91-2000, year 		
set 2002 etc. Face value ca 4400.
1.400:2664A Year sets lot. 1976-77, 81-82, 83 (5), 84, 87 (3), 88 and 		
booklets 87 (3) and 88 (2).
1.000:2665A Seven booklet year sets 1981-84. Face value 769:-.
1.000:2666Ca Accumulation in box. Year sets and booklets, most from 		
1960-80’s. Face value c. 4.000.
1.000:2667Ea 48 year sets 1974-84 (many opened). Face value ca 3150.
1.000:2668P Sealed year sets 1967 and 1968.
600:-

Discount booklet lots / Rabatthäftespartier

2669A 65 booklets 1988-90.
10.000:2670A 53 booklets 1984-90.
7.500:2671Lv Lot 1981–1990 in box. 60 booklets with discount stamps valid		
as postage for mail to all Nordic countries. Excellent quality.
6.000:2672Lv Lot 1981–1990 in box. 60 booklets with discount stamps 		
valid as postage to all Nordic countries. Excellent quality.
6.000:2673Lv 50 booklets.
5.000:2674Lv H376, 57 copies of the 1987 discount booklet for use in 		
the Nordic countries.
5.000:2675Lv 56 booklets for use in the Nordic countries.
5.000:2676A 30 booklets incl. five 1979-80 and 25 1981-88.
4.500:2677A 29 booklets 1981-83 in Leuchtturm binder.
4.000:2678 H395, 29 copies of the 1989 discount booklet for use in 		
the Nordic countreis.
2.500:2679 H 386, 27 copies of the 1988 discount booklet for use in 		
the Nordic countries.
2.500:2680Lv 25 booklets whereof 8 for use within Sweden.
2.500:2681Lv 25 booklets.
2.500:2682Av 23 booklets 1979-80.
2.400:2683K 14 booklets 1979-90.
1.700:2684 H406, 17 copies of the 1990 discount booklet for use in 		
the Nordic countries.
1.500:2685K 13 booklets 1979-80.
1.500:2686K 12 booklets 1979-90.
1.400:2687 13 booklets for use within Sweden.
1.000:2688K Six booklets 1982-89.
900:2689 Six booklets for use within the Nordic countries and one 		
for use within Sweden.
500:2690 99 stamps for use in the Nordic countries. (Almost = 5 booklets).
500:-

Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

2691K Used lot SK BCO on stock card. 6×F 2, 2×3 and 7×4 incl. 		
one certificate. F 64700 for cheapest shade ++. Somewhat 		
mixed quality (15)
14.000:2692P Used. Starting with 4 sk, both locals, all Coat-of-Arms 		
and Lying Lions and Circle type including 1 Riksdaler perf 		
13. Then almost comlete up to 1924. Also good Officials 		
and dues, Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 		
Mostly fine quality
6.000:2693A Used accumulation 1911–1930 on stock cards. From F 71 (Small 		
National Coat-of-Arms, wm wavy lines, 1 öre) to F 189 (Crown 		
and Posthorn, 140 öre). All stams with different watermarks 		
or are “better stamps”. Catalog 149000 SEK according to 		
vendor. All stamps listed. Not explored. Please see a selection		
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>750)
3.000:2694Tb Used accumulation 1911–2000 in banana box. Six boxes with 		
in total 1750 bundles (100 in each?) with stamps starting 		
with King Gustaf V Medallion. Seems very genuine. Not 		
explored. Quite a lot from the coil stamp period. Options 		
for varieties, paper types, water marks, good cancellations 		
etc. Mostly good quality (>150000)
3.000:-
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2695K Used lot Coat of Arms–Lying Lion. Nice selection of items 		
based on mostly superb–EXCELLENT cancellations. In total 		
31 stamps, of which almost all are specified with shades. 		
Somewhat mixed quality. Please inspect. The entire lot is 		
presented at www.philea.se. (31)
2.800:2696A Used. Coil stamp collection with duplicates in stockbook. 		
Paper and nuance-like, made by Bo Grenstedt.
2.000:2697A Mostly . Dupl.collection 1855-1938 in Visir binder incl. 		
e.g. six 4-skill, def 8-skill, many Coat-of Arms incl. F10 		
on nice cover, several Landstorm and Coil stamps, some 		
1924-years, Officials and Postage dues etc. Mostly fine qual.
2.000:2698Td Used accumulation 1970s–modern in albums in box. Duplicates, 		
mostly selected ones with superb cancellations. Approx. 		
13 kg. (1000s)
2.000:2699Fc Used collection 1855–2003 in box. Three Leuchtturm albums 		
with the collection. Includes good cancellations one of 		
the 1924 series complete, a number of BC-/CB-pairs and a 		
lot more. Additionally three stockbooks with material where 		
you can find a number of fine cancellations and more. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good 		
quality (>1500)
2.000:2700Ud Used accumulation 1891–1957 in removal box. 17 archive 		
boxes with hundreds of glassine envelopes. All stamp 		
organized according to Facit (F52-413 and Official 16-54). 		
Not explored. Options for varieties, watermarks, paper 		
types, plate flaws etc. Somewhat mixed quality (>10000)
2.000:2701K Used. 78 copies 1855-Circle types perf14 incl. three 4-skill, 		
8-skill signed Strandell, 17 copies each F10 and 27 etc. 		
Facit > 39000. Somewhat mixed qual.
1.500:2702L Used. Accumulation Coat-of Arms -modern in 34 stockbooks+ 		
leaves incl. hundreds of nice cancellations and also better 		
stamps. Approx. 33 kg.
1.500:2703Ta Used. Ten albums/binders + leaves with thousands of stamps 		
4 skill-modern incl. many better stamps and several nice 		
cancellations. Mostly fine qual. Approx. 15 kg.
1.500:2704L Mostly . Accumulation 1858-modern in 36 stockbooks incl. 		
several cancellations etc. Approx. 32 kg.
1.300:2705A Used accumulation 1855–1945 in stockbook. Some better issues 		
e.g. 2×4skill, 18 issues coat of arms, Landstorm cpl set 		
no, 1 and 3, UPU 30, 35. 50öre UPU etc, etc. Somewhat mixed 		
quality
1.200:2706 Used. Twelve stamps: Circle type Perf. 14, 5 ex, Perf. 13 		
16 ex and Perf. 13 with blue posthorn, 5 ex.. All with nice canc. 1.000:2707P Used. OFFICIALS AND DUES. Collections from all sets incl. 		
shades, some variations. etc. E.g. officials 30 stamps 		
perf. 14. High value. (150+)
1.000:2708A Used collection 1855–1991 in two albums with stamp mounts. 		
Starts with two copies of F 2. Some better material from 		
the coil stamp period. Almost complete from 1951. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed 		
quality (>1000)
1.000:2709A Used collection 1855–1985 in album. Starts with a 4 sk bco. 		
Some nice cancellations observed. Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>700)
1.000:2710A Used c. 1930–modern in stockbook. Almost all with excellent 		
canc. Excellent quality (c. 800)
1.000:2711A Used. Collection 1855-2001 in two Leuchtturm albums with 		
stamp mounts and slip cases incl. e.g. good 1924-years, some		
BC/CB-pairs and back-of the-book, etc. Somewhat mixed qual. 1.000:2712A Used accumulation older–modern in two stockbooks. Several 		
nice cancellations. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se. (Approx. 1850)
1.000:2713Cd Used. Duplicate stock with at least 100000 stamps Circle 		
types-2017 in envelopes in two removal boxes. Also lots of 		
other stamps. Approx. 25 kg.
1.000:2714Bb Mostly . Removal box with tens of thousands of stamps 		
mainly in envelopes incl. some better, old bundles Oscar II 		
and also some other countries. Approx. 14 kg.
1.000:2715Ec Used collection/accumulation 1872–1980s in removal box. 19 		
albums and stockbooks with stock material from Oscar II 		
and later. Interesting Oscar and Large Officials. Must be 		
picked up due to thw weight. Please explore! Somewhat mixed 		
quality Approx. 20 kg. (>10000)
1.000:2716Ca Used collection/accumulation 1880–1998 in box. Seven archive 		
boxes with thousands of stamps in glassine envelopes numbered 		
according to Facit.. Starts with Circle type perf 13. Not 		
explored, however likely with options for varieties, watermarks		
and good cancellations. Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
1.000:2717Bb Used. Collection 1858-2007 in five Estett album + Estett 		
album with used/unused Oscar II-1959 incl. e.g. good 		
1924-years and some BC/CB-pairs etc. Approx. 14 kg.
900:2718P Used. OSCAR - Landstorm. Lot fine cancels, watermarks, 		
variations etc. Fine quality, on visir leaves. (350)
800:-

2719P Used collection/accumulation coat of arms–Oscar in stockbook. 		
12 öre Coat-of-arms, Lion, Circle type, WPC and UPU some 		
middle values, covers 24 pre-coat-of-arms etc. good value etc.
800:2720P Used. Accumulation 4 skill-modern on 29 Visir leaves. 		
Containing many cancellations incl. e.g. Hvalinge on Circle 		
types and Kil on F 9, etc.
800:2721A Used. Thick stockbook with dupl. 1858-1970 incl. many medium 		
and some better priced stamps. (2500)
800:2722A Mostly . Stockbook with about 3600 GV Medallion incl. e.g. 		
many F 75, some units, canc, wmks and also éé/é stamps.
800:2723A Mostly  collection 1855–1977 in visir album. Starts with 		
a nice 4 sk bco (slate group). Also a number of genuine BC-/		
CB pairs observed. Also a number of nice cancellations 		
observed. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 		
Somewhat mixed quality (>800)
700:2724A Used collection c. 1890–1990 in two albums.
700:2725A Used collection 1872–1961 in album. Many stamps.
700:2726A Used collection 1877–1996 in two albums.
700:2727A Used collection/accumulation 1855–1974 in album.. Some nice 		
canc. Mostly good quality
700:2728L Mostly . Removal box with thousands of stamps 1858–2015 		
in eleven stockbooks, collection 4 skill-1971 in Facit 		
album, some éé booklets, stamps and FDCs etc. Approx. 20 kg. 700:2729A Used collection 1858–1978 in album. Mixed quality
600:2730Ea Used. Collection 1858-2017 in ten albums/binders and sparse-		
filled éé/é 1922-65 in two albums. Also two stockbooks with 		
various éé/é stamps and HA. Approx. 22 kg.
600:2731 Used. Twelve stamps: Coat-of-Arms Type II and Lying Lion 		
with nice canc.
500:2732K Used. Lot with 25 Coat-of Arms, nine Lion types and defective 		
and rep. Local stamps. Mixed qual.
500:2733K Used lot ca 600 coil stamps with watermarks. Somewhat mixed 		
quality
500:2734P Used. Oscar II: Around 90 varieties, shades, foreign 		
cancels, postmarks etc.
500:2735P Used. Approx. 450 copies 1858-ca 1950 on Visir leaves incl. 		
many nice canc. and small communities, some better stamps etc.
500:2736P Used. Lot better issues Circle type–1960s, e.g. misc. UPU, 		
fine–superb cancellations, etc. Good value. (70)
500:2737P Used lot 2004. Ten copies of H556 SS1 v (souvenir sheet 		
Elvis Presley with cancellation “Posten Frimärken Provex). 		
Excellent quality
500:2738P Used collection 1855–1943 on leaves. Mixed quality. Some 		
fine cancels. (200)
500:2739A Used collection/accumulation 1920–2010 in visir album. A 		
lot of fine to superb cancellations from the whole period 		
(also modern cancellations. Please see a selection of scans 		
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>500)
500:2740A Used collection/accumulation 1875–1990 in album. Two distinct 		
sections: One before 1940 (2 visir leaves) and one section 		
from 1960 (the major part of the album). Many fine 		
cancellations. Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
500:2741A Used lot 1939–86 in stockbook with BB-pairs.
500:2742A Used lot on c. 75 stock cards. Modern blocks and some nice 		
canc. stamps. Fine quality (hundreds)
500:2743A Used. Coil stamps, paper and nuance collection in three albums.
500:2744A Mostly . Collection Circle types-1974 in Leuchtturm album 		
incl. some nice canc. etc.
500:2745A Used. 113 different booklet panes, booklets and mini-sheets 		
1952–1998. High value.
500:2746A Used collection 1858–1953 in album and “Lennart Bernadotte 		
präsentiert das Lebenswerk von Czeslaw Slania”.
500:2747A Used collection 1855–1974 in Facit album. Incl. officials 		
and postage dues. Mostly good quality (1500)
500:2748A Used accumulation 1858–1975 in stockbook. A number of nice 		
cancellations observed, as well as quite a lot of watermarks. 		
F 18000 according to vendor. Somewhat mixed quality (>700)
500:2749A Used. Stockbook+ leaves with more than 1200 stamps Circle 		
types-ca 1930. E.g. about 570 Oscar II, many Circle types 		
and officials incl. many cancellations.
500:2750A Used. Collection 1855-1959 in album incl. e.g. 4-skill and 		
better 1924-years. Mostly fine qual. (650)
500:2751A Used. Accumulation 4skill-modern in binder incl. many nice 		
cancellations etc. (>600)
500:2752A Used. Visir binder with probably around 3000 pair combinations 		
1939-2000’s incl. some cancellations. Also 16 Visir leaves 		
with Cinderella old–modern. (3500)
500:2753A Used collection/accumulation 1858–2020 in large stockbook. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:2754Ca Used accumulation modern in removal box. Stock material in 		
six stockbooks / albums. Somewhat mixed quality (10000s)
500:2755Rd Used accumulation sorted duplicates Oscar II–modern in six 		
large stockbooks in box. (1000s)
500:-

2756Tc Used accumulation old–modern in glassine envelopes in wooden 		
chest of drawers in large box. Incl. many cancelled booklets. 		
Approx. 15 kg. (1000s)
500:2757Fe Used lot c. 1900 to modern in glassine envelopes in box. 		
Many with nice canc.
500:2758Fe Used accumulation on 60 stock cards, modern blocks, nice 		
canc. Fine quality
500:2759Fc Used accumulation. Coil stamps, paper, nuance and most 		
watermarks on c. 100 full stock cards.
500:2760Fc Used lot Circle type–c–1940 on 50 stock cards. Mostly good 		
quality
500:2761Uc Used accumulation in removal box. 10 albums with e.g. 		
collection in two albums, FDC and duplicates in envelopes 		
and stockbooks. Approx. 21 kg.
500:2762Fe Used collection/accumulation 1954–71 in box. Swedish Post’s 		
kilowares from 1954, 1959, 1960 and 1971. the contents is 		
normally three years older. All kilowares unfortunately 		
opened. Mostly good quality
500:2763Tc Used accumulation duplicates old–modern sorted in glassine 		
envelopes in boxes in removal box. (several 1000)
500:2764De Used accumulation 1912–2020 in box. Two albums with cancelled 		
strips-of-five from 1912 to 2008 One album with blocks from 		
booklets 1957-1988. Two albums with, in total, 135 FDCs 		
from between 2008–2020-01-09. Somewhat mixed quality (1000s) 500:2765Mg Used accumulation. Almost 1 kilogram off paper and an 		
approval booklet.
500:2766Mb Used. Three Crowns 7000 stamps.
500:2767Mb Used. Standing lion 5öre green 10000 stamps.
500:2768Fb Used accumulation. Box with duplicates, several coil stamps 		
1920-1936.
400:2769K Used lot c. 1880–1940 on stock card. Somewhat mixed quality (15) 300:2770K Used lot with 1855-1941 on visir cards. Selected copies 		
with specified shades, and nice cancellations etc. (36).
300:2771K Used lot. Circle type-1930 on visir cards. Selected copies 		
with specified shades, and nice cancellations etc. e.g. Tj 9. (35).
300:2772P Bundles. 80 bundles-of-hundred Posthorn, 1920s.
500:2773P Bundles. 64 bundles-of-hundred Oscar: 32 5öre and 32 10 öre.
500:2774P Bundles. 96 bundles-of-hundred 1920s.
500:2775P Bundles. 70 bundles-of-hundred Posthorn 1920s.
500:2776P Bundles. 80 bundles-of-hundred 1920s.
500:2777P Bundles. 48 bundles-of-hundred 5 öre Oscar.
500:2778P Bundles. 48 bundles-of-hundred Oscar II: 24×5 öre, 24×10 öre.
500:2779Mg Bundles accumulation 1890–modern in box. A box filled with 		
bundles-of-hundred from King Oscar II to 1960s. Seems to 		
be very genuine. Somewhat mixed quality (>10000)
500:-

Mixed stamp collections Sweden
Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige

2780Av é/. Collection 1855-1949 with cpl Skilling values incl. 		
three 8-skill and two 6-skill with diff. shades, 4skill k2 		
(some repairs and small faults), both Local stamps, cpl 		
Officials, Postage dues cpl both used and é incl two 7a, 		
Coat-of Arms and Circle types in shades, cpl Landstorm and 		
1924-years mainly é, better wmks, shades and varieties 		
incl. Oscar 1kr with inverted wmk etc. Sometimes used+ 		
unused parallell. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
35.000:2781A éé/ collection 1855–1982 in three albums with stamp mounts. 		
From 1855 to Circular type perf 13 cancelled stamps, mostly 		
with superb cancellations. From Circular type perf 13 with 		
posthorn all the material is MNH. A very nice brown local, 		
many excellent BC-/CB pairs and much more to see. Low 		
reserve! Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 		
Excellent quality (>1000)
4.000:2782A éé/é/ collection 1855–1960 in Leuchtturm binder. E.g. a 		
nice 4sk, officials and dues, Landstorm, some better coil 		
stamps and 1924s, better 1930s, BC/CB pairs, etc. Facit 		
value more than SEK 50000. Mostly fine quality
3.500:2783A éé/ collection/accumulation Coil stamps in four albums. 		
Sorted duplicates incl. some better. Mnh mostly fine to 		
very fine incl. a few strips of five. Please inspect 		
carefully. Mostly good quality (1500)
3.000:2784K éé/é/ lot with single stamps and blocks, Oscar II–ca. 		
1920. High cat. value.
2.000:2785P éé/é/ collection 1858–1936 on leaves. Many better issues 		
etc. 4skill, coat-of-arms cpl, many é 1920’s etc. High value.
2.000:2786Eb éé/é/ accumulation 1955–2015. Large duplicate stock in 		
30, A4-size, stockbooks. Contain several BB-pair and block’s. 		
All housed in two removal boxes. Approx. 28 kg.
2.000:2787L éé/é/. Accumulation classic-modern in seven albums/binders+ 		
leaves and stockcards etc. incl. many better stamps and 		
nice cancellations etc. Approx. 11 kg.
1.800:2788K éé/é/ lot with official stamps, large and small size. Nice lot. 1.500:-
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2789A éé/é/ collection 1855–1973 in Facit album. Well filled 		
from 1936 with many BC-/CB-pairs, e.g. 332BC/CB é.
1.500:2790Td éé/é/. Accumulation old-modern in nine albums/binders 		
incl. better stamps, stripes, cancellations and some Charity 		
stamps etc. Mostly fine qual. Approx. 17 kg.
1.500:2791P éé/é/ collection 1870s–1940s. Incl. officals and postage 		
dues. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. Somewhat 		
mixed quality (170)
1.200:2792A éé/é/. Collection 4skill-1963 in Verbis album incl. e.g. 		
8-skill, good Coil stamps, some 1924-years etc. Apparently 		
cpl éé/é main numbers after 1940 incl. 337Céé etc.
1.200:2793A é/. Collection 4skill-1949 in Facit album incl. e.g. 		
8-skill(def), UPU 5ö-2kr and cpl Congress é, also some éé/é 		
on Visir leaves. Mostly fine qual.
1.200:2794A éé/é/ collection medallion–1970 in visir album. Majority 		
éé e.g.50öre WPC, Post office 1936,plenty of 1940’s. 20öre 		
v2 imperf. colour proof coat arms 9,12,30, 50 öre. 10öre 		
red on 12 öre ring type. Scarce.
1.200:2795Db éé/ collection in Lindner album with stamp mounts. Two 		
albums with stamps éé 1943-80 and one empty 1981-93. Two 		
Estett albums 1965-85 with mostly used stamps. Approx. 13 kg. 1.200:2796K éé/. Lot Oscar II-1920 incl. F66+67 in éé blocks-of-four, 		
three éé F96, six éé sets Landstorm 1, F125éé, five éé sets 		
Airmail 1920 etc. F ca 27800. (185)
1.000:2797A éé/é/ accumulation 1858–1970 on visir leaves. A very 		
disorganized but interesting material including a number 		
of beetter stamps and fine cancellations. Also including a 		
number of booklets from the 30s and 40s. Please explore. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly 		
fine quality (>500)
1.000:2798A éé/é/ collection 1855–1989 in two Leuchtturm albums with 		
stamp mounts and slipcases, unused from 1971.
1.000:2799A éé/é/ collection 1858–1990. Well filled with many pair 		
combinations, especially after 1940. Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se.
1.000:2800Rd éé/ accumulation in box with e.g. many booklets. Face 		
value c. 2700.
1.000:2801Fe éé/ lot c. 1900 to modern box with stamps on c. 200 stock 		
cards, e.g. two 9-block sets of Stockholmia -55 éé. Fine 		
quality
1.000:2802Fc éé/é/. Box with e.g. éé stamps and booklets in envelopes, 		
Congress cpl mostly é, 17 old bundles Oscar II Letterpress 		
and four Circle types, some old covers etc.
1.000:2803L éé/é/. Box with 1000’s of stamps in albums, leaves and 		
circulation booklets etc. incl. much éé, cancellations etc. 		
Approx. 13 kg.
900:2804Bb éé/é/. Box with five collections in five albums.
800:2805Cb éé/é/ collection 1875–1972 in three albums.
800:2806P éé/é/ accumulation 1880s–1960s. Unused stamps, cancellations, 		
varities, etc. Also a few bank notes. Please inspect. 		
Somewhat mixed quality (100s)
700:2807A éé/é/. Binder with dupl. ca 1910-modern incl. some Landstorm, 		
F246-57é/éé, Three Crowns cpl éé, some units and booklets 		
etc. (900)
700:2808A éé/é/. Mainly well-filled collection 1858-1973 in album 		
incl. better 1924-years and Back-of the book etc. Mostly 		
é/éé after 1924.
700:2809Fa éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1858–1979 in box. Mostly 		
MNH collection 1940-1979 in one album. Additionally two 		
stockbooks with, mainly, Swedish stamps (éé - o) and one 		
album with more than 100 special covers “Birds of the World 		
Stamp Collection”. The mint Swedish stamps can be used as 		
franking if desired. Mostly fine quality (>1000)
700:2810 éé/é/ lot with Postage Due stamps. Perf. 13.
500:2811K éé/ lot with BC/CB-pairs.
500:2812A éé/é/. Accumulation ca 1920-90 in two stockbooks incl. éé 		
stamps and booklets 1970’s, some used booklet blocks etc. 		
Also stockbook with some used Faroes.
500:2813A éé/é/. Collection Oscar II-ca 1980 in Schaubek album, ca 		
1910-76 in Leuchtturm album and stockbook with used dupl. 		
Coat-of Arms -1980’s. (>3000)
500:2814A éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1858–2020 in two stockbooks. 		
E.g. different perforations and watermarks. Mainly used 		
stamps. Several pairs. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se. (2100 different)
500:2815Ed éé/é/. Box with é collection 1886-1961, three stockbooks 		
with é/éé, Charity stamps, used strips and binder with 		
covers and cards etc.
500:2816Ce Mixed. Removal box with 1000’s of stamps in envelopes and 		
albums, FDC’s, postcards and PT-cards etc. Approx. 20 kg.
500:2817Da Mixed. Removal box with FDC’s 1968-2014 incl. dupl. in e.g. 		
seven binders, stamps in envelopes and small boxes etc. 		
Approx. 18 kg.
500:-
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2818L Mixed. Accumulation old-modern in several albums/binders. 		
E.g. thematics, much Sweden incl. several FDC’s etc. Approx. 		
16 kg.
500:2819Ta éé/é/ collection/accumulation. Nine album, binders and 		
stockbooks (which two contain 1970s FDC’s), all housed in 		
a mid-size removal box. Approx. 13 kg.
500:-

Collections charity seals / Brevmärkessamlingar

2820A Collection/accumulation in album. “Svenska Flaggan” special 		
collection with some duplicates.
500:2821A Older and more modern posters on covers and postcards, 		
bound by cancellations, 112 different in a binder with 		
plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
500:-

Booklet collections / Häftessamlingar

2822Ec Enormous lot mainly 1940’s-1970’s in cartoon+ leaves incl. 		
many with RT etc. Facit about 250000.
10.000:2823K “Provhäften” four booklets: Two of HP7A:b and two of HP7B:b. 2.000:2824Fe Accumulation. Good range H9-H 224 in good quality (a few 		
earlier with pencil marks) incl H23O, some better from the 		
1940’s, 2xH99, 2xPicture Stone, 6xSwans etc. . Low reserve.
1.500:2825Mg Accumulation 1960–90s in box. Face value c. 4.000.
1.200:2826P Nice lot 15 different 1918-57 incl. e.g. H9-10R+O, 23, 		
33R+O, 43, 65, 70 and 118C1b etc. F ca 12000.
800:2827A Collection in Leuchtturm album with stamp mounts for 		
booklets. Booklets from c. 1987, 1989-90, 1995-97, (pages 		
1966-2000). Face value c. 1900 + three Discount booklets. 		
Fine quality
800:2828Te Accumulation in boxes and albums in removal box. Approx. 		
12 kg. (>1000)
800:2829Fd Collection/accumulation 1972–1990 in box. Booklet accumulation 		
(H 252 - H 392). Not explored according to varieites, 		
special marks etc. The material can be used for franking, 		
if desired. Face value 2480 SEK. Excellent quality
700:2830P Collection/accumulation 1972–1985 on visir leaves. 103 		
booklets (H273-375) of which 101 has special marks (spine 		
prints, cylider digits, control numbers or combinations 		
thereof). Face value if wanted for franking purposes - 1385 		
SEK. Excellent quality
500:2831A Collection in visir album. Slot-machine booklets, HA 1 - 		
22 with e.g. HA 1 R and O. Fine quality (102)
500:2832A Collection/accumulation 1918–1973 in visir album. H 9 - H 		
282. In total 185 booklets, mostly useable also for franking 		
purposes. Excellent quality
500:2833Fd Accumulation 1943–1979 in box. Booklet accumulation H 67- 		
H 318. Many varieites and special markings (cyl dig, control 		
no etc). The material can be used for franking i desired. 		
Face value 1440 SEK. Excellent quality
500:2834K Lot 1921–1939. Six cpl booklets: H16, H29, H33, H38 (2) 		
and H40. Fine condition. F 4700:-. (6)
300:-

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar

2835A Two Visir binders with Oscar II cancellations county by 		
county uncl. dupl. Containing several beautiful and small 		
communities. Mixed qual. (3200)
2.000:2836A Visir binder with more than 1600 cancellations Circle types-		
modern incl. several superb/excellent and small communities.
1.700:2837A Collection in visir album. 1500 stamps, Town-, Steamship- 		
and Railway- postmarks, many nice.
1.500:2838A OSCAR II. Stockbook with more than 2200 cancellations A-Ö 		
incl. several different. Containing many beautiful and 		
small communities. Also about 450 Railway cancellations.
1.500:2839Bb Accumulation 1880–1995 in box. 6 stockbboks with stamps 		
from the landscapes Medelpad (380), Ångermanland (270), 		
Jämtland (255), Västerbotten (400), Norrbotten (490) and 		
Lappland (450). Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>2000)
1.500:2840Ba Accumulation 1880–1980 in box. Six stockbooks wiuth 		
cancellations from the landscapes of Värmland (560), Närke 		
(330), Västmanland (320), Dalanra (670), Gästrikland (500) 		
and Hälsingland (440). Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality
1.500:2841Mg Approx. 580 Oscar II Letterpress and 285 Circle types 50 		
and 20 öre on stockcards incl. many beautiful and small 		
communities.
1.200:2842P Collection. Delaware - GVIA on visir leaves. Very fine 		
cancellations incl. Bv, Bh and BB. High value.
1.000:2843A Collection/accumulation 1880–2000 in stockbook. City/village 		
cancellations from the county of Stockholm (740), Uppland 		
(800), Södermanland (640) and Östergötland (350). Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good 		
quality (>2500)
1.000:2844A Two stockbook+ one Visir binder with about 3000 cancellations 		
Västergötland+ Göteborg Coat-of Arms-modern.
1.000:-

2845A Accumulation 1858–c.1940 in visir album. Many nice cancels. 		
(800-900)
800:2846A Collection/accumulation 1880–1965 in stockbook. Railway 		
mail cancellations (PKXP, PLK, PKP etc). Not ecplored. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly 		
good quality (>1100)
700:2847A Accumulation 1880–1990 in stockbook. Four stockbooks with 		
stamps from the landscape of Skåne (1750), Blekinge (280), 		
Småland (1380) and the city of Malmö (250). Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 		
(3600)
700:2848A Collection/accumulation 1880–1990 in stockbook. Four 		
stockbooks with city/village cancellations from the landscapes 		
of Halland (375), Bohuslän (250), Västergötland (1050) and 		
the city of Göteborg (550). Please see a selection of scans 		
at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (2200)
700:2849A Collection. Swedish cities, “Ortstämpelsamling” with 138 		
nice - very nice canc.in album with cassette.
700:2850P Album with more than 300 Kalmar cancellations Coat-of 		
Arms - modern incl. many beautiful and some better stamps.
600:2851P More than 900 cancellations Circle types-modern incl. 		
several beautiful and small communities etc.
600:2852P Very beautiful selection 137 different stamps with superb-		
excellent cancellations 1922-2004.
600:2853A Collection in three albums. “Fasta postanstalter under 		
perioden 1885-1910 på Oscar II” in two albums with c. 175 		
stamps and one collection “Järnvägsposten på sträckan Malmö 		
-Göteborg 1884-1968” with c. 70 stamps and 22 covers..
600:2854A OSCAR II. Collection A-Ö in two preprinted albums incl. 		
some beautiful and better ones, e.g. Repbäcken and Åkers 		
Runö etc. (480)
600:2855P Approx 830 cancellations county by county mainly Circle 		
types-1980 on Visir leaves incl. many beautiful and small 		
communities.
500:2856A Binder+ leaves with more than 1000 PKXP cancellations incl. 		
many beautiful. Mainly Oscar II.
500:2857A Collection/accumulation Oscar II in four stockbooks. 		
Duplicates from Dalarna and other mixed, plus a few earlier 		
and later as well. (1500)
500:2858Ce Accumulation. Dalarna, covers old - modern, incl some 		
registered and parcel cards, also special cancellations, 		
e.g. Vasaloppet in album.
500:2859 Two stamps: Circle type 1 Rd t 14 with numeral canc. “383” 		
and 3 öre 13 with blue canc. TÅGARP 23.11.1884. Mixed quality
300:-

FDC collections / FDC-samlingar

2860A 54 different FDC’s 2015-2019. Face value ca 3500.
800:2861Rb Collection/accumulation. Covers and FDC’s in eleven binders. 		
All housed in a removal box. Appears to be 20th century in 		
absolute majority. Incl some better acc. to the vendor. 		
Approx. 18 kg.
700:2862A Collection 1935–79 in two albums. C. 250. Many modern with 		
vignettes.
600:2863Cb Two removal boxes with FDC’s 1939-2014 in 19 binders+ leaves 		
incl. many with vignettes etc. Approx. 48 kg.
600:2864Ud Accumulation mostly 1960–2010 in removal box. Also maxicards. 		
Approx. 18 kg.
500:2865Ub Collection/accumulation 1935–2013 in box. A number of 		
hundred of FDCs, Many years complete during the period. 		
Specification of the contents enclosed.. Please inspect. 		
Excellent quality
500:2866Uc Collection/accumulation 1950s–2016 in removal box. 1000s 		
of FDCs. Preferred to be picked up due to the wheight. Fine 		
quality Approx. 15 kg.
500:2867Dc Two albums 1946-1972. Some interesting vignettes. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:2868Ta Collection 1966–91 in seven Leuchtturm albums. Excellent 		
quality Approx. 11 kg.
300:2869L Big box with FDC’s mainly 1980-2012.
300:-

Cover collections / Brevsamlingar

2870Pv Collection Skilling bco–Coat–of–Arms. Spectacular offer 		
incl. many better items, e.g. 30 and 17+30 öre on two 		
registered covers, 12+50 and 24+50 öre on two “insured” 		
covers, 17 öre grey on inland cover 1870 and 30 öre to the 		
Netherlands. Some covers in mixed quality. Three certificates 		
are included. Inspection necessary. Facit close to 200,000 		
SEK (15)
30.000:-

2871Fb Collection Circle type 14–ph. Very interesting offer with 		
74 items incl. a few fronts. Several better e.g. registered 		
covers incl. one 38 öre to France 1882, insured, C.O.D. 		
and address cards. Further postcards, printed matter incl. 		
one to Finland 1877, one superb PS-card for address change 		
of a newspaper 1882, cancellations and curiosa. Somewhat 		
mixed quality. Please inspect. The entire lot is presented 		
at www.philea.se. (74)
14.000:2872P Collection Officials in large format. A very interesting 		
lot with 20 covers, Incl. one printed matter and one cover 		
sent to Norway, registered and insured mail, address cards 		
and one telegram cover. Somewhat mixed quality. Please 		
inspect. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. (20)
4.000:2873Fd Collection/accumulation Official mail mostly 1900s–1950s. 		
Interesting mix of unstamped and stamped covers and cards, 		
PS-covers, printed matter mail, plus some money orders, 		
postal forms, military related, etc. Ex. Gustafsson. (160)
1.800:2874P 15 covers. Air mail covers, address cards, rec. covers and 		
cash on delivery franking with Three Crowns 1,40 kr with 		
“yellow fluorescence”.
1.500:2875P Accumulation 1918–1950. Military mail and related items. 		
Covers, postal stationeries, official postcards and a lot 		
more. In total approx 100 items. Included are a M1 on cover, 		
cancelled Stockholm 29.9.1929 sent to the training excercise, 		
and a lot of items with Arne Molin as addresse. During this 		
time he was a junior officer but he ended up as lieutnant 		
general. He was one of the two survivors from the Hansa 		
disaster outside Goland during WW II. Please explore. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality
1.000:2876Cd Accumulation 1900s–modern in removal box. Covers, postcards, 		
money orders, address cards, etc. Much to look through. 		
Opportunity for cancellations? . Approx. 18 kg. (1000s)
1.000:2877Te Lot. Large accumulation in 19 A5-size, cover albums. All 		
housed in a removal box. Approx. 18 kg.
900:2878Ub Old–modern in five boxes, incl some better. Approx. 16 kg.
800:2879P Lot. Interesting mix of bazar mail, oddities, special 		
features and other curiosa. (15)
500:2880P Lot 1860s–modern. Covers, cards, postal stationery and 		
postal forms. Somewhat mixed quality (45)
500:2881P Small officials on visir leaves. E.g. additional services 		
as registration incl. local, cash on delivery, postage due, 		
one mone order, two address cards of which one for insured 		
parcel, etc. (33)
500:2882P Lot 1922–33. Six covers e.g. letters sent abroad for example 		
Peru and GB via Filnland, rec, express and Postage Due.
500:2883A Lot 1890s–1910s. Covers and cards, Oscar II to Gustaf V 		
Medallion. (100)
500:2884A Lot in small album. A selected mixture of better / interesting 		
items: e.g. postmarks, advertising, UPU 1924 ppc’s. The 		
vast majority are postcards and postal stationery’s. (30)
500:2885A Box with about 380 StrålinPersson covers 1940’s-50’s, 		
Oscar II postcard with violet canc. “Desinfekteradt”, old 		
Postal receipts etc. incl. ca 30 from France. (430)
500:2886Da Accumulation 1900s–modern in removal box. Approx. 17 kg. 		
(1000s)
500:2887Ba Removal box with covers and cards in disorder, much material. 		
Also e.g. cust pieces and some foreign. Approx. 10 kg.
500:2888Ra Accumulation in two removal boxes. Most Jubilee canc. covers 		
from 1970’s. Approx. 40 kg.
500:2889Uc Collection/accumulation 180–modern in box. Covers PPCs, 		
postal stationeries etc + a lot of stamps, mostly Sweden. 		
Not explored. Quite a lot from the coil stamp period and 		
older. Somewhat mixed quality
500:2890Te Old-modern in five boxes. Approx. 14 kg.
500:2891Ta Collection/accumulation in two removal boxes with temporary 		
post offices canc. from 1970s. 3.300 pcs according to note.
500:2892K Three covers 1922-40 Rec from Strängnäs 7.7.22 to Finland, 		
cover from Nyköping to Estonia canc. Tallin 12.VI.36 and 		
rec. from Karlholmsbruk 8.4.40 with e.g. G V large numerals 		
10 öre, pair perf 4+3 sides.
400:2893P Collection. Form No. 113 “Qvitto å tjenstemärken och 		
tjänstebrefkort” unused, a postal contract for the mail 		
route Morjärv–Haparanda, several official money orders, 		
giro bank paying-in forms and postcards, incl. return 		
receipt, some covers, etc. (27)
400:2894K Lot 1859–1863. Six letters, all with contents, sent from 		
Gothenburg to Uddevalla. Only two addressees. Fine quality
300:2895K Lot 1841–1857. Six letters from Norrköping (five with 		
contents).. Three of them to Näfveqvarns bruk. Five of the 		
letters with box cancellations. Fine quality
300:2896P Four covers with Post Office 1936, e.g. 20 and 45 öre to 		
e.g.: Austria and Czechoslovakia, rec. or express.
300:2897P Four covers with Post Office 1936, e.g. 45 öre and 1 kr 		
to: Austria, Belgium, USA and Yugoslavia.
300:-
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2898P Three covers: 10 and 15 öre “jump” letter from ÖDSKÖLT 		
2.7.35 to Philippines, Hong Kong, Manilla and Kobe. 25 öre 		
on rec-printed matter to Mariestad, canc. Stockholm 27.5.35 		
and rec. cover from Saltsjöbaden 15.5.38 to USA with 130 		
öres postage. Mostly good quality
300:-

Military mail collections / Militärpostsamlingar

2899P Nice lot (45) incl. 15 stamps. E.g. Mi1, M8 on cover 1940+ 		
unused envelope, some UN-forces etc.
500:2900Mg Accumulation with unused and used military covers and cards, 		
also a bundle with several beautiful reply covers.
500:-

Postal stationery collections / Helsakssamlingar

2901P Collection bKe6–bKe11 on beautiful leaves. Interesting 		
study collection with identified varities, both listed in 		
Facit and other. Also with descibed shades, and types, plus 		
some cancellations as beehive and roller marks, etc. (80)
2.500:2902A Collection Pb1–8 in binder. Mostly exhibit mounted collection 		
of unused and used post letters, incl. one “post school” 		
item, and interesting usages to e.g. China, Hong Kong, 		
Malta, Puerto Rico, Singapore, Thailand and Tunisia. Also 		
one “Transmittal slip” for paid postage due on aerogram 		
and post letters. (54)
1.500:2903A Collection bKe35–pKe73 mounted on leaves in binder. Unused 		
and used postcards and reply-paid ones incl. some double 		
usages. E.g. special cancellations, ship mail and aimail. 		
Foreign destinations includes Hong Kong, Malta, Nigeria, 		
South Africa, Thailand and Yugoslavia. Mostly good quality (90) 1.500:2904A Collection. Stamped envelopes 1872–1891 and letter cards 		
1889–1905 mounted on leaves in two fine Stanley Gibbons 		
“DEVON” albums. Unused/used with specified types, date 		
figures, etc. In between specialized with varities. Mostly 		
good quality (183)
1.000:2905A Collection postcards bKe1–37, 57–99 and some other in two 		
albums. Allmost all unused, of which many are typed incl. 		
in different shades. E.g. two full sets of twenty of bKe33 		
(F: 2000:-). Also one used bKe24d (700:-). Mostly fine 		
quality (244)
1.000:2906Ed Accumulation mostly 1900–modern in removal box. Unused and 		
used postcards, letter cards, a few small sized stamed 		
envelopes, etc. Mostly common material but much to look 		
through. Approx. 21 kg. (1000s)
1.000:2907Ud Military postal stationaries, accumulation in five boxes, 		
approx 75-80 % unused. Approx. 15 kg.
800:2908P Collection on leaves. Postcards bKe38–55 and bKd28–38 and 		
letter cards kB37–49. Mostly unused incl. many with specified 		
types and shades. Good quality (135)
700:2909P Collection PS6–PS16 on visir leaves. Duplicates, mostly 		
unused. (37)
500:-

Picture post cards, singles and collections
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

2910P Jac Edgen. 11 diff. postcards from Finland, used and unused,		
1950’s and one modern.
500:2911K Egg-shaped picture Easter postcard sign. Jenny Nyström.
400:2912 JENNY NYSTRÖM. “Tomtar i kyrktorn”, Presentation card		
dated 22/12. 1895.
300:2913 “Järnvägsstationen, Färjestaden”. Unused card.
300:2914 Jac Edgren. “Tvångskommendering” canc. Eskilstuna 23.10.49.
300:2915Uc DALARNA old -modern in plastic pockets, sorted in 5 boxes, 		
eg Borlänge, Kvarnsveden, St Tuna, Rommehed, Torsång and 		
Gustafs. Approx. 20 kg. (approx 2000)
2.000:2916L Collection. BORLÄNGE and DOMNARVET old - 1950 all in small 		
size, in 8 albums, duplication. Approx. 11 kg. (1200 +)
2.000:2917Ed Collection. DALARNA 1900-50 all in old size, e.g. Stora 		
Tuna, Rommehed, Gustafs and many small places in 8 albums 		
+ Ornässtugan in 2 albums, duplication. Approx. 11 kg. (1200 +) 2.000:2918A Collection. JAC EDGREN. Collection with 137 cards between 		
no. 11 and 210. Fine quality
1.500:2919Ub Sweden topo, old - modern in plastic pockets, sorted in 6 		
boxes. Approx. 24 kg. (2200-2400)
1.500:2920Ec Collection. HALLSTAHAMMAR 1900-50, all in small size in 7 		
albums + modern A 6 in one album. (900 +)
1.500:2921Fb HALLSTAHAMMAR topo old-modern in box, some duplication. 		
(approx 500)
1.200:2922A Collection. Jac Edgren. 100 diff. cards in album.
1.000:2923A Collection. JÖNKÖPING. Topographical, old size pre-1950s. 		
All different on ppc’s plastic sleeves in binder. (208)
1.000:2924Uc Mostly Sweden topo, old - modern in 5 boxes + loose. Approx. 		
18 kg. (approx 2500)
1.000:2925Mf Topo 1900-20, incl better cards. Mostly fine quality (200 +)
1.000:2926A Collection with older picture postcards from GÖTEBORG 		
(Gothenburg) in the small size, 165 different in an old 		
“Brefkortsalbum”. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
800:-
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2927A Collection older cards and covers from “Barnens Dag”, 65 		
different in a binder with plastic pockets.
800:2928Ub BORLÄNGE old modern in plastic pockets, in 3 boxes, some 		
duplication. Approx. 11 kg. (approx 1000)
800:2929Fb Topo 1920-50 all in small size, incl better. Mostly fine 		
quality (400 +)
800:2930P Collection with older and more modern postcards from FALUN, 		
approx. 165 different in a folder with plastic pockets. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
700:2931A Album with 100 cards from early 20th century.
700:2932A Collection in album. Collection with “Jul” and “Påsk” cards 		
from early 20th century, e.g. Jenny Nyström, Aina Stenberg, 		
S.A and G. Stoopendaal. Mostly used. (103)
700:2933A Collection with greeting cards (helg och gratulation) in 		
the small and smallest size, all signed, more than 300 		
different in a binder with plastic pockets. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
650:2934K Anna Palm. Three presentation cards from Stockholm, c. 		
1895-97. Unused.
600:2935A Collection old and more modern cards by JENNY NYSTRÖM, 		
approx. 200 different in a binder with plastic pockets. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
600:2936A Collection with different motifs from the “Oscar period” 		
1900-1910, 220 different in a binder with plastic pockets. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
600:2937A Topographical, coloured, small size, 184 different in a 		
photo album with plastic pockets. Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se.
600:2938Fd Topographical, small size, black and white, approx. 300 		
different in a small box.
600:2939K Lot mostly Oscar II period. Nice mix of romantic cards, 		
partly with used philatelic language, omnibusrailway accident 		
in Malmslätt, official Olympic Games card, etc. (32)
500:2940P Collection with older and more modern postcards from 		
LINKÖPING,160 different in a folder with plastic pockets. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:2941A Collection. Album with 100 diff. cards, by e.g. Jack Edgren, 		
Elsa Beskow, Nils Klarqvist, Aina Stenberg, Hildur Söderberg.
500:2942A Lot. Topographical, old size pre-1950s in vast majority. 		
All different on ppc’s plastic sleeves in binder. (136)
500:2943A Lot. Topographical in vast majority. All except a few are 		
old size pre-1920s, large part mutlicolored. On plastic 		
sleeves in binder. (96)
500:2944A Collection picture postcards from the surroundings of 		
STOCKHOLM, from Arlanda to Öregrund, 164 different in a 		
binder with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se.
500:2945A Collection older and more modern cards with military motifs 		
+ enrollment book with war placement order, in a binder 		
with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
500:2946A Different motifs, coloured, small size, more than 200 		
different in two smaller binders with plastic pockets. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (2)
500:2947A Collection older and more modern postcards from GRÄNNA, 		
more than hundred different and a folder in a binder with 		
plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
500:2948A Advertisement cards from Gevalia etc. with different prints 		
on the backside. More than hundred different in a binder 		
with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
500:2949Fe Lot 1900s in box. Over 200 cards, many from Stockholm, 		
early 20th century and Carl XVI Gustaf, Royal Family.
500:2950Mg Different motifs, small size, black and white, approx. 200 		
different in a small box.
500:2951Fd Accumulation most from early 20th century in box. C. 700 		
greeting cards.
500:-

PT-card collections / PT-kortsamlingar

2952A Big collection A-Ö, approx. 800 different in three binders 		
with plastic pockets, occasional duplicates may occur.
900:2953Md Collection with hundreds of cards, several better, e.g. D-		
cards and the Birds, single duplicates have been found, 		
also Post Office yearsets 1983, 1984 and 1985.
500:-

Cinderella / Bältespännarmaterial

2954K Accumulation. C. 235 stamps with perfins.
500:2955A Binder with Local post stamps, Revenue stamps and other 		
Cinderella incl. some other countries. (400)
500:2956Ma Accumulation. Labels, Poster stamps and Christmas seals. 		
Registered labels and some local stamps. Military reply 		
stamps. All housed in four A4-size stockbooks.
500:-

2957A Collection in album. “SVARSLÖSEN” from e.g. Det Bästa, 		
Lundqvists Snickerier, Socialdemokraterna and Bonniers, 		
stamps and on covers. Fine quality
300:-

Perfin collections / Skyddsperfsamlingar

2958A Collection/accumulation 1910–1945 in stockbook. Additionally 		
to the stamps with perfins there are approx 30 postcards/postal 		
stationeries etc franked with stamps with perfins. Most of 		
the material carefully organized. Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>600)
500:2959Ce Collection/accumulation in four visir albums. Sorted 		
duplicates. Somewhat mixed quality (1200)
500:2960Fd Lot. Approx 75 covers and cards 1920-70, mostly commercial mail. 500:-

Kiloware / Kilovara

2961Rb Kiloware from 1970s. 13 kilo. Approx. 18 kg.
1.500:2962Ub Lot 1970s. 15 “Postkilo”: 1971 (five), 1973 (three), 1974, 		
1976, 1977 (two) and 1978 (three). All are postally sealed 		
and an additional 1973 opened. Approx. 17 kg. (16)
1.500:2963Ra Kiloware from 1970s. 9 kilo, and two Ersta (one def.). 		
Approx. 20 kg.
1.000:2964L Six sealed kilowares NHR ca 1978/79.
1.000:2965L Five sealed kilovares: 1969, 1974-76 and 1980.
600:2966Rc Kiloware from 1970s. Norway 5 kilo and one from Denmark, 		
in addition some covers. Approx. 15 kg.
500:2967L Sealed kilovares 1969 and 1974-76. (4)
500:-
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Wednesday 23 June, 16:00 at the earliest
Other Nordic countries / Övriga nordiska länder
Norway, prephilately / Norge, förfilateli

2968K Letter dated “Bergen den 13 Juni 1838” sent via STRÖMSTAD 		
23.6.1838 to Denmark. Fragile with one back flap separated.
500:2969

1

Norway, single items / Norge, singlar

1855 Coat-of-Arms 4 skilling blue (1). 			
Cancelled SKIEN 3.6.1856. F 3000

300:2970 10
1863 Coat-of-Arms 24 skilling brown. F 1100

300:2971K 11
1867 Coat-of-Arms 1 skilling 1 grey-black. 			
Printed matter sent from TRONDHJEM 21.11.1872 			
to Lit in Sweden. Transit pmk’s VÆRDALEN 			
22.11.1872 and ÅRE 23.11.1872. One stamp missing. *
300:2972 30
1877 Shaded Posthorn 25 øre dull violet. 			
Perfect centering. F 1200

300:2973 41
1883 Unshaded Posthorn, 21 mm 12 øre dull 			
olive-green. Good centering. CH... 28.IV.84.

500:2974 87
Postcard franked with 1 Kr stamp tied by 			
POLHAVET 24 N.Br.76 cancel.
*
300:2975 88
1906 Surcharge on Coat-of-Arms 1,50 Kr / 2 			
skill orange. Very fine copy. F 2300
éé
300:2976 89
1906 Surcharge on Coat-of-Arms 2 Kr / 2 			
skill orange. Very fine copy. F 2900
éé
400:2977 92
1907 Haakon VII profile I 2 Kr rose. 			
Cancelled LARVIK 14.VII.08. F 1100

300:2978 94
1910 Haakon VII profile II 1,50 Kr ultramarine. 			
A very nice copy. F 3500

500:2979K L2, L4, L6 Postage due, Small cover sent unfranked, 			
most likely by railway, cds STOCKHOLM Cst. 			
12.7.19 2 PER, to Norway. Postage due note 			
30 öre on front and a most decorative franking			
with two adheshives each of 1, 4 and 10 öre on			
back, all cancelled by TURTEGRØ cds.
*
500:2980K 453

Norway, covers / Norge, försändelser

FDC, 1958 King Olav V 45 øre red. Very fine FDC 		
15.9.58 with blue vignette.
300:-

Norway, collections / Norge, samlingar

2981P Collection 1855–1939 on leaves. Well-filled incl. 			
back of the book material. Unused stamps inludes a 			
few without gum. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (300)
éé/é/ 8.000:2982A Collection 1867–1999 in two albums. Posthorn issues 			
with types, varieties, shades etc. Also Polar Bear 			
and Airplane complete as well as the Nordkapp 			
issues. A number of better cancellations observed. 			
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality (>1200)
 3.000:2983A Accumulation 1928–1980 in large stockbook. Remaining 			
parts of a stamp dealer’s stock. Single stamps, 			
sets, series, mini sheets. Most of the material 			
can be used for franking. Very high catalog value. 			
Very high franking value. Excellent quality (1000s) Mostly éé 3.000:2984A Collection 1910–59 in two albums. Fine quality
éé 2.500:2985P Accumulation 1855–1867 on leaves. 28 skilling stamps 			
from No 1 to No 14. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Fine quality (28)
 2.000:2986P Collection 1855–1952 on leaves. Well filled, fine 			
quality e.g. 12 skilling values e.g. Oscar, posthorns, 			
Amundsen, Ibsen, Abel, St .Olav, Nansen, etc.
é/ 1.500:2987A Collection Liion type to 1999 in visir album from 			
1982, mostly two of each. Low reserve. Fine quality
éé 1.500:2988K Lot. 28 classic stamps, of which 10 skilling stamps. 			
Good quality F c. 13.000
 1.000:2989Rd Lot with most used and unused modern blocks. High 			
face value.
éé/ 1.000:2990L Lot with blocks-of-four, some booklets and souvenir 			
sheets mainly 1975-90. Face value ca 3450.
éé 1.000:2991Mg Accumulation c. 1910–70 in glassine envelopes. High 			
catal. value.
éé 1.000:2992P Lot mostly ca 1920-1960’s on leaves incl. e.g. 			
F126-29, 426-28, two copies F264, good Official stamps			
incl. TJ75-97. Also few é/o incl. F9 used etc. (>200)
éé
800:2993 1856–1878. All different, e.g. F 5, 9-10, 11-12, 			
15-16, 19-20, 28, 30, 35. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 6.965 (15)

700:2994P Accumulation 1940’s ¨– 1978. Some better issues. 			
On 12 visir leaves.
éé/é/
700:2995P Selection Posthorn-1960’s on Visir leaves incl. 			
e.g. F183é, F265, 352-66, 426-28 and 459éé, some 			
Official stamps etc. (100)
éé/é
700:-
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2996A Stock 1856-1990 in two stockbooks incl. some Skilling 			
values, many Posthorn and Lion types, Official 			
stamps etc. (>2000)
Mostly 
600:2997A 1867–1980. “Fyrtornsalbum”. Mostly good quality (400) é/
600:2998Ma Accumulation. Second part 20th century duplicate 			
stock in five A4-size stockbooks. Some éé-é otw 			
used in absolute majority.

600:2999 1856–1925. All different, e.g. F 3, 5, 16, 20, 28, 			
34-36, 90. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.025 (29)

500:3000 1871–1960. All different, e.g. F 28, 34-36, 151-57, 			
198-201, 237-40, 272, 305-06, 426-28. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.090 (39)

500:3001 1855–1910. All different, e.g. F 1, 3, 5, 9-10, 			
23. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.010 (12)

500:3002 1856–1885. All different, e.g. F 5, 12, 15, 16-17, 			
21-24, 28, 36, 42. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.000 (22)

500:3003 1877–1951. All different, e.g. F 28, 87, 90, 130-33, 			
154, 163-71, 198-201, 264, 268, 406. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.075 (47)

500:3004 1885–1969. All different, e.g. F 90-92, 113, 151-57, 			
183, 198-201, 264. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.980 (40)
é
500:3005 1930–69. All different, e.g. F 182, 413-15, 426-28, 			
441-43, 475-76, LM1 b+c. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
3.670 (22)
éé
500:3006P Collection 1855–1960 on leaves. Some better issues 			
e.g. F1, 34-36, 85-89. 198-20, 426-38 etc.

500:3007A Accumulation c. 1940–1989 in large stockbook. 			
Duplicates and a year book 2019. Fine quality
éé
500:3008A Collection 1856-1973 in Facit album incl. many 			
Posthorn and Official stamps etc. (>700)

500:3009Eb Accumulation 1978–1988 in box. 32 year sets from 			
the period. All the material can be used as franking. 			
Excellent quality
éé
500:3010K Year sets. Five different 1969-1973. F 9450.
éé 1.000:3011A Booklets. Approx. 85 booklets 1960’s-90’s incl. 			
some better. Face value ca 1940.
éé
700:3012P FDC. F 264 Legion on FDC, also 7 illustrated paper 			
sheets with Ship post cancels 2.jan.1943 and field 			
post labels.
*
500:3013Rc Kiloware from 1970s. 13 kilo, one def. Approx. 16 kg.
 1.800:3014Rb Kiloware from 1970s. 10 kilo. Approx. 12 kg.
 1.500:3015P Spetsbergen Postcards lot. Five unused b/w 1950s or			
1960s ppc’s. Tape adheshive remnants on the address			
side, but fresh anyway. (5)
*
300:3016
3017
3018K

3019
3020P
3021
3022K

3023
3024K

3025K
3026

2
3

Denmark, single items / Danmark, singlar

1851 FIRE R.B.S. brown. F 6000 if xx.
(é)
500:1855 Skilling 2S. blue. 15 copies incl 			
various cancellations, somewhat mixed 			
quality. F 9000

700:48
1912 New value surcharge 35 øre / 20 øre 			
grey/carmine in block of ten on address 			
letter for insured parcel sent from KJØBENHAVN 			
13.6.12 to NÆSTVED14.6.12. Three stamps 			
missing on front. F 1000
*
300:52
1882 Coat-of-Arms small figures 20 øre 			
blue. IN BLOCK OF FOUR, one stamp with and 			
perforation partly apart.. Unusual item. F 24000 éé 2.000:55, 60 Coat-of-Arms 20 øre blue. A few hundred 			
stamps, partly mounted on leaves with noted 			
varities, plus duplicates in envelopes.

500:122a
1912 Surcharge on Official stamps 35 / 32 			
øre yellow-green. Very fresh copy. F 14000
 1.500:151, 165, 166 40 øre + 1+2 kr on address card 			
for urgent parcel sent from KJØBENHAVN 			
6.9.23 to Sweden. Arrival pmk STOCKHOLM 1 			
PAK ANK UTR 8.9.23.
*
500:165
1913 King Christian X 1 Kr brown. Good 			
centering. F 2500
éé
500:213, 214, 215 10+15+25 øre on air mail cover sent 			
from KØBENHAVN 11.1.34 to Czechoslovakia. 			
Arrival pmk’s PRAHA 82 LETISTE 12.1.34 and 			
PRAHA 1 12.I.24.
*
500:213-17 1925 Air Mail Stamps SET (5). Complete set 			
in fine quality. F 5500

700:RE63+64 Advertisement, Block of six cancelled 			
PADBORG 8.3.34.

300:-

Denmark, collections / Danmark, samlingar

3027A Accumulation Coat of arms–Christian X 1930 in two 			
large stockbooks. Very interesting range wirh e.g. 			
blocks-of-four, unused with high cat.value, varieties, 			
shades, overprints, etc. Very high catalogue value 			
and partly of interest for the specialist. Mostly 			
fine quality
éé/é/ 7.000:-

3028A Collection 1875–1930 in album. Somewhat Specialized 			
collection bicoloured - Christian X with some “empty 			
spacesd” but with many good stamps and varieties 			
(noted on the album pages for easy reference) such 			
as inverted frames, shades, types etc. E.g. several 			
5kr GPO, overprint stamps and more, also some pair 			
combination in the end. Very interesting and high 			
catalogue value. Many pictures of the most important 			
pages on the website (probably 80-90% of the value 			
is photographed). Mostly fine quality
 7.000:3029P Small lot of 33 stamps in pais with commersials 			
1930’s. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
 4.000:3030P Collection 1851-1970 on leaves incl. 26 Skilling 			
values, F50, 120-22, 181-217 used, good Back-of 			
the book incl. e.g. PF and TI1-20, some Greenland etc.
é/ 3.000:3031P Ca 380 copies 4-skill on leaves with both dotted 			
and rouletted and two 4 RBS, some better canc. 			
incl. “182”, “196” etc. Mixed quality.
 2.500:3032A Collection 1871–1975 in album with stamp mounts. 			
BACK OF THE BOOK, interesting coll. Officials, 			
Postal Ferry, Dues, and Newspaper stamps with e.g. 			
some shades and varieties, several better included, 			
some mixed quality in the beginning. Please see most			
important stamps on the website! Mostly fine quality
 2.500:3033A Thick stockbook 1895-1983+ some later. Containing 			
e.g. F213-17, many blocks-of-four incl. F124-30, 			
201-12 and 267-77éé/é, four éé blocks-of-four sets 			
Dybbøl-Mølle etc. (1500)
éé/é 2.000:3034K 152 Skilling values 1851-71. Facit approx. 70000. 			
Mixed qual.
 1.800:3035K 55 copies 1851-1921 incl. 25 Skilling values and 			
e.g. F47-50, 120-21, 124-30 and 199-200 etc. Facit 			
ca 30000. Mostly fine qual.
 1.500:3036A Collection 1851-1981 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts and slip case. Containing e.g. F120-21, 			
131-66, 201-12 in blocks-of-four, 243-66, two F67, 			
Back-of the book etc. Used until 1965 and éé 1966-81. 			
(>900)
éé/ 1.500:3037K Lot 1904-37 incl. e.g. F213-17, F66 in pair, two 			
sets F267-72, 221-26 in blocks-of-four and two sets 			
Dybbøl Mølle in blocks-of-four etc. F ca 23000.
éé 1.300:3038K Lot 1920-56 incl. e.g. seven sets Greenland F37-38, 			
four copies Faroes F5, two sets Thule, Slesvig 			
F1-28 etc. F ca 17500.
éé 1.000:3039A Accumulation 1854–2000 in album. A rather disorganized, 			
but good, material, especially from the early part 			
of the period. Also some Danish West Indies in the 			
material. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>300)
éé/é/ 1.000:3040Rd Lot in four boxes with duplicates in glassine 			
envelopes, many in blocks of four. Fine quality
 1.000:3041Rd Lot in box with e.g. modern booklets and year sets 			
from Geenland 1977, 87-90, 92-93, 99 (two ex), 			
2000-07.
éé/é/ 1.000:3042Rd Collection/accumulation 1863–2012 in box. Three 			
stockbooks. The older material mostly a stock 			
material, however better items are found (e.g. 			
combinations from slot machine booklets). woth an 			
inspection. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>1500)
éé/é/ 1.000:3043K Selection 66 different 1870-1930 incl. e.g. F34-37, 			
122-23, 199-212, nice Back-of the book incl. TI18 			
and also Slesvig F1-18 etc.

900:3044P Collection 1851–1960 on leaves. Some better issues 			
e.g. F2, 3-6, 198 Dues L1-25, Ti 1-10 etc.

800:3045P Lot 1919-67 incl. e.g. F201-12 in blocks-of-four, 			
nice Postfærge, Slesvig F1-28 etc. (125)
éé
800:3046P Collection 1904-44 on DAVO leaves incl. e.g. F201-12 			
in éé/é blocks-of-four, Postfærge and Postage due 			
stamps etc. (245)
éé/é
800:3047A Collection c. 1900–1999 in two Leuchtturm albums 			
with stamp mounts. Fine quality
éé
800:3048A Accumulation classic-modern in two binders. E.g. 			
two used sets and one éé F201-12, Back-of the book 			
etc.
Mostly 
800:3049A Coll/accumulation mostly 1870’s-1990’s in Visir 			
binder incl. some better stamps. E.g. two F57, Back-			
of the book, some cancellations, Faroes F6+8é etc. 			
(700)
Mostly 
700:3050Fb 20th century duplicate stock in nine A4-size 			
stockbooks. Used in absolute majority, a minor part 			
éé-é and non-Danish material are incl. Approx. 10 kg.

700:3051A Collection 1905-88 in album incl. e.g. F131-67, 			
194-212 and 243-55 etc. (730)

600:-

3052P Accumulation on leaves. Older duplicates. e.g. 			
F 13×30, 201–12×55, Tj13×60, 9×9, 157×20Newspaper. 			
Very high value.

500:3053P Collection 1933-78 on leaves incl. better early 			
issues and some dupl. Few early é. (570)
éé
500:3054Cc Accumulation 1980s in box. 31 complete year sets 			
from the 1980s. All the material can be used as 			
franking. As extra 14 year sets from the Faroe 			
Islands are added. Excellent quality
éé
500:3055Fe Accumulation 1900s–1990s in small box. Duplicates, 			
cut pieces, full sheets and other. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (2500)
Mostly éé
500:3056P Cover lot 1850s–1930s. Incl. three address cards 			
sent to Sweden with e.g. F67, 45 and 166, ship 			
mail, franking combinations, stamps with cut 			
perforation, etc. Somewhat mixed quality (24)
* 1.500:3057A Covers. About 100 covers and cards mainly 1890’s-			
1920’s incl. many sent abroad and registered covers 			
etc. Mostly fine qual.
* 1.000:3058Fa Cover accumulation 1930s–1980s in box. Covers and 			
cards incl. a few somewhat better. (100s)
*
700:3059

23

3060

38-40

3061 38-40
3062 L1-4
3063K
3064A

3065K 3

3066 4-8
3067K
3068A
3069A

3070Eb

3071Ba

3072L
3073
3074
3075
3076
3077
3078A
3079A

3080Fe
3081K

P3

Danish West Indies / Danska Västindien

1887 Surcharges “1 CENT “ / 7 cents 			
yellow/lilac. F 2400
éé
400:1905 St. Thomas harbour. Cpl well centered 			
set (3). F 2800
éé
500:1905 St. Thomas harbour SET (3). F 4500

800:Postage due, 1902 Ring type SET (4). F 1400
éé
300:Nice selection 33 different 1873-1916 incl. 			
F19-22, 38-39 and 41-48 etc. F ca 8300.
éé
800:Collection 1866–1916 in Leuchtturm album 			
with stamp mounts. Pages 1855-1916 (two 			
sets) with few stamps and some duplicates.
éé/
800:-

The Faroes / Färöarna

1919 Surcharge on Christian X 2 øre / 5 			
øre green and 5 øre green, canc Thorshavn 			
21.1.1919 on cover. Cert. Erik Paaskesen. 			
F 4500
*
500:1940 Surcharge on Wavy-lines SET (5). F 3600

600:Insured domestic cover 4-strip 15öre skib 			
canc. THORSHAVN 1932.
*
500:Collection 1975–2012 in two visir albums 			
incl some year sets.
éé 1.000:Collection in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. Pages 1919-2000 (two sets) with 			
few stamps, but incl. 1940-41 Surcharge on 			
Wavy-lines SET (5), both éé and . Fine 			
quality
éé/ 1.000:Twelve albums/binders mostly 1975-99 incl. 			
several booklets and souvenir sheets, blocks-			
of-four, cancellations, used and éé coll. 			
in Lindner Falzlos albums, covers and FDC’s, 			
some year sets/books etc. Approx. 23 kg.
éé/ 1.000:Accumulation 1975– in box. Remaining parts 			
of a stamp dealer’s stock in trhe 			
albums/stockbooks. A lot pof blocks of four 			
with or without margins. Excellent quality 			
(Thousands)
éé
700:Year sets. 34 different year sets 1977-2011.
éé
500:-

Greenland / Grönland

Parcel, 1905 Thiele I 10 øre blue. Very 			
fine copy with cert. Lasse Nielsen. F 5500

700:P4-12 Parcel, Thiele II cpl set (9). F F 10090
é 1.000:P11, 15-16 Parcel, Three different Parcel stamps 			
in blocks-of-four. F 6800
éé
500:10-18 1945 Different designs. Very fine and well-			
centered set (9). F 3000
éé
400:25v2
1945 Overprint “Danmark Befriet 5 Maj 1945” 			
1 Kr grey/brown. Excellent copy with blue 			
overprint. F 2700++
éé
300:Collection 1950–2012 in 2 Lindner albums 			
with stamp mounts. x stamps on first two 			
pages, but cpl xx from 1964. Fine quality Mostly éé 1.500:Accumulation 1936-2000 in three binders. 			
Containing much éé, many souvenir sheets, 			
some booklets, éé Christmas sheets, reprints, 			
about 100 covers/FDC’s incl. 15.8.50 and 			
Thule etc.
éé/é/ 1.000:Lot modern on c. 170 stock cards with many 			
blocks. Fine quality
éé/ 1.000:Nine different Parcel stamps P4-17 incl. 			
P4-8 and 11-12 etc. F ca 9200.

700:-

25

3082K
3083K

Eight different Parcel stamps P6-18. F ca 6500.
é
500:12 different Parcel stamps P4-18 incl. P4-6 			
used, P11 and 15-18éé, P12 used etc. F ca 			
7300.
éé/é/
500:Accumulation 1938–85 in two stockbooks.

500:1905–1996 in 2 LINDNER albums with stamp 			
mounts. Not many stamps here, but the abums 			
are very fine in green casettes. With small 			
removable signs on the leaves, otherwise as			
new. Some empty leaves in one of the albums.
éé
500:33 booklets 1990-2007 incl. some dupl. Also 			
some mini sheets and five booklets Iceland.
éé/
500:Booklets. Five “Dansk Reklamhæfte” Nr. 3, 			
6, 8, 10 and 11.
éé
300:Covers. 5 parcel cards 1950-60’s, fine and 			
various frankings.
*
300:-

3084A
3085A

3086A
3087K
3088K

3089

2

Iceland, single items / Island, singlar

1873 Skilding values 4 sk red, perf 14 × 			
13½. Superb. F 4500
éé
500:3090 9
1878 Aur values 5 aur blue, perf 14 × 13½. 			
F 8000

800:3091 11
1876 Aur values 6 aur grey, perf 14 × 13½. 			
Superb example. F 6000
éé
800:3092 13
1876 Aur values 16 aur brown, perf 14 × 			
13½(somewhat dried gum). Signed Sjöman. 			
F 3600
éé
600:3093 18
1892 Aur values 50 aur red/blue, perf 14 × 			
13½. Very fresh copy. F 2400
éé
400:3094 19
1892 Aur values 100 aur lilac/brown, perf 			
14 × 13½. F 2400
éé
400:3095 20
1897 Aur values 3 aur orange, small “3” 			
perf 12¾. F 3300
éé
700:3096 48
1902 Surcharge “Í GILDI” 3 aur yellow, 			
small “3”, perf 12¾, black overprint. F 5500
éé 1.200:3097 48
1902 Surcharge “Í GILDI” 3 aur yellow, 			
small “3”, perf 12¾, black overprint. F 4500

800:3098 63-75 1902 Christian IX SET (13). F 3000

400:3099K 63-90 Christian IX and two Kings 1902-08, two 			
cpl sets. F 7500

750:3100 76-90 1907 Two Kings SET watermark crown (15). 			
F 4500

800:3101
90
1907 Two Kings 5 Kr blue-grey/brown, 			
watermark crown. Perfect centering. F 1500
é
300:3102 91-97 1914 Two Kings SET watermark cross (7). F 1500 
300:3103 121
1926 Surcharge 2 Kr / 25 aur orange. F 1200

300:3104 123
1924 Surcharge 10 Kr / 1 Kr yellow. Perfect 			
centering. F 5500

800:3105 124-44 1920 King Christian X SET thin, broken 			
lines (21). F 1600

300:3106 157
1931 King Christian X 10 Kr black/green 			
close, unbroken lines. Nice clean copy. F 1800

400:3107 168-72 1925 Views and Buildings SET (5) F 7000
éé 1.000:3108K 173-82, 188 1930, Nice cover with a part or the 			
“Alltinget series” sent from Reykjavik to 			
Stockholm. Company cover from Skandinavien-			
Amerika Linjen. F 7800
*
500:3109 173-88 1930 The Parliament SET (16). 2kr gum 			
creases otherwise fine. F 7500
éé 1.000:3110
189-93 1930 The Parliament. Air mail SET (5). F 1700
é
300:3111
240-51 1939 Fishes and Flag. Cpl set (12) in blocks-			
of-four. F 7600
éé
500:3112 252-55 1939 New York World Fair SET (4). F 1500

300:3113 256-59 1939 Overprint “1940” SET (4). F 5000
 1.000:3114
Tj2
Official, 1873 Number in frame 8 sk lilac, 			
perf 14 × 13½. F 5800
é 1.000:3115 Tj3
Official, 1873 Number in frame 4 sk green, 			
perf 12½. Som gum irregularities and off-			
centered, but scarce. F 3000
éé
400:3116
Tj17
Official, 1902 Overprint Í GILDI ‘02-’03 			
10 aur blue, perf 14 × 13½. F 3600
é
700:3117
Tj59-74 Official, 1930 Overprint Þjonustumerki SET 			
(16). F 6500
é 1.000:3118
H11
Booklet, 1970 Lanscape II 20 Kr. Two boolets 			
in fine condition. F 3000
éé
500:-

Iceland, covers / Island, försändelser

3119K 162-64 Air mail cover, Cpl set Zeppelin 1931 on registered 		
cover(somewhat worn) to Denmark with Islandfahrt, 		
canc. REYKJAVIK 30.6.31.
1.000:-

26

Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar

3120Pv Accumulation Skilling–Aur on leaves. HIGH CATALOGUE 			
VALUE STOCK with many Skiings incl9 unused 2sk 			
mainly without gum but otherwise good contidtion, 			
other skilling values used/unused, and many goof 			
aur value. The lot is best understood by seeing it 			
in its entirety on the website, a great lot for resale! 			
Somewhat mixed quality
é/ 35.000:3121Av Numeral Cancellation collection/accumulation in 			
two stockbooks. No. 1 - 295 and “Handbok över 			
Isländska Nummerstämplar” from 2005. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. Mostly fine 			
quality (over 800)
 10.000:3122A Collection Aur values–1943 in Lindner album with 			
stamp mounts. Good standard coll. with better stamps 			
and sets incl 5kr King stamps, some overprints, 			
Parliament Air mail and Officials. Everything of relevance			
can be seen on the website. Mostly fine quality
é/ 4.000:3123P Lot. OFFICIALS on two album pages 1873-1900 incl 			
several 4sk (Tj3) in mixed quality and an 8sk 			
defect. Also many from the Coat of arms issue, very 			
high cat.value.
é/ 3.000:3124A Collection 1873-1992 in Leuchtturm album incl. 			
better Aur-values and I Gildi, F76-103, 108-20, 			
124-56, 163-64 and 188-90 used, F75 and 162éé, 			
F165é, good Parliament 1930 and F256-59, nice 			
Official stamps etc. Earliest part mixed qual. and 			
some forgeries.
éé/é/ 3.000:3125P Collection 1876–1940 on leaves. King Christian IX, 			
“the double kings issue” and King Christian X 			
complete, as well as King Christian IX and “the 			
double kings issue” on officials. A fine material. 			
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Fine quality (>300)
Mostly  2.500:3126 Lot Skiiling–1940. Card with better stamps and sets 			
manly x but with NY exhibition 1940 xx. A few 			
skillings are (x). Very high catalogue value. 		 2.000:3127P Accumulation 1902–1941 on leaves. King christian 			
IX complete both on reglular stamps and on officials 			
aswell as “double kings” and King Christian XX. 			
Includes the New York Fair issues both with and 			
wihtout overprint. A good collection to a low 			
reserve. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Fine quality (>150)
éé/é 2.000:3128A Collection/accumulation in stockbook with crown 			
canc., Tollur canc. foreign canc. etc. Many lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
 2.000:3129A Accumulation 1930–1986 in large stockbook. Remaining 			
parts of a stamp dealer’s stock. Single stamps, 			
series, sets ec. Many blocks of four with our 			
without margins. Huge catalog value. Excellent 			
quality (1000s)
Mostly éé 2.000:3130A Collection 1925–68 in album.
Mostly éé 1.800:3131A Lindner binder with more than 1000 blocks-of-four 			
and other units 1902-2002. E.g. F42, 280, 315-25, 			
327-29 and 337-44 in blocks-of-four, F311 in pair, 			
some varieties and souvenir sheets etc.
éé 1.800:3132A Lindner binder with about 300 souvenir sheets and 			
booklets until 2002 incl. e.g. s/s1 éé, some full 			
sheets incl. TJ44 in sheet-of 100 etc. Also collection 			
Christmas stamps 1913-2011+ some other Charity 			
stamps.
éé/ 1.800:3133P Collection 1873–1966 on leaves. Several better 			
issues e.g. F2, 108-13, 114-17, 124-44, 173-82, 			
255éé, 31’’ etc. High value.
éé/é/ 1.500:3134A Accumulation 1876–1960s in two stockbooks. Good 			
quality (c. 1300)
 1.500:3135A Binder with about 180 booklets 1994-2002. Facit ca 			
20900.
éé/ 1.500:3136A Small stockbook with several better stamps incl. 			
F89, 204-11, 227-55 and 311-26éé, F188-93é, 252-55 			
used etc. (350)
éé/é/ 1.300:3137K Selection 67 different 1931-60 incl. F199, 205-09, 			
227-36, 256-64 and 311 etc. F ca 17900.
éé 1.200:3138K Nice selection 79 different 1935-54 incl. F227-51, 			
256-64 and 311-18 etc. F ca 14600.
éé 1.000:3139P Collection 1876–1954 on DAVO leaves. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good 			
quality (220)
Mostly  1.000:3140P Collection 1944–1989 on Lechtturm leaves. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good 			
quality (400)
éé/é 1.000:-

3141A Collection/accumulation 1876–1994 in stockbook. 			
Partly a stock material, however with a lot of good 			
old stamps. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
éé/ 1.000:3142A Collection classics–1989 in large stockbook. Sorted 			
duplicates. Mostly good quality (2500)
éé/é 1.000:3143A With few exceptions cpl collection 1944-94 in 			
Lindner Falzlos album incl. F264, 268-80 and 311 			
etc. F ca 15600.
éé 1.000:3144A With few exceptions complete collection 1944-94 in 			
Lindner Falzlos album incl. F297-318 etc. F ca 14800.
éé 1.000:3145Dd Big stock with several 1000’s of stamps 1876-2002 			
in four stockbooks+ some éé folders and book 1973 etc.
 1.000:3146A Collection 1876-1005 in two Lindner Falzlos albums 			
incl. e.g. F108-14, 268-73 and apparently complete 			
1948-95.

900:3147K Five cpl sets 1902-31 incl. F63-75, 108-20, 162-64 			
and 173-88. F 8650.
é
800:3148P Collection/accumulation F12–1964 in stockbook. 			
(0ver 3000)
é/
800:3149K Three cpl sets 1930-33 incl. F189-99 and 204-09(8). 			
F ca 9100.
éé/é
700:3150P Collection/accumulation 1925–1957 on visir leaves. 			
Includes 168-71, 171-187, 189-93, 311 and more. 			
Most of the material mint with traces of hinges. 			
Catalog close to 10000 SEK. Fine quality (44)
éé/é
700:3151A Large stockbook with some older stamps up to modern. 			
Some duplication. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se.
éé/é/
700:3152A Album with blocks-of-four and mini sheets etc. ca 			
1940-99. Facit ca 14000. (260)

700:3153K 45 different 1876-1931 incl. e.g. F118-20 and 172é, 			
26 Official stamps incl. nr 55 and 59-68éé etc. F 			
ca 11600.
éé/é
600:3154 1876–1908. All different, e.g. F 8, 11, 13, 15a+b, 			
17, 21-22, 28-29, 83. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
5.095 (28)

500:3155 1876–1902. All different, e.g. F 8, 15a+b, 17, 22, 			
28, 42-44. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.115 (10)

500:3156 1876–1926. All different, e.g. F 8, 15a+b, 17, 50, 			
54, 57, 98, 101-02, 106, 107v, 122v. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.085 (18)

500:3157 1921–37. All different, e.g. F 111, 113, 117-19, 			
137, 154, 156. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.255 (24)

500:3158 1902–34. All different, e.g. F 111, 113, 156, 159, 			
161, 178, 188, 199. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.065 (32)

500:3159 1911–44. All different, e.g. F 156, 186-87, 218-20, 			
230. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.035 (22)

500:3160 1902–67. All different, e.g. F 245, 248, 337-44, 			
Officials Tj18, 19, 53, 57-58, 74. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 6.210 (26)
éé
500:3161
1876–1930. All different, e.g. F 8, 13, 15a+b, 17, 			
50, 72, 83, 97-98. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.025 (25)

500:3162
1876–1947. All different, e.g. F 15a+b, 111, 117, 			
137, 154, 156, 159, 230. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
5.100 (26)

500:3163P Collection 1948–79 on leaves. Cpl, éé from 1942.
éé/
500:3164P Collection 1911–56 on leaves. Some better issues 			
e.g. Parliament Air mail 1930, air plane 50 aur 			
overprint etc. (100)
éé/é/
500:3165A Accumulation in stockbook. Small lot with e.g. 			
numeral cancellations and two handbooks: “Isländska 			
stämplar” and “Isländska Nummerstämplar”.

500:3166A Collection classics–1989 in large stockbook. Sorted 			
duplicates. Mostly good quality (2500)

500:3167Eb FDC. Six binders+ two shoe boxes with FDC’s 1938-2002 			
incl. e.g. 1.4.38, 1.4.52, two 17.6.44, some better 			
covers and cards incl. F160 in strip-of three etc. 			
Approx. 15 kg.
*
800:3168Tc FDC. Mostly 1960-90 in 2 boxes + box modern covers 			
incl few older and better FDC’s.
*
500:3169Ec Kiloware, three from 1974 (250 g) and some in opened 			
kiloware.

500:3170

3C1

Finland, single items / Finland, singlar

1860 Coat-of-Arms Russian values 5 k blue. 			
Superb quality.

300:3171
3C2b 1864 Coat-of-Arms Russian values 5 k blue, 			
roulette II, two copies on small piece.

300:3172K R20, R27 2x3+20 k on censored insured cover sent 			
from MALM 18.1.16 to Sweden. Transit TORNEÅ 			
TORNIO 20.1.16 and arrival pmk STOCKHOLM 			
22.1.16. Tear in the cover and one stamp 			
with tear/folded corner.
*
300:-

3173Kv 33

3174

34

3175

45

3176

45

3177

47

3178

165

1890 Coat of Arms m/89 5 Mk green/red. 			
Cancelled ÅBO/TURKU 14.1.1901, the last 			
day stamps in this series were allowed for 			
domestic use in Finland. AN EXHIBITION ITEM 			
OF IMPORTANCE. Cert Schwenson (2020). 			
F 90000
* 8.000:1890 Coat of Arms m/89 10 Mk brown/red. 			
Perfect cancellation HELSINGFORS 21.6.93. 			
A BEAUTY INDEED!

500:1891 Russian types with rings 1 R dark 			
brown/brown-orange etc. Cpl 1 kopek-1 rouble 			
and with some duplicates (19).

300:1891 Russian types with rings 1 R dark 			
brown/brown-orange etc. Cpl 1 kopek-1 rouble 			
and with some duplicates (19).

300:1891 Russian types with rings 7 R black/yellow. 			
A fine copy. F 2500

300:1930 Zeppelin overprint 10 Mk red on light 			
grey-violet in pair on piece.
r
800:-

Finland, collections / Finland, samlingar

3179A Important stamp and postal history collection, 			
primarily 19th/early 20th century. Well written 			
up, philatelically and historically with maps, etc. 			
Beginning with various local post imperfs, followed 			
by the 1860 with 25 used serpentines from 10 kop 			
to 1 mk and unused 8, 10 and 20 pen, all in various 			
conditions, then a combination of 5 kop postal 			
stationery arms and 10 kop envelope 1856, followed 			
by further coat of arms postal stationery, leading 			
on to extensive fancy cancels, 19th century different 			
colours, grills, rhomboids, starshapes with at 			
least 35 examples. Then further 1885 types through 			
1889/95 with over 100 of these used, again with a 			
wide array of cancels, straightlines, numerals, 			
etc, all methodically collected to mark values. 			
Further postal stationery studies used with much 			
from the 1880s. Just noticed, a beautiful superb 			
cover from Kervo to Helsinki with 20 pen orange 			
blue concentric circle, sheet marginal, as well as 			
interesting incoming mail with dozens of postal 			
history items to research inc reply paids, receiving 			
and return receipts, etc. A collection with much 			
substance.
Mostly  8.000:3180A Mostly é collection 1858-1969 in Leuchtturm album 			
with stamp mounts incl. e.g. two copies F7 (é), 			
four Paris forgeries, good Circle types and cpl 			
F39-65, nice Coil stamps, cpl 1924 years and some 			
BC/CB-pairs etc.
éé/é 2.800:3181A Accumulation 1930–1988 in two stockbooks. Remainig 			
parts of a stamp dealer’s stock. Quite disorganized. 			
Comprises of single stamps, sets, series, blocks 			
of 4 or larger with or without margins, booklets. 			
Huge catalog value. Excellent quality (1000s)
Mostly éé 2.000:3182A Collection 1860-1985 in DAVO album. E.g. forgeries 			
F1-2, some Rouletted, Rings F35-45, Lion types, 			
BF1-17 mainly éé, Occupied areas etc. (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.500:3183 Lot. Oval stamps 5 and 10 kopek. Reprints and 			
counterfeits. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 1.000:3184A Mainly used collection 1875-1977 in Stender album 			
and o/é/éé coll.1894-1980 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Also é/éé coll. Åland 1984-97. (1800) éé/é/ 1.000:3185A Collection 1856-1994 in stockbbok incl. many 			
rouletted and four-numbered, F34, several Red Cross 			
sets, Back-of the book etc. (>1100)
 1.000:3186A Collection/accumulation 1889–2007 in stockbook. A 			
good quality material. Facit > 20000 SEK acc to 			
vendor. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Excellent quality (>500)
Mostly éé 1.000:3187A Thick stockbook with dupl. classic-1980’s+ some 			
later. Containing e.g. some modern éé booklets and 			
some rouletted however mixed qual. (>1300)
Mostly 
800:3188A Collection 1856-1970 incl. e.g. F2(small marg), 			
some rouletted, F33-34 used, better Lion types and 			
Red Cross sets, some East Karelia etc. Often used+ 			
unused parallell.
é/
800:3189P Lot 1875–1881 on leaves. Coat-of-Arms with digits 			
in all corners but with different perforations. 			
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.700. 			
Good quality (22)

700:3190A Accumulation classic-1990’s in two binders incl. 			
e.g. many Red Cross and nice occupied areas incl. 			
Karelia F1-15é incl. dupl.
éé/é/
700:-
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3191A Used collection 1860-1949+ 1960-82 in two albums 			
and almost cpl é/éé coll. 1945-77 in Kabe album. 			
(>1100)
éé/é/
700:3192A Collection 1860-1977+ some later in Facit album 			
incl. seven Rouletted, Rings F35-45, many Lion 			
types and East Karelia etc. With few exceptions 			
cpl after 1930. Mostly fine qual.

700:3193Rd Accumulation. Stockbook with mainly blocks and part 			
of sheets. Also some booklets and a small lot with 			
Swedish stamps and covers. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se.
éé
700:3194P Collection Saarinen–1950’s. E.g. F2 /narrow 			
margines.Some charity issues.

500:3195A Selection mostly 1920’s-70’s in Leuchtturm binder 			
with slip case incl. many Red Cross and Tuberculosis 			
sets, Definitive series 1956-74 etc. Also few early 			
é. (450)
éé
500:3196A Small box with booklets, miniature sheets and 			
souvenir sheets 1985-2018. Facit ca 6500. (87)

500:3197Ma Accumulation. 20th century duplicate stock in six 			
A4-size stockbooks. Used in absolute majority, incl 			
some Karelia.
éé/é/
500:3198Fb 29 year sets 1977-2004. F ca 10000.
éé
900:3199Fd Booklets. Binder with about 170 booklets 1939-2000 			
incl. ca 80 Slot-machine.
éé 1.000:-

Finland, cover collections / Finland, brevsamlingar

3200Ud Finland and Åland FDCs ca 1960-2010, Finland some 			
covers. Approx. 21 kg.
*
600:3201A Covers. One man’s collection of postal history 			
only, for the period 1891-1918 well written-up, 			
housed in one album, the vast majority are used 			
with about 125 items, each bought one at a time 			
over the decades. There is interesting propaganda, 			
with for example the memorial cards 1900 for the 			
final dates of usage for Finnish stamps during the 			
Russification until the revolution. Also, many 			
interesting censor marks, registered, railway post, 			
packet post, postal stationery and a tremendous 			
range of postmarks reflecting the historical 			
situation of the time. Many interesting covers here 			
to enjoy and further research.
* 5.000:3202A Covers. A very unusual and interesting collection 			
of the postal service from the Continuation War to 			
1944. About 200 items of postal history, well 			
written-up for the Fieldpost / Kenttapostia, also 			
part of the collection is WW2 in general with 			
censors/items posted from neutral Sweden, interesting 			
propaganda cards and much more. An original 			
collection, we get the distinct feeling that there 			
will be some very good items here for the specialist. 			
Highly recommended.
* 5.000:3203P Covers 1875–1891. Seven covers, mostly postal 			
stationeries and with late usage. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se.
*
500:3204Mf Cover accumulation 1880– in box. More than 80 postal 			
stationeries, postcards, printed matters etc, most 			
of them sent from overseas citiies to Gamla Karleby 			
in Finland. Many interesting cancellations. Almost 			
all items from the period before WW I. Take a look! 			
Mostly good quality
*
500:3205

3206K
3207Me
3208A

3209P
3210A
3211A
3212P
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The Åland Islands / Åland

1856 Oval stamps 10 k carmine no gum. 			
Cancelled with a high box cancellatrion 			
KASTELHOLM 23.4.185x and a manuscript 			
cancellation. F 4000 SEK for the cancellation. 			
F 7000
 1.000:Picture postcard, sent from Kartineholm 			
9.6.1911 tå WÅRDÖ (Åland). Arrival cds 			
WÅRDÖ 12.6.1911.
*
300:Face value lot in box with e.g. year sets 			
and booklets. Face value over € 1.000.
éé 2.000:Almost cpl collection Finland and Åland 			
1995-2003 in DAVO album incl. several 			
booklets and about 150 gutter pairs Åland 			
etc.
Mostly éé 1.000:Large bundle, sets, booklets,gutteer pairs, 			
sheets etc.High face value.
éé
800:Lot with Euro values 2001-2015 incl. many 			
high values in Gutter pairs etc. Face value 			
approx. 353 Euro.
éé
700:Collection 2003 in SAFE album with stamp 			
mounts with some gutter-pairs. Fine quality
éé
600:Collection. Franking labels Frama slot machine. éé/
500:-

3213A
3214A
3215Db

3216Mg
3217P

Collection 1984–2000 in Leuchtturm album 			
with stamp mounts. Both used and unused 			
incl. gutter-pairs.
éé/
500:Lot 2009-2018 incl. some dupl. E.g. 15 			
booklets and souvenir sheets etc. F ca 7370.
éé
500:Two collections 1984-95 in Lindner Falzlos 			
album+ binder and stockbook until 2000 with 			
blocks-of-four, nice canc. and ca 100 			
booklets/souvenir sheets. Also binder with 			
FDC’s.
éé/
500:Collection 1980s–2000s in box in blocks 			
and gutter-pairs.
éé/
500:Cover collection modern on leaves. A part 			
of a Postal History collection about Åland. 			
46 items with cancellations from different 			
post offices on the Åland Islands. Interesting 			
material as the postal organizations 			
everywhere are under heavy pressure. 			
Excellent quality
*
500:-

Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar

3218A Collection 1855–1955 in album. The Sweden section 			
starts with three skilling stamps and one black 			
local. Includes Landstorm II complete, UPUI jubilee 			
(1924) complete and a lot more. The Norway section 			
starts with good skillings, includes Polar bear 			
and airplane. Denmark starts with good skillings 			
and includes both CPO stamps (1912 and 1915) and 			
some Pakke Porto (Greenland). Worth a closer look. 			
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly good quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 5.000:3219Cc Three stockbooks with mostly Norway, Denmark, 			
Finland and some Iceland etc. mainly 1960’s-90’s+ 			
some older é/éé. Also 48 year sets incl. 17 Norway 			
and 13 Finland etc.
éé 2.000:3220Cc Accumulation 1890–modern in removal box. 16 albums 			
/ stockbooks with stamps from all Nordic countries, 			
except Sweden. Some of the material considered as 			
stock material, however there are options for better 			
cancellation. Not explored. Mostly fine quality 			
Approx. 15 kg. (10000s)
éé/é/ 1.500:3221L Accumulation classic-modern in 27 albums/binders 			
incl. some better. Please inspect. Approx. 32 kg.
éé/é/ 1.500:3222L Accumulation classic-modern in eight albums/binders+ 			
leaves incl. mostly used coll. in Schaubek album, 			
booklets, some éé sheets, FDC’s Iceland etc. Approx. 			
11 kg.
éé/é/ 1.300:3223A Coll/accumulation Denmark, Iceland, Åland, Faroes 			
and Greenland mostly 1960’s-90’s in three stockbooks. 			
Mostly Denmark incl. face value >3000. (2000)
Mostly éé 1.200:3224Eb Accumulation in box with five albums, duplicates 			
and collections.
éé/é/ 1.200:3225Dd Collection in four albums. Norway, Finland  and 			
The Faroes 1975-93 éé, Åland 1984-93 éé.
éé/ 1.200:3226Dd Accumulation in box with four albums. Most from 			
Norway but also from The Faroes and Greenland. Mostly éé 1.200:3227P Collection CEPT 1968., BRD éé, France used old- 			
modern, various better issues etc, good value etc.
éé/é/ 1.000:3228A Accumulation in large stockbook blocks from Norway, 			
Denmark,The Faroes, Greenland, Finland, The Åland 			
and Iceland.
éé 1.000:3229A Accumulation in large stockbook blocks from Norway, 			
Denmark,The Faroes, Greenland, Finland, The Åland 			
and Iceland.
 1.000:3230De Collection/accumulation 1858– in box. 7 albums/stockbooks, 			
mostly reamining parts from a stamp dealer’s stock. 			
However one of the albums is a Nordic collection. 			
Not ecxplored. The material rather disorganized, 			
but a lot to look at. Somewhat mixed quality (1000s) éé/é/ 1.000:3231Cc Box with mostly Sweden in ten albums/binders+ leaves 			
incl. some better, stockbook with about 195 copies 			
DVI F41 and ca 860 F42 used. Also some empty albums+ 			
leaves etc. Approx. 27 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3232Uc Lot in box. Duplicates in glassine envelopes, 			
stamps, bookles and blocks, moste modern.
éé/ 1.000:3233Ub Accumulation duplicates old–modern sorted in glassine 			
envelopes in boxes in removal box. Incl. some 			
beautiful cancellations on the modern part. Much 			
to look through. Approx. 12 kg. (several 1000)
 1.000:-

3234Ra Accumulation. Albums: Sweden, Nordic countries, 			
except Sweden, sparsely filled (two albums), modern 			
foreign covers. Four albums in total + small bags 			
with stamps and boklets. N.B. Unused stamps damaged 			
by moisture (fukt). Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se.
é/ 1.000:3235L Accumulation Norway and Denmark in six albums/binders 			
incl. e.g. some éé sheets incl. Christmas stamps, 			
some canc. and few DVI etc.
éé/é/
900:3236L Box with e.g. many year sets incl. 19 Faroes 			
1989-2003, 25 different Åland 1984-2014 and some 			
Finland, used Sweden in seven stockbooks+ envelopes 			
etc. Approx. 16 kg.
éé/
900:3237A Accumulation in two stockbooks, stamps and some 			
Cinderella. Many with nice canc.
Mostly 
800:3238A Collection 1990 in visir album with c. 90 leaves 			
with stamps from Finland, Norway, Åland, Greenland 			
and The Faroes.
éé
800:3239L Removal box with e.g. subscription Åland and Faroes 			
stamps and booklets 1990’s-2000’s, FDC’s, 14 year 			
sets Iceland 1975-85 etc. Also some coins and bank 			
notes. Approx. 26 kg.
Mostly éé
800:3240A Stamps from Finland, Iceland, Denmark and some from 			
Greenland.

700:3241A Collections Greenland mainly éé 1938-2003, Denmark 			
1854-1976 used and Iceland éé/é/o 1885-1988 in 			
three albums. (1700)
éé/é/
700:3242Fd Accumulation. Greenland, Faroes, Åland and Iceland. 			
Duplicate stock in six A4-size stockbooks.
éé/é/
600:3243P Faroes, Denmark, Iceland, Finland, Greenland. 			
Accumulation mostly 1950-70’s on bundle of visir 			
leaves.
éé
500:3244P Thick plastic folder, 34 visir leaves. Majority 			
Iceland éé, some used. Also Greenland and year sers 			
Iceland high value.
éé
500:3245A Binder with booklets 1975-2005 incl. dupl. Containing 			
26 Åland and 61 Faroes+ ca 20 souvenir sheets.
Mostly éé
500:-

3246A Accumulation mostly Iceland+ Denmark on Visir 			
leaves, 31 year sets Greenland, Faroes and Åland 			
1970’s-80’s, folder with sheets etc. (>1000)
éé
500:3247Tc Machine booklets Finland, duplicates from e.g. 			
Norway, Greenland in glassine envelopes, souvenir 			
folders, a year book Norway 2020, FDC’s. Also some 			
other areas, plus some accessories. Approx. 18 kg.
éé/é/
500:3248Fb Lot in box on stock cards. Most modern stamps, many 			
blocks/booklets from Norway, Denmark,The Faroes, 			
Greenland, Finland and The Åland.
éé/é/
500:3249Fd Lot with seven booklets Norway incl. two H28 and 			
three each H34 and HA5, 15 year sets Faroes 1988-92+ 			
1995-2004 and three year sets Denmark 1985.97. F 			
ca 7400.
éé
500:3250Fc Accumulation 1973–92 in box. Year sets - 22 from 			
Iceland, 18 from Greenland, 35 from Finland, 32 			
from the Åland Islands and 4 from the Faroe Islands. 			
None of them opened. Excellent quality
éé
500:3251Ca Lot in box with e.g. year sets from Denmark, Finland 			
and Åland.
éé/
500:3252Dc Lot in box with e.g. FDC, year sets.
éé
500:3253Te Year sets accumulation Faroe Islands and mostly 			
Greenland in four boxes in removal box. Heavily 			
duplicated. Approx. 16 kg. (200)
éé
800:3254Ud FDC. Denmark and Norway mostly 1960-90, incl some 			
covers. Approx. 16 kg.
*
600:3255Te FDC. Greenland and Faroes Island FDC`s and covers, 			
ca 1970-1990. Approx. 22 kg.
*
500:3256L FDC. Removal box with FDC’s, maximi cards, covers 			
and cards etc. Mostly Sweden, Faroes etc. Approx. 21 kg. *
500:3257Dc Cover accumulation 1900s–modern in removal box. 			
Covers, cards, FDCs, etc. Approx. 17 kg. (1000s)
*
700:3258K Covers. Iceland 3 better FDC 10.5.1939, 1.4.1952, 			
1.8.1957 also F 189 on cover, Faroe Islands 2 covers 			
F 5 and 6.
*
500:3259Rd Nordic countries incl. Baltic states Year sets accumu-			
lation.E.g. Sweden 1989 stamps (one), booklets (two)			
and gift boxes and souvenir leaflets.
éé
500:-
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3260A 16 visir leaves with many better issues e.g., 			
Iceland 173–87, Sigurdsson 1944, BRD Röntgen×8, 			
Beethoven×6, preolympics 1952 éé, Mao 50 pf. Finland 			
20 charity sets. Norway Ibsen, Holberg, Abel, 			
Nansen, Legin and several others. Catalogue value 			
acc. to vendor 40.000
éé/ 3.500:3261L Accumulation classic-modern 19 albums/binders+ 			
leaves etc. E.g. good coll. Finland in Leuchtturm, 			
better Sweden, Iceland in SAFE dual album etc. 			
Approx. 27 kg.
éé/é/ 2.000:3262Te Accumulation semi–modern–modern on stock cards in 			
boxes in removal box. E.g. the Nordic countries, 			
Germany, Vatican State, USA, etc. Approx. 18 kg. 			
(1000s)
é/ 2.000:3263A Thousands of stamps, housed in a substantial 			
stockbook, mint and used, many complete sets with 			
little duplication if any. Most of the value is in 			
post 1940 including se-tenants, booklet panes and 			
m/s etc. Virtually all have been identified and 			
the potential retail will be the equivalent of 			
thousands of euro. Some of the countries include 			
Poland, Portugal and Colonies, Romania, San Marino, 			
Slovenia, Switzerland, Turkey, Vatican, Yugoslavia 			
etc. Quite often a difficult viewing to see the 			
depth of what is here, huge potential for a topical 			
collector or dealer.
éé/é/ 1.500:3264A Classics–appr 1950 in Schaubek album without stamp 			
mounts. Some a bit better stamps. (2000)
é/ 1.500:3265Rb Removal box with stamps in eleven albums/binders+ 			
leaves etc. classic-modern. Containing collections 			
Sweden, Denmark, Finland and Åland incl. gutter 			
pairs and year book 2006/07, éé Germany 1990-98 			
etc. Also 100’s of covers and cards. Approx. 29 kg. éé/é/ 1.500:3266Ce Collection/accumulation 1890–modern in removal box. 			
11 albums/stockbooks with stamps from a lot of 			
European countries. Not closer explored. Observed 			
are Switzerland, the Nordic countries, Italy, 			
Portugal and Ireland. Also a number of mioni 			
sheets/souvenior sheets in the material. Somewhat 			
mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. (10000s)
éé/é/ 1.500:3267L Accumulation classic-modern in 40 stockbooks. E.g. 			
coll. Estonia 1918-40, much Germany, Austria, France 			
and Hungary etc. Approx. 37 kg.
Mostly  1.500:3268L Accumulation classic-modern in 42 stockbooks incl. 			
e.g. Italy, Germany, Austria, Russia, some thematics 			
etc. Approx. 35 kg.
éé/é/ 1.300:3269L Heavy box with stamps in 18 albums/binders+ leaves 			
incl. e.g. Sweden and Germany, coll. in Schaubek 			
album, éé Channel Islands in Leuchtturm, éé Austria 			
and Liechtenstein etc. Approx. 32 kg.
éé/é/ 1.200:3270Ea Box with e.g. 31 year sets incl. eight Finland 			
1983-92, two stockbooks with much éé, booklets, 			
face value Norway ca 800:-, FDC’s incl. Sweden in 			
five binders etc. Approx. 12 kg.
Mostly éé 1.200:3271L Heavy box with tens of thousands of stamps in 19 			
binders classic-modern. E.g. much Germany incl. 			
some better, Austria etc. Approx. 33 kg.
éé/é/ 1.200:3272P Lot classics–modern. Nordic countries incl. Norway 			
3xF1, Finland F165 é, France, Greece, etc. Please 			
inspect. Somewhat mixed quality (350)
éé/é/ 1.000:3273A Complete collection 1956 onwards, year by year 			
through to 1965, all mint never hinged including 			
Swiss o/ps, various m/s, Lichtenstein sheetlets 			
etc. Would have been worth €4,000 ten years ago!
éé 1.000:3274A Collection 1940s–1980s in album. Incl. a few souvenir 			
sheets. Fine quality (1000)
éé/é 1.000:3275Ed Accumulation 1900s in banana box. 13 albums/stockbooks 			
with stamps from may European countries. Observed 			
are Portugal, Italy, Switzerland and Germany. 			
Remaining parts of a stamp dealer’s stock, thus 			
very disorganized. Needs a look. Mostly fine quality 			
Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
Mostly éé 1.000:3276Dc Accumulation 1900s in banana box. 9 albums/stockbooks 			
with remaining parts from a stamp dealer’s stock. 			
Obseved is material from Gibraltar, Malta, Cyprus, 			
Yugoslavia and Luxembourg. Fine quality Approx. 			
10 kg. (1000s)
Mostly éé 1.000:3277L Accumulation mostly 1980’s-2000’s. E.g. much Channel 			
Islands incl. booklets, sets and souvenir sheets, 			
Åland, Slovakia, some better Back-of the book 			
Switzerland etc.
Mostly éé 1.000:-
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3278L 19 albums/binders with 1000’s of stamps classic-			
modern incl. some collections in three Schaubek 			
albums, Germany etc. Approx. 35 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3279Tb Accumulation duplicates old–modern sorted in glassine 			
envelopes in boxes in removal box. E.g. the Nordic 			
countries, France, Germany, etc. Approx. 11 kg. 			
(several 1000)
 1.000:3280K Selection Andorra, Italy+ Castelrosso, Egeo and 			
some Rodi etc. Mostly ca 1890-1960’s incl. many 			
better ones. (285)
éé/é/
900:3281K Lot Classixs–1950s. Small but useful lot incl e.g. 			
Iceland s/s 1, 3 xx copies, Vatican Mi 205-06 xx, 			
Belgium Mi 1-2 used, some better Germany, Bulgaria 			
etc.
éé/é/
800:3282A Bosnia Herzegovina, inc Croatia, Montenegro and 			
Serbia, 100s of stamps, housed in an old fashioned 			
Ziegler album, virtually one of a kind, nearly all 			
in complete sets with particular strength from the 			
early 1900s. However also good material from Croatia 			
with a strong WW2 showing of comems and defins, 			
Montenegro from the 19th century onwards through 			
to a specialized collection of the transition period 			
ending up with Serbia from 19th century though to 			
early 20th. A pleasant collection with room for 			
expansion.
é/
800:3283A Accumulation classic-1970’s in Visir binder+ 			
stockbook and leaves. E.g. Spain, Portugal, Greece, 			
Turkey, Luxembourg and Yugoslavia etc. (2700)
Mostly 
800:3284Ub Accumulation old–modern in removal box. Duplicates 			
in several albums and glassine envelopes, etc. 			
Incl. Great Britain, Italy, Vatican and other areas. 			
Plus a collection Latvia 1919–2000 unused in 			
Lechtturm album. Approx. 19 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/
800:3285A Collection 1910s–1980s in stockbook. Mostly Belgium, 			
Poland, Romania, incl. a few souvenir sheets. Mostly 			
good quality (600)
éé
700:3286A Well-filled and mostly éé collection Czech Republic 			
and Slovakia 1993-2003 in album+ binder incl. about 			
50 souvenir sheets. (>600)
éé/é
700:3287A Collection 1854–1955 in Schaubek album. Partly well 			
filled, however most of the better issues are 			
missing. Somewhat mixed quality (>1500)
éé/é/
700:3288A Collection 1900s in album. Quirky collection about 			
Nobel Prize winners, royal families, coat-of-arms 			
similarities in design between countries etc. A 			
lot to see, explore and learn. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality (>300)

700:3289Uc Collection/accumulation 1880– in box. Seven 			
albums/stockbooks with (mostly) oler Europe and 			
one album with the Nordic countries. Addtionally 			
folders with stamps from a number of countries e.g. 			
the UK. Not explored. Take a look! Mixed quality 			
Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/
700:3290A Old time mint and used collection consisting of 			
1879 of Bosnia issues, then 1882 Bulgaria though 			
to 1911, then Russia from the coat of arm issues 			
1865 onwards inc high value roubles, formed many 			
decades ago.
é/
600:3291A Accumulation old-modern in stockbook+ leaves. Mostly 			
England, Scandinavia and Channel Islands incl. some 			
booklets and mini sheets etc. (>800)
Mostly éé
600:3292A Collection mostly 1940s–1990s in two visir albums. 			
Duplicates, Reich, BRD, DDR, Soviet Union, and a 			
few other areas. Mostly good quality (4000)
é/
500:3293Dc Accumulation old-modern in three stockbooks incl. 			
e.g. unused Finland, Iceland and England etc. Also 			
binder with more than 200 blocks-of-four Denmark, 			
Finland, Norway and Faroes.
éé/é/
500:3294Fb Accumulation 1960s–1990s in small box. Duplicates, 			
full sheets, cut pieces, a few bundles, etc. Mostly 			
good quality (1000)
éé/é/
500:3295Fb Accumulation mostly 1970s–modern in small box. 			
Esttagsblatt, FDCs, and some stamps, mostly from 			
Germany, plus a few stamps. Mostly good quality 			
(300)
éé/é/
500:3296Td Accumulation old–modern duplicates in glassine 			
envelopes in boxes in removal box. Much to llok 			
through. (several 1000)
Mostly 
500:3297Ra Pieces accumulation 1970s in removal box, mostly 			
from opened and unopened kiloware from e.g. Sweden 			
and DDR. Approx. 16 kg.
r
500:3298Tc Accumulation mostly semi–modern–modern in removal 			
box. Duplicates, souvenir sets, cut pieces, covers, 			
etc. Much Sweden. Approx. 12 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/
500:-

3299Ud Accumulation duplicates old–modern sorted in glassine 			
envelopes in boxes in removal box. Incl. Ireland. 			
France, Germany and Estonia. Approx. 10 kg. (several 			
1000)

500:3300Ce Cover accumulation 1890– in removal box. A huge 			
lot of covers, older FDCs, postcards, picture 			
postcards, postal stationeries, maxi cards etc 			
from, mainly, Europe but also from e. g the US. 			
Not explored, just packed together. Take a look. 			
Low reserve. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 15 kg.
* 1.000:3301Ud Covers. Baltic States and some Finland, Åland, 			
almost all modern. Approx. 22 kg.
*
500:3302Te Covers in removal box. Germany, BRD, Switzerland 			
and France, mainly modern incl FDC’s. Approx. 15 kg.
*
500:3303Ta Covers in removal box. Channel Islands and Isle of 			
Man FDC`s in 2 boxes, mixed countries covers, FDC`s 			
and few stamps. Approx. 15 kg.
*
500:3304P Postcards lot. Five Italian WW1 related propaganda 			
ppc’s. Three German 1920s-1930s exhibition ppc’s 			
and one A.H. postal stationery postcard upfranked 			
and sent 1939. (9)
*
500:3305A Postcards lot. Topographical, buildings, interiors 			
etc. Old size, 20th century first decades. All 			
different on ppc’s plastic sleeves in two binders. 			
(about 550)
*
500:3306A Postcards lot. Topographical, buildings and interiors, 			
some exhibitions and propaganda. Italy, France and 			
German in absolute majority. All different pre-			
1940s ppc’s on plastic sleeves in binder.
*
500:3307A Postcards lot in small album. Pre-1940s in vast 			
majority, e.g. some “Grüss aus”, Swedish Topographics 			
and old Chrismas cards. (about 120)
*
500:3308A Benelux Collection classic–1970’s in album. (1000)
é/
500:3309A BALTIC STATES Accumulation Latvia, Lithuania and 			
Central Lithuania 1918-40 on 37 stockcards. Containing 			
several sets incl. many better.
éé/é/ 1.300:3310P BALTIC STATES LATVIA, LIETUVA. Collectons both 			
periods, majority éé modern periods . High value, 			
on 38 visir leaves.
éé/
500:3311Ba EAST EUROPE Collection/accumulation –c. 2015 in 			
six albums. Mostly modern éé.
éé/é/ 1.800:-

Worldwide collections / Hela Världen-samlingar

3312Rb One man’s lifetime collection consisting of tens 			
of thousands of mint and used stamps housed in nine 			
bulging albums, very often with the pages filled 			
to capacity, beginning in Aden with virtually every 			
country of the world all the way through to 			
Yugoslavia, with issues covering the gamut from 			
the 19th century onwards. Probably the best is 			
China especially the People’s Republic with a range 			
of the better material through from the 1940s to 			
the 1960s including various gymnasts, and issues 			
from the Chrysanthemums, Butterflies, Monkey etc, 			
often split sets. British Commonwealth in general 			
is also useful, particularly Canada / BNA, Australian 			
States etc. Also seen France 1949 Ceres mint and 			
much good used from imperforates #1 onwards including 			
20, 25 and 40 cts, the latter particularly attractive with			
large margins, through to 80cts Napoleon imperf again			
four margins, as well as both Empire types to 80cts			
followed by 80cts Ceres and much more. A collection			
that deserves plenty of time spent on it to appreciate			
the depth of material here. Approx. 17 kg.
Mostly  10.000:3313A Many thousands of mint and used stamps, as far as 			
we can see no duplications whatsoever, stuffed to 			
capacity in a Wennbergs Album from 19th century 			
onwards through to the modern era. This was clearly 			
assembled over many years by a collector who very 			
much enjoyed what he was doing with good representation 			
of Germany, Great Britain, France, Portugal, Russia, 			
African Colonies, China (with coiling dragons 			
through to PRC including overprints and flying 			
geese $1 etc), Hong Kong with QV multiples, to name 			
but a few. Completely uncatalogued, a wonderful 			
collection of this type.
Mostly  5.000:-

3314A A very impressive, large gold leaf old fashioned 			
Ideal album with about 3000 stamps, mint and used, 			
as collected about 80 years ago, much of their 			
value is in the classics and with the exception of 			
a few countries only, everything is intact with no 			
hinge remainders. The collection runs from Angola 			
through to Zululand and some of the better areas 			
noticed include German States, challenging Indian 			
Native States, British Commonwealth with interesting 			
North Borneo to better high values, Oceania including 			
useful Australia and New Zealand, Spain particularly 			
Back of the Book and unlisted, Turkey / Ottoman 			
Empire and yet further unlisted which seems to run 			
through this collection. A good old fashioned 			
granddad collection offered intact as received.
é/ 5.000:3315Bc Big stock classic-modern on stockcards in four 			
metal boxes incl. several nice singles and sets. 			
Especially good Germany and Scandinavia incl. 			
Sweden, Spain etc. Very high value. Approx. 11 kg. éé/é/ 5.000:3316Dd Very diverse collection, mint and used, housed in 			
5 volumes A-Z, about 15,000 stamps in total. Ranging 			
from 19th cent onwards, every one bulging to capacity 			
and virtually every page is well filled. Some of 			
the better countries include Angola, Belgium, Chile, 			
China regionsals, France, Finland, Germany, etc 			
all the way through to United States inc mint face 			
value. The potential for finds is considerable and 			
this is a well- rounded collection of the world. 			
Approx. 10 kg.
éé/é/ 5.000:3317A Thousands of stamps, all housed in glassine envelopes 			
in an old stockbook, making an extremely difficult 			
viewing, nevertheless persevere as there is much 			
to discover, especially in early French Colonies 			
and British Africa, as well as Europe classics in 			
general. Much is ‘overflowing’ and there is many 			
finds to be made, why not start off with Australia 			
and States or BC where there is so much QV and 			
EDVII, esp Hong Kong and North Borneo. A small part 			
of it is displayed but even then it is stamp on 			
stamp - however it will give you a flavour of how 			
interesting this old time accumulation is, a 			
recommended viewing.
é/ 4.000:3318A Thousands of stamps, in an old album, bulging to 			
busting, mint and used, collected from the good 			
old days with little if anything, past the 1940s. 			
Some of the better countries include Russia Wrangel 			
issues inc varieties, NZ/Aus states well worth 			
researching, similarly India/India Native States, 			
Ireland first issues KGV o/ps, challenging 			
Turkey/Ottoman Empire, Spain back of the book civil 			
war, etc, etc. A collection you will discover more 			
on every inspection.
Mostly  3.000:3319A Collection with mostly European countries classic-			
1960’s in two Esselte albums incl. e.g. good Spain, 			
Serbia, Saar, Monaco and Yugoslavia etc. High value.
é/ 3.000:3320A Thousands of stamps housed in an Ideal Album, mint 			
and used, all one of a kind, better countries 			
include strong Liberia 19th / early 20th cent, 			
Nicaragua virtually complete from 1862 again through 			
to early 20th century, Portuguese Colonies both 			
defins and commems, useful Paraguay and Peru well-			
filled, similarly with El Salvador from 1867 onwards, 			
USA including pan-Am complete, Jamestown, Panama 			
Canal, many Washington / Franklin Heads, much 			
Uruguay, Venezuela etc. A good old-fashioned 			
grandfather collection. finds.
é/ 3.000:3321A Thousands of stamps housed in an Ideal Album, 			
Abyssinia through to Yugoslavia, mint and used, 			
well-filled. Plenty of better material here such 			
as various German Colonies mint Yachts, Brazil with 			
mint 1890 Stars and O/P high values of the same, 			
China Coiling Dragons through Palace $5, the 1921 			
complete set mint etc, Bolivia classics interesting, 			
similarly with Argentina / Colombian Departmentals 			
etc, occasional Back of the Book noticed, especially 			
Far East Revenues 19th Century, Japan etc. Much 			
more here to discover, a collection with considerable 			
substance.
é/ 3.000:3322Dc Accumulation in 20 albums/binders incl. e.g. éé 			
Commonwealth, Laos, Guinee and Mongolia, good 			
Sarawak, much éé Spanish colonies, some Japan and 			
thematics etc. Approx. 30 kg.
éé/é/ 3.000:-
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3323A Accumulation Classics–1960s in small stockbook. 			
Interesting and very diverse selection with many 			
better stamps and sets e.g. from England, the Nordic 			
countries excl Sweden, Portuguese colonies etc. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. Fine 			
quality (250-300)
éé/é/ 2.500:3324L Interesting box with stamps in ten albums/binders+ 			
leaves, stockcards and envelopes. E.g. coll. 			
Netherlands+ colonies, good Greenland, England, 			
USA, some Saar, Memel and Fiume etc. Approx. 17 kg. éé/é/ 2.500:3325A Several hundreds housed in one substantial volume 			
from the 19th century through to modern. This is a 			
most extraordinary lot incl. advertising collar 			
types on Hungary, used better newspaper stamps, 			
errors, airmail and much cinderella, well worth 			
spending time on. This description is just the tip 			
of the iceberg. Enjoy a viewing of a most diverse 			
and challenging range of material.
 2.000:3326A Old-time collection housed in an old Imperial Stamp 			
Album with most of the strength in the 19th century 			
and mostly used. Better countries include Austria 			
from the first imperf issues onwards to Post Offices 			
abroad in Turkey etc, Brazil from the Inclinados 			
onwards with a good range of further 19th century 			
Dom Pedros, Chile including higher values Back of 			
the Book, Costa Rica, Egypt, France from Ceres and 			
Napoleon types imperfs and lots of peace and 			
commerce, French Colonies, Hawaii and much more 			
all the way through to USA with interesting 19th 			
century through to 30cts Hamilton, Columbus to 			
10cts, 1895 defins to 15cts, unlisted, etc A 			
collection formed several decades ago.
Mostly  2.000:3327A Schaubek Album, multi-generational, from 19th 			
century through to 1940s with thousands of stamps 			
mint and used. Value seems to be spread fairly 			
evenly across the board including useful Persian 			
Empire, classic Japan, reasonable representation 			
of Sudan including camel postal stationery, Central 			
and South America with international VARIG airmails, 			
French Colonies in general, USA etc. Occasional 			
material stuffed on the side as well.
Mostly  2.000:3328L Accumulation in 15 albums/binders+ some stock cards 			
etc. E.g. collection in thick Schaubek album, coll. 			
Memel, Japan in Leuchtturm, UPU-1949, some better 			
Reich etc. Approx. 28 kg.
éé/é/ 2.000:3329A Grandad’s Collection, several 100s if not 1000s of 			
stamps, housed in a Viceroy album, mint and used 			
from 19th century onwards through to 1940s. Good 			
condition overall - as often is the case, occasional 			
heavy hinging which, for the most part, ‘pop up’ 			
on application. Highlights include Albania with 			
interesting overprint errors on early stamps, China 			
including Coiling Dragons with and without overprints, 			
various values to 10cts etc, Indian Native States 			
particularly interesting especially Cochin, Hyderabad 			
and Travancore well worth exploring, Japan particularly 			
19th century revenues, as well as early defins for 			
postmarks etc, Australian States, USA, Switzerland 			
etc through to Venezuela. This description is an 			
outline only.
Mostly  1.500:3330A Battered Ideal Album with several hundred stamps, 			
as far as we can see all one of a kind, Alexandria 			
through to Zambesia with virtually everything pre 			
1940, mint and used with the majority 19th / early 			
20th century. Better countries include Turkey in 			
Asia with the 1898 hexagonal military set complete 			
to 5pi with margins, Romania inc the 1906 set 			
complete, Persian Empire, Japan with dozens of 			
stamps stuffed on the side, Germany Reichspost, 			
France again material tucked away on the sides 			
needing sorting etc etc, completely uncatalogued.
Mostly  1.500:3331Fe Collection 1880s–1970s in eight small stockbooks 			
in box. Commonwealth, France, Greece, Switzerland, 			
USA, etc. (1400)
Mostly  1.500:3332Rd Very interesting removal box from estate with 1000’s 			
of stamps old-modern incl. also better issues and 			
much éé. Approx. 11 kg.
éé/é/ 1.500:3333Cc Interesting old stock 10000’s of stamps classic-			
semi modern in envelopes. Well worth a careful 			
inspection. Approx. 11 kg.
éé/é/ 1.500:3334L 23 albums/binders with 10000’s of stamps classic-			
modern. E.g. collections Vietnam, Japan, North 			
Korea, thematics Animals and Disney etc. Approx. 			
36 kg.
Mostly  1.500:-
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3335Tb Accumulation duplicates old–modern sorted in glassine 			
envelopes in boxes in removal box. E.g. the Nordic 			
countries, Germany, Great Britain, some overseas, 			
etc. Incl. some booklets, souvenir sheets and other. 			
Approx. 13 kg. (1000s)
Mostly unused 1.500:3336Te Accumulation classic-modern in ca 30 albums/binders 			
incl. some thematics collections etc. Approx. 37 kg. éé/é/ 1.300:3337Td Accumulation old-modern in 37 stockbooks incl. much 			
Germany, England and Hungary etc. incl. also many 			
éé. Approx. 38 kg.
Mostly  1.300:3338A Several hundred stamps, housed in one chaotic 			
brimming volume, overwhelmingly 19th century esp. 			
Brazil Dom Pedros, stars, etc. Oher good areas inc 			
Guatemala again with many good 19th century, stuffed 			
in envelopes and pages, needs presentation, an 			
interesting and diverse range, well worth spending 			
time on.
éé/é/ 1.200:3339Ca Accumulation classic-modern in 25 album/binders 			
incl. e.g. Scandinavia, Germany, collection Hungary 			
incl. also better stamps. Approx. 31 kg.
Mostly  1.200:3340Rc Removal box with at least 200000 stamps, mostly 			
made-up packets from the 1960’s, old Austria etc. 			
Approx. 13 kg.
Mostly  1.200:3341Bc Box with stamps old-modern in e.g. old and heavy 			
Schaubek album, Macau souvenir sheet 1 éé, UN éé 			
in two stockbooks+ Flag sheets, Scandinavia etc.
éé/é/ 1.200:3342Tc Accumulation classic-modern in 22 albums/binders. 			
Containing e.g. Commonwealth, thematics incl. some 			
coll. Birds/Flowers etc. Approx. 35 kg.
éé/é/ 1.200:3343Te Removal box with 10000’s of stamps from a large 			
number of countries old-modern in 30 stockbooks 			
incl. much thematics etc. Approx. 37 kg.
Mostly  1.200:3344L Removal box with 10000’s of stamps on leaves, 			
stockcards, cirkulation booklets and envelopes etc. 			
incl. also some better issues. Approx. 23 kg.
éé/é/ 1.200:3345A A very unusual mix, overall of excellent quality, 			
countries such as Greece with several dozen Hermes 			
heads large and small imperfs through to essays of 			
the mid-twentieth century imperf set of 6, on to 			
extensive, early Romanian occupation of Hungary, 			
Latvia early pictorials then British Commonwealth 			
with Ross dependency extensive mint sets, similarly 			
British Oceania etc. Completely uncatalogued, a 			
challenging diverse range.
éé/é/ 1.000:3346Ed Accumulation modern in removal box. 21 albums / 			
stockbooks with stamps from all over the world, 			
except the Nordic countries. Not excplored. Observed 			
are Australia, Surinam, Iran, Cyprus and Arab 			
States. Mostly fine quality Approx. 18 kg. (10000s) éé/é/ 1.000:3347Ed Accumulation old–modern in box. E.g. Germany, 			
Greenland, Hungary, Soviet, etc. Plus a few previous 			
unsold lots, incl. one special book with slip case 			
China with 41 stamps 1984-2002. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:3348Cb Collection/accumulation 1870s–modern in eleven 			
albums in box. Mostly Nordic countries and Germany, 			
plus some New Zealand, Ethiopia, and other. Incl. 			
a few perfins from Denmark. Approx. 14 kg. (1000s) éé/é/ 1.000:3349De Accumulation 1970s–modern in two archive boxes. 			
Nice selection of stamps, sets, souvenir sheets 			
and booklets. Mostly Europe, plus some Japan and 			
other. Approx. 15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:3350Da Removal box with several 1000’s stamps old-modern 			
incl. also better issues. Please inspect. Approx. 19 kg. éé/é/ 1.000:3351Ba Removal box with 10000’s of stamps mainly in evelopes 			
from a large number of countries. Approx. 13 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3352Te Mixed. Removal box filled with FDC’s, éé stamps, 			
cards, postal stationeries etc. Mainly ca 1970-90 			
incl. Faroes, Greenland, Sweden, Norway, French 			
Polynesia and Åland etc. Approx. 31 kg. 		 1.000:3353Tb Removal box with 10000’s of stamps old-modern in 			
albums, envelopes and leaves etc. E.g. much Sweden 			
and some covers/cards etc. Approx. 20 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3354Cb Accumulation classic-modern in several albums, 			
leaves and circulation booklets etc. E.g. collections 			
Saar, Danzig and Faroes, Scandinavia, some covers 			
and cards etc. Approx. 16 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:3355Tb Accumulation in 21 stockbooks old-modern. E.g. much 			
thematics incl. Animals, Flowers, Arts and Ships 			
etc. Mostly used but also many éé incl. some better 			
sets etc. Approx. 24 kg.
Mostly  1.000:3356Td Interesting box with 10000’s of stamps old-modern 			
on stockcards, leaves and envelopes etc, incl much 			
Sweden etc. Approx. 21 kg.
Mostly  1.000:-

3357Dc Accumulation 1900s in removal box. 17 albums / 			
stockbooks with stamps from all over the world. 			
Observed are Russia/the Soviet Union, Spain, Malta, 			
France, Japan and African states. Not explored. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 12 kg. (>10000)
éé/é/ 1.000:3358Rb Accumulation old–modern in box. Yearsets from USA 			
1975 (7), 76 (2), 77 (3) and 78 (7), many stamps 			
from e.g. Swizerland.
éé/é/ 1.000:3359P Old Schaubek album classic - 1915. Duplicates 			
Denmark in folders.

800:3360A Collection 1990’s sheets. Mainly Scandinavia, 			
Channel Island, some hongkong etc. (65)
éé
800:3361A Collection blocks of 4, majority Sweden éé /used. 			
(700)
é/
800:3362P Bundle old collections Syria, Liberia, Tunisia, 			
Turkey, Efhiopia.
éé/é
800:3363P Collection/accumulation 1880–modern on visir leaves. 			
Stamps from many countries, mostly Asia and Africa. 			
A back of the book material, yet interesting. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
800:3364P Collection/accumulation 1875–modern on visir leaves. 			
Back of the book material, however some better 			
stamps/series e.g. from the UK and South Africa. 			
In total 19 Visir leaves. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>1000)
éé/é/
800:3365Ub Accumulation 1900–modern in removal box. Duplicates, 			
many souvenir sheets and other. Approx. 20 kg. 			
(1000s)
éé/é/
800:3366Ea Mixed. Accumulation in eight stockbooks/binders+ 			
leaves incl. Scandinavia, Germany and USA etc. E.g. 			
Swedish canc, six yearbooks Norway, FDC’s Finland, 			
covers and cards etc. Approx. 16 kg. 		
800:3367Te Accumulation old-modern in ca 25 albums/binders+ 			
leaves. E.g. much Sweden and some thematics etc. 			
Approx. 25 kg.
Mostly 
800:3368L Removal box with 1000’s of mostly used stamps in 			
albums and envelopes incl. e.g. good Germany, some 			
coins and pins etc. Approx. 16 kg.
éé/é/
800:3369P Large plastic envelope mixed material e.g. collection 			
year sets Finland 1980-84 and duplicates. Iceland 			
1933-80, Yugoslavia red cross etc.
éé/é/
700:3370A Accumulation 1890–modern in two albums. Both albums 			
sparsely filled, yet a number of better stamps 			
observed. Take a look:. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>400)
Mostly 
700:3371A Old collection classic-1960’s in album. Mainly 			
South America and some Commonwealth etc. (>2700) Mostly 
700:3372Ed Accumulation 1900s in banana box. More tyhan 15 			
stockbooks and a large number of album leaves with 			
stamps, mostly from outside Europe. a lot of material 			
from the Arab world is observed. Take a look. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/
700:3373Cb Accumulation 1900s in banana box. 10 albums/stockbooks 			
with material, mainly from the UN and UN related 			
activities, and about sport. The material is 			
remaining parts from a stamp dealer’s stock, thus 			
rather disorganized. Although, take a look. Fine 			
quality Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
Mostly éé
700:3374Ce Accumulation modern in removal box. 9 one kg packages 			
with stamps on pieces of covers, stamps etc. All 			
boxes from A/S Nordfrim. Not explored. Just a 			
mystery box. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. 			
(10000s)

700:3375Cd Accumulation modern in removal box. 8 one kg boxes 			
(e g mystery boxes) from A/S Nordfrim. Not explored. 			
Can be a lot of goodies inside. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (10000s)

700:3376Ea Accumulation in box with stamps from e.g. Finland 			
and Switzerland, many in in glassine envelopes.
éé/é/
700:3377Fe Bundles lot, mostly Sweden and Europe. 		
700:3378Bc Removal box with 1000’s of stamps old-modern. E.g. 			
several old postcards Sweden and kiloware 1970, éé 			
Finland etc. Approx. 13 kg.
éé/é/
600:3379Cc Removal box with 10000’s of stamps classic-modern 			
incl. e.g. much Sweden, some thematics, USA etc. 			
Approx. 16 kg.
Mostly 
600:3380Ea Accumulation in seven stockbooks+ binder. Much éé 			
incl. e.g. Sweden, Germany, USA and Albania. Also 			
100’s of Swedish Vignette leaves FDC 1950’s-90’s. 			
Approx. 16 kg.
éé/é/
600:-

3381Cb Removal box with 1000’s of stamps old-modern in 			
eleven stockbooks+ binder and envelopes. E.g. éé 			
UN and USA, thematic Sports etc. Approx. 12 kg.
éé/é/
600:3382L Removal box with 10000’s of stamps old-modern from 			
various countries, some covers and old mixtures 			
etc. Approx. 20 kg.
Mostly 
600:3383Bb Accumulation. Mixed in sixteen, mostly A4-size, 			
stockbooks etc.. Approx. 15 kg.
éé/é/
600:3384P Thick bundle older issues, various countries e.g. 			
Finland, Estonia, Persia Serbia and others.
é/
500:3385P Thick plastic folder full,of motives etc, e.g. GB, 			
Channel Islands, BRD, Commonwealth etc. (hundreds) éé/é/
500:3386P Collection 1910–68 on leaves. Also Papua, Nauru, 			
New Zealand, Canada, Solomon, China etc.
éé/é/
500:3387A Collection/accumulation 1850–modern in three albums. 			
Two old Schaubek- albums (until 1936) and one 			
stockbook Quite a lot of material from Sweden, 			
Germany and Hungaria. Please inspect. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mixed quality 			
(>1500)
é/
500:3388A Hundreds of stamps housed in a beat-up Ideal Stamp 			
Album (spine reinforced) from the 19th century 			
onwards mint and used. Probably the best item is 			
Romania with the 1906 set complete mint including 			
the seldom seen 150 bani. Occasionally, there is 			
material stuck in on the side waiting to be processed 			
including China, 2 dozen or so Junk issues, as well 			
as Russian POs in Crete, 1906 pictorials mint etc. 			
Some countries are well picked over – others not 			
at all.
Mostly 
500:3389A Used collection Switzerland in two Leuchtturm albums 			
and coll. USA 1949-57 o/é/éé incl. e.g. ca 90 é/éé 			
blocks-of-four. (500)
éé/é/
500:3390A Collection/accumulation in two albums with e.g. 			
Baltic States.
éé/é/
500:3391A Sparse-filled remainder collection classic-1880’s 			
in nice Schaubek album incl. e.g. Germany, Italy, 			
Spain and South America etc. (700)

500:3392A Visir binder+ envelope with approx. 180 souvenir 			
sheets from a large number of countries, mostly 			
1960’s-ca 1990.
éé
500:3393A Collection mostly Europe classic- ca 1970 in Schaubek 			
album incl. e.g. England, France, Switzerland, 			
Hungary and Canada etc. (>3000)
é/
500:3394De Removal box with 10000’s of stamps old-modern incl. 			
much Sweden etc. Approx. 15 kg.
Mostly 
500:3395L Accumulation 1970s–modern in small box. Mix of 			
duplicates, souvenir sheets, covers, etc. Mostly 			
good quality (1000+)
éé/é/
500:3396Ec Accumulation 1841–modern in box. Back-of-the- book 			
material. One album (SG) Canada, one album (SG) 			
the UK with some better stamps observed, one thick 			
stockbook with stamps from all over the world, 			
FDCs, blocks, sets from the Nordic countries 			
including some Norwegian year sets from the 1990s. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
500:3397Fb Accumulation 1970s–modern in small box. Incl. 			
souvenir sheets, full sheets, christmas poster 			
stamps, a few booklets and other. Mostly good 			
quality (1500 stamps)
éé/é/
500:3398Fa Accumulation 1950s–2000 in eleven albums in box. 			
Duplicates from e.g. France, Italy, Spain, Sweden, 			
Switzerland and Tunisia. Mostly good quality Approx. 			
13 kg. (1000s)
Mostly 
500:3399Eb Collection/accumulation 1870s–1970s in twenty small 			
stockbooks. Mostly good quality (2000)
Mostly 
500:3400Td Accumulation 1900s–modern in removal box. Duplicates 			
from the Nordic countries, Germany, USA and other 			
areas in albums and in glassine envelopes, etc. 			
Approx. 17 kg. (1000s)
Mostly 
500:3401Ub Accumulation old–modern in glassine envelopes in 			
boxes in removal box. Duplicates from e.g. the 			
Nordic Countries, Germany, Italy, USA, etc. Approx. 			
13 kg. (several 1000)
Mostly 
500:3402Td Accumulation old–modern duplicates in glassine 			
envelopes and boxed in removal box. E.g. sweden, 			
Japan, USA and other. (1000s)
Mostly 
500:3403Ca Accumulation. Japan 1960s–modern in albums and in 			
glassine envelopes in boxes. Also UAR 1950s–1960s 			
in two albums.
éé/é/
500:3404L Mixed. 13 albums with covers and cards+ 1000’s on 			
stamps on leaves etc. Also some empty Visir leaves 			
etc. Approx. 33 kg. 		
500:-
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3405Ba Mostly used accumulation old-modern in e.g. 15 			
albums/binders, some covers and FDC’s Sweden etc. 			
Approx. 19 kg.
éé/é/
500:3406Rc Removal box with 1000’s of stamps old-modern incl. 			
e.g. collection Finland in Estett album, much Sweden 			
incl. FDC’s and covers etc. Approx. 26 kg.
éé/é/
500:3407Cd Accumulation in box. 4300 diff stamps from Hungary, 			
sheets from USA, old worldwide collection and some 			
FDC from Sweden.
éé/é/
500:3408Uc Accumulation in removal box. Boxes and albums with 			
duplicates. Approx. 21 kg.
Mostly 
500:3409Ta Accumulation in big box. Thousands of duplicates 			
in e.g. glassine envelopes.

500:3410Ta Accumulation in big box. Thousands of duplicates 			
in e.g. albums. Approx. 13 kg.
Mostly 
500:3411Td Accumulation in big box. Thousands of duplicates 			
in e.g. glassine envelopes.

500:3412Ce Collection/accumulation 1870– modern in box. Back-			
of-the-book material. Four older albums with stamps 			
from the whole world. Additionally one box with a 			
lot of stamps in glassine envelopes (whole world) 			
and two albums with modern Swedish FDCs. Very mixed 			
quality (1000s)
é/
500:3413Ub Accumulation 1880– modern in removal box. Material 			
from a number of countries. Observed are Australia, 			
Canada, New Zealand, the US and the UN. Stamps, 			
series, sets, covers etc. Three albums and a number 			
of folders. Mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
500:3414Fa Accumulation 1900– in box. Back-of-the-book material 			
in 5 albums/stockbooks, on some visir leaves, in 			
circulation bookleta and in different types of 			
covers. Mostly Europe. Mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
500:3415Eb Accumulation modern in removal box. Stamps from a 			
lot of countries. Some sort of a Back-of-the-book 			
material. Stamps, sets, series, sheets etc, etc. 			
Not explored. Take a look. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(1000s)
éé/é/
500:3416Ta Accumulation 1858–1980s in banana box. Four stockbooks 			
with stamps from many countries (2 stockbooks 			
Sweden, 2 stockbooks other countries) and three 			
albums with FDCc (2 from Austria, 1 from Sweden). 			
Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
500:3417Ec Collection/accumulation 1880–modern in box. 8 			
homemade “albums” with stamps. All parts of the 			
world represented. Mixed quality (>1500)

500:3418Td Accumulation in removal box. Mixed mostly modern 			
in 22 stockbooks/albums, incl some residue collections 			
and albums with few stamps, eg Great Britain, DDR, 			
Switzerland and mixed thematics, also some covers. 			
Approx. 24 kg.
éé/é/
500:3419Uc Accumulation in removal box full with e.g. albums. 			
To be sold in favor of Läkare utan Gränser (MSF). 			
Approx. 21 kg.
éé/é/
500:3420Ub Accumulation in removal box with five albums, e.g. 			
All World in two albums, pieces and postcards.
é/
500:3421Tb Accumulation. Kiloware, stamps on and off paper, 			
cover etc. All housed in a removal box. Approx. 			
20 kg.
éé/é/
500:3422K Lot. Small consignment with face value JPY 64000 			
without gum stamps from Japan, dito Sweden SEK 500 			
and some interesting Czechoslovakia with e.g. Posta 			
Ceskoslovenska / SO 1920 Ovpts. 		
300:3423A Booklets. Approx. 85 booklets mainly ca 1970-2000 			
from many countries. E.g. New Zealand, face value 			
USA ca $100, some Canada, Hongkong and Channel 			
islands etc.
éé
900:3424Me Booklets lot most 1980–90s in box. C. 100 from e.g. 			
Germany and Britain.
éé
500:3425Eb Cover accumulation 1880s–modern in removal box. 			
Covers, cards, postal stationery, FDCs, etc. Also 			
a small box with interesting prephilately. Approx. 			
18 kg. (1000s)
* 1.000:3426Cd Covers. Removal box filled with covers, cards and 			
postal stationeries etc. old-modern incl. also 			
better ones. Please inspect. Approx. 18 kg.
* 1.000:3427Rd Covers. Approx. 450 covers/cards mainly Europe 			
incl. album with about 230 old postcards, many reg. 			
and sent abroad etc. Also some old catalouges etc. 			
Approx. 13 kg.
* 1.000:3428Bc Covers. Box with several hundred covers and cards 			
etc. old-modern incl. Reg, censor and old postcards 			
etc. E.g. much Sweden and Germany.
*
900:-
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3429Uc Cover accumulation in removal box. Mainly modern, 			
e.g. Åland, Vatican and BRD, also USA FDC 1960-70, 			
and mixed countries few older postal stationary 			
cards. Approx. 17 kg.
*
800:3430Db Cover accumulation 1900s–modern in removal box. 			
Covers, cards, postal stationery, FDCs, etc. Approx. 			
16 kg. (1000s)
*
700:3431K Covers. Nice lot of 30 covers from China, India, 			
France, Romania, Sweden and others. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
*
500:3432P Cover lot. Mixture of cards and postal stationery’s, 			
e.g. Egypt 13 mills postcard upfranked with 10 +3 			
mills Air Mail issue and sent 1937 to Sweden. French 			
pneumatic mail postcards and other interesting 			
items. (19)
*
500:3433P Cover lot. Mixture of covers, cards and postal 			
stationery’s, e.g. upfranked U.K. registered letters, 			
Caribbean Paquebot, US 1850’s 3c (Sc 11). (approx. 			
40)
*
500:3434A Covers. Two large albums with hundreds of covers, 			
mostly after WW2, but several interesting. Many 			
early East Germany FDC, but without the most 			
expensive ones. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se.
*
500:3435Te Covers. Mostly modern in 4 boxes. Approx. 12 kg.
*
500:3436Te Covers. Old - modern in 4 boxes, incl eg USA. 			
Approx. 14 kg.
*
500:3437Ed Covers. Mixed in 4 albums and boxes, e.g. Germany, 			
Vatican FDC.
*
500:3438MeCovers. Shoe box with most covers and postcards 			
from 1900’s.
*
500:3439Uc Cover accumulation in removal box. Old - modern in 			
9 albums and 3 boxes, etc. Approx. 18 kg.
*
500:3440Mb Postal stationery lot. Older used/unused, incl many 			
non-european. Mostly fine quality (approx 150)
*
500:3441Ec Postcards accumulation in box with 1.000 postcards 			
of which one an album with actors.
*
800:3442McPostcards. NUDE. 144 cards, e.g. Birgitte Bardot, 			
Samantha and Madonna. Most modern.
*
700:3443A Postcards lot. STEAMERS AND SHIPS. Old to modern. 			
All different on ppc’s plastic sleeves in binder. (184)
*
500:3444A Postcards. Topographical, coloured, small size, 			
300 different in a binder with plastic pockets. 			
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
*
500:3445A Postcards. Thematics. “ART”. Swedish and foreign 			
artists work on postcards. Approx. 300 different 			
in two binders with plastic pockets.
*
500:3446A Postcards. NOVELTY. Collection 3D, eyes, “window” 			
cards, fabric etc., 138 different items in a binder 			
with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se.
*
500:3447Fb Postcards. Topo mostly, old-modern, eg some Russia, 			
Japan and Sweden missionaries. (400-500)
*
500:3448Ub Postcards. Topo, thematic, etc, mostly modern in 5 			
boxes, incl Sweden signed in small size, and some 			
real photocard. Approx. 18 kg.
*
500:3449A Cinderella. 32 page double page stockbook with in 			
excess of 600 vignettes, often large pictorial, 			
all one of a kind (save when there are blocks of 			
4), strength in USA, also good representation of 			
Europe with Italy, France, British, as well as Far 			
East at the end. Highlights are better Olympic 			
games, good se-tenants, medicine, maps, etc and 			
many other topics. Many of these items would sell 			
well on the internet, especially when there are 			
sets in different colours. Also different printings, 			
metallic papers, different sizes and shapes, etc, 			
etc. If this is the kind of material you like, go 			
no further. Veiwing Recommended. 		 1.500:3450Dc Accumulation 1900s in removal box. 9 stockbooks 			
with stamps from many countries. Observed are the 			
US, Germany (Reich and GFR), the UK, the UN and 			
Nordic countries. Additionally 7 archive boxes with 			
glassine envelopes containing stamps from France, 			
Switzerland, the UK, Italy and Sweden (including a 			
number of bundles of coil stamps). Somewhat mixed 			
quality Approx. 10 kg. (many 1000)
éé/é/
500:-

Continent collections / Världsdelssamlingar

3451A AFRICA Two thick stockbooks with 1000’s of stamps 			
old-modern incl. several sets, souvenir sheets and 			
blocks-of-four etc. Mostly Ruanda, Congo, Zaire, 			
Burundi, Ghana and South Africa etc. Mi approx. 			
3500 Euro.
Mostly éé 1.800:-

3452A AFRICA One large volume, specifically for the stamps 			
of Africa. Plenty of better sets, ms/ definitives, 			
etc. hardly any duplication. Huge topical range to 			
with most categories represented here. A pleasant 			
holding for the 19th century though to the 2000s. 			
A good start would be spending time on the early 			
French and Italian Colonies, Africa, as well as 			
the Ethiopia. A worthwhile collection of this 			
massive topic.
Mostly  1.500:3453P AMERICA Six circulation booklets with Panama and 			
Canal Zone mainly ca 1900-1980’s incl. e.g. cpl 			
sets and some souvenir sheets. (450)
Mostly 
500:3454A LATIN AMERICA Collection 1900s–1970s in stockbook. 			
Duplicates incl. Paraguay, El Salvador, Panama, 			
Nicaragua, etc. Mostly good quality (1500)
éé/é/
700:3455A LATIN AMERICA Collection 1890s–1970s in stockbook. 			
Duplicates, Argentina and Brazil. Mostly good 			
quality (2000)
é/
500:3456A SOUTH AMERICA Many 1000s of stamps housed in a
large stockbook with occasional minor duplication 		
– up to 2 or 3 of each, in the classics as well – 			
mint and used, beginning with Argentina imperfs, 			
then 19th century defins to 90cts and much more 			
through to early 20th century again to high values, 			
airmails etc. Brazil with a range of Inclinados, 			
dozens of Dom Pedros housed stamp on stamp with 			
tremendous potential here when sorted, especially 			
for classics. Then follows Ecuador, Costa Rica, 			
Honduras, Canal Zone all with a similar pattern 			
through to excellent Mexico from all types of 			
Hidalgos imperfs, as well as some very attractive 			
large revenues, through Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru 			
also very good in the 19th century through Uruguay 			
etc. Completely uncatalogued, a difficult viewing 			
as it is often housed ‘stamp on stamp’. Much fun 			
here with enormous potential when properly displayed. éé/é/ 5.000:-

Thematics / Motiv

3457P 796 A Slania. Sweden 1972 Gustaf VI Adolf 75 öre 			
black-blue. Specially made plate-proof in black.
(é)
700:3458Fd 798-802 Slania. Sweden 1972 90th Birthday of Gustaf 			
VI Adolf SET (5). Five different specially 			
made plate-proofs (one slightly stained) 			
in black. All kept in an elegant leather-			
lined box. Gift from the Swedish Postmaster 			
General to a prominent member of “Kungakommittén 			
1972”. Scarce items! The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
(é) 4.000:3459P Slania. KUSTHAVET. Five steel engravings of Slania, 			
Z Jakus, M Mörck, L Sjööblom and P Naszarkowski. 			
Editor Posten Frimärken 1991. 		
900:3460A Air mail. Cover accumulation 1900s in visir album. 			
29 covers and picture postcards, e.g. one item from 			
Col Charles Lindbergh. All items from the US. Many 			
of the items are “first flight items”. Fine quality
*
700:3461Cc Europa CEPT. Accumulation 1956–1988 in banana box. 			
5 albums with CEPT issues, also from the “small 			
member states”. Single stamps, sets, series, mini 			
sheets, complete stamp panes etc. A huge material 			
Remaining parts from a stamp dealer’s stock. 			
Excellent quality (1000s)
Mostly éé 2.000:-

3462Cb Europa CEPT. Collection 1956-74+ 1985-94 in three 			
Kabe albums, approx. 650 stamps. Also éé coll. 			
Spain 1969-78 in two Lindner falzlos albums, ca 			
570 copies incl. some mini sheets.
Mostly 
700:3463Sc Flowers. Collection mainly 1950s–1980s in four 			
large stockbooks. A great coll. of sets and souvenir 			
sheets of flowers, plants, mushrooms etc from ASIA 			
and OCEANIA including many medium priced items. 			
E.g. popular French areas in Oceania, dito 			
Commonwealth, Asia with good Iran, Iraq, Japan incl 			
good face value section, Korea, China (incl some 			
used), Taiwan and more. Please see a lot of picutres 			
of the lot to get a good feeling, the albums are 			
well-filled overall! To be recommended! Fine quality
éé 9.000:3464Rd Flowers. Collection Mainly 1950s–1980s in three 			
large thick stockbooks. A great coll. of sets and 			
souvenir sheets of flowers, plants, mushrooms etc 			
from AFRICA. including many medium priced items in 			
well-filled stockbooks. Some used/x included but 			
clear majority and value on xx. See meny example 			
pictures online. Fine quality
Mostly éé 4.000:3465A Flowers. Collection Mainly 1950s–1980s in two large 			
stockbooks. A great coll. of sets and souvenir 			
sheets of flowers, plants, mushrooms etc from NORTH 			
AND SOUTH AMERICA including many medium priced 			
items. Good range throughtout with much Commonwealth, 			
but also Latin American countries. Attractive! Fine 			
quality (Thousands)
éé 3.500:3466A Flowers. Coll/accumulation mostly 1950’s-90’s in 			
Visir binder. Containing many sets and some China 			
etc. (>1000)
éé/é/
500:3467Tc Music. Collection in ten albums. Thousands of 			
stamps. Approx. 18 kg.
éé/é 2.500:3468K Polar. Cover lot 1951–1972. 15 covers/postcards 			
related to polar research from Australian Antarctic 			
Territory, Ross Dependensy, French Antarctic 			
Territory, Norway (Svalbard) and more. Please see 			
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality
*
300:3469Da Space. Accumulation 1960s– in box. 4 albums with 			
space related stamps. Remaining parts of a stamp 			
delaer’s stock, thus quite disorganized. Take a 			
look. Fine quality
Mostly éé
700:3470De Stamps on Stamps. Accumulation 1940–1970 in box. 			
Stamps 100 years. Issues from a lot of countries 			
celebrating the 100 year anniversary of’the first 			
stamps. Series, sets, mini sheets, complete panes 			
etc. 4 albums. Please inspect. Excellent quality
Mostly éé 1.000:3471Rd Trains. 1 large album, 4 intermidate albums, as 			
well as exhibition pages and 2 stockbooks, make 			
this train collection very comprehensive. There 			
are several dozen good covers here, many of which 			
deal with early 20th century Italian lines such as 			
‘Bologna – Lecce’, ‘Milano – Firenze’, ‘Bologna – 			
Venezia’, ‘Ventimiglia – Genova’, the 2 albums have 			
trains from all over the world, written up countries 			
such as Belgium, Bolivia, French Colonies, Latin 			
America. The stockbooks contain mint train issues, 			
often MNH including countries such as Yugoslavia, 			
China, Romania, Russia, all countries taken at 			
random with much in complete sets. Great lot for 			
the train enthusiast.
éé/é/ 3.000:-
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3479K 35-40

3480A

1913 Overprint on Turkish stamps 5 Pia dark 			
lilac. EUR 1100
 1.200:1913 Overprint on Turkish stamps 1 Pia blue 			
on ultramarine. Signed Droese, on cut piece. 			
EUR 1700
 1.800:1913 Overprint on Turkish due stamps 1 Pia 			
black on rose. On cut piece, CERT Bühler. 			
EUR 2600
 3.500:1913 Overprint on Turkish stamps 10 Pa on 			
20 Pa rose. Off-centered, scarce stamp. EUR 1200  1.200:Many thousands of stamps, used, all in 			
complete sets, housed in one overflowing 			
stockbook, with most pages having 100s of 			
stamps per page, no doubt a gigantic 			
catalogue as many of these are from the 			
1950s and 60s and add up very quickly, must 			
be in the order of €10,000. Ideal for a 			
dealer looking to replenish stocks very 			
inexpensively, just wait until they join 			
the EU! Buy it while you can.
 3.000:Lot. 5 stamps from 1913 with INVERTED 			
OVERPRINTS!
 1.600:Interesting holding mint and used, such as 			
never hinged Mi #322-#328, #379 – 384, etc. 			
Many 100s of stamps here with a lot of 			
value also in the miniature sheets esp the 			
imperfs often with low printing numbers. 			
Virtually everything is superb condition, 			
interestingly ending in Russia miniature 			
sheets for whatever reason!
éé/é/ 1.500:Durrës 1914, Complete set with first day 			
cancellation. All stamps on pieces of 			
covers. EUR 500

500:-

3487Fc

3488P

3489Td
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3491Cd

3492K

3493P

3494P

Andorra – Argentina

Andorra (ES) Collection 1948–1990 in album. 			
Incl. one souvenir sheet. Fine quality (200)
éé
700:3481A
Andorra (FR) Almost complete collection 			
1961-80 in stockbook, all seemingly never 			
hinged. Containing the first set 1931 incl. 			
high values with cert, Mi 24-47 and Postage 			
due stamps etc. (330)
éé 9.000:3482 339-62 Angola 1951 Birds. 30Ags gum crease, a 			
scarce and demanded set. EUR 600
éé 1.000:3483P
Argentina Accumulation classic-1982 on 			
leaves incl. coll 1858-1982, envelope with 			
éé souvenir sheets etc. (1800)
Mostly  1.000:3484P
Argentina Collection 1858–1902 on leaves. (110) é/
800:3485P
Argentina Lot 1880s– in small stockbook. 			
Many blocks of four. Also a number of proofs 			
of early issues. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>100) Mostly éé
500:3486Bb

3490Bc

3495P

Australia

Collection/accumulation 1991–2008 in box. 			
Year books 1991-2008 + Year sets 2002-2004 			
+ an album with Australian Golfden Medallists 			
in the Olympics 2000. A very nice material!. 			
Excellent quality Approx. 12 kg.
éé 1.500:Accumulation 1990–2010 in box. Australian 			
comemorative issues in orginal packages. More 			
than 300 sets A goldmine for a person who wants			
modern Australian stamps. Catalog 2100 AUD			
acc. to vendor. Excellent quality (>1000)
éé 1.500:Collection/accumulation –1930 on visir 			
leaves. Old Australia (incl states) on 9 			
visir leaves.. Queen Victoria and King 			
Georg V. Options for varieties, perforations 			
and more. Also a few New Zealand included. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>200)
Mostly 
700:Collection/accumulation 1900– in removal 			
box. Australia and Australian Antarctic 			
Territory. Stamps, blocks, series etc in 			
stockbooks, envelopes glassine envelopes 			
etc. To some exctent a stock material. Not 			
explored, however good items could be found. 			
Mostly fine quality (1000s)
éé/é/
700:-

3496P

3497A

Accumulation modern in box. Stamps, blocks 			
etc on cover fragments. A lot can be 			
considered as “better”. Somewhat mixed 			
quality Approx. 10 kg. (10000s)

500:FDC accumulation 1930– in removal box. 			
Several hundred FDCs, maxi cards etc from 			
the beginning of the 1930s and later on. 			
Could be used as is or to start a national 			
collection. Fine quality Approx. 10 kg.
*
500:Postal stationery lot. Two different Q V 			
postcards sent from Melbourne to Sweden 			
1897 and within Victoria 1901. Latter with 			
UNCLAIMED AT BALLAARET. (2)
*
500:New South Wales A very interesting, old-			
fashioned collection, mint and used, housed 			
on quadrille album leaves. Highlights 			
include side profile, 2d unused, alongside 			
1856 types with 1d mint and 3d used, both 			
four margined, also present imperf hexagon 			
types with 6d greenish grey unused, 4 			
margins and 1/-, followed by a study of 			
other types mint and used, leading on to 			
perforated 1d and 3d (a very rare stamp, 			
seldom seen mint), 1860/72 types + 5/- 			
coin,the first page alone will catalogue 			
easily 1000s of pounds. Collection ends 			
with O.S. types, charities etc .The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
Mostly  5.000:Queensland Attractive collection mint and 			
used, housed on old fashioned quadrille 			
album leaves in good quality throughout. 			
Starting with the Chalon heads from imperf 			
to early perf types, virtually parallel 			
mint and used to 2/-, also including superb 			
example mint of the 4d yellow registered, 			
followed by the non-denominated mint 			
registered, again superb. Then various 			
different values of the 1882 types, mostly 			
mint ending with 1871 types to 10/-, as 			
well as the earlier 1866/68 to 2/-, as well 			
as the long postal fiscals with 2/- and 			
1/- brown mint etc. A good collection for 			
the specialize, dealer or collector. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 5.000:South Australia Good old- fashioned collection 			
housed on quadrille album leaves, mint and 			
used from imperf onwards, as well as superb 			
rouletted pairs – the first page alone will 			
cat £1000s. Then follows the long issues 			
QV, all mint of 1886/04 with 20 mint 			
examples, inc different types to 10/-. The 			
back of the book is also strong with mostly 			
used with O.S o/ps with letters inverted, 			
as well as different departmentals such as 			
B.T Botanic Gardens, Police, Stipendiary 			
Mmagistrate through to an important range 			
of specimens/reprints with imperfs and then 			
perf 1/2d to 50/-, only specimen o/ps. An 			
impressive quality collection and an 			
enjoyable viewing. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 5.000:Western Australia Excellent collection mint 			
and used from the Swans onwards, the first 			
page with 4x 1d, 4x 2d, 1x 6d, all mint 			
and then used up to 1/- in uniformly good 			
quality throughout with many good types to 			
research. Similarly, a good study of the 			
overprints followed by studies of the 1902 			
types, again Swans to 1/- with many different 			
shades, through QV side profile to 2/- 			
ending with the large rectangular swan 			
issues to 1/-. A collection that deserves 			
a careful viewing, page for page with a 			
Gibbons. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
Mostly  5.000:-

Austria

Mainly well-filled and partly specialized 			
collection 1850-2017 in two albums+ binder 			
incl. e.g. Mi519-21, 545-50, 552-54, 591-96, 			
929-87, Post Offices abroad and Fieldpost etc.
 2.500:-

3498A

Impressive mint and used holding from the 			
first imperf issues onwards, all 4 margined 			
with 40+ through 19th century high values 			
inc a study of the perf varieties, many of 			
which are unlisted, then the 20th century, 			
again extensive, much of which would benefit 			
from the specialized catalogues. Huge 			
potential from the obvious to the much more 			
interesting 19th and early 20th century. A 			
recommended viewing, ideal for the specialist 			
collector or dealer.
éé/é/ 2.000:3499A
Clean collection 1937-67 in SAFE dual album. 			
Apparently complete after 1946. (650)
 1.500:3500A
Collection 1850-1990 in Minkus album incl. 			
also Bosnia/Hercegovina, Lomb/Venetia, Post 			
in the Levant and Occupation etc. Not 			
valued. (2400)
é/ 1.500:3501A
Interesting collection mainly o/é 1850-ca 			
1960 in Schaubek album incl. Postage dues 			
and Newspaper stamps, Lomb/Venetia, Post 			
in the Levant and Creete, Fieldpost and 			
Bosnia/Herzegovina etc. (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:3502De
Collection/accumulation modern in box. Five 			
stockbooks with material, to a great extent 			
a stock material. Excellent quality (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:3503Da
Collection/accumulation 1880–2000 in box. 			
Five stockbooks with mostly modern material. 			
Includes blocks of four, complete stamp 			
panes, souvenir sheets and much more. Some 			
stamps in duplicate or multiplicate.Take a 			
look. A good material. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine 			
quality (>2000)
éé/é/
700:3504K
Collection on 11 stockcards. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é/
500:3505 14-18, 7 Lombardia-Venetia 1863 Coat-of-Arms in 			
circle SET (5) and 3 So.

500:3506 16B
Bosnia-Herzegovina 1900 Coat-of-Arms 20 h 			
rose perf 10½. EUR 180
é
300:3507 18B
Bosnia-Herzegovina 1900 Coat-of-Arms 30 h 			
brown perf 10½. EUR 200
é
300:3508 19A
Bosnia-Herzegovina 1900 Coat-of-Arms 40 h 			
yellow perf 12½. EUR 230
é
400:Bahamas Collection 1916–35 on leaves. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Fine quality
é/ 1.000:Bahamas 1884–2006 in 2 KABE albums. Not 			
many stamps here, but the albums are very 			
fine in green slipcases. The leaves before 			
1953 are hand written, then very fine originals.
éé
500:Barbados Attractive collection mint and 			
used, specifically printed on Britannia 			
album leaves for this country, beginning 			
with the Tridents written up stamp for 			
stamp, from imperf blued paper 1852 to 			
white paper 1855/58 undenominated, 1859 			
1/-, and similarly pin perfs undenominated 			
and 1861 to 1/- etc. QV side profiles 			
through Sea Horses 1892 including 2/6- 			
mint, on to 20th century including Victory 			
high values, a study of the Sea Horses on 			
to QE11 mostly complete. Uncatalogued, much 			
hidden value in the 19th Century, please 			
inspect.
éé/é/ 1.500:Barbados Fascinating stock of several 100s 			
from the Trident issues onwards, mint and 			
used with huge scope for postmarks, shades, 			
watermark varieties etc. Highlights include 			
various Seahorses in large multiples of 9, 			
12 and 16 used of 4d, 6d and 1/- values 			
etc through to QE11 $10 mint and many others 			
to categorise. Somewhat chaotic, a work in 			
progress for another collection offered in 			
this auction. Please inspect.
Mostly 
800:-

3510A

3511A

3512A

3514
3515

3517A

3518P

3519A
3520A
3521

3522
3523
3524
3525A

Bahamas – Barbados

3509P

3513

3516P

157

3526A

3527A

3528P

Lot raiway stamps, many complete sets ib 			
fine conditions. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se.
éé 3.000:Accumulation First Issue–1960s in large, 			
well-filled, 60-page stockbook. E.g. a well 			
filled first page with many better stamps, 			
in the back many precancels etc. Main value 			
can be seen on the website. Mostly fine quality
 2.500:Collection 1849–1960 on leaves. A quite 			
well filled collecction from the beginning. 			
Includs sheets from the 30s and 40s, railway 			
mail stamps with fine cancellations and 			
much more. Take a look! Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly 			
fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.500:Well-filled collection mainly é 1969-2002 			
in Minkus album+ DAVO leaves incl. more 			
than 50 souvenir sheets and many booklets etc. éé/é 1.200:Collection 1849–1970 in DAVO album. Several 			
souv.sheets. Mostly good quality (800)
Mostly 
800:1929–57. All different, e.g. Mi 268-69, 			
378-81, 450, 797, 802, 906-08, 919-21, 			
souv.sheet 26. Mostly good quality Mi € 			
439 (25)
éé
500:1896–1954. All different, e.g. Mi 191-203, 			
241, 315-21, 513, 870-71, Railway 7, 10-11. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 464 (41)
é
500:1851– 1931. All different, e.g. Mi 10B, 			
13B, 22, 33, 37-38, 77, 99, 106, 128. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 531 (29)

500:1883–1955. All different, e.g. Mi 37, 47, 			
371, 526-27, 845, 939, 977, Railway 5, 14, 			
111. Mostly good quality Mi € 535 (33)

500:Covers. Highly specialised and unusual 			
collection of postage dues covers, very 			
detailed with specific highlights of 1890 			
10cts bisect horizontally neatly tied to 			
cover, followed by 1894 bisect used in 			
combination, etc. The 20th century equally 			
good with 1902 mail from GB with pair of 			
5cts applied, 1900 Germany with separate 			
5cts and 10cts, an internal cover with 			
10cts as well as other items from Luxembourg, 			
even scarce Senegal and Victoria Australian 			
States 1905 with 20cts postage dues, through 			
to US with a 30cts postage due on an 			
underpaid 1902 postal stationery. Most of 			
these covers would make good individual 			
photographed items in their own right. An 			
excellent well researched collectors 			
collection. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
* 3.000:Covers. Quality collection of airmail postal 			
history extensively written up with the 			
only stamps beings the 1930s, airmail set 			
inc wing marginal MNH 5fr scarce colour. 			
The covers include reg, attractive combo 			
Belgian Congo/Belgium, commercial airmail 			
flights, similarly with o/ps and much more 			
etc. Many of these covers would easily sell 			
for €50 on ebay. Certainly the foundations 			
of an exhibition collection present. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
* 2.500:-

Bermuda – Brazil

Bermuda 1865–2006 in 2 KABE albums with 			
stamp mounts. Not many stamps here, but 			
the abums are very fine in green casettes. 			
The leaves betfore 1953 are hand written, 			
then very fine originals.
éé/é
500:Bosnia and Herzegovina 1879–1918 on leaves. 			
Some a bit better stamps. Not far away from 			
complete. Mostly good quality (300)
é/ 1.500:-

Belgium

1919 King Albert in Uniform 5 Fr lilac-red. 			
EUR 120
é
300:342-43 1932 Infantry SET (2). 1.75 Fr x, 75 c xx. 			
EUR 400
éé-é
500:14
Railway, 1894 2 Fr brown-yellow. Minor 			
creasing. EUR 220
é
300:-

37

3529A

3530A

3531A

3532P

3533P

3534K 12

Bosnia and Herzegovina Several 100s stamps 			
housed in one volume, well displayed from 			
the first issues onwards, not written up so it			
will need much research for the different perfs,			
the same goes for the earlier 20th century with			
different sets to the 5k, imperfs and again			
various different perfs to study. Further issues 			
to 10k, both Josef and Karl, diagonal o/ps 			
of Serbia complete and the last issues 			
again well represented on the overprints 			
of Romania. Finally, there is a little 			
section of well over 100 Serbian stamps 			
inc errors, with most of the strength in 			
the 19th century. Ideal for the specialist 			
looking to make new discoveries.
Mostly  1.500:Brazil An excellent mint collection of 			
several hundred stamps, all one of a kind, 			
beginning with the 4 margins 60reis Bullseye 			
and then Inclinados with 10reis Snake Eye 			
and 20r and 180r Goatseye, followed by 1857 			
of the same 10reis blue and 280reis red. 			
Then a useful range of Dom Pedros 1866 			
types to 200reis and various 1878/79/81/85 			
including small side profiles with including 			
scarce 50reis blue and both colours of the 			
10reis black and orange through to Southern 			
Cross, Sugarloaf and Hermes including 1000 			
and 2000 reis high values. Also 1898 Diagonal 			
O/Ps including high values, block of 4 etc 			
to research, as well as the postage dues 			
of 1869 and various other Back of the Book. 			
20th Century also comprehensive including 			
various airmails / Zeppelins, se-tenants 			
1937 and much more, loaded with sets through 			
to the 1980. A pleasure to study, a 			
recommended viewing.
Mostly é 5.000:Brazil Several hundred used stamps beginning 			
with a good range of Inclinados, particularly 			
Goats’ Eyes – different types to 180reis, 			
with over a dozen stamps on the first page, 			
followed by over 40 Dom Pedros 1866/79 			
including rouletted, then side profile 			
issues of 1881 with interesting pmks and 			
an unused 100reis Type2 dark green – a key 			
stamp of that issue, as well as a range of 			
Southern Cross types both large and small, 			
through to 20th Century with a perf study 			
of the Liberty Heads on to airmails etc. 			
Most of the value here is in the 19th 			
Century – viewing highly recommended.
é/ 2.000:Brazil Collection/accumulation 1940–1995 			
in two stockbooks. More than 100 mini 			
sheets/souvenir sheet. some of them quite 			
rare. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Fine quality
éé/é/
800:Brazil Five circulation booklets with 			
approx. 300 stamps classic-1980’s incl. 			
some better. Mostly fine qual.
éé/é/
800:-

Britain

1855 Queen Victoria, no corner letters 4 d 			
carmine on deeply blued paper, watermark 			
small garter on letter dated in London on 			
39 October 1856, sent to France. Arrival 			
pmk TARARE 1.NOV.56. SG 2016 £780.
* 1.000:3535K 14
1856 Queen Victoria, no corner letters 6 d 			
pale lilac, wmk Emblems on cover sent from 			
LONDON 16.AU.60 “pr Packet” to Honduras. 			
Cancellations e.g. 1d and BELIEZE 9.SP.1850.
* 1.200:3536K 16, 24 2x1 d (plate 7) +4 d on cover sent from 			
HAMILTON 16.DE.67 via Glasgow 16.DE.67 to 			
PAISLEY 17.DE.67. SG 2016 £140.
*
400:3537 17 I
1858 Queen Victoria, with corner letters 2 			
d blue, thick lines. EUR 200
é
400:3538K 20 II
1864 Queen Victoria new types 6 d lilac, 			
hair lines, plate B wmk Large Garter on 			
cover sent from LONDON 2.SP.64 to Austria. 			
Cancellations ENGLAND PER AACHEN 3.9, PD 			
and WIEN 5.IX.
*
400:3539 21 I
1862 Queen Victoria new types 9 d straw, 			
wmk Large Garter. EUR 200

300:3540 44
1874 Queen Victoria wmk Spray of Rose 6 d 			
grey, watermark Spray of rose. MInor dirt 			
and a somewhat short perf. EUR 350
é
300:-

38

3541

57

1880 Queen Victoria wmk Imperial Crown 1½ 			
d venetian red, watermark Imperial Crown. 			
EUR 150
é
300:3542 72-80 1883 Queen Victoria SET wmk Imperial Crown. 			
EUR 850
 1.000:3543 78
1884 Queen Victoria 5 d green, watermark 			
Imperial Crown. EUR 160

300:3544 79
1884 Queen Victoria 6 d green, watermark 			
Imperial Crown. EUR 180

300:3545 86-97 1887 Queen Victoria Jubilee Issue SET (12). 			
EUR 200

300:3546 102-20 1902 King Edward VII SET perf 14, watermark 			
crown/anchor (18). Set except Mi 118. 01 s 			
with small damages. EUR 650

800:3547A
Collection 1936–51 in two albums. EDWARD 			
VII and GEORGE VI specialized collection 			
extended outside of “normal” issus with 			
many booklet panes and combinations, many 			
FDCs with high SG catalogue value incl e.g. 			
17 Silver Jubilee with SG £425 cat.value 			
each and the 1951 high values as singles 			
on FDC Festival of Britain covers (SG£925 			
as set of four covers). Included also the 			
German occ. of Jersey and Guensey with some 			
covers. Very high cat. value and potential 			
for resale as well! The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality
Mostly  18.000:3548Eb
Dealer’s stock in three thick visir albums 			
1840–2002, several thousands. Very high 			
value. Catalogue value acc. to vendor 19000 			
euro
éé/é/ 8.000:3549A
Extraordinary used collection very 			
comprehensive in scope, from 1840 penny 			
black /2d blue through 1841 reds and blues, 			
embossed cut to shape then surface printed 			
with as far as we can see all one of a kind 			
with values to 2/-, QV 1883 to 10/-. EDVII 			
to 10/-, KGV two different sets Bradbury 			
and re-engraved to 10/- and various other 			
seahorse printings through to KGVI to £1 			
defins, silver wedding, through to QEII 			
with an abundance of high values, castles, 			
machins. While we can see the collection 			
would catalogue in the order of £20,000, 			
the condition is very mixed and we have 			
taken that into account in our valuation.
Mostly  5.000:3550Tc
Accumulation. Large accumulation of booklets, 			
sets on cards and presentation packs, as a 			
rough approximation the face value appears 			
to be £900-1000. Also some used stamps and 			
e.g. some booklets from other areas incl 			
Finland, Sweden and channel Ilslands.
Mostly éé 2.000:3551P
Collection Penny black–EII. on leaves. Many 			
better Victoria e.g. 60 issues. High values 			
etc. High value.
éé/é/ 1.500:3552Te
Collection/accumulation in removal box. 			
Channel islands and Isle of Man in 6 			
stockbooks, Great Britain and some other 			
countries in 9 stockbooks/albums mostly 			
modern. Approx. 20 kg.
Mostly éé 1.200:3553A
Collection 1850–1995 in album. Many better 			
Queen Victoria and King George V stamps. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>1000)
 1.000:3554A
Collection 1855–1979 in Schaubek album with 			
stamp mounts (leaves 1840-1981). Appealing 			
with some better classics incl a beautiful 			
£1 Edward with GUERNSEY canc. Also some 			
useful back of the book. Low reserve. Fine 			
quality
 1.000:3555Bb
Accumulation 1900s in box. 5 albums/stockbooks 			
with the remaining parts of a stamp dealer’s 			
stock. Includes the UK and some of the 			
Channel Islands. Quite disorganized but a 			
lot to explore. Fine quality
Mostly éé 1.000:3556A
Collection/accumulation mostly 1950–2000 			
in three albums, incl. some Isle of Man, 			
Guernsey, Jersey.
éé/é/
800:3557A
Accumulation 1840-ca 1990 in Visir binder+ 			
stockbook incl. some better early stamps 			
and Mi83, Back-of the book and some 			
Commonwealth etc. (1200)
Mostly 
800:-

3558Md

3559A

3560
3561K

3562A

3563A

3564P
3565A
3566A
3567A

3568A
3569Ca
3570A

3571A

Mixed. Very attractive range of Heraldry, 			
Chevrons and Arms for various schools and 			
colleges from all over the country from 			
Abingdon through to Wigan! These are all 			
as offered by the turn of the 19th century 			
stamp dealer WS Lincoln of Oxford Street. 			
There are approximately 8 to each page, 			
some up to 12 and the condition is excellent 			
throughout. Since there are 300+ pages, we 			
estimate about 2500 coats of arms. A most 			
unusual holding unlikely to be seen again, 			
offered in fact as received. 		
800:Well-filled and mainly éé collection 1965-81 			
in Kabe album with stamp mounts incl. many 			
with phosphor bands etc. Also minor coll. 			
1953-68 in album. (950)
éé/é/
700:1912–67. All different, e.g. Mi 139, 141-42 			
III, 169, 164, 186-87, 214, 230, 281. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 508 (27)

500:Lot 1842–1957 in stockbook. Circulation 			
booklet (SFF), mostly with Queen Victoria 			
and King George V. Some better stamps 			
observed. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(approx 75)

500:Charity seals. Outstanding collection of 			
newspaper stamps, mostly in superb condition 			
from the late 18th century! Housed in 2 			
albums, one bulging to capacity, many pages 			
are well filled as this collector tried to 			
complete reconstructed sheets of specific 			
numbers, all one of a kind, an extraordinary 			
task! One album has about 750 items and 			
the other about 500, as well as a superb 			
range of Irish Harps again early 19th 			
century with several dozens of these as 			
well, making a grand total of 1300+ examples, 			
all different. It is highly unlikely you 			
will ever see a collection like this again. 		 12.000:Booklets. Binder with about 130 booklets 			
mostly 1960’s-90’s incl. some better, nine 			
prestige booklets and several First class 			
etc. High face value.
éé 1.800:P.O. in Turkey Lot 1885–1921 on leaves. 			
Nice material. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. Fine quality (39)

600:Isle of Man Collection 1970s–1980s in two 			
albums. Incl. several souvenir sheets and 			
a few booklets and FDCs. Excellent quality
éé
500:Jersey Lot 1994-2013 incl. cpl sets, high 			
values, souvenir sheets and 12 prestige 			
booklets etc. Mi > 1400 Euro.
éé
800:Channel Islands With few exceptions complete 			
mostly é collection Guernsey, Isle of Man, 			
Jersey and Alderney 1969-2003 in two DAVO 			
albums incl. ca 190 souvenir/mini sheets 			
etc. (>3300)
éé/é/ 1.500:Channel Islands Apparently complete collection 			
Isle of Man anf Jersey 1969-86 and Guernsey 			
1969-80 in two SAFE dual albums. (>1000)
éé 1.200:Channel Islands Mainly well-filled collections 			
Isle of Man, Guernsey and Jersey 1958-99 			
in six SAFE dual albums. Approx. 17 kg. Mostly éé 1.000:Channel Islands Collection 1983–1986 in 			
visir album. Alderney and Guernsey. Incl. 			
some souvenir sheets, booklets and FDCs. 			
Fine quality (500)
éé
800:Channel Islands Collection 1970s–1980s in 			
visir album. Guernsey and Jersey. Incl. 			
some souvenir sheets and booklets. Fine 			
quality (800)
éé
500:-

3572De

3573Rb

3574A

3575A

3576A

British commonwealth

Old fashioned collection housed in 5 well 			
filled albums, the first being from Australia 			
to Burma, the 2nd being Canada to Griqualand 			
West, the 3rd being Heligoland to Leewards, 			
the 4 being Malaya through to Strait 			
Settlements, and the 5th being St Helena 			
to Zanzibar. There are many 1000s of stamps 			
with most BC countries represented with 			
the value being in the QV through to KGV/VI. 			
Better countries inc Australia from first 			
issues and early multiples used, British 			
West Indies inc Bahamas, Bermuda, Barbados, 			
through to St Vincent, etc. British Africa 			
with Capes inc the Hopes and ‘G’ o/ps, 			
Egypt, Gambia from Cameo types, Gold Coast, 			
Hong Kong with treaty port cancels, KUT, 			
etc through to KGV. India, Indian native 			
states, Cochin, Travancore, etc. Malaya 			
extensive inc Singapore and the Malayan 			
states with dozens of tigers and early 			
19th/20th century o/ps with most if not 			
all States present. This with the Straits 			
Settlements almost has an album to itself 			
and probably the most interesting part to 			
research, accompanied by Brunei, North 			
Borneo, Sarawak, etc. Finally the 5th album, 			
useful range of Sierra Leone, Rhodesia, 			
SWA all the way through to Zanzibar again 			
from the 19th century onwards. Definitely 			
a collection with huge potential, deserving 			
a careful viewing page for page, completely 			
uncatalogued.
Mostly  10.000:Very diverse collection housed in 4 well 			
filled albums from the 19th century onwards 			
to QEII with as far as we can see very 			
little duplication, if at all. This collection 			
is comprehensavie in scope and includes 			
m/s, high values etc. Some of the better 			
countries seen inc Ascension, Australia, 			
Bahamas all the way through to Zambia and 			
Zanzibar. An enjoyable collection to view, 			
highly likely there will be finds.
Mostly  5.000:Africa. Thousands of stamps, mint and used, 			
housed in a well-filled volume. Highlights 			
include Zambia with, for example, many 			
dozens of the key high values of SG#104 / 			
107 ie 2/6-, 5/-, 10/- and £1, many good 			
commemorative sets in Gibbons for the 60s 			
and 70s, some with very low printing numbers. 			
Then Malawi with high values mint, complete 			
sets definitives with at least half a dozen 			
to £1 Stag MNH, further Birds defins to £2 			
and many more sets complete. Many popular 			
topicals, this fabulous range continues on 			
with 60 plus high values to £1 or equivalent 			
top values in new currencies etc. Very 			
intense value here, page for page, viewing 			
highly recommended. An ideal opportunity 			
for a dealer to replenish stocks inexpensively. éé/é/ 4.000:Accumulation Classics–about 1980 on about 			
70 stockcards. Interesting mixed incl medium 			
priced and better with e.g. many classics 			
but also later. E.g. West Indies, Newfoundland, 			
Southern Africa and Malayan areas. The 24 			
most important cards available at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality
Mostly  4.000:Classic–modern. Two large albums with 			
thousands of stams, sets and with several 			
better from many differernt areas. Some 			
duplication. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Please inspect. 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:-
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3577A

3578A

3579A

3580Dd

3581A

3582K
3583P

3584P

3585A

3586Ba

40

Ideal Stamp Album for mint and used stamps 			
from 1840 to 1936, from Antigua through to 			
Zanzibar, hundreds of stamps with nothing 			
later than KGV and all three reigns well 			
represented. Highlights include Nigeria 			
KGV to 10/-, Great Britain with both 1912 			
and 1924 simple and block cyphers mint to 			
10d, as well as QV from 1841 imperfs onwards 			
with, no doubt, a huge catalogue value. 			
Other countries include Gold Coast including 			
superb used QV with values to 2/-, Australian 			
States, British Africa including Sierra 			
Leone to 1/-QV, Nyasaland to 1/- 1897, 			
interesting North Borneo etc. Completely 			
uncatalogued and worthwhile.
Mostly  2.000:Several 100s of stamps, mint and used, 			
housed in a well-filled Gibbons Album with 			
many complete sets on the commems and some 			
short sets up to 1/- inc varieties on the 			
defins. GB from KGV through KGV1 including 			
mint defins to 5/-, followed by the Dominions, 			
New Zealand including complete set KGV1 			
defins and officials. Also North Borneo 			
including Japanese Occupation, FID, Fiji, 			
Bermuda, Cyprus, Mauritius, Northern Rhodesia 			
/ Nyassaland and much more. Clearly collected 			
many decades ago, sleepers likely.
éé/é/ 2.000:Small stockbook with about 300 stamps 			
classic-semi modern incl. several better 			
however somewhat mixed qual. E.g. Hongkong, 			
Nowa Scotia, Brunswick, Australian and 			
Malayan states, many high values etc.
é/ 2.000:2 albums that we have never seen before, 			
more like ledger books, yet specifically 			
printed for British Foreign and Colonial 			
stamps. Thousands of stamps mint and used, 			
as far as we can see, all one of a kind 			
with possibly the best being GB from Penny 			
Black onwards including 1841 Tuppenny Blues, 			
dozens of Penny Reds, various high cataloguing 			
surface printed through KGV to KGV1 high 			
values. Dozens of other countries here to 			
go through, very much a Grandad collection 			
to enjoy.
Mostly  2.000:Very old-time collection housed in two 			
albums (one of which is an exercise book) 			
with material Queen Victoria incl. NH(!) 			
through to 1940s. A few hundred stamps, 			
mint and used, including useful varieties 			
on Ascension, some superb used UPU sets, 			
to GB with attempted reconstruction on the 			
Queen Victoria ½d and 1d reds, Leeward 			
pairs and blocks Queen Victoria, some 			
Barbados Victory pairs, Dominica various 			
values to 1/- etc. Completely uncatalogued, 			
much material stuffed on the side. An 			
enjoyable lot to view as collected in the 			
good old days.
é/ 1.500:Lot mostly ca 1900-1960’s incl. e.g. nice 			
Falklands, New Brunswick/Scotia, Cook 			
Islands and Nauru etc. Mostly fine qual. (340) éé/é/ 1.200:Primarily Victory with many 100s of sets, 			
both mint and used, also a few coronation 			
FDCs and 1937 coronations, catalogue will 			
be substantial, needs a good sort.
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection on leaves. Australia New Zealand, 			
Ireland and South Africa. Nothing expensive, 			
but some a bit better. Mostly fine quality 			
(1500)
 1.000:Old fashioned collection, well filled, with 			
1000s of stamps from Aden to Virgin Islands 			
including GB from QV to early QEII. All of 			
this is housed in an old Errington and 			
Martin album, seldom seen today, completely 			
uncatalogued and would serve well for 			
further expansion as a good foundation 			
collection with nothing after the 1960s noticed.
 1.000:Accumulation 1920s–modern in six albums in 			
box. Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Ireland, 			
Malta, Hong Kong, etc. (3000)
Mostly  1.000:-

3587K

3588

10

3589

11

3590A

3591P
3592A

3593A

3594K

3595Av

British East Africa Postal stationery, 			
Postal stationery (Bradbury, Wilkinson & 			
Co) sent from LAMU (located approx 340 km 			
NE of Mombasa in Kenya) 2 May 1894 to 			
Hamburg. Transit cds Zanzibar and Aden. 			
Arrival cds Hamburg 30.5.1894 (Hamburg 			
Uhlenhorst).
*
300:British South Africa Company 1892 Coat-of-			
arms £5 sage-green, wrong perforated (2 			
short perf). EUR 700

500:British South Africa Company 1892 Coat-of-			
arms £10 brown. A few short perfs but a 			
scarce stamp. EUR 1000
 1.500:-

Bulgaria

1945–64. Every miniature sheet and every 			
set present, for example Mi #468 onwards 			
complete through to 1817, official stamps 			
Mi #17 – #22, parcel stamps Michel #21 - 			
#36 complete, postage dues, Mi #39 to #46, 			
etc. Everything in the best quality 			
throughout.
éé 2.500:1881–1944 on leaves. Some a bit better 			
stamps. Mostly good quality (200)
Mostly  1.000:Several dozens if not 100s of sets all one 			
of a kind, in one large stockbook inc better 			
miniature sheets, everything MNH from the 			
1960s onwards. High new issue cost.
éé/é/
800:Collection/accumulation in two albums, one 			
thick and one thin. (over 1000)
éé/é/
800:-

Canada

Air mail cover, Interesting cover sent from 			
Wernrecks, Yukon Territory, Nov 21 - 1927 			
to Winnipeg, franked with a regular Canadian 			
2 c stamp (domestic postage) and with an 			
additional franking 25 cents for air mail 			
(Private - Yukon Airways Exploration 			
Company).
*
300:Attractive collection house in a well-filled 			
large Gibbons Album specifically for this 			
country, virtually all parallel mint and 			
used from the Large Heads onwards, with 			
the exception in the 1851/59/64 issues, 			
with 2 x SG44 2cts 1864, 2 x 10cts Prince 			
Alberts etc.Then 1868/78 Large Heads complete 			
from ½ct to 15cts with extra shades in the 			
15cts outside the box, Widow Heads complete 			
as well as Small Heads and the mint with 			
Large Heads 12½cts and 20cts, then 1897 			
Jubilees, a respectable used range from 			
½ct to $1 and similarly mint from ½ct to 			
50cts. 1897 Widow Heads complete used, as 			
is 1898 to 20cts etc – on the parallel mint 			
page 1897 to 8cts and 1898 with 5cts and 			
10cts etc. EDV11 with Quebecs both mint 			
and used complete followed by KGV defins 			
to 20cts mint and 50cts used, with a very 			
good range of Coils both mint and used as 			
well. Admirals complete to $1 mint and 			
used, including War Tax 2 x 5cts used and 			
mint 20cts and 50cts. Then the commems with 			
again complete mint and used Bluenose and 			
Parliament, Mt Cavell complete mint and 			
used with extra $1 mint through virtually 			
everything else including all the good sets 			
mint and used page after page. Also the 			
postage dDues 1906/65 are complete mint 			
and used, similarly with Special Delivery, 			
O.H.M.S. o/ps including 50cts Lumberjack 			
complete SG O162/171 complete used, the G 			
o/ps complete mint and used etc, etc. An 			
excellent, important collection needing 			
not that much to complete, in both mint or 			
used. An opportunity for dealer or collector. éé/é/ 15.000:-

3596A

3597A

3598A

3599P
3600K
3601P

3602A

Well filled collection with many stamps, 			
mint and used, housed in a Kabe album 			
beginning with respectable 3d beaver, on 			
to 1859/66 1ct through 17ct Cartier with 			
shades on Albert with large heads complete 			
from 1cts to 15cts virtually complete again, 			
followed by widowheads and small heads 			
complete, diamond jubilee with key vals 			
1/2ct and 50cts, etc. 20th century strong, 			
Quebec complete, the war tax on admirals 			
with the 5cts key value and other defins 			
to $1 and a good range of commems running 			
through to the 1990s, ending with back of 			
the book, again with large and small heads, 			
multiples, pre cancels, fiscals, etc. A 			
collection with considerable potential.
Mostly  5.000:Specialised booklet and booklet pane 			
collection, beautifully presented from King 			
George V onwards with virtually everything 			
in tip top quality housed in one well-filled 			
album, all identified by Gibbons and not 			
much needed for completion for the period 			
concerned, starting in 1912 and finishing 			
in 1983. We have not had time to catalogue 			
this but will clearly come to thousands of 			
£s. There are about 200 booklets intact, 			
all presented in chronological order often 			
alternating with French and English 			
inscriptions. As far as booklet panes go, 			
there are about two dozen King George V 			
including empty fields etc. Ideal for the 			
specialist collector or dealer, a substantial 			
collection.
éé 5.000:Thousands of stamps housed in well-filled, 			
large stockbook starting off with the first 			
cents currency to 17 cents, followed by 			
large heads to 15 cents and small heads 			
with well over 200 examples mostly used 			
from the ½ cent through to the 10 cts with 			
huge varieties for shades, postmarks etc, 			
through to Widow Heads and Jubilees, the 			
latter to 20cts and occasional unused 			
noticed as well, ending with Christmas 			
issue 1898 with 2 mint and a dozen or so 			
used. 20th century EDV11 through Quebec 			
7cts, KGV with a wide range of definitives, 			
as well as commems including dollar 			
Parliaments, Landscapes and much more, 			
coils all the way through to QE11. Completely 			
uncatalogued, will run into many thousands 			
in Gibbons, mixed condition.
Mostly  2.500:Collection 1870-1960’s on leaves incl. a 			
specialized early section with many shades, 			
some Back-of the book etc. (330)

700:Newfoundland Selection 72 copies 1857-1938 			
incl. some dupl. Mi approx. 2300 Euro.
éé/é/ 1.500:Newfoundland Collection 1861-1947 on Visir 			
leaves incl. some better issues. Mostly 			
fine qual. (>150)
é/
700:-

3603A

Chile Well-filled collection housed in a 			
Schaubek Album from 1853 onwards Colon 			
Heads imperf including a superb mint 20cts 			
green 4 margins, rich colours with gum, as 			
well as a respectable 1ct. The second page 			
also has further studies of first issues 			
with well over a dozen here to research 			
again including unused with 1ct, 5cts, 2 x 			
10cts and 20cts.Then further smaller Colon 			
issues including occupation of Peru with 			
better stamps onto 1883 / 99 types complete 			
to high values, similarly complete 1891 			
defins followed by further pages inserted 			
outside the box with further Colons used, 			
errors etc. 20th century with earlier years 			
complete and post 1930s including better 			
airmails complete, also the 3 large se-			
tenant blocks of 25 of 1948 mint. Collection 			
virtually complete through to the 1980s 			
with a few special issues M/S as well, 			
ending with Back of the Book from 1895 			
onwards etc, etc. virtually complete. A 			
most attractive, well-rounded and important 			
collection.
Mostly  5.000:Chile Attractive mint collection housed on 			
quadrille leaves in an album, commencing 			
with Colon heads including 1 x 1ct, 3 x 			
5cts and 1 x 10cts, different shades, 			
printings etc through 1867 small head Colon 			
types to 1879 to 1 peso, 1900 double o/ps 			
5 on 30cts, through to a useful range 			
including limited number of Post Office 			
m/s through to 1980s. Completely uncatalogued, 			
much more here than described.
Mostly é 2.000:Chile Collection 1852–1902 on leaves. (55)
é/
500:-

3604A

3605P
3606K 79

3607

3608Kv

Ceylon – Chile

Ceylon Interesting accumulation of thousands 			
of stamps, from QV to QE2, all used. While 			
the QV is important for varieties and small 			
town postmarks, similarly with EDV11, it 			
is the KGV pictorials of SG#368 to #378 			
and KGV1 #386 – #397 for a study of the 			
perforation varieties with considerable 			
potential here. Modern goes up to Birds 			
high values etc. Definitely for the specialist.
 1.500:-

3609K

3610K
3611K
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China

Incoming mail Sweden. 2x5 öre on postcard 			
sent from GÖTEBORG 4.12.16 to SHANGHAI 			
POSTE RUSSE 12.2.17, an very scarce pmk on 			
Swedish mail.
*
700:R.O.C. 1938 Dr Sun Yat-sen 5 and 25 C. on 			
air mail cover “Per C. N. A. C. CHUNGKING 			
- RANGOON First Flight” 30.10.1939 and back 			
to Kunming. Unusual object!
*
300:R.O.C. The SINO-SWEDISH EXPEDITION 			
1928–35. A most interesting and spectacular letter 			
ever of Hedin’s correspondence is a registered 			
letter from Sven Hedin himself sent 1933 			
to Sweden franked 10+15+40 cents = 65 cents. 			
It was onforwarded with a Swedish reg. 			
label as the receiver, Hedin’s colleague 			
Dr Arne, had left for Persia as a member 			
of the Swedish Archeological Mission to 			
Shah Tepe in northern Persia but had not 			
yet arrived to his destination Asterabad 			
in Gorgan province when the onforwarded 			
letter arrived. So the letter was again 			
onforwarded and now returned to Hedin in 			
Beijing! An cds on the back on blue states 			
that “Le Destinateur n’est pas encore venue 			
a Gorgan”. A large number of cds and transit 			
marks and other marks are found on both 			
sides of the cover. Note the great 			
discrepancies of dates due to Persia as 			
well as China having their own calendar 			
systems which did not correspond with the 			
Western calendar, nor with each other! Also 			
note at top left remnants of a label that 			
was a Chinese label to show it was registered. 			
It was taken away later. A most remarkable 			
postal historic letter steeped in the Chinese			
scientific development. It is in a remarkably good			
condition considering the long journey and			
handling in three different countries!
* 15.000:R.O.C. Covers. Six postal stationery sent 			
between Swedish missionaries in China, 			
about 1930, also a Swedish domestic letter 			
to the same missionary 1939.
*
800:R.O.C. Cover lot. Six covers, whereof five 			
interesting air mails. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
*
700:R.O.C. Cover lot 1913–40. Five covers and 			
four postcards all to Sweden. Fine quality
*
500:-
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3612 834-37 1964 Hydro-Electric Power SET (4). EUR 600
éé
800:3613K
Small presentation book with eight sets 			
1971–74 including e.g. Table tennis Mi 			
1094-97, Ships Mi 113-16 and Ballet Mi 			
1144-47.
éé 1.000:3614A
Collection/accumulation 1913–1995 in album. 			
Four albums / stockbooks. Among the modern 			
material e.g. year sets from 1986 and 1993 			
and the series 534-45 from 1960. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
éé/ 1.000:3615Tb
Large box with modern year sets and 			
presentation folders, loose stamps and FDC. 			
Approx. 17 kg.
éé 1.000:3616Ud
Large box with loose stamps, FDC, both in 			
small boxes within or in stockbooks. Nothing 			
expensive, but many stamps. Approx. 12 kg. éé/é/ 1.000:3617Rc
Box with more than 100 stock cards mostly 			
modern éé stamps, sets, s/s, minisheets 			
and a few booklets. Also a few covers. A 			
few a bit better.
éé/é/ 1.000:3618P
Lot most modern on seven visir leaves and 			
some modern covers. Fine quality
Mostly éé
700:3619P
Lot 1972–74 on visir leaves. Mi 1113-1116 			
and 1195-1197. Fine quality (7)
é
500:3620A
Year sets. Nine year sets cpl 1991-99.
éé
800:3621Bc
FDC. Large box with lots of FDC and a few 			
covers sent to Sweden 1980-90’s. Fine 			
quality. Approx. 17 kg.
* 1.000:3622K
Cover lot 1963–82. Four covers and 15 			
postcards, incl better frankings. Mostly 			
fine quality
* 1.000:3623K
China and Japan. Twelve covers, sent to 			
Sweden, among other places.
*
700:3624K
Cover lot 1953–66. Ten covers and one 			
postcard all sent to Sweden, incl better stamps.
*
500:3625Ud
Covers. Modern covers in four boxes + loose, 			
mainly domestic mail. Approx. 18 kg.
*
500:3626
Postcard, The motif is made of pieces of 			
stamps, approx. 1900. Unused. Very unusual.
*
600:3627
Postcard, The motif is made of pieces of 			
stamps, approx. 1900. Unused. Very unusual..
*
600:3628A
Mixed Accumulation 1900– in visir album. A 			
combinataion of old material (before 1948) 			
and modern material. Sport series type 2. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>500)
Mostly 
500:3629A
Mixed Album with some a bit better stamps 			
from several areas. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/
500:3630P
Foreign posts Collection 1890s–1920s on 			
leaves. The collection includes British 			
post offices Mi 17–26 mint hinged, and 			
better Japanese post office issues such as 			
Mi 45 hinged. Please inspect!
éé/é/ 2.500:3631K

3632P

3633A

3634P
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Cochinchina – Cyprus

Cochinchina Insufficiently prepaid postcard 			
sent from URACH 10.JUL.98 in Württemberg 			
“via Marseille” to SAIGON CENTRAL COCHIN-			
CHINE 9.AOUT.98. Postage due paid with 15 c. 			
Some imperfections.
*
300:Colombia Interesting collection on 18 partly 			
crowded leaves classics–1950s with some a 			
bit better and some duplication. Please 			
inspect. In the beginning mixed quality, 			
later fine
Mostly  2.500:Colombia Mint collection housed on album 			
leaves in an old-fashioned Simplex album 			
from nineteenth century 1862 imperfs onward 			
inc 1866 20cts and 50cts green and earlier 			
1862 20cts red, 1863 20cts red and 1864 			
50cts green etc. There is also a reasonable 			
showing of scarce stamps through to mid 			
20th century. Better stamps here include 			
Barranquilla to 50cts, useful miniature 			
sheets complete from 1940s and 1950s, as 			
well as plenty of sets with occasional nh 			
noticed. Good airmails also seen to higher 			
values and Back of the Book including errors,			
1882 onwards. A well-rounded collection.
é 2.000:Colombia Collection 1859–1901. (100)
é/
800:-

3635P

3636P

3637A
3638K

3639A
3640A

3641A

3642A

3643A

3644P
3645A

3646A
3647Fd

3648A

Colombia Eight circulation booklets with 			
about 650 mostly used stamps old-modern 			
incl. some sets and also some Guanacaste 			
etc.
éé/é/
500:Crete Greece, Russian, French, British, 			
Italian and Austrian Post Offices, Hundreds 			
of stamps, mint and used, housed in one 			
volume, 19th/early 20th century, representing 			
European interests in this Greek Island, 			
probably the best is the Russian Pictorials, 			
as well as the standard issues of Crete 			
well worth spending time on, especially 			
for overprint varieties etc. Please inspect.
éé/é/ 1.000:Croatia Collection 1991-2011 on Minkus 			
leaves in two binders incl. many mini 			
sheets/sheets etc. Mi approx. 2060 Euro.
éé 1.200:Cuba Cover dated in Havana, Cuba 11 September 			
1839, sent by ship “SALVADOR” via New 			
Orleans to New York, then by Transatlantic 			
Steam Ship Company “LIVERPOOL” from New 			
York 19.10.1839 to Liverpool 6.11.1839. 			
cancellations LIVERPOOL SHIP LETTER and F 			
8.NO.1839 used in London. Nice transatlantic 			
mail.
* 1.300:Cuba Collection 1890–2004 in album. A few 			
older stamps. Mostly modern. Mostly good 			
quality (>1000)

500:Cyprus From the 1960s parallel mint NH and 			
superb used, inc high values to £5, commems 			
often in blocks of 4x and miniature sheets. 			
Huge retail potential, also seen at the 			
end seen some Cyprus/Turkey.
éé/é/ 1.500:Cyprus Mixed. Album with interesting content: 			
stamps, covers, Dag Hammarskjöld memorabilia 			
e.g. photo and letter (in facsimile) + 			
Swedish unused stamps and booklets. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 		
500:-

Czechoslovakia

Well filled early issue only mint and used, 			
with only one empty space on the Hradcany 			
castles and an abundance of the ‘Posta 			
Ceskoslovenska 1919’ o/ps, all different 			
with over 80 different examples inc varieties 			
inc broken Ns, different fonts, double 			
o/ps, occasional pairs, etc. Definitely a 			
lot for the specialist to investigate, all 			
seem genuine to us. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 2.000:100s of stamps, all one of a kind, housed 			
in one large stockbook, starting with the 			
hradcanys and further 1920s se-tenants 			
through WW2 also well represented on to 			
back of the book inc m/s, perf and imperf, 			
Slovakia etc. Well filled, no doubt further 			
discoveries to be made.
 1.500:Collection 1919 on leaves. (70)
é 1.200:Collection 1918-93 in thick Minkus album, 			
almost cpl after 1940 incl. several souvenir 			
sheets. Also some Bohemia/Moravia, Slovakia 			
and East Silesia etc. (3600)
é/ 1.200:Well-filled collection 1918-70 in three 			
albums, approx. 2000 different incl. about 			
25 souvenir sheets.
Mostly 
800:Covers. Collection with several hundred 			
different covers and FDCs from 1960-1990s.
*
300:-

Ecuador – Eritrea

Ecuador Delightful mint collection housed 			
on quadrille leaves in a well-filled album 			
from the first issues of 1865 through to 			
1992. Classics good, especially Back of 			
the Book Officials, telegraphs, express 			
letters etc. Hundreds of stamps all one of 			
a kind. Completely uncatalogued, finds are 			
very likely.
é 2.000:-

3649A

3650P
3651A

3652A

3653K 316
3654A

3655Pv

3656

2B, 7

3657 3c
3658P

3659A
3660A
3661P

Ecuador Used collection starting in 1865 			
and ending in the mid 1970s, housed in an 			
old-fashioned Paragon Stamp Album. Impressive 			
start with the 1865 imperfs including red 			
dated cancel and 2 pairs used, horizontal 			
and vertical, different denominations etc. 			
Similarly good postally used on the 1872/1881 			
through 1887 types, on to 1892 Flores and 			
Rocafuerte defins, as well as 1897 o/ps 			
through to turn of century 1897/1901 with 			
much material, again all postally used and 			
very tough to find in this condition. Also 			
the 1908 Triangle set complete, collection 			
well-filled to 1970s and ending with 			
intriguing Back of the Book and unlisted 			
for material identified from 1881 to 1909.
 2.000:Ecuador Small classic lot to 1872 up to 1 			
Peso (17).
é/
500:Egypt Important mint and used collection 			
of several 100 stamps, beginning with the 			
overprints of the Ottoman Empire issues, 			
SG #1, #5 and #6 (£260), followed by Sphinx 			
definitives 5pi brown mint, #16 (£300) 			
through to dozens more 19th century, then 			
1914 type defins crown o/ps through to Port 			
Fouad, 5, 10 and 15m, uniform toning (£750), 			
followed by further better sets of the 			
1920s, including the geographical, agriculture, 			
cotton, the boy king, zeppelins, royal 			
wedding including the £1 green and sepia 			
(£200), also noticed multiples strips of 5 			
of the signing of treaty, through to the 			
modern era inc lots of miniature sheets, 			
as well as better airmails blocks of 4, 			
etc. Overall a very attractive collection, 			
however please note some toning periodically. éé/é/ 3.000:Egypt Hundreds of stamps housed in one 			
album, an attractive used collection, 20th 			
century, well written-up in complete sets, 			
inc Geographical Congress, 1926 50th 			
birthday, air stamps, Agricultural Exhibition, 			
same with o/ps, navigation, Cotton Congress, 			
1927 defins 2 sets to £1, zeppelin o/p 			
through to the 1930s high value surcharges, 			
trains, 1933 airmails, further aviation / 			
zeppelin, 1934 UPU to £1 and commems and 			
defins through to the 1950s, comprehensive, 			
good quality throughout.
 3.000:El Salvador 1910 Gerneral Figueroa. Full 			
sheet of 20, unusual unit, note of Yvert 			
value FFR 1000.
éé
300:El Salvador Accumulation Classics– 1960s 			
in two 32-page stockbbooks. Varied material 			
incl many classic stamps. and also some 			
back of the book. Mostly fine quality (1500) éé/é/ 1.000:Eritrea (IT) Collection 1893–1936 on 23 			
leaves. Many expensive stamps here, several 			
valued more than 500 € in unusual fine 			
quality. A few high valued stamps with 			
faults. Also a certificate and a cover sent 			
to Sweden from ASMARA 1903. Please see many 			
scans at philea.se – almost everything. 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 25.000:-

Estonia

Mixed franking 15 k and 10 p, both in pair, 			
on cover to Sweden. Stamps cancelled by 			
straight line pmk.
*
300:1919 Ordinary stamps 35 p grey. EUR 200

400:Collection 1918–1941 on leaves. Includes 			
iar mail issues, Äita Hädalist (imperf), 			
occupation issues and all mini sheets. A 			
very nice material. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>150) éé/é 3.000:Collection 1918-40 incl. dupl. on 12 			
stockcards. Containing perfs, shades and 			
eight souvenir sheets etc. High value. (320)
éé/é 1.500:Collection 1918-40 on nine stockcards incl. 			
many better issues, often two copies of 			
each. Mi approx. 2900 Euro acc. to vendor. (290)
 1.400:Collection 1918–40 on leaves. Some better 			
issues e.g.,46B - 47Bé., 87-93, 102-05. 			
Block 1é etc. Good value. (170)
é/ 1.200:-

3662P

Accumulation 1918–1941 on leaves. Rare 			
colour shades on the Flower issue observed. 			
Also incl ockupation issues from1940-41, 			
however not expertized.. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly 			
fine quality (approx 200)
Mostly  1.200:Accumulation 1918–1941 in stockbook. To a 			
great extent a stock material, however with 			
varieties, shades, different (official and 			
unofficial) perforations and much more. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>700) Mostly  1.000:Thick stockbook with 1000’s of stamps 			
1918-90’s incl. many better.
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation duplicates on 18 pages 			
unperf/perf, and on and off paper.

800:1918–38 on leaves. Some a bit better stamps. 			
Mostly good quality (150)
Mostly 
800:Lot 1918–1941 on visir leaves. Mini sheets 			
and occupation issues. Issue weaver and 			
blacksmith compl imperf set. Nice as add 			
to a collection. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Excellent quality
éé
500:-

3663A

3664A
3665P
3666P
3667P

Ethiopia

3668L

3669

Accumulation 1894-2005 in five albums+ 			
leaves. Containing many better issues incl. 			
various overprints 1905-08, several éé sets 			
and some covers etc. High value. (1000’s)
éé/é/ 7.000:SG 5

Falkland Islands

1885 1d brownish claret pair with bisected 			
stamp on piece.

800:3670 11b
1891 Queen Victoria 2½ d pale chalky 			
ultramarine, watermark crown CA with bottom 			
margin. 200 € if x.
éé
500:3671P 11c
1891 Queen Victoria 2½ d ultramarine, 			
watermark crown CA. Very nice block of 20 			
with lower margin, . 760 € if x.
éé 1.500:3672 19-20 1907 King Edward VII 2 d and 2½ wmk multiple 			
crown CA, both in block of 4. One 2% d with 			
short corner. EUR 280
é
400:3673 19b
1907 King Edward VII 2 d purple wmk multiple 			
crown CA. 340 € if x. SG51, SH18b. Cert 			
Heijtz.
éé 1.000:3674 19b
1907 King Edward VII 2 d purple wmk multiple 			
crown CA. SG 45b. Cert Heijts. EUR 340

700:3675 20b
1912 King Edward VII 2½ d deep blue wmk 			
multiple crown CA. SG 46b. Cert Heijts. 			
EUR 220

400:3676 23-24 1907 King Edward VII 3s ans 5s, watermark 			
multiple crown CA (2). SG 45-50.

800:3677K 25a
1912 King Edward VII ½ d pale green to 			
green wmk multiple crown CA. Marginal block 			
of 9. SH24c. 225 € if x.
éé
800:3678 27b
1912 King Edward VII 2 d deep reddish purple 			
wmk multiple crown CA in block of 6. EUR 144

300:3679 31-35, 34 1912 King Edward VII 3s, 5s and 10s 			
wmk multiple crown CA (3). 480 € if x.
éé 1.500:3680 33
1914 King Edward VII 5s. reddish maroon 			
wmk multiple crown CA. Very nice example. 			
EUR 300

600:3681 42a+b 1921 King George V 2½ d deep blue and 			
prussian blue (2). EUR 459
é
800:3682 46
1923 King George V 3s. slate-green in very 			
fine block of 4 with right margin. 480 € if x.
éé 1.000:3683 46
1923 King George V 3s. slate-green. 120 € if x. éé
400:3684 71-74 1935 25th Anniversary of King George V SET 			
(4), punched SPECIMEN. SG 139-42, 475 £ if x. (é)
400:3685 SG 72 1919 WAR STAMP on 1s pale yellow-brown. 			
Cert Heijts: ..from the foutth overprinting 			
(October 1919), the basic stamp is from 			
the 1919 print pale yellow-brown.The 			
caracteristics is that the black ink is 			
mat.. Genuine. Very scarce. SH347 IV.
éé
500:3686 SG 73-80 1921-28 wmk Mult Script CA SET incl both 			
2½ d, all overprinted SPECIMEN (9). £850
é 1.500:3687 96-97 1948 Royal Silver Wedding SET (2). SG 			
166-67. EUR 140
éé
300:3688 SG 160-63 1938 2s6d to £1 on pieces (4).

400:3689 SG 172-85 1949 Different designes SET (14). £180
éé
400:3690 SG 193-207 1960 Birds SET (15). SG 193-207. £220
éé
400:3691A
Interesting lot classic period to 1960s 			
including a few better values up to 5s 			
including varieties.
Mostly éé 1.500:-
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3692P

Study of WAR STAMP overprint with many 			
strips and blocks including a complete 			
sheet of 1d 60 stamps. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é
800:Small lot of 6 blocks of four Queen Vicoria 			
1891 wmk Crown CA. A few stamps with small 			
damages.
éé/é
500:Covers. 5 covers and cards.
*
500:-

3693
3694K

Federated Malay States – Fiume

3695A

Federated Malay States Tigers galore! An 			
extraordinary stock of these issues, all 			
identified by Gibbons, mint and used 			
-occasionally the mint is in multiple 			
format, as is the used - with much depth 			
in the different dies, as well as Gibbons 			
‘a’, ‘b’, ‘c’ and ‘d’ letters. The few 			
items that we have checked at random are 			
correctly catagorised and among the several 			
hundreds (or more), it is clear that the 			
catalogue will run into many thousands of 			
pounds. Quality is uniformly good throughout, 			
beginning in 1900 and ending in 1924. Also 			
present some Elephants high values, postage 			
dues, interesting collateral, even Straits 			
Settlements long QV revenues. Extraordinary 			
stock formed by breaking down dozens of 			
collections over a 30 year period, substantial 			
and worthwhile, ideal for the Malayan 			
specialist.
é/ 5.000:Fiume Comprehensive collection mint and 			
used with as far as we can see virtual 			
completion of basic stamps, as well as 			
coloured and white numerals and some very 			
good handstamps of the first o/ps on Hungary. 			
The section of the 1918 issues with several 			
dozen stamps, then follows the pictorial 			
types 1919 again with a high degree of 			
specialisation, through to the franc o/ps 			
and the d’Annunzio, as well as the gordian 			
knot o/p types and the Governo Provisorio 			
o/ps and yet further back of the book with 			
extensive postage dues, through to 1921, 			
as well as Arbe and Veglia types with 			
expertisation, etc. There is not much more 			
needed to make this complete, the catalogue 			
value will easily run into 5 figures in euro.
éé/ 5.000:Fiume Mint and used collection of hundreds 			
of stamps on vintage album pages, with both 			
the mint and used occupying the same space 			
requiring a careful viewing. Highlights 			
include the Fiume handstamps or machine 			
overprints to 5k mint and on Hungarian 			
postage dues complete incl. black numerals 			
50f mint, followed by the first proper 			
issues 1919 to 10 cor olive mint and used, 			
the surcharges complete mint to 55 on 10c, 			
1920 d’Annunzio set mint never hinged, etc, 			
then a good range of Carnaro o/ps and 			
surcharges, provisional o/ps on d’Annunzio 			
complete and lots of further good sets. 			
Great potential on the early overprint 			
types here, those with the knowledge will 			
make discoveries. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se.
é/ 1.500:Fiume 1918–28 on leaves. Some a bit better 			
stamps. Mostly good quality (200)
é/
800:-

3696P

3697A

3698P

3699
3700
3701
3702
3703
3704

3705A

3

France

1849 Cereshead 20 cent black. 11 copies. 			
EUR 495

400:4
1849 Cereshead 25 cent. blue. 17 copies. 			
Different shades. EUR 595

500:16
1853 Napoleon 80 cent. red. 18 copies. 			
Mostly acceptable quality. EUR 1.080

800:144-51 1922 New value verprint on War SET (8).
é
300:212-14 1926 War aid SET (3) except Mi 211. EUR 120
é
300:321
1936 Aeroplane 50 Fr blue/red (1). EUR 300

500:-

3706P

3707Rb

3708A

3709K
3710A
3711A
3712A

3713
3714
3715
3716
3717
3718
3719
3720
3721
3722
3723
3724P
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Good range starting from Ceres imperfs 			
onwards with 2x 20cts, 2x 25cts, 40cts, 			
followed by Napoleon ‘B under neck’ through 			
to regular issues imperf, Napoleons perf 			
of the same with some high cat mint, etc. 			
Empire issues with 80cts superb used, etc. 			
Then the peace and commerce types I and 			
II, various Mouchons and Mersons, early 			
sowers mint, again high cat with never 			
hinged material often on better values. 			
The opportunity to finder sleepers is 			
immense. No doubt huge catalogue an unhurried 			
viewing will no doubt yield many discoveries. éé/é/ 5.000:Classic collection from 1859 with many 			
cancels fom offices abroad including several 			
covers. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality
 4.000:Accumulation in 2 boxes. Mostly 1960 - 			
modern 13 stockbooks/albums + 2 boxes and 			
lose stockcards, some  included. High face 			
value. Approx. 25 kg.
éé 3.000:Used collection, housed in a Schaubek Album 			
from 1849 Ceres, through Napoleons to 40cts 			
imperfs 1860 to 80cts and similarly 1863 			
type to 80cts, followed by further Ceres 			
1874/75 to 80cts, as well as a showing of 			
peace and commerce inc better types. 20th 			
Century from the Mersons, and a reasonable 			
range of sets from the 1920s onwards, both 			
commems and defins, well-filled through to 			
the 1960s ending with French Colonies, Post 			
Offices abroad etc.
 2.000:Selection classic-1960’s on eleven stockcards 			
incl. many sets and some units, e.g. Mi26 			
in éé/é block-of-four.
éé/é/
900:1852–1944 in visir album. Mostly good 			
quality (300)
Mostly 
800:1860–appr 1975 in Schaubek album without 			
stamp mounts. Modern is well-filled. Mostly 			
good quality (1000)
é/
800:Accumulation 1849-1960’s in two stockbooks 			
incl. some Merson, Mi176é, 865éé and many 			
sets etc. Also stockbook with e.g. Switzerland 			
and Greece etc. incl. some better. Mostly 			
fine qual.
éé/é/
700:1849–1862. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 			
9-11, 16, 18, 23. Mostly good quality Mi € 			
517 (13)

500:1849–1870. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 10, 			
16, 25-26, 31, 33. Mostly good quality Mi 			
€ 519 (17)

500:1849–1870. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 10, 			
16, 25-26, 31, 40. Mostly good quality Mi 			
€ 525 (19)

500:1871–1877. All different, e.g. Mi 47, 56 			
I, 63 I, 65 I, 57 II, 66 II, 70. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 504 (22)

500:1876–1925. All different, e.g. Mi 61-62 I, 			
65 I, 57 II, 66 II, 70, 75, 81 I, 82, 99, 			
183. Mostly good quality Mi € 499 (24)

500:1876–1938. All different, e.g. Mi 57 II, 			
59 II, 100 (é), 234, 246, 308, 310, 360. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 498 (16)
é
500:1914–53. All different, e.g. Mi 228, 279, 			
318, 416-21, 449, 495, 576-77, 782, 983. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 527 (33)
éé
500:1849–1871. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 10, 			
16, 25-26, 29, 31. Mostly good quality Mi 			
€ 504 (22)

500:1853–1871. All different, e.g. Mi 10, 16, 			
26, 29, 31, 40, 47. Mostly good quality Mi 			
€ 508 (21)

500:1876–1935. All different, e.g. Mi 60 I, 			
74, 82, 99, 136, 149, 150, 183, 242, 250, 			
304. Mostly good quality Mi € 509 (30)

500:1928–56. All different, e.g. Mi 232-33, 			
422, 495, 589-93, 965-70, 1053-58. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 496 (App 58)
é
500:Accumulation 1862–1970 on visir leaves. 			
Some older stamps in duplicate or multiplicate. 			
In total 28 visir leaves. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>1000)

500:-

3725
3726A

3727P

3728A

1852–1870. All different and with defects 			
e.g. Mi 8a, 10, 14, 32, 42-44. Very mixed 			
quality Mi € 2.700 if no defects. (7)

300:Cover collection 1770–1850 on leaves. 85 			
pre-philatelic letters + 25 letters from 			
the 1860’s with stamps f. A wonderful 			
material for the postal historician. See 			
scans with a sample of the items on our 			
website! Fine quality
* 1.500:Covers. 10 covers sent to Saudasjöen Labour 			
Camp in Norway1943-44. 9 with contents in 			
Frensh..They are a bit stained, but still 			
interesting ww2 documentation. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
* 1.000:-

French colonies

French colonies Several 100s if not 1000s 			
of stamps with much mint never hinged sets 			
of the 50s and 60s inc better Dahomey with 			
Napoleons, Tchad airmails, Mali much often 			
in MNH blocks of 4, Kennedy miniature sheets 			
from Senegal, just noticed at the end some 			
better Mongolia mint sets. Needs work but 			
loaded with value.
Mostly éé 1.200:3729A
French colonies Coll/accumulation mostly 			
ca 1900-semi modern in two Visir binders+ 			
stockbook incl. e.g. Madagascar, Morocco, 			
New Caledonia, Reunion, Senegal and many 			
other small areas. (1700)
éé/é/ 1.000:3730P
French Somaliland Collection 1915–63 on 			
leaves, including some a bit better as Y 80.
é/ 1.000:3731P
Baden Cover lot 1851–1853 on visir leaves. 			
Three letters from Baden. 1. Mi 2a. Dated 			
March 11,1852. Cancelled with both box 			
cancellation FREIBURG March 11, and five 			
circle cancellation 43 . With contents. 2. 			
Mi 4b. Cancelled with both box cancellation 			
HEIDELBERG Jan 24, and a five circle 			
cancellation. Distribution cds Jan 25 3. 			
Mi 6. Cancelled with both box cancellation 			
STOCKACH Oct 14 and a five circle cancellation 			
139. Arrival cds Uberlingen Oct 15. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Good quality
*
500:3732K Mi2Ia Bavaria Letter sent from Munich 14 May 1858 			
to BURGHAUSEN (Bavaria). Cancelled with a 			
two line cancellation MUNCHEN 14 May and a 			
numeral cancellation 325. Arrival cds (semi 			
circular cancellation) Burghausen 15 May. 			
The letter was also sealed. EUR 320 + 320 €
*
300:3733K 5bIII Bavaria Letter sent from Augsburg 24.4.1858 			
to LINZ (Austria). Cancelled with a circular 			
cancellation AUGSBURG 24 Apr 1858, 6-1 and 			
a numeral cancellation 28. Arrival cds Linz 			
25/5, V-VIII on the reverse side of the 			
item. EUR 700
*
500:3734P
Bavaria Collection 1862–1920 on leaves. 			
(300)
éé/é/ 1.500:3736A
Bavaria Stock F2-195+ Officials and some 			
Postage due stamps in stockbook. Also ca 			
20 copies Baden. Mostly fine qual. (1800)
é/ 1.200:-

3737P
3738K 8b

3739K 9b

3740K

3741P
3742P
3743P
3744K Mi7

3745K

3746P
3747P
3748P

3749K

Collections German States

3750A

Collection in old Leuchtturm album with 			
stamps from 18 states incl. many better 			
prized however somewhat mixed qual. and a 			
few doubtful stamps. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. (>600)
é/ 10.000:Accumulation. Well filled stockbock various 			
states, large majority Bavaria, also small 			
lots Baden, Hamburg, Norddeutscher Postbezirk, 			
Prussia, Thurn und Taxis, Saxony, Württemberg. 			
(over 1000)
éé/é/ 1.200:-

3751A

3752

85 I, I

3753K 378-84
3754K 381 etc.

3755

576-79

3756K 609-16

3757

716-29

Germany
States

Baden + Saxony, éé/é collection on leaves. (18) éé/é 500:Braunschweig Cover with contents sent from 			
Braunschweig 17 July 1859 to PFORZHEIM 			
(Baden-Wuerttemberg). Blue ywo-circle 			
cancellation and numeral cancellation 8 on 			
the obverse side. Transit cds Frankfurt 			
a.M. 18 July and arrival cds Pforzheim 20 			
July on the reverse side. EUR 700
*
500:Braunschweig 1854, Front side of a cover 			
sent from Gittelde 12.11 (Lower Saxony) to 			
Gandersheim (Lower Saxony), franked witn 			
3/4 of a Braunschweig #9b, cds Seesen 13.11 			
(Lower Saxony) on a piece of the reverse 			
side of the cover. EUR 600
r
300:Hanover Two covers. 1. Mi 2a on a cover sent			
from Artlenburg (today Lower Saxony) 12.4.185?			
to Luene (Lower Saxony) 2. Mi 14dI + 15b on a			
cover (with contents), sent from Harburg 14.6.1861 			
to Köln. Harburg was, until 1937, a part of Hanover.			
After that Harburg was incorporated in Greater 			
Hamburg.
*
300:-

3758K MH30
3759K MH44
3760P

3761A
3762P
3763P
3764A

Lübeck Collection 1859–67 on leaves. (13)
éé/é
800:Prussia Collection on leaves. (14)
éé/é
800:Prussia Collection 1861–67. (14)
éé/é
700:Saxony Cover sent from Leipzig 16.10.1853 			
through Dresden to Prague.Transit cds 			
Dresden 16.10 and arrival cds Prag 17.17 			
on the reverse side of the cover.
*
300:Thurn und Taxis 1863,1867, Two covers. 1. 			
Mi 32 on a cover from Herborn (Hessen) 			
12.3.1863. Arrival Giessen 13.3, distributed 			
to the addressee 14.3 all according to 			
postmarks on the reverse side. 2. Mi 51bx 			
(horizontal pair) on a cover sent from 			
Assenheim (Rheinland-Pfalz) 6.6.1867 to 			
Hanau (Hessen.
*
300:Thurn und Taxis Collection on leaves. (25)
éé/é
500:Württemberg Collection 1875–1919 on leaves. 			
(150)
éé/é/
700:Württemberg Collection/accumulation 1850–1916 			
on visir leaves. Two visir leaves. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly good quality (110)
Mostly 
500:Württemberg Cover lot 1853–1857. Four 			
covers/cover fronts with No 2a II, 2a V, 			
3a I and 4a respectively. The three letters 			
with contents. All with decent cancellations. 			
Worth a closer look. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
*
500:-

Reich

1905 Germania peace print 5 pf dull green 			
and Air mail stamp 10 Pf on card cancelled 			
“Flugpost am Rhein u. am Main Offenbach 			
(MAIN) 15.6.12.
*
300:1926 Eagle SET (8). Complerte MNH set 			
including Mi 379A. Superb quality. EUR 1200
éé 1.000:1926 Eagle 50 pf red-orange etc. on card 			
to Breslau, Germany, greenish-blue cancellation 			
“LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN” 29.5.33. Red 			
cachet “LUFTSCHIFF GRAF ZEPPELIN 			
ROMFAHRT – 1933”.
* 1.000:1935 OSTROPA ‘35 souvenir sheet 3 (1). 			
EUR 1100
 1.200:1936 Olympic Games SET (8) on registered 			
air mail cover to New York, USA per Zeppelin 			
“Hindenburg”, sixth flight. Cancelled BERLIN 			
OLYMPISCHE DORF 1.8.36.
*
300:1939 Overprints SET (14). A piece of a 			
paper with a complete series camcelled Sept 			
1, 1939, the day of the Nazi assault on 			
Poland. the text in the cancellation is 			
“DANZIG, der Fuehrer hat uns befreit, 1. 			
Sept 1939”. an item of historical interest. 			
EUR 220

300:Booklet, Booklet MH 30 (Deutsche Nothilfe 			
1931) in perfect condition. EUR 500
éé
500:Booklet, 1937 Ships 2 R.M. Booklet MH 44 			
(Winterhilfswerk 1937) in perfect condition. 			
EUR 130
éé
300:Collection 1872–1874 on two leaves. Incl. 			
without gum. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
EUR 5000 (19)
é 1.500:Accumulation in visir album. (thousends)
Mostly  1.500:32 full sheets-of 100 Infla 1923, mostly 			
Mi 319-24.
éé
500:Two complete sheets Hindenburg with tête-			
bêche incl. MHB49 and 51. Mi 650 Euro.
éé
500:Cover lot. Eight covers and 128 postal 			
stationery postcards on plastic sleeves in binder.			
1920s and 1930s with few exceptions. (136)
*
500:-
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3765P
3766K

3767P
3768P
3769P

3770A
3771K

3772K
3773
3774
3775
3776P
3777
3778
3779
3781P

3783P
3784P
3785A
3786P
3787A

3788

3789P

3790
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Colonies Collection on visir leaves. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly good quality (200)
é/ 4.000:Colonies Lot. 49 stamps with the ship SMS 			
Hoenzollern.
éé
400:-

3791A

Mint and used collection housed in a large 			
KABE Album with much value in the years 			
1945 to 1949 where DDR begins. Some of the 			
more interesting material include Thalmann 			
Set, imperfs and perfs Saxony arms and 			
numerals, similarly Thueringen, various 			
O/P Bezirks etc, different types of gum on 			
the Leipzig issues, more obvious better 			
commems of DDR of the 1950s, also various 			
worker defins etc with the distinct 			
possibility of better types mint and used 			
through to the 1960s. The collection would 			
benefit from a study with a Michel.
Mostly  2.000:Collection 1945-90 in Germany album incl. 			
Soviet Zone and a well-filled early section, 			
more than 100 mini sheets incl. DEBRIA and 			
8-9A+B. Sometimes used+unused parallell. 			
(>1900)
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection 1945–1975 in four albums in box. 			
Incl. Soviet Zone and a few souvenir sheets. 			
Mostly good quality (2000)
éé/é/ 1.400:1000s of stamps housed in one well filled 			
volume, starting from the first issues 			
onwards. Many better sets present, both 			
mint and used, as well as earlier interesting 			
worker series booklets, both types, good 			
miniature sheets. Much of it is housed 			
stamp on stamp, makes for a difficult 			
viewing, however there is much here and 			
time will be well spent studying this with 			
a Michel.
éé/é/ 1.200:Interesting lot qfficials, ZKD etc. (2-300)
éé/é/
500:-

Associated areas

Saargebiet Collection on leaves. Good value 			
and good quality. Also some Memel.
éé/é/ 1.000:Saargebiet Collection Mi 1–180 on leaves. 			
(110)
éé/é/
800:Danzig Collection 1920-39 on Leuchtturm 			
leaves incl. e.g. Mi210-11, 262-66, 298-301, 			
three souvenir sheets and also occupation 			
ww2. (360)
éé/é 1.000:Danzig Collection 1920-39 in Lindner album 			
incl. many sets, Officials and Postage due 			
stamps etc. (360)
é/
500:Sudetenland Lot 1938 on stock cards. 			
Inteesting lot, however no guarantee for 			
authenticity. Please see a selection of scans at			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (19)
éé/
500:Occupied areas Lot Post in China, Morocco 			
and Turkey on stockcards. Mi approx. 1800 			
Euro. Mostly fine qual. (165)
é/
900:1-8
Makedonia 1944 Overprint on Bulgarian stamps 			
SET (8). Signed Ristow. EUR 320
éé
600:28
Local emissions Local emission LÖBAU nr 28 			
(Reich 908 with overprint). Signed R Muller.
éé
300:29-31 Local emissions Local emission LÖBAU No 			
29-31 (Reich 512, 513, 515 with overprint). 			
Signed R Muller.
éé
500:Local emissions Collections Cottbus, 			
Finsterwalde, Görlitz, Spremberg, Storkow, 			
Stransberg, Apolda etc-. (100)
éé/é/
500:7
War Propaganda George VI 2½ P blue in gutter 			
pair.
(é)
300:10 IV e War Propaganda LIQUIDATION OF EMPIRE 			
“TRINIDAD” 1 P.

300:11 IV d War Propaganda LIQUIDATION OF EMPIRE 			
“TRINIDAD” 1½ P.
(é)
300:Soviet Zone Collection 1948–1949 on leaves. 			
Incl. a few souvenir sheets. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good 			
quality (160)
éé 2.000:Saarland Collection 1947–1959 on Leuchtturm 			
leaves. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (300) Mostly éé 2.500:Saarland Collection 1947–1959 on leaves. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (200)
 2.500:Saar Collection 1920-59 incl. e.g. Mi32-83, 			
98-121, 179-95, 380-428, Offical stamps 			
etc. (360)
 1.000:French Zone Collection 1945–1949 on leaves. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (160) Mostly  1.800:French Zone Collection 1945-49 incl. e.g. 			
Württemberg Mi40-43éé and 28-37 used, two 			
sets Baden Mi29-37éé and used, five souvenir 			
sheets etc. (440)
éé/é/ 1.500:38-41A Baden Zone 1949 Reconstruction souvenir 			
sheet 1A IV perf 14 × 14¼ with both 4+16 			
and 30+50 pf varieties. Variety IV (FREIBORG 			
insted of FREIBURG in the right margin of 			
the 30+50 pf stamp). EUR 300
éé
300:Zones Collection 1945–1948 on leaves. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Good quality (180)
éé 2.500:-

German Democratic Republic (DDR)

286-88 1951 German-Chinese Friendship SET (3). 			
German-Chinese friendship, commemorative 			
issue 1951. Three nice stamps, cpl set. EUR 150

300:-

3792A

3793Ea
3794A

3795P
3796

1-17

3810

131

Berlin

1948 black overprint short set to 1mk. 1mk 			
and few lower values sign Schlegel. EUR 500

700:3797 17 VII 1948 Black BERLIN Overprint 1 M brown-olive, 			
with plate flaw right upstroke of ‘N’ above 			
diluted. Used copy with certificate Hans-			
Dieter Schlegel (2010).
 1.500:3798 18 VII 1948 2mk black ovtpl. With plate flaw right 			
upstroke of “N” above dilutet, cert Schlegel, 			
small perforation irregularities. EUR 750
 1.000:3799 19-20 1948 3mk and 5mk. Two main values of the 			
set, sign Schlegel. EUR 1450
 2.500:3800 35-41 1949 75th Anniversary of UPU SET (7). Nice 			
complete set. EUR 320

300:3801 68-70 1949 Currency souvenir sheet 1 (1). CTO 			
but a scarce item. EUR 2200
 2.500:3802 305
1967 Berlin Art 30 pf. Horizontal pair, 			
scarce unit. EUR 400

600:3803A
Collection 1948–1974 in album with stamp 			
mounts. COMPLETE! Block No 1 is a forgery. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Excellent quality (>400)
 4.000:3804P
Collection #1–#213 on leaves. COMPLETE excl 			
the souvenir sheet 1. 5 mk black overprint 			
sign Debo, rest unsigned. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality
 3.500:3805A
Collection 1948–1990 in album. E.g. Black 			
ovtpl set sign Fläschendräger and other 			
better stamps and sets (although not complete 			
in early years, but from 1956 apparently 			
cpl. Only the first set motivates the 			
reserve price! Fine quality
 3.000:3806A
Collection 1949 (red ovpts– in Schaubek 			
album with stamp mounts. Apparently cpl 			
excl Black overprints, Currency s/s and 			
Kaiser Wilhelm church but also including 			
some extra early booklet panes as can be 			
seen online. Fine quality
 2.500:3807P
Collection 1948–67 on leaves. Majority 			
used, almost cpl.
éé/ 1.500:3808A
Collection 1948–88 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Incl black overprint set, 			
Buildings set and Currency set mostly é, 			
1950-88 complete. Favourable. Mostly fine 			
quality
éé/é 1.500:3809P
Collection 1948–1979 on DAVO leaves. Good 			
quality (500)
éé/é/ 1.000:-

German Federal Republic (BRD)

Block of four hence two horizontal pairs 			
(131/131), one pair with partly separated 			
perfs. EUR 480+

400:-

3811
3812
3813P

3814A
3815A

3816A

3817A
3818P
3819A
3820A

3821P
3822P

3823A

3824A

3825P

3826A
3827Ec

3828A

263, 265 1956 Heuss 70pfg and 90pfg in nice blocks 			
of four hence two horizontal pairs of each, 			
EUR 350++.

500:306
1959 Theodor Heuss 70 pfg blue-violet. In 			
block of four hence two horizontal pairs, 			
nice unit. EUR 500+

500:Collection 1949–66 on KABE leaves. COMPLETE 			
collection (except Bach set and 50+60pfg 			
Heuss which are x and 1949 UPU with faults) 			
including an attractive Post Horn set where 			
30, 40, 50, 60, 70 and 90 pfg are margin 			
copies! First (important) 9 pages on the 			
website. Fine quality
éé 4.000:Collection 1949–63 in Lindner album. Complete 			
incl Posthorn, Heuss and Heuss lumogen. 			
Fine quality
éé 4.000:Collection 1948–1975 in stockbook. All 			
important early issues included, both MNH 			
and cancelled. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se.Low reserve! Excellent 			
quality (>1000)
éé/ 3.000:Collection 1948–1993 in three albums. Two 			
well filled albums GFR, one well filled 			
album Berlin. Please inspect- Low reserve! 			
Fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.200:GFR and Berlin. Collection/accumulation 			
and Berlin 1948-90.
éé/é/ 1.200:Collection 1948–1969 on leaves. Many better 			
issues, good value.
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation 1948–71 in a very thick 			
stockbook. Over 2000 stamps, some better, 			
early issues.
éé/
700:Accumulation 1948–1990 in stockbook. 			
Remaining parts of a stamp dealer’s stock 			
(GFR and Berlin) merged from two stockbooks 			
into one. Excellent quality (>1000)
Mostly éé
700:Dealer’s stock BRD, Berlin, DDR.
éé
500:Collection 1948–60 on leaves. Many better 			
issues, high value.
é/
500:-

3829Ba

3830A
3831A

3832A
3833Dc

3834Ec
3835A
3836A

3837A

General German collections

1000s of stamps mint and used, beginning 			
with a useful range German States from the 			
B’s onwards, as well as a reasonable showing 			
of Empire and Third Reich, through to Saar, 			
inc better post WW2 inc Heuss high values, 			
1950 200f MNH, etc. West Germany also strong 			
with Lubeck sheet marginal MNH, helper of 			
mankind, Bach, NBA MNH. Thiss holding is 			
probably best for a dealer, will break down 			
very well.
Mostly  2.000:1000s of stamps, mint and used, some 			
duplication housed on a double sided volume 			
bulging to capacity. Better items include 			
Berlin Philharmoic MNH range of bells, 			
Atlas ERP MNH, similar interest in East 			
Germany all with distinct possibility of 			
finds and back of the book officials. Also 			
noticed various fiscals. This will break 			
down very well, ideal for a dealer.
 2.000:Collection/accumulation 1860–1960 on visir 			
leaves. Many better stamps, issues, varieties 			
etc. Also a lot of combinations from stamp 			
boolets. In total 16 visir leaves. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality (>300)
éé/é/ 1.800:Collection BRD and Berlin 1948-82 in two 			
Borek albums incl. some good sets & singles 			
and also a nice section Zones 1945-49.
éé/é/ 1.800:Accumulation old-modern in 17 stockbooks+ 			
binder and stockcards incl. Zones, Occupation, 			
Reich, DDR and some Saar etc, e.g. nice 			
Pleskau. Approx. 26 kg.
éé/é/ 1.700:Well over 1000 stamps, housed in a Schaubek 			
album, consisting of German States, Danzig 			
with dozens of postally used on to Empire 			
from the shields onwards, through to 			
inflation, Germany Colonies and POs abroad, 			
occupation and plebescite issues, 1914/1920, 			
though to Saar, Third Reich, etc, out of 			
order. Lacking high powered items, nevertheless 			
plenty of good material present, virtually 			
all one of a kind and is far better than a 			
foundation collection.
Mostly  1.600:-

3838Tc
3839Dc

3840P
3841P
3842A

3843A

3844Fe

3845P

Accumulation mostly 1950s–1990s in nine 			
albums and four small boxes. Duplicates, 			
s/s, sheets, FDCs, etc., plus a few foreign. 			
Much to look through. Low reserve. Approx. 			
22 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.600:Collection/accumulation classic–1945 in 			
large album. Many better issues. . Colonies, 			
Slesvig, etc.. High value.
éé/é/ 1.500:Accumulation 1850– in two stockbooks. From 			
states to GFR/GDR. Disorganized but with a 			
lot of better stamps observed. Please see 			
a selection of scans at www.philea.se.Low 			
reserve. Somewhat mixed quality (>800)
 1.500:Collection with about 100 specialized stamps 			
Post Offices abroad and Colonies in special 			
album incl. some better.
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection/accumulation 1948–2010 in removal 			
box. 15 albums / stockbooks with stamps, 			
blocks of four, booklets etc. Mostly GFR 			
and Berlin, but also some GDR. In two of 			
hte albums Also material from Reich, occupied 			
areas and colonies. Additionally 8 books 			
with First Day Leaves (the German correspondent 			
to FDC). Mostly fine quality Approx. 18 kg. 			
(>10000)
éé/é/ 1.500:9 albums and stockbooks incl e.g. Reich, 			
better BRD used, wityh few exceptions BRD 			
cpl xx 1960-85 etc. Approx. 18 kg.
éé/é/ 1.500:Böhmen-Mähren, General government. Thick 			
stockbook. (thousands)
éé/é/ 1.400:Collection/accumulation 1850–1960 in album. 			
A very diversied matgerial. Comprises of 			
States before 1871 (1918), German post on 			
the Eastern Front (WWI), Saargebiet, occupied 			
areas during WW II, zones after WW II and 			
a lot more. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>500)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1945–1955 in album. Zones, early 			
GFR and early GDR, many of the fine issues. 			
Most of the material from GDR including 			
all early mini sheets. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality
é/ 1.000:Collection/accumulation. BRD 1960s–1990s 			
used, Danzig unused and some other areas. 			
Approx. 13 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation 1900– in removal box. 15 			
archive boxes (including 1000s of glassine 			
envelopes) with stamps from Reich, GFR, 			
GFR, GDR and Berlin. Additionally two boxes 			
with glassine envelopes with stamps from 			
Switzerland. Will take quite a lot of time 			
to explore. Somewhat mixed quality (>10000) éé/é/ 1.000:Approx. 300 stamps classic-1950’s incl. 			
several old states, some better DDR etc. 			
Mixed-VF. (300)
éé/é/
700:Collection 1872–1963 on leaves. Mostly 			
Bavaria, Reich, Zones, Berlin, BRD, DDR 			
and some Württemberg etc. (1500).
é/
700:Collection/accumulation 1860–1960 in 			
stockbook. From States to GFR/GDR/Berlin. 			
A disorganized material, however with a 			
number of better stamps identified. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>750)
éé/é/
700:Collection 1945–73 in album. Most of the 			
material from the period 1945-1965. Includes 			
zones, Berlin, French zones etc. Many better 			
stamps observed. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (>500)
éé/é/
700:Collection/accumulation 1850– modern in 			
box. From States to GFR/GDR. Sets, series, 			
single stamps etc on album leaves, in box, 			
in albums and more. Not explored, yet a 			
number of better items identified. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>2000)
éé/é/
700:Accumulation 1948 on visir leaves. American 			
and British zones 1948 (buildings #73-99) 			
carefully categorized, and Soviet zone 1948 			
(Persons and politics, #212-27). In total 			
three visir leaves. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality éé/é
500:-

47

3846A

Collection/accumulation 1860–1960 in two 			
albums. From States to GFR/GDR/Berlin. 			
Includes regular stamps, locals, perfins, 			
forged cancellations, poster stamps, 			
misperforated stamps, and a lot more. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>700)
éé/é/
500:Stockbook with old states and Saar. Mostly 			
used incl. some better issues. Mixed qual. 			
(>700)
éé/é/
500:Collection 1950s–1990s. Duplicates in 			
somewhat messy stockbook. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (1400)
Mostly 
500:-

3847A
3848A

3854A

3855A

Thursday 24 June, 13:00 at the earliest
Gibraltar

3849A

3850

3851Av

3852A

3853A

48

Leuchtturm binder with mainly souvenir 			
sheets and cpl sets, mostly 1990’s-2012. 			
Mi approx. 2900 Euro acc. to vendor.
éé 1.700:50a

Greece

1875 Large Hermes head, 5th Athena print 			
10 L red-orange with control no 10. Attest 			
R. Simmermacher: “Ausserdem kommt die “10” 			
als sog. 110 vor (hochgekommener Spiess)”. 			
Nicht häufig vorkommender Druckmangel; Kein 			
Kontrollzifferfehldruck. Die Marke ist ECHT 			
und einwandfrei”.

500:A strong, mint collection housed in 2 albums 			
on old-fashioned quadrille pages with some 			
outstanding material. 19th century Hermes 			
Heads, not often seen mint from 1861 through 			
to 1871, there are 16 mint some of which 			
have four large margins. There is a 			
magnificent 80 lepta that will delight the 			
viewer. Then on to small Hermes Heads with 			
8 perforated and 8 imperf through to the 			
Olympic Games 1896 complete save the 2d 			
with excellent condition on the 5d and 10d 			
high values. Then follows the running Hermes 			
1901 complete to 5d and the 1902 to 50lep. 			
Then the third Olympics complete to 1906, 			
tone spots noticed. The 20th century 			
comprehensive with a good range of the 			
islands, occupations, etc with scarce 1916 			
values and 1917 key values 3, 5, and 25d 			
superb mint. Similarly with the 1923 o/ps 			
arch angel to 25d and the large pictorial 			
o/ps inc all 3 types with the best expertised. 			
Then the 1927 defins with different types 			
to 25dr, seldom seen so complete today and 			
virtual completion thereafter 1930s onwards 			
to modern era inc Zeppelins, airmails, etc, 			
etc. One man’s lifetime collection, offered 			
intact as received.
é 20.000:Nice old collection with many better issues 			
incl. also Herakleion and Rethrymon local 			
issues and Therison Rebel stamps. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (>200) é/ 6.000:Interesting collection of mint, virtually 			
all for the period 1875 to 1940 including 			
many scarce sought after stamps. Such 			
material would be from Epirus 1917 1l 			
through to 2 dr as well as occupations of 			
Albania. The best probably is the postage 			
dues with mint 1875 to 2 dr, similarly 1876 			
to 200l, 1902 complete to 5dr as well as 			
the diagonal o/ps of 1912 complete to 5dr 			
for the islands, through to 1943. Also, a 			
useful range of 1917 issues with an extensive 			
study of o/p errors deserving further 			
research, page after page of scarce material. 			
There is also a used collection of Epirus 			
both per and imperf again to 2dr, ending 			
with Kratos imperf all 4 marginned all 			
genuine. An exciting collection for the 			
specialist to investigate – far more here 			
than this outline description.
é 5.000:-

3856A

3857A

3858K

3859A

3860P
3861P
3862A

3863P
3864A

3865A

Collection 1861–1974 in KABE-album. E.g. 			
more than 40 large Hermes Heads, better 			
Olympics, overprint stamps, better 1930’s 			
incl Zeppelin and other sets, well-filled 			
later section. Also dues and Occuopation. 			
Unused stamps are also present. High 			
catalgoue value! Mostly fine quality
Mostly  5.000:1000s of stamps housed in a well-filled 			
volume, mint and used, beginning with well 			
over 120 Hermes Heads, printings categorised 			
and seeming some very expensive stamps 			
here. Then the small Hermes Heads with well 			
over 100 examples imperf and about 30 			
perforated, followed by 20th cent bulging 			
to capacity again categorised by SG through 			
to the modern era, ending with back of the 			
book Lemnos, Epirus, Samos and Thrace. 			
Catalogue will be huge however the 19th 			
century does cover the gamut of condition 			
from poor to superb. A most interesting lot. Mostly  4.000:Collection Hermes Heads–1early 930s in 			
album. Clean and attractive with a reasonable 			
range of Hermes, better Olympics stamps, 			
very good section 1922 overprints, 1930’s 			
sets and in the end some Epirus. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Fine quality
é/ 4.000:1 large stockbook with 1000s of stamps, 			
small and large Hermes Heads with over 100 			
of these in mixed condition. The 20th 			
century is heavily duplicated, general with 			
both mint and used, with up to half dozen 			
or so of each with considerable potential to			
break down for smaller lots. Ideal for a dealer.
é/ 2.000:Lot 1886–1970 on stock cards. A lot of 			
early issues with Hermes heads. Please see 			
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality (>200)
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection 1860s–1971 in Yvert & Telier 			
binder. E.g. 20 large and some small Hermes 			
heads, some better Olympics stamps, and 			
well-filled in the last decades. Mostly 			
fine quality
Mostly  1.500:1860–1939 on leaves. Some a bit better 			
stamps. Also from “areas”. Mostly good 			
quality (300)
é/ 1.000:Collection 1918. on leaves. Regions, locals, 			
Epirus, Greece 1940, Icaria, Crete.

800:Collection/accumulation 1893–1976 in visir 			
album. Two distinct sections: one old with 			
mainly Hermes heads an one modern with a 			
lot of blocks-of four with or without 			
margins. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Excellent quality (>500) éé/é/
800:-

Guadeloupe – Hong Kong

Guadeloupe Collection 1905–47 on leaves, 			
including some a bit better with colour 			
shades, etc.
é/ 1.000:Guatemala An important range of material 			
housed in one substantial volume with plenty 			
of better items such as 1937 President 			
Ubico complete MNH, airmails including 			
1935/37 Lake Amatitian and o/p of the same, 			
followed by further airmail sets to 5q 			
complete and all subsequent airmails with 			
this format, all mnh, seldom seen today. 			
Many other good sets from the 1930s, as 			
well as many errors, with many pages with 			
varieties, imperf pairs and much unlisted, 			
virtually all mnh. A useful range of 19th 			
Century cancels etc to research. A wonderful 			
lot of this Central American country, loaded 			
with said item, much more here than described. éé 7.000:Guatemala Collection 1871–1945 in stockbook. 			
Clean and good with better stamps and sets, 			
quite complete for the period! The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. Fine 			
quality
é/ 2.000:-

3866A

3867K
3868A

Haiti Good collection of many hundreds of 			
stamps, housed on quadrille album leaves, 			
mint only, from the imperf Liberty types 			
1881 through to the sets of 1980s including 			
m/s and airmails etc. Probably the most 			
intriguing part is the O/P section particularly 			
in the early 20th Century with much that 			
we could not find in the catalogues. However 			
this collection occasionally has stamps 			
that have been heavily hinged / stuck down, 			
many will ‘pop-up’ when a little pressure 			
is applied on the back of each page, so 			
please be patient! The collection ends with 			
Postage Dues 1898 onwards again with 			
interesting range of o/ps to research. Try 			
to find early mint Haiti today, not at all 			
easy, a worthwhile and interesting collection.
é 2.500:Hawaii 99 copies 1864-99 incl. several 			
better ones. Mi approx. 3200 Euro. Somewhat 			
mixed qual.
é/ 1.500:Hong Kong Collection/accumulation 1863– 			
1998 in stockbook. From Queen Victoria to 			
just before the transition to China. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
A good material. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>500) éé/é/ 1.200:-

Hungary

3869K 478-79etc. Air mail cover, Worn cover (tears) 			
from BUDAPEST 28.3.1931 to Germany, green 			
Ruckfahrt Zeppelincanc.
*
300:3870Av
Very attractive collection with well over 			
1000 stamps, evident from the first page 			
onwards that hits you with excellent quality 			
beginning with 2 of each of the scarce 			
lithograph printing, all individual items 			
in their own right and three of each of 			
the engraved printings, again superb. This 			
page alone cats well in excess of 3000 			
euro. The next page has further issues of 			
the Franz Josef types inc some mint such 			
as the engraved 2k, 5k and 10k and a further 			
two dozen used, including better lithograph 			
with varieties written up accordingly. 			
Further 19th century including extensive 			
studies of the crown issues again with some 			
beautiful examples here with cds and 			
considerable specialization well beyond 			
the remit of most catalogues, page after 			
of perforation studies with much unlisted 			
ending with imperforates again with all 			
kinds of specialisations/unlisted. The 19th 			
century continues with the St Stephens here 			
and is a delight to view, especially in 			
this outstanding condition. There are also 			
considerable watermark studies as well, 			
again with 100s of stamps, such is the 			
depth of scholarship here. There is a little 			
early 20th century, pleasant enough with 			
complete sets, mint and used of the 1900 			
through 1916 Hungarian crown issues inc 			
tabs, however overall it is the 19th century 			
that makes this one of the very best 			
Hungarian collections we have had the 			
pleasure to offer. Offered intact as 			
received. As soon as you view this collection, 			
you will want to buy it, it is that good!
Mostly  15.000:3871A
A very attractive collection housed in old 			
fashioned quadrille album leaves from 19th 			
century primarily mint in the 20th with 			
good sets through to WW2. The classics 			
complete Franz Josef, both printings in 			
very good condition, followed by the letter 			
types with different perfs to study, again 			
good condit through to 20th cent with as 			
far as we can see all the earlycomplete 			
sets to 5kr with and without tab, followed 			
by further ranges of 1918/19 with Koztarasag 			
diagonal o/ps, also the Magyar Tanacskuztarsasag, 			
and the better sets of the 1920s and 30s 			
inc athletics, airmails both propellers 			
and airplanes sets, Madonna complete and 			
much more m/s commems and defins.
é/ 4.000:-

3872A

Many 100s of stamps from first issues 			
through to Modern m/s, good 19th and early 			
20th century, 1920s/30s, athletics complete, 			
propellers complete, etc, there must be at 			
least 50 different m/s, etc.
Mostly  1.500:Collection 1871–1980 in Schaubek album 			
without stamp mounts. (c. 3000)
Mostly  1.500:Collection 1871–1942 on leaves. Fine quality, 			
good value. (1000)
é/ 1.200:Comprehensive collection 1940s onwards, 			
all MNH, complete sets, completely 			
uncatalogued, many elusive items here 			
including inflation, better commems and 			
defins, m/s, etc.
éé 1.000:Accumulation 1871–1998 in album. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality (>1500)
Mostly 
700:Accumulation 1880s–1970s duplicates in box. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
Mostly 
500:-

3873A
3874P
3875A

3876A
3877Fc

India

3878A

States Collection. Very comprehensive and 			
interesting collection in thick stockbook 			
with most states represented and many better 			
included, unusually well-filled. Very high 			
catalogoue value and overall good quality! 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. éé/é/ 24.000:States Stockbook 16 pages e.g. Gwalior, 			
Jhind, Nabha, Patiala, Bhopal, Cochin, 			
Travanvore, Indore, Jaipur, Saurastra, 			
Orchna etc.
éé/é/ 2.000:Several 100s of stamps all of a kind, 			
overwhelmingly used from early 20th century 			
onwards housed in one album on quadrille 			
leaves, beginning with 1902 EDVII through 			
KGV 1911/22 complete to 25rps, similarly 			
1922/26 star wmk to 25rps and airmail and 			
jubilee sets through KGV1 25rps through 			
independence with 1949 complete, defins to 			
10rps and virtually everything present 			
through to the 2000s. A well filled collection 			
with a distinct possibility of watermark 			
varieties in the early issues. Please inspect.
 2.000:Several 100s of stamps, mint and used, 			
housed in one album with a good range of 			
QV 1850s onwards with many interesting 			
postmarks, then 1860/1882 issues inc 2x 			
different types of postage o/ps in green 			
SG #66/68 cat £375, etc. Then QV old heads 			
and EDVII to rp values, through KGV 1911 			
25rps, airmails, silver jubs on to KGVI 			
with 1940 defins complete, various victories 			
through independence with blocks of 4 mint 			
of 1947 SG #301/303, 1952 saints mint and 			
used complete, 1954 centennary SG #348/51 			
complete MNH and much more with various 			
defins to 10rps, etc, etc. Much substance 			
here, viewing recommended.
 2.000:Collection 1854–1967 on leaves. Many indiaan 			
states., service issues etc.
é/
800:India (GB) Collection 1854–1935. On ten 			
leaves, and on 48 pages indian states. Many 			
better issues, high value, mixed quality.
é/ 6.000:-

3879P

3880A

3881A

3882P
3883P

Iran – Israel

3884A

3885P
3886K

3887P

3888
3889A

9-11 I

Iran Nice collecton 1875-1972 in stockbook 			
incl. many better issues, Official stamps, 			
some reprints and forgeries etc. High value. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. (880)
éé/é/ 6.000:Iran Collection 1876–30’s. On 14 leaves.
é/
700:Iraq Air Mail cover sent first by Railway 			
30 Oct from KIRKU and then by air mail from 			
Bagdad. The cover bears a very interesting 			
label IRAQ RAILWAYS - very scarce!
* 6.000:Iraq Collection/accumulation 1900s on stock 			
cards. Only officials from the end of the 			
Ottoman Empire and onwards. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly 			
fine quality (>250)
éé/é/
500:Ireland 1922 Overprint on Britannia (Dollard 			
Ltd) SET (3). EUR 860 if xx. A demanded 			
set.
é
700:Ireland Collection 1922–77 in album.
éé/é/
500:-
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3890A

Israel Several 100s of stamps, overwhelmingly 			
mint and in complete sets, officials with 			
tabs, many good m/s and booklet panes, etc. 			
New Issues going in to the 2000s with no 			
doubt a high new issue cost, very colourful 			
collection.
Mostly éé
800:Israel Collection 1949-2010 in four 			
stockbooks. Mainly éé incl. many with tabs, 			
mini sheets etc. A little bit disorganized. 			
(>1700)
éé/é/
500:Israel Collection/accumulation 1950– in 			
visir album. A lot of the stamps (both MNH 			
and cancelled) with tabs. As the material 			
seesm to be gathered from a number of 			
sources it is a little disorganized, yet 			
it is a good material. Also a number of 			
mini sheets and blocks included. Mostly 			
fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/
500:-

3891A

3892A

3893

3895
3896
3897
3898
3899
3900K

3901P

3902K

3903
3904K
3905
3906
3907
3908K

3909

5d

3910A

Italy

Pontificial States 1852 Pope’s coat-of-arms 			
4 Baj black on light orange-yellow and ten 			
other stamps + Napoli 2 Gr and Sicily 5 Gr 			
(false).
é/
300:10, 11, 13 Sardinia 1862 King Victor Emanuel II 			
5 c green, 10 c brown and 40 c carmine in 			
blocks of four.
éé
500:Sardinia Revenue, 1820 Type II Ponies 			
“Cavallini”, 15, 25 and 50 c on cut pieces.
(é)
800:Sardinia Lot. Essays. 10 c. in block of 			
four, 20 c. and 40 c. in pair. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
(é) 1.000:7a
Sicily 1859 King Ferdinand II 50 gr red-			
brown. Supposedly not genuine cancellation. 			
Signed “AD” Alberto Diena.
(é)
500:4yb, 19 x 2 Tuscany 1853 Lion 1 cr carmine-brown 			
on grey-blue paper unused without gum and 			
near cut, and two copies of 10 c used.
(é)
500:7
Tuscany Letter, with contents, sent from 			
Firenze, dated 3 July 1853. to Genua. 			
Transit cds Saranza and arrival cds Genova 			
5 July 1853 (reverse side of the item).
*
300:States Lot. Interesting from various states 			
incl many better in somewhat mixed quality 			
as always but very high cat. value. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 3.000:States Selection with high value on 			
stockcards. Containing Tuscany, Parma, 			
Sicily, Pontifical state and Modena incl. 			
some signed, also seven copies Italy 1861. 			
Mixed qual. (105)
Mostly  1.800:States Lot. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.

500:States Lot. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
é/
500:40
1879 King Umberto I 25 c blue. EUR 600
é
800:61-66 1890 Overprint on parcel stamps SET (6). 			
EUR 140

300:98
1910 Garibaldi 15+5 c green. EUR 170

300:B130 IIIc, 90 IIIa 1921 B.L.P. overprint 15 c 			
grey, orange overprint and 20 c blue, red 			
overprint on interesting advertisment card 			
cancelled FIRENZE 9 III 1926. Scarce!
*
800:153-56 1922 Trieste Philatelic Exhibition. Cpl 			
set (4) on pieces with exhibition canc. 			
7.6.22. EUR 900
 1.500:-

3911P

3912P

3913A

3914A

3915A

3916A
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A very attractive collection housed on 			
quadrille leaves in an album for the years 			
1870 to 1930s with occasional parallel mint 			
and used and good quality throughout. 			
Beginning unusually with the 1870 postage 			
dues complete, as well as a good range of 			
the same, the 1875s to high values, through 			
to the officials of 1876 mint and used 			
complete, followed by regular definitives 			
1877 10 cents and 20 cents rich colours 			
with the 20 cents mint Sass #28 cat €3,000 			
in very good condition followed by the 1878 			
o/ps mint and used, Sass #29-36 min cat 			
€2,000, through to the 1879 Umberto defins 			
inc #38, 39, 41 mint and better values used 			
min cat €900, the Valevoles o/ps complete, 			
1891 defins inc 1891s to 5 lire, similarly 			
1901s through 1910 Plebiscites mint and 			
used #87-90 cat €1,100, through to the 			
1920s inc Trieste #124/6 signed cat €800, 			
the Fascist Fund Sass#147-149 cat €770, 			
the Manzoni #151-156 cat €1,500, Grociera 			
o/ps Sass # 162-168 and a good showing pof 			
pneumatic and express post etc, followed 			
by a further comprehensive defins and a 			
good study of 1925/6 Jubilee different 			
perfs and much more inc centenary, Dante 			
again postally used #303-314 cat €1,200, 			
similarly airmails #A26 to A31 cat €1,000 			
etc. A great collection that adds up quickly, 			
please inspect.
é/ 10.000:Collection 1944–62 on leaves. Very attractive 			
and almost COMPLETE. E.g. Mi 682-704, 			
748-60, 773, Package delivery “Paketzustellung” 			
stamps 1-8, Parcel stamps 48-80, dues 74-87 			
etc. All clean and lightly hinghed. Fine quality
é 8.000:Very interesting collection 1861–1939 on 			
leaves with many better stamps including 			
varieties, and almost all in very fine 			
quality. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se.
 8.000:A charming collection housed in an album 			
on quadrille leaves, occasional parallel 			
mint and postally used in very good condition 			
throughout from the years 1933 to the early 			
1940s. Better sets noticed inc 1933 Holy 			
Year Sass #348-349 cat €350, 1934 Airpost 			
#A54/A55 cat €425, postage dues #34-46 cat 			
€120, 1934 Fiume #350-356 cat €220,similarly 			
#A60-A68 cat €200, Soccer plus Airs #357/61, 			
#A69/A72 cat €320 plus Soccer used and high 			
values airmail used, ie A71/72 etc cat 			
€2300, centenary inc medal min cat €900, 			
etc, etc. A most pleasant collection.
é/ 8.000:Mostly vlh collection post WW2 through to 			
the modern era, virtually complete as well 			
as some earlier issues of the 1930s as 			
well. Apart from strength in the better 			
sets such as the 1948 Centenary and 1949 			
Roman Republic 100l, Workers defins complete, 			
ERP etc complete mint, there is also a good 			
range of airmails and Back of the Book. 			
Very attractive and comprehensive.
é 3.000:Collection/accumulation 1860–1985 in 			
stockbook. A fine stock material with a 			
number of better stamps to be found. Also 			
some very old issues. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (>1500)
Mostly  2.000:Several 100s of stamps, neatly displayed 			
in chronological order from the first issues 			
of 1862 onwards. The system used is mint 			
to the left and used to the right and 			
generally, where there is duplication, it’s 			
2/3 of each. Quality is uniformly good 			
throughout and has plenty of good material 			
not just in the 19th century but also used 			
sets, often better, in the 1920s and 1940s. 			
Also useful post WW2 in a set by set format. 			
Ideal for a dealer looking to replenish 			
stocks inexpensively.
Mostly  1.500:-

3917P

3918K
3919K
3920P
3921
3922
3923K
3924A

3925
3926
3927
3928
3929K
3930K
3931

Collection Back-of the book mainly 1874-1960’s 			
on Visir leaves. Containing e.g. several 			
Parcel stamps, Postage dues, Officials, 			
Military stamps and Tax stamps etc. incl. 			
many better. (>450)
Mostly  1.200:Lot. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/
700:Lot. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é
700:Collections on leaves. AMG.FF.TT- Republica 			
sociale, Campione. (125)
é
700:Lot. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.

600:Lot. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é
600:Lot. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.

600:Interesting collection specifically for 			
used multiples from late 19th to early 20th 			
century, as well as better single material 			
such as 1878 complete official stamps 			
surcharge and then the blocks become more 			
frequent on the definitives used. They are 			
appealing due to the relative scarcity as 			
multiples. Also various scarce commems such 			
as propaganda of the faith, victory etc. 			
Ideal for the specialist. Mixed quality

600:Lot. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.

500:Lot. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é
500:Lot. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/
500:Lot. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. éé
500:Lot. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. é/
500:Venezia Giulia Collection + Venezia 			
Tridentina,Trentoe Trieste and Dalmatia.The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é/
500:P.O. in the Levant Lot. Also Trentino and 			
Trieste. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/
500:-

Jamaica

3932

Postal stationery, 1 p Registered letter 			
envelope upfranked with 1 1/2 p War stamp 			
ovpt pmk BLACK RIVER MY 10 19 and sent to 			
Sweden. Transit and arr pmk’s on back.
*
300:-

3933A

Collection classic–1975 in Leuchtturm album 			
without stamp mounts - but most mint stamps 			
in manual mounted mounts. Interesting, with 			
a few used genuine classics, mostly used 			
up to 1920, then mostly é/éé with several 			
better and s/s including National Parks. 			
Seems to be more or less complete after 			
1950 Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Also some P.O. in China and 			
occupation issues and Ryukyus.
éé/é/ 4.000:Worthwhile collection housed in a Schaubek 			
Album (with a broken spine) with several 			
hundreds of stamps, all one of a kind, 			
mostly used. Collection begins with the 			
Dragons and Kiris, and are offered as seen, 			
the 20th cent much more comprehensive 			
including better early 20th both defins 			
and commems with for example Korea, 			
Enthronement, Peace, Kashima and Phoenix 			
etc. Post WW2 including high value National 			
Parks from different years, useful airmails 			
ending in 1990 etc etc.
Mostly  2.500:Useful classic collection, mostly 19th 			
century, starting off with the Dragons, 			
three imperf and two perf of which one is 			
definitely genuine, then a good range of 			
Imperial Crests, Chrysanthemums, Kiris etc, 			
e.g. 1872 to 30sen, completely unchecked 			
for syllabics and some very interesting 			
pmks here followed by 1875 through 1876 			
defins, Silver Weddings, China War and 			
1899s to 1 yen though Wedding 1914 defins, 			
Emperor’s Coronation. Condition overall 			
very good, a worthwhile lot for the Japanese 			
specialist to research.
 2.000:Collection 1875–1940’s on leaves. (200)
é/
600:Covers. Mainly 1960-80 incl FDC`s in 3 boxes.
*
600:-

3934A

3935P

3936P
3937Ud

Japan

Kenya – Latvia

3938P

Kenya Accumulation 1900– on visir leaves. 			
Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika. Many older 			
issues (King George V). Blocks of four w 			
or wo marginsparts of stamp sheets and 			
more. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Excellent quality (>200)
éé
500:3939P 51, 71 Korea 20 and 200 W on cover from Swedish 			
Red Cross Hospital to Bromma, Sweden, 			
cancelled U.S. ARMY POSTAL SERVICE APR 1 			
1951.
*
300:3940K 72 A, 74 A Korea 5 and 50 W on cover from Swedish 			
Red Cross Hospital to Bromma, Sweden, 			
cancelled U.S. ARMY POSTAL SERVICE JUL 15 			
1951.
*
300:3941Ea
Korea Collection/accumulation 1950s–modern 			
in nine stockbooks in box. Duplicates incl. 			
souvenir sheets. Mostly CTO. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good 			
quality Approx. 14 kg. (1000s)
 1.200:3942A
Laos One stockbook choc-a-bloc with better 			
material from the first sets of the 1950s 			
overwhelmingly mint never hinged and parallel 			
used. Extraordinary in scope ideal for a 			
dealer, looking for a meaty stock of these 			
increasingly popular areas. A ‘guestimate’ 			
retail would be way in excess of €2000. 			
Also a good similar range of Cambodia.
éé/ 3.000:3943A
Latvia Collection 1918–1940 in Schaubek 			
album with stamp mounts. Quite wll filled 			
album. Also including min sheets. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Excellent quality (approx 300)
éé/é 3.000:3944P
Latvia Collection 1918–1941 on leaves. Many 			
better series and sets. Also variteies on 			
the oldest issues (paper, wm, perf). A good 			
collection. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality 			
(>300)
éé/é/ 1.500:3945P
Latvia 1918–30 on leaves. Some a bit better 			
stamps. Mostly good quality (200)
é/ 1.000:3946

1-3y

3947
3948
3949
3950
3951

46-52B
53-60
90-93
94-107
94-107

3952

96A Ul

3953
3954
3955
3956
3957

108-13
114-15
143-47
149-50
278-80

3958A

3959A

3960A

3961P

3962P

Liechtenstein

1915 Furst Johann II SET ordinary paper 			
(3). EUR 300

500:1921 Coat of Arms SET perf 12½ (7). EUR 260

400:1921 Different designs SET (8).
é
400:1929 Franz I SET (4). EUR 200

300:1930 Different designs. Cpl set (14).
é
700:1930 Different designs. Cpl set (14), 2Fr 			
with short perf. EUR 950

800:1930 Different designs 10 Rp black-violet 			
with imperforated left side.

500:1930 Air Mail SET (6). EUR 340

500:1931 Graf Zeppelin SET (2). EUR 650

800:1936 Birds SET (5). EUR 320

500:1936 Zeppelin SET. EUR 260

400:1949 Vaduz Stamp Exhibition souvenir sheet 			
5. EUR 170

300:Collection 1912–79 in Leuchtturm album with 			
several better priced issues and often 			
used+unused in parallel. E.g. cpl Mi 1–93, 			
116–24, 156–276 and nice official stamps 			
etc. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 10.000:Collection 1912-2017 in binder incl. e.g. 			
Mi1-3x+y, 149-50, 332-33, Official stamps 			
etc. (1600)
 2.500:-

Lithuania – Mozambique

Lithuania Collection 1918–1940 in Schaubek 			
album with stamp mounts. A good collection, 			
to some parts well filled, e.g. with both 			
perf and imperf issues of the same stamps. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Excellent quality (>250)
éé/é 2.500:Lithuania Collection 1918–1940 on leaves. 			
The earliest issues well represented, 			
however not so well filled during the 30s. 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Fine quality (>250)
Mostly  1.500:Lithuania 1918–39 on leaves. Some a bit 			
better stamps. Mostly good quality (200)
é/ 1.000:-

51

3963K
3964

69c

3965K

3966P
3967A
3968P
3969K 538
3970A

3971A

3972A

3973Av

3974P

52

Luxembourg Lot. 11 stock cards with various 			
incl better as presented online. E.g. Mi 			
41 5 xx copies in good quality.
éé/é/ 1.200:Macau 1895 PROVISORIO overprint on King 			
Carlos I 5 avos on 200R light violet perf 			
13½ with “Thick bar to the left and thin 			
bar to the right” variety. Round corner. 			
EUR 240
éé
300:Macau Selection 1884-1983 on four stockcards 			
incl. better early issues and some éé. Mi 			
approx. 2000 Euro acc. to vendor. Mostly 			
fine quality (146)
é/
800:Madagascar (FR) Lot stamps and interesting 			
covers 1940’s sent abroad. The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 2.000:Maldives Stockbook with about 240 souvenir 			
sheets 1961-84. Mi > 2400 Euro.
éé 1.000:Martinique Collection 1908–47 on leaves, 			
including some a bit better and cover sent 			
to Sweden 1940s.
éé/é/ 1.000:Mexico 1 centavo (Zaragoza) in block of 			
four on postcard to Austria. NUEVO LAREDO 			
6 JUN 19 and two other Mexican pmk’s.
*
300:Mexico An exciting collection particularly 			
for classics with some very scarce stamps 			
from the first issues of 1856, the Hidalgos 			
onwards, almost complete 19th century, 			
primarily used. Better stamps include the 			
8R red/lilac as well as the rest of the 			
1856 complete, then the 1861s again all 			
used to 8R with a superb 8R green and 			
red/brown through to the eagles of 1864 			
from the ½R brown again to the 8R, then 			
some superb Maximilian with interesting 			
straight line cancels to research on to 			
the smaller Hidalgos 1868 both imperfs and 			
pin perf issues, latter to 50cts, followed 			
by side profile Hidalgos to the superb used 			
6ct green etc 19th century seemingly 			
complete, inc 1885 ovals complete and a 			
good range of 1896/87/89 numerals almost 			
complete. A first-class collection of 			
classics. . The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
Mostly  7.000:Mexico Very attractive collection, housed 			
specifically in an album for Mexico, mint 			
and used, from the 19th century onwards 			
with several 100 stamps, through to 1970, 			
with much in 20th century in complete sets. 			
Highlights include side Hidalgo profiles 			
imperf roulleted and perf with several 			
dozens of these from various different 			
regions, further Hidalgos from 1884 followed 			
by mail trains and then very interesting 			
band o/ps of different types, sizes and 			
colours. Page after page of these band 			
issues present, well over 100 examples that 			
will challenge even the most experienced 			
of this area. This carries on through to 			
more obvious better sets of 30s and 40s, 			
plenty of high values mint here. A pleasant 			
viewing awaits. (Ex Wesley).
éé/é/ 2.500:Monaco Accumulation 1885-ca 1990 in stockbook 			
incl. better early stamps and many mini 			
sheets incl. s/s1 used, some covera etc. 			
(>900)
éé/é/ 1.500:Montenegro Outstanding 19th century only 			
collection of the Prince Nicolas definitives 			
with nothing but the best quality, all 			
superb used cds, meticulously collected 			
for towns and villages in Montenegro. There 			
are well over 600 examples, overwhelmingly 			
tied on piece, well written up showing the 			
full postmark of the circular day stamp, 			
often in multiples, as well as other 			
specialisations and colour cancels, covers, 			
etc. Some of the places are Cetinje, Chavnik, 			
Danilovgrad, Grahovo, through to Velimje, 			
Vir Pazar and Zabljak. Exhibition standard, 			
this is undoubtably an opportunity seldom 			
available, not to be missed.
 8.000:Montenegro 1874–1913 on leaves. Some a bit 			
better stamps. Mostly good quality (300)
é/ 1.200:-

3975P

Montenegro Charming old fashioned collection 			
with virtually complete representation of 			
this country, housed on old fashioned album 			
leaves. Highlights include 1874/94, 1893/98, 			
/1894 with every space filled, followed by 			
pictorials, 1896 complete, then more Prince 			
Nicolas types, mint, through to the 20th 			
century.
é/ 1.200:Mozambique Well-filled collection of several 			
hundreds of stamps, all one of a kind, mint 			
and used from the 19th Century onwards, ie 			
from Crown type of 1876 and side profile 			
types for the Company of 1892 to 200reis. 			
Also present, the long definitives of the 			
20th Century including airmails of 1935, 			
pictorials of 1937, various triangles etc. 			
Very colourful collection.
é/
500:-

3976A

The Netherlands

3977K
3978

7-12 II

3979

32-45b

3980
3981

46-48
99-100

3982

123-32

3983

205-12

3984

266

3985K 525-43

3986A
3987A
3988A

3989
3990
3991
3992A
3993
3994P
3995Db

Letter dated “Amsterdam 25 October 1831” 			
sent to Narva, Russia.
*
300:1867 SET (6). 25+50 cent signed Pfenniger. 			
5 c short perfs. EUR 365

500:1894 Numerals and Queen Wilhelmina SET (11) 			
except 30-31. 5 and 50 c thin, th eothers 			
fine. EUR 195

300:1896 Queen Wilhelmina SET (3). EUR 540
 1.000:1920 New value overprint on Queen Wilhelmina 			
SET (2). EUR 280

600:1923 25th Anniversary of Coronation SET 			
(10). Set except Mi 133. EUR 250

400:1928 Olympic Games in Amsterdam SET (8). A 			
nice set. EUR 220
éé
400:1933 Trade and Traffic 80 c blue-green/red. 			
EUR 420 as éé
é
300:1949 Queen Juliana SET 5 c to 10G, missing 			
insignificant 45ct orange. All very fine, 			
6 with sheet margin including th 5 G value. 			
EUR 1250
éé 2.500:1876–1968 in SAFE album with stamp mounts. 			
Some a bit better sets and stamps. (500)
Mostly  1.000:Collection 1867–1980s in Leuchtturm album. 			
Incl. a few souvenir sheets. Mostly good 			
quality (600)
éé/é/
700:Collection mostly 1996-2003 (some older) 			
in DAVO album incl. about 50 souvenir sheets 			
and some booklets etc. High face value. 			
(>200)
éé/é
600:1852–1925. All different, e.g. Mi 4, 43-44, 			
88-90, 137, 158B. Mostly good quality Mi€ 			
526 (35)

500:1869–1936. All different, e.g. Mi 43-44, 			
137, 212, 243-44, 248,271. Mostly good 			
quality Mi€ 493 (38)

500:1923–50. All different, e.g. Mi 137, 232, 			
248, 249-52, 256, 265, 372, 455-56, 500, 			
562. Mostly good quality Mi€ 507 (35)

500:Collection 1852–1985 in three albums. Mostly 			
fine quality (1000)
éé/é/
500:1870–1913. All different, e.g. Mi Officials 			
9-15, 16-19, 25-26, Posage Due 1-2, 12, 			
40, 43. Mostly good quality Mi€ 317 (24)

300:1942. Mi 402-03, souv.sheet 1 éé, souv.sheet 			
2 é and creased corner. Mi € 160 (2)
éé/é
300:Covers. FIELD POST, a very unusual offer 			
of Dutch filed post with covers/cards from 			
about 1940 onwards including field post 			
offices, Duch UN Forces in Middle East, 			
Africa and Southeast Asia, etc, also quite 			
a lot of documentation, a great source for 			
the specialist.
* 8.000:-

3996A

3997A

3998A

3999A

4000K

4001A

New Zealand

Several hundred stamps, all one of a kind, 			
mint and used housed in a well-filled 			
Senator Album beginning with Chalon Heads 			
2d imperf, no wmk, followed by 1862 imperfs 			
Star wmk 1d, 6d and 1/-, followed by 1864 			
NZ wmk, through 1864/7 perf issues 8 stamps 			
1d to 1/- then 1871 Star wmks, covering 			
the gamut of condition. Then a study of 			
the newspaper issues, side profiles to 1/-, 			
1882/1900 extensive range of 1d to 1/- with 			
various different types through to the last 			
QV issues perf 11, followed by Mount Cook 			
pictorials to 5/- then 1899 to 2/-, extensive 			
studies of 1900s / EDV11 to 1/- then KGV 			
through to Admiral Heads, various defins 			
1936/43 all written-up with the different 			
types, similarly KGV1 Portrait issues to 			
3/- on to comprehensive QE11, as well as 			
unlisted Back of the Book and Penrhyn 			
including multiple early o/ps. Useful 			
collection for the collector or dealer of 			
this area to explore, especially the classics.
 3.000:Collection 1938–53 in album. SPECIALIZED 			
COLLECTION GEORGE VI definitives incl higher 			
values, units with plate numbers, paper 			
varieties, shades etc. Also one page for 			
the Officials overprints. Unusual offer. 			
Fine quality (500)
éé/é 2.000:Chalon heads QV through to side profiles, 			
19th century starts off this range of 			
materials of several 100s of stamps, housed 			
in one volume through to QEII inc m/s, 			
earlier postal fiscals and even a little 			
Malta QV onwards, all completely uncatalogued. 			
Please inspect.
Mostly  1.500:Attractive collection housed in a Gibbons 			
album, mint and used beginning with 1873 			
types followed by wmk D for 1892/97 QV with 			
a little advertising on reverse, through 			
1902/06/KGV with values to 1/-, then well-			
filled KGV1 / QE11 with many complete sets 			
defins and commems ending with officials 			
from 1907, Life Insurance 1891 onwards and 			
unlisted.
Mostly  1.000:Postal stationery lot. Two 1 1/2 p Letter 			
cards upfranked and sent 1901 to Finland. 			
Pmk Christchurch and Dunedin, and arr. 			
pmk’s. Both with decorative multi-scenery 			
printed in violet on back. (2)
*
500:-

4007A
4008
4009
4010
4011

4012K

4013P
4014K

4015A

4016P
4017A

Nicaragua

One man’s collection of 100s of stamps, 			
housed in an old fashioned album, from the 			
19th century onwards, mint and used, all 			
one of a kind. There are some Seebecks, 			
the collection then unfolds to landscape 			
issues through 1901 o/ps and the revision 			
of denominations 1902 o/ps, through to a 			
good range up to the 1930s/40s with back 			
of the book, side by side with regular 			
material. There is also the distinct 			
possibility of good airmails here, please 			
study carefully as there is much more here 			
than first meets the eye, definitely 			
deserving time for an unhurried viewing.
 1.500:-

4018P
4019A

4020A

North Korea

4002P 5499-5504 2009 New value overprint SET (6) all 			
in complete sheets. Unusual. EUR 571
éé
800:4003P 5808 2011 Painting Mao Zedong, the way to Anyan 			
10 w in complete sheets perf and imperf.
éé
500:4004P
13 imperf booklet panes without covers 			
2008–19. Very unususal to find on the 			
market! Mi 555 € counted as normal sets×2
éé 1.500:4005P
Very interesting lot of stamps from 1980’s 			
all in grey simple paper without gum for 			
inland use only, all in large sheets. Theese 			
stamps have never been sold outside North 			
Korea and are very hard to obtain. Mi 			
2667-68, 2674, 2690, 2784 5 Won, 2786, 			
2808, 2861-62.
(é) 1.000:4006K
, small lot of five imperf s/s with president 			
Kim Jong Un, Donald Trump, Xi Jinping and 			
Putin 2019 (5). Unusual and hard to find.
éé
500:-

4021A

4022A

4023A

Palau – Poland

Palau Collection 1983–86 in album without 			
stamp mounts.
éé
500:15-25 I A Palestine 1920 SET (11). EUR 133
é
300:26-36 Palestine 1921 SET (11). EUR 130
é
300:52-73 Palestine 927 SET (22). EUR 200
é
400:Palestine 1918–27. Mostly all different, 			
e.g. Mi 5-13, 36, 73, Postage Due 2-4, 			
14(éé), 70(éé), 15A(éé). Mostly good quality 			
Mi appr € 400 (28)
éé/é
500:66, 69 Palestine 1927 Buildings 20 (M) in strip 			
of three and 100 (M) on registered air mail 			
cover (tears on back) with censorship to 			
Stockholm, Sweden from Jerusalem FE 1944, 			
via Miami and New York. Interesting cover!
*
300:Papua New Guinea Collection 1950’s–1985 on 			
leaves.
éé
500:323
Paraguay 10 C dark olive with overprint 			
“CORREO AEREO” on cut from cover with violet 			
cachet “POR ZEPPELIN PRIMER VUELO” from 			
South America to North America and Europe 			
30.5.1930. Sieger No. 62. Rare cancellation!
r
800:Paraguay A well-filled mint collection 			
consisting of hundreds of stamps, mostly 			
in sets, from the 20th cent as well as 			
classics from the imperfs 19th cent including 			
5 on 1r rose and the rare 5 on 2r blue. 			
There are also errors, as well as good 20th 			
Century sets in all shapes and sized 			
including the Zeppelin triangles of 1932, 			
similarly o/ps of the same, 1933 complete 			
etc. Every page well-filled including se-			
tenants, m/s and much more. Very well-			
rounded, excellent collection of this 			
increasingly popular country.
Mostly é 2.000:Paraguay Collection 1870–1903 on leaves. (65) é/
500:Peru Mint and used collections housed in 2 			
albums for each. The used begins with 10 			
imperfs including 2 pairs 1862/68 with some 			
very attractive pmks here, followed by 			
various Llama issues including British pmks 			
on 10cts, through 1874/79/81, all different 			
types of o/ps with about 2 dozen here to 			
investigate. The 1886/95 with good quality 			
and material stuffed on the side well worth 			
researching as well as 20th century better 			
sets through to the 1980s. The mint album, 			
this time from 1886 onwards, all in very 			
good condition, rich colours, through to 			
20th century including better sets such as 			
1938 to 10soles, habilitadas congress O/Ps 			
complete, Olympics complete, 1951 airmails 			
complete, UPUs etc. Far more than foundation 			
collections particularly so with the classics. Mostly  2.500:Peru Collection 1858–1901 on leaves. (100)
é/
800:Philippines Chaotic volume from early 			
Spanish imperf colonial issues, through 			
young heads with several dozen on to the 			
US Administration with well over 50 stamps 			
to 50cts o/ps, as well as further early 			
20th century also by the hundreds inc high 			
values to 10 pesos. Lots of back of the 			
book inc O.B. o/ps, Victory o/ps and much 			
more, huge potential for the specialist.
Mostly  3.000:Poland Collection 1914-45 in Marini album 			
incl. Generalgouvernement, The Levant 			
1919-21, London 1941-44, Occupation WW1 			
incl. good Romania etc. (270)
éé/é/ 1.500:Poland Several 100s, possibly 1000s of 			
stamps mint and used, housed in one 			
substantial volume, beginning with Central 			
Lithuania through to the forerunners, post 			
WW1 on to the 1920s and 30s, with post WW2, 			
mostly in set format, as well as some m/s, 			
etc. Completely uncatalogued, finds likely. Mostly  1.200:Poland Collection 1919 onwards, housed in 			
one album, with several 100s of stamps, 			
both used and unused, also including 			
airmails/miniature sheets and issues of 			
German Occupation. Overall the collection 			
is very well filled.
éé/é/
800:Poland Collection 1916–1991 in album. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>700)
Mostly 
700:-

53

4024

Portugal

1853 Queen Maria II 5, 25 and 50 R /4). 5 			
in two shades, and 50 R all thin and 5 R 			
pale brown then re-gummed. 25 R fine.
é/
300:4025 3a
1853 Queen Maria II 50 R green. Thin and 			
afew needle holes. EUR 1300

400:4026 8
1855 King Pedro V 100 R lilac. EUR 130

300:4027 18
1866 King Luis I 10 R yellow-orange. EUR 200

400:4028 26
1867 King Luis I 10 R yellow-orange perf 			
12½. EUR 150

300:4029 27
1869 King Luis I 20 R olive-brown perf 12½. 			
Stamp on backside FOSNER. EUR 150

300:4030 33
1870 King Luis I 240 R lilac perf 12½. 			
Smudged, minor thin spot. EUR 600

300:4031 34C
1871 King Luis I 5 R black perf 13½. Perf 			
13,½. EUR 170

300:4032 106-108 1894 Prince Henry the Navigator 300+500+1000 			
Reis. EUR 1380
é 1.500:4033 A700 1946 Castles souvenir sheet 10. EUR 240
éé
400:4034Av
Collection 1853–1953 in Schaubek album with 			
stamp mounts. Comprehesive, used until 1893 			
then large part unused (incl some xx in 			
later part) with many better stamps and 			
sets. E.g. classics and much unused Ceres, 			
cpl sets and also Mi s/s 1-9, and some back 			
of the book. Very high value and several 			
pictures on the website. Mostly fine quality
é/ 15.000:4035K
Collection 1940–49. COMPLETE 1940-49 excl 			
souvenir sheets and some stamps x or with 			
faults, but overall fine with all better 			
sets. EUR 2750 if all xx.
éé 1.800:4036A
Many 100s of stamps, all one of a kind, 			
mint and perfs, from 1853 onwards through 			
to King Luiz types. Also good representation 			
in the 20th century with red cross sets 			
commemorative m/s, with hardly any empty 			
spaces from 1945 onwards with many new 			
issues.
éé/é/ 1.500:4037K
Collection 1940–49. COMPLETE 1940-49 excl 			
souvenir sheets and some stamps x or with 			
faults, but overall fine with all better 			
sets. EUR 2750 if all xx.
éé 1.200:4038A
Collection in three albums. Stockbook with 			
stamps from most 1980’s and two albums with 			
year sets 1991-99 from Portugal, Azores 			
and Madeira.
éé
900:4039P
Accumulation 1871–1983 on leaves. Some 			
better old stamps. Also including postage 			
due, parcel post and Portugese colonies. 			
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.			
Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
é/
700:4040
1853–1870. All different, e.g. Mi 2, 6, 			
9-10, 12 I, 12 II, 19, 22. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 498 (14)

500:4041
1853–1879. All different, e.g. Mi 2, 6, 			
10, 12 I, 25, 35-37, 39,-41, 45, 47. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 517 (18)

500:4042
1853–1880. All different, e.g. Mi 2, 6, 			
10, 12 I, 35, 36B+C, 37, 39-40, 47, 50. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 502 (16)

500:4043
1858–1892. All different, e.g. Mi 12 I, 			
36, 40, 59, 62, 64B, 74A, 76C, 77. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 519 (17)

500:4044
1870–1920. All different, e.g. Mi 36, 40, 			
62, 83, 89, 101, 103, 105-06, 200, 286. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 639 (43)

500:4045
1853–1960. All different, e.g. Mi 2, 6, 			
50, 514, 580, 737, 779, 832. Mostly good 			
quality Mi€ 503 (43)

500:4046P
1876– 1949. All different, e.g. Mi 46, 78, 			
82, 90, 115, 167, 195, souv.sheet 7(éé), 			
souv.sheet 14. Mostly good quality Mi € 509 (20)
é
500:4047A
1965–1978 in KABE album. Fine quality (400)
éé
500:4048P
Reunion Collection 1907–47 on leaves, 			
including some a bit better as Y 80.
é/ 1.000:4049P
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1-3

Romania

Collection 1864–1964 on stock cards. Good 			
copies of the oldest issues (some are 			
expertized). Good classics. Many nice 			
series/sets from the beginning of the 1900s 			
Mi > 3300 € according to vendor. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality (100s)
éé/é/ 2.000:-

4050P
4051P

Collection 1879–1929 on leaves. (200)
Collection 1862–1914 on leaves. (150)

4052

Cover, with content, from Hull 13 DE 1814 			
to Narva in Estonia.
*
400:1857 Coat-of-arms 10 k dark brown/light 			
blue, imperf. Near cut, but nice copy with 			
one scuare cancel 1858. EUR 1000

500:Nice lot mostly before 1918 including 			
several beter stamps. E.g. No 1 with good 			
margins and Mi 38-39y. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
 12.000:Well-filled, used collection with several 			
100s of stamps in a Kabe volume beginning 			
with the Tsarist issues both with and 			
without wmks including 1865 30K and 1866 			
again to 30K. Then the 1875/79 complete 			
through 1889/1904 vertical striped papers 			
complete with high value and similarly 			
complete with horizontal striped paper, 			
through to 20th Century with 1905 commems, 			
1906 high values to 10rb, 1913 Nicholas 			
complete to 5rbs, followed by page after 			
page of completion including the 1915/16 			
Emergency Currency issues all unused superb 			
never hinged, on to Inflation types with 			
specialised range ending in defins to 5Rbs 			
complete both types. Also present comprehensive 			
ranges 1927 onwards including postage dues 			
October Revolution and including Stratosphere, 			
Parachutes, Engels, airmails Polar Bears 			
and much more – all complete. Very few 			
empty spaces in the 1940s through to the 			
1950s. A collection that gets better and 			
better on each inspection, much more than 			
this outline description.
 4.000:Collection/accumulation 1860s–1910s on 			
leaves. AREAS, a clean and interesting 			
coll. with a very nice section Levant, som 			
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia etc, also some 			
units and cut pieces, all available on 			
Philea’s website. Fine quality
 2.000:Interesting lot on stockcards incl. e.g. 			
Post in the Levant, Venden, Batum, 			
Karpat/Ukraine Mi81-86 in éé pairs, some 			
West Ukraine etc. (270)
éé/é/ 1.200:Thousands of stamps from the 19th century 			
onwards, as far as we can see all one of a 			
kind, housed in on bulging volume, many 			
sets present with plenty of mint too, strong 			
thematic interest everywhere.
Mostly  1.000:Apparently complete collection 1992-2004 			
in two Leuchtturm albums incl. about 80 			
souvenir sheets etc. (1000)
éé 1.000:Two Visir binders with about 120 souvenir/mini 			
sheets and seven booklets 1992-2004. Also 			
some blocks-of-four and stripes etc.
éé
800:Collection 1858–1917 on leaves. (100)
é/
500:P.O. in China Postcard franked with Overprint 			
on Russian Stamps 5 K purple, horizontally 			
laid paper. Send to Italy 1903 via Russia.
*
700:Mixed Mainly éé accumulation 1880’s-1990’s 			
in Visir binder incl. several sets and 			
about 80 souvenir sheets etc. (>1700)
éé/é
800:Mixed Thick stockbook, well filled, classic 			
1970s e.g. plenty mini-sheets, regions, etc.

700:Mixed Collection on leaves. Classic issues 			
and old Baltic states. (hundreds)
é/
700:-

4053

1

4056A

4057P

4058K

4059A

4060A
4061A
4062P
4063 5x

4065P
4066P

1.200:500:-

Russia

4055Pv

4064A

é/
é/

Soviet Union

4067K 403B, 405B Air mail cover, Registered Zeppelin 			
cover (worn) with Polarfahrt 1931. Sent to 			
Germany from LENINGRAD 25.7.31.
* 1.000:4068A
Collection/accumulation 1921–39 in stockbook. 			
Very interesting with units, covers/cards, 			
imperforated stamps, varieties, etc, partly 			
explained by collector. Must be seen to 			
see the full potential hence presented in 			
full at www.philea.se! Fine quality
éé/é/ 7.000:4069A
Collection 1956-93 in thick stockbook. 			
Containing several sets and souvenir sheets 			
incl. also imperforated issues. (2400)
éé 1.500:-

4070Ed

4071A
4072P

4073A

4074P

4075P

4076Cc

4077P

4078P
4079A

4080A

4081A

4082P

4083Ba

Accumulation older–modern on leaves and in 			
envelopes. Mid-size box with material in 			
great variety and disarray with potential 			
to find e.g. medium priced material, a 			
great sorting opportunity in case of a 			
rainy summer! Fine quality
 1.500:Accumulation mainly 1950’s-1990’s incl. 			
several units, sets and souvenir sheets 			
etc. (2000)
éé/é/
600:Accumulation sheets and parts of sheets. 			
Somw moisture affected. (100s)
éé
500:-

4084A

Rwanda – South Africa

Rwanda Accumulation 1962-84 in two stockbooks. 			
Containing several sets incl. many blocks-			
of-four and about 30 souvenir sheets. Mi 			
approx. 1600 Euro.
éé
700:Saint Pierre and Miquelon Mostly classic 			
period with interesting stamps and som a 			
bit better values. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 1.000:San Marino Collection/accumulation 1930– 			
on stock cards. Also including some good 			
mini sheets. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>300) éé/é/ 1.000:San Marino Collection/accumulation 1928–2010 			
in box. Five boxes full with many hundred 			
glassine envelopes with stamps. Organized 			
according to year of issue. Not explored. 			
Low reserve. Mostly good quality (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:San Marino Collection. + Pacchi Postali 			
Italia + Blocks San Marino, Italy and 			
Vatican City. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se.
éé/
700:San Marino Collection 1965–78 on leaves. 			
Almost cpl.
éé
600:Serbia Several 100 stamps, all mint, from 			
QV onwards, extensive GB inc EDVII to 7d, 			
through to QEII tudor wmk mint pairs 			
complete, first castle set Waterlow £ 			
complete, better sets of the 1960s blocks 			
of 4 such as GPO, Parliament, lifeboat, 			
red cross etc. Then reasonable BNA and 			
other countries such as Hong Kong QEII to 			
$5, 19th/early 20th century Samoa, Falklands, 			
ending with back of the book Lundy. A 			
collection that gets better on each close 			
inspection.
é/
800:Serbia Quality collection mint and used, 			
housed on old fashioned quadrille album 			
leaves, with the main strength in the 19th 			
century with coloured cancelled and 			
straightline cyrillics from the 1860s, 			
1880s complete early 20th century again 			
with a strong showing of defins and o/ps 			
from the 1903/04 series, through 1906 			
diagonal Serbia o/ps complete to 10kr.
é/
600:Sierra Leone Collection of several 100 			
stamps, mint and used, QV from 1859s on to 			
the 1990s. A number of high values £1s from 			
KGVI (x2 + £1 SW). Earlier issues KGV short 			
sets to shillings, classics QVs, etc, well 			
worth researching. Please turn the page 			
carefully as the collection is bursting 			
out of the album!
é/ 1.000:South Africa Cape of Good Hope Collection 			
1864–1904 on leaves. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. Mostly good 			
quality
Mostly  1.000:-

Spain

Collection 1850–1995 in six nice EDIFIL 			
albums. Comprehensive incl. many better 			
stamps especially in the classic section 			
with many Isabella stamps, also some better 			
in later years e.g. Canary visit. Mainly 			
used to start with, then more mixed unsed/used 			
and later section mainly xx. Mostly fine 			
quality
éé/é/ 9.000:-

4085K
4086P

4087A

4088A

4089A
4090A

4091P

Civil War and Locals. Impressive collection,all 			
one of kind, mint and used with several 			
100s of stamps, housed in volume. Highlights 			
include the Military stamps, 1937-39 Civil 			
War (National and Republican issues) with 			
Baena, Barcelona, Burgos, Cadiz, all the 			
way through to Zaragoza. Also seen the 			
1929-45 Barcelona Exhibition values, the 			
1937 Asturias and Leon, the 1936-38 Canary 			
Islands, etc. Other areas include telegraph 			
stamps and much more cataloging well over 			
€12,000, not including the unlisted. An 			
excellent collection of these elusive issues. Mostly é 6.000:Selection 1850’s-1930’s on stockcards incl. 			
many better singles and sets. Mostly fine 			
qual. (175)
éé/é/
900:Collection/accumulation 1900s on stock 			
cards. Semi official stamps (e.g telegraph 			
stamps), lcal/regional issues, Spanish 			
colonies and a lot more. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>600)
éé/é/
800:Collection to 1990s in two stockbooks. 			
Incl. Andorra. Stamps from the second half 			
of the 20th century.
éé/
500:-

Sudan – Swaziland

Sudan Attractive collection of this much 			
underrated country, 100s of stamps, most 			
interesting being at the back of the book 			
inc 19th century and o/ps telegraphs plus 			
other collateral perfins, officials, etc. 			
The actual issues begin from the19th century, 			
virtually all used inc occasional high 			
value. Also Nepal, please view.

600:Suriname Collection in DAVO album from 1873 			
up to 1980 with several better stamps. After			
1948 almost complete including all s/s.
Mostly éé 3.000:Suriname Collection 1873–1975 in album with 			
stamp mounts. A good materiale, however 			
not complete. Includes mini sheets from 			
the 60s and 70s. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>300) éé/é/
700:Swaziland One of the best specialized 			
collection we have offered of KGVI Swaziland 			
both mint and used 1938/54 with extensive 			
studies written up of the different 			
perforations. Condition is superb throughout, 			
virtually every SG number present, a, b,c,d, 			
etc as well as unlisted.
 2.000:-

Switzerland

4092K 408-09 1942 Pro Patria souvenir sheet on registered 			
cover to Sweden from BASEL 14.7.42.
*
500:4093K 560
1951 LUNABA Exhibition souvenir sheet 14 			
on cover to Sweden, canc. LUZERN 4.10.51.
*
400:4094A
Accumulation 1960’s-2000’s incl. e.g. modern 			
sheets and some booklets etc. Face value 			
approx. 564 CHF. Also some used and several 			
éé blocks-of-four Liechtenstein etc.
éé 2.500:4095A
Collection 1975-93 and 1998-2003. Face 			
value approx. 575 CHF.
é 2.200:4096A
Collection 1854-1974 in Minkus album+ some 			
later issues in DAVO album. Containing e.g. 			
cpl PAX incl. 5 and 10Fr used, all Juventute 			
sets 1915-73, many mini sheets incl. BL6-15, 			
good Air and Back-of the book etc. (>1300)
é/ 2.000:4097A
Stockbook with mini sheets and booklets 			
etc. mostly 2000’s. Face value approx. 357 			
CHF. Also some used.
éé 1.500:4098P
Collection 1887–1944 on leaves. Mostly good 			
quality
 1.000:4099Tc
Accumulation Classics–modern. Removal box 			
with several stockbbooks, stock cards and 			
many glassine envelopes with many xx and 			
used stamps and sets also many better / 			
medium priced sets and also sovenir sheets. 			
Very high catalogue and also face value, 			
and low reserve!
éé/ 1.000:4100K
Small collection of about 100 stamps, many 			
a bit better with high catalogue value. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. Mostly 
700:-
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4101P

4102A
4103A

4104Ub

4105Fe
4106Fd
4107A
4108A

4109K

Collection/accumulation 1862–1960 on leaves. 			
Mounted both on stockcards and on album 			
leaves. A lot of material from the period 			
aafter 1925. Somewhat mixed quality (>1500) éé/
700:Collection c. 1870–1977 in two albums. Davo-			
album with udes and a stockbook with unused. 			
Fine quality
éé/é/
700:Lot mostly ca 1880-1960’s on stockcards 			
incl. many Juventute sets, blocks-of-four, 			
some Air, Back-of the book and some 			
Liechtenstein. (500)
éé/é
700:Accumulation 1880–1990 in box. One album, 			
some stockbooks, a lot of album leaves and 			
som smaller boxes with stamps, series, 			
sets, FDCs year sets, covers etc. A lot to 			
explore. Low reserve. Somewhat mixed quality 			
Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/
700:Accumulation duplicates 1940s–1960s in 			
glassine envelopes in shoe box. Mostly good 			
quality (1000+)

500:Year sets. 20 different 1982-2001. Face 			
value ca 495 CHF.
éé 2.000:Booklets. Lot with booklets mostly 1970’s-			
2005. Face value ca 302 CHF. Also some Isle 			
of Man uncounted.
éé 1.200:Covers. Binder with about 80 covers mainly 			
sent to Sweden 1942-52 incl. many censor, 			
Airmail, FDC’s 15.7.42, 15.1.48, 21.8.48, 			
15.6.49, nice frankings incl. souvenir 			
sheets 7 and 13-14 etc.
* 1.800:-
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Back of the book material. Very interesting 			
collection in two albums with several better 			
priced issues and specialities incl Red 			
Crescent, Postage dues, Officials, Local 			
stamps, German Occupation, Air mail Charity, 			
Hatay, nice Alexandrette, and Semi-official 			
stamps etc. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. (12-1300)
éé/é/ 30.000:Comprehensive and specialized collection 			
1913–21 in two albums with several expensive 			
stamps, proofs, error prints, and varieties 			
etc. E.g. an extensive part Overprints 			
1917, some Sinai 1918, and an interesting 			
part Republic (some forgeries may appear). 			
Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. (900-1000)
éé/é/ 25.000:Several hundred stamps, mint and used, from 			
the Tughra types imperf onwards. Duloz 			
types of 1865/76 very strong - some with 			
very challenging Ottoman pmks to decipher 			
with well over 200 examples and only a few 			
categorised.Then the Crescent types with 			
well over 300 examples, slightly more 			
classified than the Duloz, still in need 			
of much research. The larger Arms types 			
follow, 1892 onwards through to the scarce 			
newspaper types o/p imprimé, among the 200 			
plus stamps with and without o/ps. Then 			
the Thessaly issues, seem all genuine to 			
us, through to the local unlisted types. A 			
wonderful range of material that will thrill 			
the specialist with many discoveries, 			
especially on the used.
é/ 5.000:Collection/accumulation 1863–1950 in visir 			
album. Comprehensive material, e.g. 18 			
copies of Mi 1-4. Also incl a few covers 			
and some locals. Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality 			
(>1500)
éé/é/ 3.000:Several 100s of stamps, possibly thousands 			
in an extremely well-filled album on 			
quadrille leaves, both mint and used. The 			
best is the Back of the Book / unlisted 			
including imperfs, Charities, semi-postals. 			
Quite a bit of Ottoman Empire with and 			
without vignettes and plenty of high values 			
among the hundreds in this category alone, 			
accompanied by some write-up. For the 			
specialist, this is definitely worthwhile 			
as there are many sleepers here both at 			
the beginning and back of the album.
éé/é/ 2.000:-

4121Av

4122A

Syria – Tunisia

Syria Overprint on two fiscal stamps, 			
whereof one is a Syrian Army stamp on air 			
mail cover to Switzerland 1946 from Aleppo. 			
Scarce!
* 1.000:4110K 135-36 Tannu Tuwa 1943 22nd anniversary of the 			
republic 25 and 50 k green. Two very fine 			
pairs with cert. Sismondo. EUR 480++
(é)
700:4111K
Tannu Tuwa Coll/accumulation 1926-42 on 			
stockcards, e.g. Mi1-34 incl. dupl, Mi37-39 			
etc. (200)
Mostly é 1.000:4112A
Thailand Collection/accumulation modern in 			
stockbook. A lot of high values. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
(Approx. 450)

500:4113A
Togo Collection 1957-77 in Kabe album incl. 			
several sets and about 40 souvenir sheets, 			
imperforated issues and Back-of the book 			
etc. Also some earlier+ later stamps in 			
envelope+ leaves. (>900)
éé/é/ 1.200:4114K 70
Tonga 20th anniversary of Queen Salote’s 			
Accession. 1 pence in pair of 1939 TIN CAN 			
MAIL cover to Great Britain. Decorative 			
with the usual great number of postmarks 			
and catches on both front and backside. 			
Two pinholes not affecting stamps, of no 			
importance.
*
500:4115K 147-49 Trieste Zone A 1951 Gymnastic games SET 			
(3) on illustrated FDC cancelled 18.5.51.
*
400:4116K
Trieste Zone A Collection on five stockcards. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé
500:4117K
Trieste Zone B Lot 1948-54 incl. some dupl. 			
E.g. Mi1-34, 36-59 and 66-101 etc. Also 			
Mi1 in used strip-of three. Mi approx. 1550 			
Euro. (205)
éé
800:4118A
Tunisia Collection 1888–1966 in album with 			
stamp mounts. In the beginning x/o but from 			
Mi 29 almost entirely xx and well-filled. 			
Containing many better sets like Mi 1–8 			
and 15–17, complete sets, air mails and 			
dues. Also a few pages with more recent 			
material. A collection that can be recommended! 			
Fine quality
Mostly unused 5.000:4119Av

4120Av

Turkey

Specialized collection with very high value 			
1863–1913 in two albums incl.better stamps 			
in quantities. E.g. 51 copies F 1-5, approx 			
380 Duloz-types, different perforations, 			
cancellations, varieties, blocks of four, 			
and some tête-bêche etc. (1700)
éé/é/ 40.000:-

4123A

4124A

U.N.

4125A

4127

Mixed Collection 1975-97 all three areas 			
in DAVO album incl. several Flag sheets 			
etc. Also some Switzerland. (780)
éé/é/
500:32II

USA

1869 Landscapes 15c. A beauful stamp with 			
nice numeral canc. 3. A gem! EUR 220++

500:4129K 38
1870 Presidents 3 c green without grill in 			
strip of four on prepaid cover sent from 			
BEAUFORT S. C. 8.APR, by Inman Line steamer 			
“CITY OF PARIS” to Queenstown, then in 			
closed bag via France to Italy. Cancellations 			
NEW YORK PAID ALL BR TRANSIT 11.APR and 			
ROMA 26.APR.74. Nice transatlantic mail.
* 1.300:4130K 153AI Souvenir folding with picture postcards 			
(24), issued in conjunction with “Lewis & 			
Clark Centennial and American Pacific 			
Exposition and Oriental Fair” in Portland, 			
Oregon 1905. Sent from FRANKFORT (Wa) to 			
Stockholm. A couple of transit cds on the 			
reverse side. Arrival cds Stockholm 17.10.05. 			
American postage due postmark + Swedish 			
postage due postmark 64 öre. Interesting item.
*
300:-

4131A

4132A

4133A
4134Ta

4135Td

4136A
4137P

4138A

4139A

4140A
4141A
4142Ed

4143Bc

4144P

Several hundred stamps of which 200+ are 			
19th century, housed in one volume, starting 			
from imperf through to 1854 Franklins as 			
well as 1870 issues, departmentals, Columbians 			
to 10cts with lower values in quantity, 			
similarly with Omahas, leading on to early 			
20th Century with much Washington Franklin 			
Heads to $1, finally ending with large mint 			
registered, various parcel posts, unlisted, 			
usual mixed condition. Needs work, a good 			
sort-out!
Mostly  2.000:Extremely well-filled all American stamp 			
album, specifically for commems from 1907 			
through 1990, all written up. Beginning 			
with the Jamestown used set complete and 			
subsequent issues to the Bicentennial 1932, 			
then the collection is complete mint as 			
far as we can see from 1932 to 1990.
éé/é/ 1.000:Face value collection 1970s–2000s in two 			
stockbooks. Face value $240.
éé 1.000:Accumulation in big box. Thousands of 			
duplicates in e.g. in glassine envelopes 			
albums incl. to Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts to 1992. Approx. 14 kg.
 1.000:Accumulation. Box with stamps, sets and 			
full sheets in boxes, glassine envelopes 			
and loose / on leaves, high face value (in 			
the order of USD 800-1000) and also some 			
used stamps. Low reserve.
Mostly éé 1.000:Collection Modern in two albums. High face 			
value.
éé
700:Accumulation 1851–1985 on visir leaves. 			
Stamps, poster stamps, revenues, different 			
tax stamps etc. A quite disorganized but 			
interesting material. Also a few items from 			
the confederated states. In total 16 visir 			
leaves. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality
éé/é/
500:Accumulation 1847–2002 in two albums. One 			
old USPS album and one stockbook with, more 			
or less, stock material. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>700)

500:1000s of stamps housed in one volume, 			
occasional minor duplication with up to 3 			
of each. Main interest is in the US from 			
19th century onwards with possibility of 			
finds in the Washington Franklin heads. 			
Also seen, a little Canada also from QV 			
onwards, large heads through to the modern 			
era.
éé/é/
500:Collection 1890-1974 in Schaubek album 			
incl. some better Columbus and Omaha etc. 			
Mostly fine qual. (870)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation mostly modern. Also 			
other countries e.g. United Nations. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly éé
500:Accumulation 1975–1985 in box. 15 year sets 			
(definitive and commemorative stamps) from 			
the period. Additionally 4 special issues 			
from the same period. Excellent quality
éé
500:Postcards. About 1500-1800 postcards from 			
all over the United States, many thematics 			
/ topicals, ideal for a dealer at postcard fair.
*
500:-

Uruguay – Yemen Republic

Uruguay Collection 1856–1901 on leaves. 			
(125)
é/
800:4145P 317-26 Vatican 1959 Obelisks SET (10). All 			
overprinted SPECIMEN.
éé
300:-

4146Av

4147Uc

4148A

4149K
4150A

4151P
4152Fd
4153A

4154A

4155A

Vatican One of the best collections of 			
Vatican we’ve offered with tip-top quality 			
throughout, mint never hinged, from the 			
first issues of 1929 through to the late 			
70s with no empty spaces whatsoever and 			
certificates where they matter. For example, 			
the 1934 provisional overprints with coloured 			
photographed certificates from Dr Terrachini, 			
Sass #35-40 cat €4000, the 1935 Juridical 			
Congress Sass#41-46 cat €1200, similarly 			
with the 1936 Catholic Press Conference, 			
Sass #47-54 cat €450, 1938 Catacombs, Sass 			
#55-60cat €255 through to the scarce postage 			
dues m/s the 1946 Bolaffi Type 2 #8Aa 			
photographed certificate signed on reverse 			
etc through to post WW2 with 1948 Tobias 			
Sass# 16 &17 cat €700, Gratianus Sass #20 			
&21, cat €450 etc complete! The collection 			
will easily cat over €10,000. A great 			
opportunity to buy nothing but the best.
éé 15.000:Vatican Collection/accumulation 1920s–modern 			
in seventeen albums and one folder in 			
removal box. Incl. some souvenir sheets. 			
Also duplicates in glassine envelopes. 			
Approx. 29 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:Vatican Collection/accumulation 1947–1997 			
in stockbook. Remaining parts of a stamp 			
dealer’s stock, thus quite disorganized. 			
Sinsgle stamps, sets, blocks of four with 			
or sithout margins etc. Excellent quality
éé
500:Venezuela Cover dated “Puerto Cabello 24 			
July 1852” cancelled OUTRE MER LE HAVRE 			
29.OCT.52 and sent to BORDEAUX 31.OCT.52.
*
300:Venezuela Collection 1859–1990 in large 			
stockbook. Comprehensive incl many better 			
incl Mi 1-3, 9-11, 19-22 (signed Heister 			
BPP), further well-represented overall, 			
and a good back of the book section incl 			
Officials, “Esquelas”, Revolution party 			
issues and Maritime mail. Several xx souvenir 			
sheets on the last page. Please see a 			
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly 			
fine quality (2000)
Mostly  5.000:Venezuela Collection 1858–1900 on leaves. 			
(60)
é/
700:Vietnam Unused lot 1945-75 with many better 			
singles & sets on 57 stockcards. Mi approx. 			
4500 Euro acc. to vendor.
éé/é 1.800:Vietnam Mixed Several 100s perhaps 1000s 			
of stamps loaded in one thick volume inc 			
interesting Vietcong, as well as interesting 			
South Vietnam through to eventual unification, 			
as well as a section on early French 			
Indochina at the back. Plenty of good sets 			
here from the 1950s, also material unlisted 			
or at least not in the main catalogues of 			
Vietnam. There is some minor duplication 			
yet nothing in excess quantities, ideal 			
for a dealer to replenish stocks.
éé/é/ 1.500:Yemen Republic Accumulation 1940-72 incl. 			
North Yemen and Kingdom. Containing several 			
sets and souvenir sheets, e.g. s/s60-61B 			
etc. Mi approx.1750 Euro. Also some Aden 			
etc. not counted.
éé
800:-

Yugoslavia

1918–79. Very well filled collection, housed 			
in a Schaubek album, beginning with the 			
transition sets 1918 and virtually all the 			
Bosnia issues overprinted. On to the Croatia 			
issues with the SHS o/ps inc errors, again 			
virtually complete through to the 1919 			
breaking chains and hardly empty spaces 			
thereafter often with parallel mint and 			
used one under the over. The same goes for 			
post WW2 with 100s of sets, ending with 			
good back of the book, miniature sheets, 			
Slovenia overprints, an interesting page 			
of propaganda, rejected designs or revenues 			
for the specialist to investigate. Most 			
worthwhile collection needing not that much 			
for completion, as well as material outside 			
of the box.
é/ 2.500:-
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4156A

4157A

4158P
4159K
4160A

4161A

Collection/accumulation 1918–87 in two 			
large stockbooks. Many different and some 			
duplication, and with several better. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly good quality €8000 due to vendor 			
(over 2800)
éé/é/ 2.500:Mainly éé/é coll/accumulation 1918-ca 1990 			
in two Visir binders incl. many better sets 			
and souvenir sheets, Back-of the book etc. 			
Mostly éé after 1952. Mi > 4000 Euro acc. 			
to vendor.
éé/é/ 1.800:1918–39 on leaves. Mostly good quality (300)
é/
800:Lot 1945-56 on stockcards incl. e.g. 			
Mi677-88, 776-87, 804-11, two sets Mi626-39 			
and also Mi667 used. Mi approx. 1160 Euro.
éé
700:Collection/accumulation duplicates incl. 			
areas in stockbook. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. Fine quality 			
(600)
éé/é/
700:Collection 1960s–1990s in two stockbooks. 			
Fifty-seven souvenir sheets, plus one sheet 			
of 100 and a few FDCs, etc. Mostly good 			
quality (80)
éé/é/
500:-

Literature / Litteratur

4162A “Swedish Letter Rates to Foreign Destinations” by Billgren, 		
Bjäringer, Stone. Apart from the spine which has small 		
traces of handling, seemingly as new. Sought-after, especially 		
in this condition.
4.500:4163Tc E.g. “Handbok över avaeter på svenska bandmärken 1920-36”, 		
“Atlas handbok över svenska automathäften”, “Trelleborg - 		
Sassnitz 1897-1945”, Nordisk Filateli Färglikare and 		
“Leverans “likare” Skillingtrycket” Approx. 12 kg.
500:-
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4164Mc SFF Handbook 1963 in three volumes incl the reprints. SFF 		
Handbook 1936 hardbound in leather and gilding, and a color 		
guide.
400:4165Rc About 30 books and booklets incl. “Filatelin och dess män” 		
(very worn), “Fakes Forgeries Experts No. 9”, three issues 		
of “XpoNAT”, publications about cancellations, etc. Approx. 		
15 kg.
300:4166De Atlas handbok över häften, Postage stamps of Denmark 		
1851–1951, Den gula treskillingen, Handboken 1946, various 		
publications issued by SFF, and some other. Most be picked 		
up. Approx. 27 kg.
300:4167Bc Handboken 1963, Lüning, Brevportot i Sverige 1786–1830, 		
Svenska motivstämplar and Postryttaren 1958–2019, etc. in 		
two removal boxes. Must be picked up. Approx. 51 kg.
300:4168Da Mostly stamp catalogues incl. AFA Vesteuropa 2001 in two 		
volumes, Facit Classic and Norden 2018, Michel China and 		
Japan 2008, plus some other litterature. Approx. 15 kg.
300:-

Utensils / Tillbehör

4169Tb 30 visir albums, stockbooks, albums for covers, etc, in 		
two removal boxes. All used. Must be picked up. Approx. 		
33 kg.
500:4170Ta Visir leaves, about 15 stockbooks, mounts for stamps, 		
advertisment stuff from Posten, etc., in two removal boxes. 		
Much to look through. Must be picked up. Approx. 37 kg.
500:4171Tb Visir leaves, stock cards, glassine envelopes, hinges, a 		
lamp, etc. Approx. 24 kg.
300:4172Uc Leuchtturm albums, twenty empty albums with/without stamp 		
mounts. Nordic countries, plus Jersey, Reich Switzerland 		
and USA, incl. duplicates. Ten with slipcases. In two 		
removal boxes. Very high retail value. Must be picked up. 		
(20) Approx. 55 kg.
500:4173Ed Nine albums/stockbooks, some used, some brand new + approx 		
75 visir leaves. Approx. 10 kg.
500:-

Thursday 24 June, 14:30 at the earliest

4214K

Coins, Sweden / Mynt, Sverige
Middle ages / Medeltiden

4215L

4174

LL XXXIII:1a Albrekt av Mecklenburg penning ND. 			
0,33 g, Västerås.
F
500:-

4175

LL XXXII:6b Sten Sture den äldre penning ND. 0,26 			
g, Stockholm, XR.
F 1.000:LL XXXII:6c Sten Sture den äldre penning ND. 0,28 			
g., Stockholm.
F
500:LL XXXII:6c Sten Sture den äldre penning ND. 0,24 			
g, Stockholm
VG
300:-

4176
4177

4216L

Sten Sture the Elder (1470-1497, 1501-1503)

Gustav Vasa (1521-1560)

4178
4179

SM 93
SM 140

Fyrk ND. 0,83 g, XR.
4 penningar 1559. 0,90 g. XR

4180

SM 40

4181

SM 27

4182
4183
4184

4217
4218A
4219A

VG-F
F

500:2.000:-

1/2 öre 1566. 1,77 g.

F

300:-

Fyrk 1596. 0,83 g.

F

300:-

SM 106 1 fyrk 1624. 6,37 g, crowntype A.
SM 150b 1 öre 1627. 27,13 g, Nyköping.

F
F

500:500:-

4222

SM 106

F

300:-

4223

2 daler SM plate money 1717. 1485 g, 			
motstämplad (countermarked) 1718.
VF 10.000:-

4224

4185Pv SM 170

Erik XIV (1560-1568)

Sigismund (1592-1599)

Gustav II Adolf (1611-1632)
Kristina (1632-1654)

1 öre SM 1639. 46,20 g.

Karl XII (1697-1718)

Fredrik I (1720-1751)

4186P SM 268 1 daler SM plate money 1747. 717g.
4187P SM 287 1/2 daler SM plate money 1735. 378 g.

Gustav III (1771-1792)

VF
F

6.000:2.000:-

VF
F-VF
VF

4220K
4221

4225
4226
4227A

4188
4189
4190

SM 42
SM 44
SM 67

1 riksdaler 1775. 29,25 g.
1 riksdaler 1777. 29,76 g, has been mounted.
1 riksdaler 1783. 29,01 g.

1.000:500:500:-

4228
4229
4230K

4191

SM 31

1/3 riksdaler 1809. Largesse money for the 			
king’s coronation 1809, slightly adjusted 			
on obv, 9,82 g. large portrait.
F-VF
800:-

4231A

Karl XIII (1809-1818)

Karl XIV Johan (1818-1844)

4192

MIS II:14 1 dukat 1842. 3,23 g.

4193

MIS IIIa 1/2 riksdaler specie/2 riksdaler riksmynt 			
1860. 12,70 g.Commemorative medal for the 			
King’s coronation in 1860. Mintage: 3200. XF-UNC 1.000:MIS 1
1 riksdaler riksmynt 1860. 8,30 g.
VF
500:MIS 1
1 riksdaler riksmynt 1860. 8,47 g.
F
300:MIS 4
5 öre 1862. 8,73 g.
XF
300:MIS 4
4 riksdaler riksmynt 1863. In PCGS slab as 			
MS62. Attractive example with somwehat 			
spotty toning.
01 4.000:-

4194
4195
4196
4197

Karl XV (1859-1872)

4198 MIS I.1b
4199 MIS 1q
4200 MIS III.7
4201K
4202Fb
4203
4204Ba
4205Ec
4206L
4207A
4208A
4209A
4210A
4211Fe
4212L

4213K

MIS I.2

F

2.500:-

Oskar II (1872-1907)

2 kronor 1876. 14,71 g.
VG
500:1 öre 1873. SVFRIGES, 2,97 g.
XF
300:20 kronor 1885. 8,96 g. Mintage: 6250.
XF 8.000:10 kronor. Three 10 kronor 1874, 1883 and 			
1901.
XF 4.500:1 box with ca 7 kilo of 1,2 and 5 öre, 			
1873-1907, mixed quality. 		
500:-

Gustav V (1907-1950)

5 öre 1910. 7,84 g.

Carl XVI Gustaf (1973-)

F

4232A
4233A
4234A
4235A
4236K
4237A
4238A
4239Te

500:-

1 box with 100 coinsets 1978-2008.
UNC 1.000:1 box with 100 coinsets, 1973-2006.
UNC 1.000:1 box with 79 coinsets, 1973-2004.
UNC
500:1 album with 57 coins in silver and copper, 			
1573-1780, mixed quality. 		 1.500:1 album with 132 coins in silver and copper, 			
1610-1988, mixed quality. 		 1.500:Sweden+ Germany, 1 album with 120 coins in 			
silver and copper, 1635-2008, mixed quality. 		 1.500:1 album with 103 coins in silver and copper, 			
1799-1872, mixed quality. 		 1.000:Lot. Silver and copper/bronze coins from 			
different ages. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. 		 1.000:Accumulation ca 1740-2000 in e.g. 14 binders. 			
Containing also about 100 old bank notes 			
incl. four 100-kr and seven 50-kr, 33 year 			
sets etc. Approx. 20 kg. 		
700:8 coins in silver and copper, 1570-1858, 			
mixed quality. 		
500:-

4240K

7 coins in silver and copper, 1573-1779, 			
mixed quality. 		
500:1 box with 44 localcoins “lokalmynt” + 			
medals, mixed quality. 		
500:Box with 100’s of coins old-modern, some 			
bank notes and also other countries. E.g. 			
some silver incl. 5-kr 1935 etc. Approx. 12 kg. 		
500:-

Coins, rest of the world / Mynt, övriga världen

Sieg 66 (NM8) Norway Haakon VII 2 kroner 1912. 			
14,97 g.
F-VF
300:Norway 1 album with 120 coins in silver, 			
copper and coppernickel, 1839-2003, mixed 			
quality. 		 1.000:Nordic countries incl. Baltic states 1 			
album with 120 coins in silver, copper, 			
iron and coppernickel, 1771-1999, mixed 			
quality. 		 1.000:Ancient Mixed 4 silver coins 480 BC-700, 			
Obols and Dirham and sasanidic drachm, 			
mixed quality. 		
500:KM Tn70 Australia 1 penny ND. Flavelle bros and 			
co, 1857, 13,66 g.
F
300:KM Tn205 Australia 1 penny 1862. Robinson bros and 			
co, 16,63 g.
VG-F
500:Australia 1 penny. Two 1 penny 1857-1865, 			
Australia and new zealand..
F
500:Gamb 130 Italy Venetia ducat. 3,50 g, Doge LXII, 			
1382-1400, Ducato ore peso.
XF 2.500:KM 7
Palestine 100 mils 1931. 11,41 g Mintage: 			
250000.
F 1.000:KM Y#84 Russia Soviet Union 1 rouble 1921. 20,05 g.
VF
500:Russia 1 album with 223 coins (215 silver) 			
1727-1915, mixed quality. 		 3.000:KM 102 U.S.A. 10 dollars 1881. 16,65 g.
XF 5.000:KM 102 U.S.A. 10 dollars 1893. 16,69 g.
VF 6.000:U.S.A. 20 coins in silver and copper, 			
1819-1936, 1 cent-1 dollar, mixed quality. 		 1.500:-

Coins, All-World / Mynt, hela världen

Russia and USA, 1 album with 144 coins in 			
silver, copper and coppernickel, 1821-2008, 			
mixed quality. 		 1.500:EUROPE 1 album with 120 coins in silver, 			
copper and coppernickel, 1629-2004, mixed 			
quality. 		 1.500:EUROPE 1 album with 120 coins in silver 			
and copper,1865-1999, mixed quality 		 1.500:EUROPE 1 album with 120 coins in silver, 			
copper and coppernickel, 1764-2006, mixed 			
quality. 		 1.000:EUROPE 1 album with 120 coins in silver, 			
copper and coppernickel, 1668-2003, DK, 			
Estonia, Latvia and Poland, mixed quality. 		 1.000:ALL WORLD 20 silvercoins, 1958-1996, mixed 			
quality. 		 1.000:ALL WORLD 1 album with 120 coins in silver, 			
copper and coppernickel, 1769-1994, mixed 			
quality. 		 1.000:ALL WORLD 1 album with 120 coins in silver 			
and copper, 1757-2007, mixed quality. 		 1.000:ALL WORLD Removal box with 1000’s of coins 			
mostly Sweden old-modern and also many bank 			
notes etc. Approx. 38kg. Approx. 39 kg. 		
800:ALL WORLD Lot. E.g. Russia 50 kopek 1899, 			
Estonia 2 krooni 1930. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. 		
400:-

Medals / Medaljer

4241Fd Stockholms Enskilda Bank 1856-1956 by Ivar J-son, 			
in silver (63 mm), 119 g + Nordiska Museet 1873-1973 			
in bronze. Also Israel “MEMORIAL TO THE 11 OLYMPIC 			
GAMES VICTIMS MUNICH 5.9.1972” in bronze.
1+-01/0
400:4242 26,0 g, Silvermedal, Svärdsorden.
XF
300:4243 9,39 g, WWII Finish wintnerwar, Lotta Svärd, No:70852. XF
300:4244 1889. 78,52 g, Generalen och Greven Sven Lagerberg, 			
A. Lindberg, 50 mm.
XF
300:4245 1896 133,94 g,Andreas Rezius, A. Lindberg, 68 mm.
XF
300:4246 1919. 74,61 g, Generalen K.G. Bildt, Rafael-RG, 55 mm.
XF
300:4247 1924. Nicol Lovén, 44,35 g silver, 44 mm.
XF
300:4248 1939. 106,67 g, Ludvig Stavenow, 60 mm, Gösta 			
Carell.
XF
300:4249K 12 medals in silver and bronza, mixed quality. 		 1.000:4250K 3 medals in silver and bronze, Försäkringsaktiebolaget 			
Fylgia, 1908-1926, mixed quality. 		
500:-
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4251Mg 1929. 3 medals in silver and bronze, Livförsäkrings 			
AB Oden
XF
300:4252 Germany kahane 198 Wo treue und friede / Da ist 			
auch reine liebe, Georg Freidrich Nürnberger, 38,3 			
mm, 22,20 g silver.
XF-UNC
500:-

Banknotes, Sweden / Sedlar, Sverige

4253K SF A2:7 32 skillingar banco 1853. Litt A, No:32589. XF-UNC 1.500:4254K SF I1:4 1 riksdaler riksmynt 1862. Litt. K, No: 			
033349.
XF-UNC 1.500:4255K SF I1:4 1 riksdaler riksmynt 1862. Litt.Z, No: 			
74588
XF-UNC 1.500:4256K SF x7:1 1000 kronor 1950. No: Z67468h. Pinhole
F
800:4257K SF R5-8 10 kronor 1925 No: R. 199201.
VF
300:4258K SF Q5b-15 5 kronor 1903. No: F. 24190.RR.
VF 2.500:4259K SF Q5b-15 5 kronor 1903. No: I 02596, RR.
VF 2.500:4260K DSS 378 12 skilling banco 1849. No:51915.
F
300:4261K
1 krona. 8 banknotes, 1914-1921.
UNC 2.500:4262K
1 krona. 3 banknotes, 1914,1915 and 1920, 			
mixed quality. 		
300:4263A
1 album with 102 banknotes,1903-1990, 1 			
krona-100 kronor, mixed quality. 		 1.500:-

World banknotes / Sedlar, övriga världen

4264K KM 19b Norway 5 kroner 1944. Krigsseddel, No: X 			
987131.
VF
500:4265A
Germany Mixed 1 album with 73 banknotes, 			
1910-1923, mixed quality. 		
500:4266K
Italy Lot. Eight different banknotes and 			
20 ditto from other countries. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. 		
300:4267K KM 31 Malta 1 lira ND. 1973, No: A6 556350.
UNC
300:4268A
ALL WORLD Very colourful range from 20th 			
century onwards, from many different 			
countries such as Greece, Poland, Egypt, 			
Italy, Yugoslavia, Mexico, Venezuela, Peru, 			
China, Brazil, Japan, Argentina to name 			
but a few. All in all, a most attractive 			
large quantity housed in one bulging album, 			
very well-filled, hardly any duplication. 		 1.500:4269A
ALL WORLD 1 album with 78 banknotes, 			
1898-2007, mixed quality. 		 1.000:4270A
ALL WORLD 1 album with 108 banknotes, 			
1875-2001, mixed quality. 		
800:-

Tokens / Polletter

4271Fb ALL WORLD 1 box with ca 8 kilo of modern tokens, 			
mixed quality. 		
500:-

Stock certificates / Aktiebrev

4272P Jönköping Gripenbergs Järnvägs AB, 1000 kr, 1902,
2.500:4273P Money order in Rikets Ständers Bank, dated 1851, no value. 		
Probably a proof since no denomination has been specified. 		
Ex. Sven Svensson.
500:-

Matchbox labels / Tändsticksetiketter

4274P Uddevalla Tändsticksfabrik. Ser. 1 (Tejder 666–735), 61 		
different. (Complete sets are very scarce): In total 206 		
glazed matchbox labels in pristine quality. Specification 		
enclosed. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
1.500:-

Autographs / Autografer

4275K Prince Carl of Sweden and Norway, Duke of Prince Carl of 		
Sweden and Norway, Duke of Västergötland (27 February 1861
– 24 October 1951. Cover canc. Stockholm 4.3.26 from “Från 		
H.K. H. Prins Carl” and content.
300:4276P Cards, picture postcards etc, from Selma Lagerlöf (incl. 		
letter in facsimile), Lars Gyllensten (five picture 		
postcards), Margit Abenius, Olof Lagercrantz, Maria Lang 		
and August Strindberg (letter in facsimile). The entire 		
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
300:4277K GUNNAR GREN (1920-1991). Swedish football player. Olympic 		
Gold Medal in 1948. Autograph on registered first day cover 		
to USA + autograph on small card. The entire lot is presented 		
at www.philea.se.
300:4278 Titanic. Beatrice Sandström (1910-1995). Translated from 		
Swedish: “Went with the Titanic on April 14, 1912. My mother 		
my sister and me. Rescued in the penultimate boat No. 13.” 		
Written on a greeting card.
300:4279Ed 14 LP discs, three single discs and two CD’s with mainly 		
swedish autographs incl. Christer Sjögren, Thore Skogman, 		
Lars Lönndahl, Lars Berghagen, Thåström and David Clayton-		
Thomas etc.
700:-
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4280P INGEMAR JOHANSSON (1932-2009) and FLOYD 		
PATTERSON (1935-2006). 		
Heavyweight boxers. Black and white photo signed by both. 		
Certificate of Authenticity PSA/DNA No. C 15576.
400:4281 Titanic. ELIZA GLADYS “MILLVINA” DEAN (1912-2009) British 		
civil servant, cartographer, the last survivor of the 		
sinking of the RMS Titanic on 15 April 1912. At two months 		
old, she was also the youngest passenger aboard. Small card 		
with greetings and signature.
300:-

Documents / Handlingar och dokument

4282P “Förordning” 1820 “Till förekommande af Lurendrägeri och 		
Tullförsnillning”. Translation results 46 pages. Unusual 		
and in very good condition.
400:4283Fc Mixed lot with covers, telegrams, autographs of Gustaf VI 		
Adolf, former Commander-in-Chief’s Torsten Rapp and Stig 		
Synnergren, etc. Please inspect! The entire lot is presented 		
at www.philea.se.
300:-

Proclamations / Kungörelser

4284K Decree from nr 55 1860 regarding post delivery with railway, 		
steam ship and diligence.
300:4285P 10 postal “kungörelser” from: 1708, 1719, 1924, 1725, 1729, 		
1747, 1749, 1758, 1763 in very god condition
900:-

Bookmarks and collectable cards
Bokmärken och samlarbilder

4286P Reich Lot of approx. 100 old bookmarks, e.g. Airships.

300:-

Antiques / Antikviteter

4287Fe Germany 20 strategic sitmaps from different war 			
theatres during WW 1. They could be sent as military 			
mail (Feldpostbrief) but only to military recipients 			
when the sender had drawn the current tactical or 			
strategic siutation. On a number of the maps such 			
drawings exist. Interesting material. 		
500:4288Fb Germany WW II material. Russian pen drawings of 			
German batlle tanks, a copy of the German assault 			
order valid on Sept 1, 1939, a couple of photos 			
and cartoons with German motives and a number of 			
the Norwegian periodical “Norges Nytt” issued by 			
and for Norwegian refugees in Sweden during the 			
German occupation of Norway during WW II (mainly 			
1942-43. The latter gives a unique view of the 			
Nowegian situation in Sweden. 		
500:4289K Germany Small size advertisement b/w STEREOSCOPE images 		
for NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD, BREMEN. Depict sceneries: in 		
harbour and onboard the steamer Crown Princess Cecilie. 15 		
different images, size 105x45mm, numbered 1-25, an envelope 		
and a special (unused) holder for the cards. Unusual items 		
in very fine condition.
500:-

Olympic memorabilia / Olympiska föremål

4290P Cinderella olympic labels 1912 . 15 different languages 		
t.ex. Japan
800:-

Art / Konst

4291P “TITANIC”. Steel engraving in black by M. Mörck, 128/1200. 		
200 x 250 mm. Plate 70 x 90 mm. One of a few signed also 		
by Millvina Dean, “Youngest Titanic survivor”.
500:-

Photographs / Fotografier

4292A CABINET CARDS. Big collection with cards from different 		
studios, approx. 100 in a binder with plastic pockets. 		
Please see scans at www.philea.se.
500:-

Miscellaneous / Diverse

4293Nf Sweden Skis ELAN (2) belonged to INGEMAR STENMARK, with 		
his signature on both. He is one of the foremost alpine 		
skiers of all time with a total of two Olympic gold medals, 		
three World Championship gold medals and 86 World Cup 		
victories in the disciplines slalom and giant slalom.
3.000:4294P Sweden Proofs and blackprints of 18 Swedish stamp issues, 		
e.g. 1417-1419 (Circus), 1679 (Drottningholm Castle), 		
1680-1682 (Europe XX), 1717 (Coronation of King Gustaf 		
III), 1729-1731 (Europa XXI), 1742 (Karlberg castle), 2192 		
(the 1000nd stamp by Czeslaw Slania).
500:4295P Sweden A-B ÅKERMANS GJUTERI & MEK. VERKSTAD, Eslöv.
Three 		
blotting paper (Läskpapper), two different, depict Construction 		
machinery for roadworks. Unused in Very fine condition. (3)
300:-

Thursday 24 June, 15:30 at the earliest
Price-reduced lots from earlier auctions
Prissänkta objekt från tidigare auktioner
Sweden / Sverige
Prephilately / Förfilateli

5001K General post. Double used cover, first sent from 			
“Oviken den 19de mars 1832” to Östersund, then 			
turned inside out and sent to Halle. 		
300:-

Crown post / Kronopost

5002K Cover with crown coil and very small residues of 			
feathers on back, sent from Åsen “9 December 1837” 			
to Mullbacka. 		
400:-

Postage due covers / Lösenförsändelser

5003K 12 ÖRE STOCKHOLM 1.11.1859, postage due cancellation 			
type 3, on letter dated “Norrköping den 31 Oct 			
1859” sent “p. Ångf. Nore” (notation about steamer). 		
500:-

Bandeaustämplar / Ribbon postmarks

5004K STOCKHOLM. Type 2 on cover dated “23 November 1733” 			
sent to Borgå, Finland. Ex. Ivarsson. Postal: 1500:- 		
900:5005K STOCKHOLM. Type 0 on cover dated “1711” by pen, 			
sent to Uppsala. 		
700:-

Straight line postmarks / Rakstämplar

5006K STOCKHOLM. Type 3 on beautiful letter dated “Riga 			
8 Octob: 1762” privately conveyed to Stockholm, 			
and sent to Strömsholm, Valsta. Superb. Postal: 1200:- 		
700:5007K STOCKHOLM. Type 11 on letter dated “Stockholm d. 8 			
aug 1811” sent to Gothenburg. Postal: 1000:- 		
400:5008K SÖDERKÖPING 2-fold cover sent to Karlskrona. Postal: 			
1000:- 		
500:-

Arc postmarks / Bågstämplar

5009K CARLSHAMN 21.8.1832. Type 1 on beautiful cover sent 			
to Karlskrona. EXCELLENT. Postal: 800:- 		
300:5010K CHRISTIANSTAD 25.9.1833. Type 2 on cover sent to 			
Malmö. Scarce. Postal: 1500:- 		
500:5011K GEFLE 28.4.1831. Type 1 on beauiful cover sent to 			
Falun. Postal: 1200:- 		
500:5012K HELSINGBORG 2.9.1836. Type 4 on cover with notation 			
“med snällposten” sent to Lund. 		
300:5013K LANDSKRONA 8.7.1832. Type 1 on cover sent to 			
Stockholm. Superb. Postal: 800:- 		
300:5014K MALMÖ 10.1.1833. Type 1 on beautiful cover sent to 			
Stockholm. EXCELLENT. Postal: 2000:- 		
800:5015K RUNNEBY. Type 2 on three superb covers sent to e.g. 			
Karlshamn and Växjö 1852–1853. (3). Postal: 750:- 		
400:5016K SKÖFDE 14.8.1831. Type 1 on cover sent to Falkenberg. 			
Postal: 1200:- 		
600:5017K SOLLEBRUNN 7.10.1835. Type 2 on cover sent to 			
Stockholm. Superb. Postal: 1500:- 		
600:5018K STOCKHOLM 3.4.1846. Type 9 on cover sent to Nyköping. 			
Postal: 800:- 		
300:5019K SÖDERTELJE 7.7.1831. Type 1 on letter sent to 			
Stockholm. Postal: 1200:- 		
400:5020K UPSALA 1.4.1835. Type 4 on beautiful cover sent to 			
Stockholm. Superb. Postal: 1200:- 		
400:-

Rectangular postmarks / Fyrkantstämplar

5021K BORGHOLM 2.3.1856. Type 3 on letter sent to Linköping. 			
Superb. Postal: 1000:- 		
500:5022K CARLSKRONA 1.8.1844. Type 3 on beautiful cover sent 			
to Stockholm. Postal: 1000:- 		
400:5023K CHRISTINEHAMN 6.12.1853. Type 2b on cover sent to 			
Strengnäs. Postal: 1000:- 		
400:5024K MALMÖ. Type 10 on two covers sent during the skill 			
bco stamp period. (2). 		
300:5025K PITEÅ 29.11.1855. Type 3 on cover sent during the 			
skill bco stamp period to Härnösand. Superb. 		
500:5026K RAMUNDEBODA 17.7.1857. Cover sent during the skill 			
bco stamp period to Stockholm. Superb. Ex. Larsson. 		
300:5027K SÖLFVITSBORG 28.1.1857. Type 2 on letter sent during 			
the skill bco stamp period to Uddevalla. 		
400:5028K WARBERG 25.8.1853. Type 4 in blue colour on cover 			
sent to Gothenburg. Postal: 800:- 		
400:-

Foreign-related covers / Utlandsanknytning

5029K Norway. Prepaid letter sent from CARLSTAD 9.11.1852 			
via Kongsvinger to Kongsberg. 		
400:5030K Finland. Cover dated “7 Martü 1821” sent to Helsinki. 			
Postage due nottaion “33 k”. 		
500:-

5031K Finland. Single letter sent as free letter from 			
STOCKHOLM FR BR 11.3.1845 via Åland Sea to Helsinki. 			
Free letters were free of charge in Sweden. Postage 			
due “10 k” for the Finnish/Russian part of the 			
postage. Weak archive fold otherwise superb. 		
700:5032K Great Britain. Partly prepaid letter sent from 			
GÖTHEBORG 18.5.1844 via Copenhagen, KDPA ALTONA 			
20.8 and Cuxhaven to London. Arrival pmk 4.AU.1844. 			
Postage due notation “1/8” (sh/d). 		
500:5033K Great Britain. Cover dated “Stockholm 16th Sept 			
1847”, sent with agent to Thurn and Taxis P.O. in 			
Hamburg, according to notation “Forwarded by Ber. 			
Roosen Hamburg the 24th Sept 47”. The cover have 			
then been sent as ship letter to London. Accountancy 			
note “8” (d). 		
500:5034K Great Britain. Partly prepaid letter (“2½” lod) 			
sent from GÖTHEBORG 7.11.1847 to London. Arrival 			
pmk 15.NO.1847. Prepaid postage to Hamburg 3x6 sk 			
+ 5x32 skill = 178 sk + 40 “förskjutne skillingar” 			
equally to 4 rdr 26 sk. Postage due notation “6/8”. 			
Interesting overweight letter. 		
400:5035K Chile. Unpaid cover sent from MÖRRUM 10.11.1889, 			
addressed to a sailor onboard the Kosmos “Abydos” 			
(German). Cancellations PKXP No 2A UTR 14.11.1889, 			
T, VALPARAISO CHILE 17.DIC.89, and VALPARAISO 10C 			
MULTADA. Very decorative letter paper (partly burst 			
in the foldings) with interesting content about 			
that the sender consciously didn’t prepaid for the 			
letter, as according to hearsay, unpaid letters to 			
sailors would arrive safer. Early unpaid cover to 			
Chile and highly interesting item. 		 1.800:5036K France. Partly prepaid letter dated “6 oct: 1829” 			
sent from NORRKÖPING via Hamburg to Bordeaux. 			
Cancellations e.g. KS&NPC HAMBURG 19.OCT.29, 			
SUEDE, TTR4 and ALLEMAGNE P. GIVET. Postage due 			
notation “19” (decimes). 		
700:5037K France. Letter dated “Stockholm 18 Juin 1850”, 			
forwarded by the forwarding agent Schön & Co. and 			
via G.T. Nölting & Söhne in Lübeck to the office of			
Th.&T. and via Hamburg to BORDEAUX 19.JUIN.50. 			
Cancellations LÜBECK 23.JUN.1850, HAMBURG 24.6.1850 			
and TOUR-TVALCIENNES 27.JUIN.50. Postage due 			
notation “6” (decimes). 		
600:5038K Germany. Red rectangular pmk STOCKHOLM 24.10.42 			
(Postal: 2000:-) used as arrival cancellation on unpaid			
letter dated “Lübeck d. 20 Oct 1842”, sent “pr Dampfschiff			
Svithod”. Small paper loss otherwise superb. 		
600:5039K Germany. Letter dated “Lübeck d 22 May 45” sent 			
“pr Damfschiff Gauthiod” (P: +800:-) to STOCKHOLM 			
25.5.1845 (red cancel, P: 2000:-). Postage due 			
notation “24s”. 		 1.000:5040K Germany. Cover sent from STOCKHOLM 25.6.1860 “pr 			
Bore” to Lübeck and then to Nürnberg. Cancellations 			
AUS SCHWEDEN, CÖSLIN BERLIN 21.6 and NÜRNBERG 			
29.JUN.1860. Nice ship mail item. 		
700:5041K Netherlands. Unpaid incoming letter sent from AMSTER-			
DAM 16.12 to Stockholm. Cancellations HAMBURG 			
17.12.1863, HAMBURG KSPA(D) 18.12.1863 and postage 			
due cancellation 90 ÖRE. 		
700:5042K USA. Letter dated “Gothenburg 20th April 1839” sent 			
to New Bedford. Notation “Favor of Captain Nisser 			
of the .. Svea”. Cancellation SHIP and NEW YORK 			
7.JUN. Superb and unusually early transatlantic 			
mail. Ex. Lars-Tore Eriksson 1996. Ex. Larsson. 		 1.300:5043K USA. Incoming prepaid letter sent from NEW ORLEANS 			
26.APR.1857 “per first steamer” to Great Britain, 			
and then forwarded to Gävle “via Ostende & Lubeck”. 			
Cancellations 48, BOSTON BR PKT 6.MAY, P, PAID 			
18.MY.1857, BP 18.MY.1857, 10, St.P.A 20.MAI.57, 			
KDOPA HAMBURG 20.5, KSPA HAMBURG 20.5 and 			
STOCKHOLM 2.MAI.57. Very interesting transatlantic 			
item. Ex. Larsson. 		 1.300:-

Incoming stamped mail / Inkommande post

5044K India. Censored cover sent from Bombay to STOCKHOLM 			
15.3.19. At back the censor label have a cut hole 			
in order to make part of the stamps visible, to 			
indicate that the postage is prepaid. At front cancellation			
BOMBAY PASSED CENSOR 23. Interesting item. 		
400:5045K Trinidad. Unpaid postcard sent from PORT OF SPAIN 			
TRINIDAD 13.9.10 to Gefle. Postage due cancellations 			
T and LÖSEN 20 ÖRE. 		
300:-
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5046

2

5047K 2
5048K 2a1
5049

2a1

5050

2h1

5051

2m

5052

3d

5053

5

5054
5055

6a 3
9

5056K 9

5057

9

5058

9c3

5059

9c3

5060

9d 3

5061K 9g
5062K 9l
5063

10

5064K 10, 9
5065

11b

5066

11N1

5067

18

5068

19h

5069

19h

5070

20

5071

20

5072

20v8

5073

21e

5074

22g
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Stamps / Frimärken
Skilling Banco

4 skill blue. Very fine copy with beautiful 			
cancel LULEÅ 21.6.1858.

300:4 skill blue on cover sent from WESTERÅS 			
15.7.1857 to Stockholm.
*
500:4 skill blue, thin paper on beautiful cover 			
sent from STOCKHOLM 20.11.1855 to Karlshamn. 			
Allegedly delivery (print) No. 1d.
*
600:4 skill blue, thin paper on cut piece 			
cancelled PITEÅ 12.11.1857. P: 1500.
r
500:4 skill light blue, medium-thick paper. Superb			
cancellation N:KOPP:BERGET 23.2.185x. 			
P: 2000.

600:4 skill blue, clear print, medium-thick 			
paper. EXCELLENT cancellation TRELLEBORG 			
6.2.1858. P: 2000.

700:6 skill grey-brown on thin paper. Heavily 			
defective space-filler cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
25.4.1857. Scarce shade. F 24000

900:24 skill red. Cancelled GÖTHEBOR(G) 14.2.185x. 			
One short and one broken corner perf. 			
F 18000
 3.000:-

Local stamps / Lokalmärkestyp

(3 öre) black. Two short corner perfs. F 3000



400:-

Coat-of-arms / Vapentyp

12 öre blue. EXCELLENT cancellation EKOLSUND 			
25.5.1867.

600:12 öre in two different shades on very 			
interesting cover sent two times, first 			
from GEFLE 14.2.1860 to Hedemora, and then 			
from HEDEMORA 16.2.1860 to Gävle. With 			
content and a revenue stamp 25 öre. Some 			
imperfections but very scarce item.
*
800:12 öre blue on cover cancelled CALMAR 			
14.9.1867. With content written by Pehr 			
Edward Kreuger (1820–1894), the famous 			
industrialist IVAR KREUGER’S grandfather. 			
Interesting object!
*
400:12 öre blue, perforation of 1865. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation LILLA EDET 24.7.1870. Signed O.P. 
800:12 öre blue, perforation of 1865. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation HJORTQVARN 15.1.1872.

600:12 öre light blue, perforation of 1865, 			
with large coloured dot. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
WADSTENA 7.11.1869.

400:12 öre green-blue on recorded cover sent 			
from ÅMÅL 16.5.1861 to Vänersborg. Notation 			
“Registreras”. Scarce service from smaller towns. *
800:2x12 öre blue, dense background on beautiful 			
cover sent from MORA 28.7.1863 to Norway. 			
Superb.
*
500:24 öre orange. 18 copies. Different shades. 			
Some with readable cities (and date). F 4.950

400:12+24 öre on beautiful 3-fold cover sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 18.11.1864 to Söderhamn.
*
600:30 öre red-brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
HUDIKSVALL 31.8.1864. Signed O.P.

800:30 öre brown, reprint perf 13. Nice copy. F 800
é
100:-

Circle type perf. 14 / Ringtyp tandning 14

4 öre grey. 5 copies. Different shades. 			
Some with readable cities (and date). 			
F 6.500

400:5 öre dull bluish green, unclean colour. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation LYSEKIL 28.6.1876. 			
Signed O.P.

800:5 öre dull bluish green, unclean colour. EXCEL-			
LENT cancellation STOCKHOLM 28.12.1877.

500:6 öre violet. 18 copies. Different shades. 			
Many with readable cancellation-place. F 7200

700:6 öre violet. 10 copies. Differteny shades 			
and sometimes readable place. F 4000

300:6 öre violet, coloured line in margin 			
variety. Three copies in different shades. 			
(3). F 2100

800:12 öre ultramarine-blue on ordinary paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation STRENGNÄS 16.1.1877. 			
One slightly short perf.

300:20 öre dull red. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
STOCKHOLM 13.1.1877. Signed O.P.

800:-

5075

23

5082

Tj2

5083

Tj2c

5084

Tj6b

20/20 öre red, double print, eighteen used 			
copies. Shades, varieties, cancellations? 			
Mixed quality. (18). F at least 8100

900:5076 24
24 öre yellow, fourteen used copies incl. 			
several lemon yellow. Shades, varieties, 			
cancellations? Somewhat mixed quality. (14).

700:5077 24
24 öre yellow. 15 copies. all with readable 			
cancellation-place. F 5.250

600:5078K 24, 17 3+24 öre on cover sent from STOCKHOLM 			
10.6.1873 to Germany. Transit pmk KIEL 			
HAMBURG 12.6. Archive fold through one 			
stamp.
*
400:5079K 24, 21 12+24 öre on beautiful 3-fold cover sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 6.12.1872 to Norrköping.
*
600:5080 26
50 öre red, eighteen used copies. Shades, 			
varieties, cancellations? Somewhat mixed 			
quality. (18). F at least 7200

800:5081K 26h, 32a 12 öre perf. 13 and 50 öre perf 14, scarce 			
mixed franking, on insured cover sent from 			
KARLSTAD 20.5.1878 to Årjeng. Ex. Philea 			
2001.
* 1.200:-

5085K Tj8
5086

Tj9b

5087

Tj9c

Officials, perf. 14 / Tjänste, tandning 14

4 öre grey, perf 14, nine used copies. 			
Shades, varieties, cancellations? Somewhat 			
mixed quality. (9). F at least 6300

800:4 öre light grey, perf 14, yellowish paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation UMEÅ 9.8.1881.

300:20 öre orange-red, perf 14. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation MALMÖ PAKET 11.5.1880. F 800

400:30 öre brown, perf 14 on beautiful cover sent			
from KARLSTAD 5.8.1874 to Filipstad. F 1800
*
500:50 öre violetish rose, perf 14. Position 			
26 with nail mark (not to be considered as 			
a defect) in the upper left corner (inverted 			
perforation). A few somewhat short perfs. 			
Depicted in XpoNAT 12. F 5500
é 1.300:50 öre dull rose, perf 14 in beautiful pair 			
cancelled NEDER LULEÅ 6.2.1881. F 2000

800:-

Postage due, perf. 14 / Lösen, tandning 14

5088 L2–3, 5–9 3–5 and 12–50 öre short SET (7). F 5960
é
700:5089K L2, 5 2x3+12 öre as postage due on insufficiently 			
prepaid 2-fold cover sent from SÄFSJÖ 			
21.7.1877 to GRENNA 23.7.1877. 12 öre 			
oxidized, nevertheless beautiful.
*
900:5090K L4, 5 6+12 öre as postage due on unpaid cover 			
sent from PKXP Nr 23 19.1.1879 to MARIEDAM 			
19.1.1879. One stamp oxidized. Ex. 			
Frimärkshuset 1998. F 2500
*
700:5091 L9b
50 öre orange-brown, perf 14. One bent 			
corner perf. and one slightly short perf. F 2700
é
400:5092 28-38
5093K 29
5094K

5095K

5096K

5097
5098K

5099K

5100

Circle type perf. 13 / Ringtyp tandning 13

SET (11). F 4641

700:3x4 öre on cover sent from BACKARYD 30.10.1884 			
to Höganäs, via WEXIÖ 30.10.1884. Small 			
foxing spots. Ex. Kavlitetsfilateli 1988.
*
600:29, 35 2x4+30 öre on registered cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM NORR 23.1.1884 to Great Britain. 			
Arrival pmk’s LONDON REGISTERED X.E 			
26.JA.84 and W.D.C. REGISTERED 26.JA.84.
*
1.100:30
5 öre on unusually early printed matter 			
card sent from NYKÖPING 21.9.1883 via PKXP 			
No 52 22.9.1883 to Denmark. Arrival pmk K. 			
OMB.4 22.9.83, and NÆSTVED 5.POST 22.9. Ex 			
Lars-Tore Eriksson 2002.
*
300:32b
12 öre deep blue on beautiful railway 			
telegram letter, K.U.J (Köping–Uttersberg 			
Jernväg), sent from BERNSHAMMAR 4.4.1879 			
to Ferna. Scarce and decorative.
* 1.800:34
24 öre yellow. 31 copies. Different shades. 			
Many with readable cancellation. F 7.400

800:34, 30, 33 5+20+24 öre on 2-fold cash on delivery 			
cover sent from KALMAR 13.11.1884 to 			
STOCKHOLM 14.11.1884. Facit 4000:- for 			
single postage cover.
* 1.800:35
30 öre on registered cover sent from GÖTEBORG 			
24.1.1880 to Denmark. Cancellations 			
REKOMMENDERAS (P: +1500:-) and K. OMB.1 			
26.1.1880.
* 1.400:35d
30 öre dark brown. EXCELLENT cancellation 			
BILLINGE 25.11.1882.
*
300:-

5101K 35h, 29b 2x4+30 öre on registered cover sent from 			
GÖTEBORG 4.12.1883 to Great Britain. Arrival 			
pmk REGISTERED LONDON 7.DE.83. Fold do not 			
touch the stamps. Scarce, R4 for the 			
combination to GB according to Ferdén.
* 1.300:5102K 36, 30 2x5+50 öre on address card for cash on 			
delivery parcel sent from HASSLERÖR 18.11.1879 			
to Elgarås, via MARIESTAD 19.11.1879. 			
Unusuall early usage with weight in pound. 			
One short perf.
*
400:5103K 36, 30, 33 5+20+50 öre on PS-card for address 			
change for newspaper cancelled UPSALA 			
30.5.1883. Superb.
*
900:5104K 36, 32 12+50 öre on insured cover sent from KALMAR 			
30.11.1887 to Mariedam. F 1800
*
500:5105K 36, 33 20+3x50 öre on address card for insured 			
parcel sent from FRÅNÖ 14.11.1881 to Norway. 			
Two stamps defective. Unusually early 			
insured parcel mail to abroad, to Norway 			
only one earlier is recorded.
* 2.200:5106 37
1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Very fine copy with 			
beautiful cancellation STOCKHOLM PAKET 			
STADEN 12.6.1878. One short perf. F 4000
 1.300:5107
5108K
5109K

5110K
5111
5112
5113K

Officials, perf. 13 / Tjänste, tandning 13

Tj16A 10 öre red, perf 13, type I. Sheet of four. 			
Good centering. F 4400
éé
700:Tj17
12 öre blue, perf 13 on beautiful telegram 			
cover sent from LULEÅ 19.5.1883 to Nederluleå. *
900:Tj24B, 39, 50 20 öre + 2x1+5 kr on address card 			
for insured parcel with listed content 			
(notation “Coll.”), sent from GÖTEBORG 1 			
24.10.14 to JÖNKÖPING 26.10.1914.
*
700:Tj30vm 5 öre green inverted watermark crown in a 			
block of 16 plus a pair. F 2700
éé
300:Tj33P 15 öre blue, colour-proof, with watermark 			
crown and KPV in the margin. EXCELLENT.
(é)
300:Tj33P 15 öre yellow-orange, colour-proof, with 			
watermark crown and KPV in the margin. 			
EXCELLENT.
(é)
300:Tj52
2x30 öre on address card for urgent parcel, 			
sent from KARLSBORG 10.1.1920 to STOCKHOLM 			
12.1.20. Scarce.
*
300:-

Postage due, perf. 13 / Lösen, tandning 13

5114K L13, L14, F45 2x5+6 öre as postage due on 			
insufficiently prepaid 2-fold cover sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 26.9.1886 to Arboga. Postage 			
due notation “16 öre”.
*
800:5115 L20
1 Kr blue/brown, perf 13 in block of four. F 3600 éé
700:5116K Tj78, 90, 95, Tj40, 44 1+5+40+90 öre + 2x5 kr as 			
postage due for many mail items, on unpaid 			
cover sent from TÄRNSJÖ to SALA 6.8.1918. 			
Slightly reduced in size. Scarce mixed 			
franking with officials!
*
500:5117
5118K
5119
5120K

5121K
5122K

5123
5124
5125

40b

Circle Type (Blue Posthorn) / Ringtyp posthorn

2 öre orange. EXCELLENT cancellation NYA 			
LERDALA 30.12.1892.

300:42b
2x4 öre on newspaper banner sent from 			
GÖTEBORG-FILIAL 30.7.1998 to Barkeryd. 			
Scarce item.
*
500:43
5 öre green. F 1500
éé
300:43
4x5 öre in strip of four on 2-fold cover 			
sent from STOCKHOLM 16.12.89 to GÖTEBORG 			
2.TUR 17.12. One stamp with a few short 			
perfs. of less importance.
*
400:43, 45 5+20 öre on address change for newspaper 			
with part of post office seal TU(REBERG), 			
cancelled UPSALA 29.11.1888.
*
300:43c, 45a 2x5 + 10 öre on cover sent from STOCKHOLM 			
19.4.89 to France. Arrival postmarks PARIS 			
ETRANGER 22.AVRIL.8,9 and PARIS 			
MONTMARTRE 22.AVRIL.89. Scarce combi-			
nation,3K (three recorded according to Ferdén). 			
Signed O.P.
*
500:44
6 öre violet, eighteen used copies. Shades, 			
varieties, cancellations? Mixed quality. 			
(18). F at least 9000
 1.200:44
6 öre violet. 18 copies. Many with readable 			
cancellation-place. F 9000
 1.000:46
20 öre red. F 3000
éé
600:-

5126K 46

2x20 öre on interesting 2-fold cover sent 			
from PKXP No 34B 1.3.1888 “via Presussen” 			
due to ice obsticles to Finland. Transit 			
PKXP No 2C UTR and arrival pmk ANK 8.3. 			
Sought after and scarce with double postage.
*
600:5127P 49, 52, 58 5+2x30 ör + 1 kr on insured cover sent 			
from HERNÖSAND 10.7.1897 to Stockholm.
*
300:5128K 52

5129K

5130K

5131K

5132K

5133K

5134K

5135
5136P

5137K

5138
5139
5140K

Oscar II

2x5 öre (pair) on complaint regarding a 			
missing cash on delivery parcel sent from 			
Stockholm to Ramsele. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
2 6.1.09. The form with punched holes. 			
Scarce combination for this service.
*
700:52
5 öre on postcard with glued “telegram” at 			
back. Sent insufficiently prepaid as letter 			
postage was required, from PKXP 19.3.1904 			
to Denmark. Arrival pmk KJØBENHAVN 20.3.04. 			
Postage due cancellation T and notation 			
“10” (öre). Scarce used abroad.
*
600:52
2×5 öre on postcard with divided address 			
side, sent from STOCKHOLM 15.12.09 to 			
Gibraltar. Arrival pmk GIBRALTAR D 20.DE.09. 			
Scarce destination, R4 (4–10 recorded 			
covers) according to Facit.
*
400:53
5x8 öre in strip of five on beautiful cover 			
sent from KARLSHAMN 9.7.1907 to Germany. 			
Arrival cds 11.7.07. One stamp defective 			
but very scarce unit and combination.
*
400:54
4×10 öre on cover sent from GÖTEBORG-FILIAL 			
17.6.1892 to Argentina. Arrival pmk BUENOS 			
AIRES 10.7.92. Beautiful item although some 			
worn perfs. due to the placement of the 			
stamps. Sought after postage. Ex. Sören 			
Andersson 1988. F 3000
* 1.800:54
10 öre on postcard sent from NORRKÖPING 			
5.2.02 to Cuba. Tranist pmk’s TRELLEBORG–			
SASSNITZ 141A 6.02, and N.Y., and arrival 			
pmk CUBA REC’D CARRIERS DEPT. 21.FEB.1902. 			
The card with two round corners. Very scarce 			
destination, 2K (two recorded covers) to 			
United States Military Government in Cuba 			
according to Ferdén, in which work the pc 			
also is pictured.
* 1.300:54
10 öre on complaint regarding a missing 			
LOCAL parcel sent within Stockholm. Cancelled 			
STOCKHOLM 6 9.1.09 in blue-green colour. 			
The form with punched holes. Very scarce 			
service used for local mail.
*
800:58
1891 Oscar II 30 öre brown. F 1600
éé
300:58, 52, 54 5+2x10+3x30 öre on privately manufactured 			
address card with perforation at the edges (from			
roll). Sent with cash on delivery from STOCK-			
HOLM 7 29.08.02 via CHARLOTTENBERG 			
30.8.1902 to Karlanda. Scarce and superb.
*
300:58, 52, 54, 56, 61 1+2×5+5×10+2×20+2×30 öre on 			
insured cover with correct postage, sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 16 15.1.08 to the Netherlands. 			
Arrival pmk GRAVENHAGEN 4-5N 17.1.08. A 			
few stamps with some imperfections. Unusually 			
early insured cover to the Netherlands.
*
700:60
1900 Oscar II 1 Kr black/red. Fair centering. 			
F 4400
éé
700:60
1900 Oscar II 1 Kr black/red. Off-centered. 			
F 4400
éé
400:60, 57, 58 2x25+30 öre + 1 kr on address card for			
parcel sent from STOCKHOLM 1 12.12.10 to			
Switzerland. Transit FRANKFURT-KARLSRUHE-			
BASEL ZUG 2 25.12.10 and arrval pmk BASEL 			
B.B. POSTZOLLAMT 26.XII.10.
*
400:-

5141K 77, 79

5142K 79

Gustav V in Medallion / Medaljong

5 öre + 4x1 kr on insured cover sent from 			
KRISTINEHAMN 26.11.14 to Norway. Arrival 			
postmarks KONGSVINGERS POSTEXP 27.XI.14, 			
and KRISTIANIA 27.XI.14. One stamp with 			
missing corner perf.
*
300:2×5 öre on postcard sent from BORÅS 1.TUR 			
15.4.12 to British Burma. Arrival pmk MANPWE 			
9.MY. Scarce destination, three recorded 			
postcards during the period according to 			
Ferdén, in which work the item is also depicted.
*
900:-

63

5143K 79

5144K

5145
5146K

5147K

5148K

5149K
5150K
5151
5152K
5153K

5154K

5155K

5156K
5157K

5158K

5159K
5160K

5161
5162K
5163K

64

2x5 öre on postcard sent from FISKEBÄCKSKIL 			
23.8.1915 to Luxembourg. Scarce destination, 			
only two recorded postcards during the 			
period according to Ferdén.
*
400:79
5 öre on printed matter card sent to Canada. 			
Forwarded from TORONTO, ONT 20.JAN.1915 to 			
WATERFORD ONT 21.JAN.15. Suprisingly scarce 			
destination, only one other pm recorded 			
during the period according to Ferdén.
*
300:82
10 öre red. EXCELLENT cancellation STOCKHOLM 			
1 22.4.14.

300:82
10 öre on postcard sent from PLK 153B 			
(railroad compartent Gothenburg–Halmstad) 			
12.9.1919 to Madeira. Arrival pmk CORROETELO 			
FUNCHAL 24.SET.19. Very scrace destination, 			
only three recorded pc’s recorded during 			
the period according to Ferdén, in which 			
work the item is also depicted.
*
600:82
10 öre on postcard sent from STOCKHOL 			
31,3,14 to Angora, Asian Turkey. Arrival 			
pmk GALATA ARRIVEE 4.IV.14.The stamp 			
somewhat defective. Scarce destination.
*
400:82
10 öre on censored postcard sent from 			
VÄFVERSUNDA 5.7.1917 to Eritrea. Forwarded 			
from Asmara to CHEREN 8.9.17. Censor marks 			
BOLOGNA POSTA ESTERA VERIFICATO PER 			
CENSURA (11) and COLONIA ERITREA 			
CENSURA No 1. Scarce destination.
*
400:82
10 öre on postal form No. 77 (Nov. 1917) 			
cancelled GUSTAFSBERG 9.2.20. Small paper 			
loss repaired at left.
*
300:82, 72 2+10 öre on beautiful local cash on delivery 			
printed matter cancelled STOCKHOLM 23.1.12. 			
F 900
*
300:82P
10 öre Vienna-colour proof on white paper. Scarce. é
700:84, 73 3+15 öre on local cash on delivery printed matter			
sent within SÖDERHAMN 26.4.21. Scarce rate.
*
300:85
20 öre on cover with content dated “Gbg. 			
den 16 april 1914”, sent to German South 			
West Africa. Arrival pmk LÜDERITZBUCHT 			
(DEUTSCH-SUDWEST AFRIKA) 21.5.14. Scarce 			
destination.
*
600:86
25 öre on certified copy of content for 			
LOCAL registered letter with return receipt. 			
Cancelled STOCKHOLM 1 11.4.18 and the 			
corresponding return reciept (form No. 328) 			
STOCKHOLM 14 12.4.18. Small tear in the 			
folding of the document. Very scarce 			
combination, probably unique. (2).
*
900:86
25 öre on international remboursement (COD) 			
money order sent from WALDEMARSVIK 			
19.11.1912 to Denmark. Arrival pmk’s			
KJØBENHAVN K 4.OMB 20.11.12 and 			
KJØBENHAVNSPENGEPOST 20.11.12.			
EXCELLENT.
*
300:86, 72, 82 2+2x10+2x25 öre on beautiful insured 			
cover sent from MALMÖ 15.6.18 to Denmark. 			
Arrival pmk SILKEBORG 17.6.18.
*
300:88
30 öre on PS-card used for the after-			
assessment of an unpaid money order. 			
Cancellations ÅSELE 10.7.1915 and HÄLLASTRÖM 			
12.7.1915.
*
300:89
35 ör eon registered cover sent fro MARSTRAND 			
22.8.1913 to Persia. Arrival pmk’s includes 			
TEHERAN No 8 2.IX.13, TEHERAN (DEPART) 			
2.IX.13, KAZVIN 4.IX.13 and SIRAB 6.IX.13. 			
Very nice item.
*
500:90
2x40 öre on telegram money order sent with 			
the highest allowed amount 1000 kr, from 			
KARSKRONA 1 PANV 29.3.21 to Malmö 29.3.21. *
300:91, 86 25+50 öre on address card for cash on 			
delivery parcel sent from STOCKHOLM 15 			
22.5.15 to Norway. Transit CHARLOTTENBERG 			
23.5.1915 and arrival pmk KRISTIANIA 25.V.15. 			
25 öre slightly oxidized. Cash on delivery 			
mail to Norway is scarce.
*
300:91bz
50 öre wmk KPV, grey. F 2200
éé
400:95
90 öre on censored registered 2-fold cover 			
sent from MALMÖ 1 6.9.22 to Germany. Scarce 			
single usage.
*
400:96, 82, 86, 91 10+25+50 öre + 18x1 kr on insured 			
cover sent from ASKIM 13.9.1919 to Gothenburg. 			
Five stamps franked over the edge. Nice 			
item with unusually high postage.
*
400:-

5164K 97, 71, 149, 158, 165 1.98/5 kr + 2x1+10+40+80 			
öre on address card for insured parcel, 			
with correct fee 300 öre for 7 kg + insurance 			
fee 30 öre. Sent from LANDSKRONA 20.12.1920 			
to KRAMFORS 23.20.1920. 10 öre slightly 			
oxidized. UNIQUE combination according to 			
Ferdén. F 4000
* 2.200:5165K 101, 41 3+12/65 öre, mixed franking, on cover sent 			
from TÖREBODA 20.10.34 to Finland. Arrival 			
pmk HELSINKI HELSINGFORS 21.X.34. Correct 			
postage 15 öre. Very interesting item as 			
stamps from the Circle type ph issue were 			
invalid from 30.12.1910.
*
300:5166
5167

Landstorm – Air Mail / Landstorm – Luftpost 1920

115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 3900
115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 3900

5168

140A

5169

140Acx

5170

140C

5171

140Ccx

5172

141bz

5173K 143A

5174K 144A

5175

144Acc

5176

145Ea

5177K 151A

é
é

600:400:-

Small Coat-of-Arms – Standing lion
Lilla Riksvapnet – Stående lejon

5 öre green, type I, perf on two sides in 			
strip of five.
éé
500:5 öre green, type I, perf on two sides with 			
vm lines. Two copies with small gum 			
disturbance and slightly worn perfs. (2). F 3600 éé
500:5 öre green, type I, perf on four sides, 			
no watermark. Sheet of 15. F 3775
éé
400:5 öre green, type I, perf on four sides with wm			
lines in block of eight. EXCELLENT. F 2000
éé
500:5 öre brown-red, type I in strip-of five 			
with completely KPV. F 13000
éé
400:5 öre on printed matter card sent from 			
ÖREBRO 1 LBR 9.1.28 to Palestine. Scarce 			
destination, R4 (4–10 recorded covers) 			
according to Facit.
*
300:10 öre on postcard sent from BAGGÅ 29.6.1923 			
to STOCKHOLM 30.6.23, where additionally 			
franked with 10 öre and fowarded to Italy. 			
Surcharged with 20 c. for poste restante. 			
Interesting item.
*
300:10 öre green, type I with inverted wmk 			
lines. 10 öre green, type I with inverted 			
wmk lines in very fine pair.
éé
500:10 öre ultramarinish violet, type I, perf 			
13, no wmk in strip of five. Superb.
éé
800:-

En face – Gustav Vasa

5179

20 öre miscut copy from vending machíne, 			
on cover sent from STOCKHOLM 1 29.4.21 to 			
SÖDERTELJE 29.4.21. Very scarce.
*
300:152Acx 1920 Gustav II Adolf 20 öre blue, perf on 			
two sides with watermark lines. F 3750
éé
700:154
1921 Gustaf Vasa 110 öre blue. F 1600
éé
300:-

5180

156cx

5178

5181
5182
5183K

5184
5185K

5186K
5187K

5188

Crown and Posthorn / Postemblem

35 öre yellow type I with watermark lines. 			
F 1900
éé
600:159b
40 öre blackish olive-green, type II. F 3000
éé
900:159b
40 öre blackish olive-green, type II. Fair 			
centering. F 3000
éé
400:162
60 öre, single usage, on registered cash 			
on delivery cover sent from STOCKHOLM 1 			
27.11.22 to Norway. Arrival pmk HELSINGØR 			
28.11.22, then returned with notation “ikke 			
afhemtet” and cancelled HELSINGØR 7.12.22. 			
Foreign cash on delivery mail is scarce.
*
300:162cx 60 öre red-lilac type I with watermark 			
lines. F 2500
éé
800:164, 163, 183, 192 2×25+50+60+2×70 öre, in total 			
300 öre, on nice registered air mail cover 			
sent from GÖTEBORG 5.12.34 to South Australia. 			
Transit BERLIN-SASSNITZ (HAFEN) BAHNPOST 			
ZUG 18 6.12.34 and arrival postmarks DARWIN, 			
N.T. AUSTRALIA 19.DE.34, REGISTERED 			
ADELAIDE S.A. 24.DEC.34 and AERO 			
ADELAIDE AUSTRALIA 4.JAN.35.
*
500:167, 143A 5+90 öre on registered special delivery 			
cover sent from STOCKHOLM 14.10.30 to 			
Switzerland. Arrival pmk VERSOIX 16.X.30.
*
300:167, 318A 5+90 öre on air mail cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 15 15.7.39 to Equador. Very scarce 			
destination, R5 (2–3 covers recorded) 			
according to Facit.
*
500:167c
90 öre slate blue on white paper. F 3500
éé
900:-

5189

174a

145 öre emerald green in superb–EXCELLENT 			
strip of five.
éé
600:-

5190K 176A

15 öre on picture postcard (Djurgården) 			
sent from ASPUDDEN 27.3.33 to Madagascar. 			
Weak arrival pmk at back. Very scarce 			
destination, R5 (2–3 recorded covers) 			
according to Facit.
*
500:15 öre on postcard sent from PKP 146 20.8.33 			
to South-West Africa. Arrival pmk MARIENTAL 			
S.W. AFRICA 14.SEP.33. Very scarce destination, 			
only two recorded mail items sent during 			
the coil stamp period according to Ferdén, 			
in which work the item is also depicted.
*
700:15 öre red, type II perf on four sides. 			
Sheet of 6. Good - fair centering. F 3900
éé
500:20 öre pale red, on white paper. Two very 			
fine copies. (2). F 1600
éé
300:25 öre on postcard sent from STOCKHOLM 1 			
20.4.22 to Greece. Scarce.
*
300:-

5191K 177A

5192

177C

5193

180b

5194K 182

Gustav V left profile / Profil vänster

World Postal Congress 1924 / Kongress 1924

5195

5215

321BB/BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 			
öre brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. 			
Three pairs of each. F 3.300

500:5216
321BB/BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 			
öre brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. 			
Three pairs of each. F 3.300

500:5217
324BB/BC/CB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide margins. 			
Three pairs of each. F 4.410

400:5218K 324BC, B 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, pair 			
3+4, together with 5 öre on cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 1 30.5.40 to “Fältpost 40.102”. 			
F 800
*
400:5219
5220K

5221K

196-209 Short SET (10), 5 + 20 + 30 + 35 öre + 45 			
öre to 2 kr. Very fine quality. F 7020
éé
800:5196 196-210 SET (16) incl 197cx. F 11400
éé 1.500:5197K 203, 200 25+40 öre on special delivery cover sent 			
from STOCKHOLM 1 15.11.24 to Malmö. Correct 			
postage.
*
400:-

5222K

U.P.U. 1924 / Världspostföreningen

5223K

5198

211-24 Short SET (9), 5 + 20 + 25 + 35 + 45 öre + 			
60 öre to 2 kr. Very fine quality. F 8010
éé
900:5199 211-25 SET (17) incl 212cx+cxz. F 6280
é 1.000:5200 211-25 SET (16) incl 212cx. F 6600

900:5201 211-25 SET (16) incl 212cx. F 6600

900:5202K 216, 143A, 181 5+2x20+30 öre on registered 3-fold 			
cover sent from STOCKHOLM 6 14.1.28 to USA. 			
Arrival pmk’s NEW YORK, N.Y. REG’Y. DIV. 			
26.1.1928 and EAST ORANGE 27.JAN.1925. 			
Correct postage.
*
400:5203K 219
45 öre on cover sent from SUNDSVALL 1 			
28.2.25 to Finland. Arrival pmk HELSINKI 			
HELSINGFORS 2.III.25.
*
300:-

Gustav V 70 years – Post Office
Gustav V 70 år – Postverket

5204K 233a, 262A, 268 1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green 			
toned paper, two copies, together with 			
2x15+5x30 öre, paying for postage due on 			
PS-card. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 1 30.9.38. 			
F 1800
*
400:5205 233a+b 1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, toned 			
paper and white paper. Somewhat uneven 			
perf. F 6000
éé
900:5206K 237, 234C 10+90 öre on insured special delivery 			
cover sent from VARBERG 31.12.32 to Malmö. 			
Somewhat carelessly opened. 90 öre Lützen 			
scarce on letter mail. F 1000
*
400:5207K 260

5208
5209
5210
5211
5212
5213
5214

Field post stamp / Fältpostmärke

5224K

5225

5226
5227
5228
5229
5230
5231K

5232K

Swedenborg – Bellman

1938 Emanuel Swedenborg 100 öre dull green, 			
single usage, on special delivery air mail cover			
sent from JULITA 1.7.38 to USA. Arrival			
pmk’s NEW YORK, N.Y, REC’D. G.P.O. 			
11.JUL.1938, NEW YORK, N.Y. GRAND 			
CENTRAL ANNEX. REC’D 11.JUL.1938 and 			
private hotel cancel. Also cancelled with violet			
cancel FEE CLAIMED BY OFFICE OF FIRST			
ADDRESS. Scarce exhibition item.
* 1.300:273BC/CB 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre pair 			
perf 4+3 and 3+4. F 3200
éé
600:318BC/CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. 5 pair of each. Wide margins. F 4000
éé
400:318BC/CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. 5 pair of each. Wide margins. F 4000
éé
400:318C/CB 1939 Ling. 14 pair of each. Wide margins. 			
F 9800

600:320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 4400

500:320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 4400

400:321BB/BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 			
öre brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. 			
Three pairs of each. F 3.300

500:-

Modern stamps / Modernare märken

332BC 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4. 			
F 3300
éé
600:332BC 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, two pairs 			
3+4 in block of four, together with 5+25+60 			
öre + 1.10 kr, on tax order cancelled RÖKE 			
14.3.52.
*
1.100:332CB, 293 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr pair 4+3, 			
plus 90 öre, as postage due on card cancelled 			
LINKÖPING 13.8.44 and BANKERYD 15.8.44. 			
F 2500
* 1.000:336, 276 20+120 öre on censored air mail cover sent 			
from TRELLEBORG LBR 17.6.42, BY AIR OVER 			
THE ATLANTIC AND FROM NEW YORK, to USA.
*
600:350, 351A 5+120 öre on censored registered air 			
mail cover with return receipt and currency 			
control, sent from ÄPPELVIKEN 30.5.44 ti 			
Switzerland. Arrival pmk ZÜRICH 24 			
ZÜRICHBERG 13.VI.44. Very scarce.
*
500:-

5233K

5234K
5235K

Field post stamp, Sveriges första Flygpost 			
1912 éé and a cover with overpint “Silverjubilét 			
1937”, canc. Barnens Ö Flygpost 16.9.37.
éé
100:-

Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften
H53

2e

Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar

TIELLMO 18.3.185x, rectangular postmark. 			
P: 2000.
E
400:2e
GISLAWED 23.12.1857, circle cancellations. 			
Short perfs. P: 2500.
F
400:33
HOMMENTORP 21.9.82. Lyxstpl, ktt.
M
300:33
KRÅKSMÅLA 20.9.1881. EXCELLENT cancel. 			
Postal: 150:H
300:399A F 399A. PKP 141 SA E 5.1.53, järnvägsstämpel 			
5 PKP on postcard. Postal: 1000 ++ 		
300:bKe4 DENMARK. Danish cancellations HELSINGØR 			
4.TOG 10.7 and FRA SVERRIG on postcard 			
dated “Helsingborg den 10/7 1886”, sent to 			
Germany. Arrival pmk 43 12.7. 		
300:bKe7, 43 DENMARK. Danish cancellation FRA SVERRIG 			
on postcard dated “Göteborg, d. 17/8 88” 			
sent to Germany. Arrival pmk ALTONA 18.8.88. 			
Superb. 		
400:33
DENMARK. Danish numeral cancellation 19 			
(Gothenburg–Frederikshavn route) on Swedish 			
stamp 20 öre Circle type perf 13, together 			
with single line FRA SVERRIG and transit 			
pmk FREDERIKSHAVN 1.POST 26.8, on cover 			
with content dated “Göteborg d. 9/8 80”. 			
Sent to Germany. Somewhat carelessly opened 			
with upper back flap missing. 		
300:30, bKe8C FINLAND. Finnish cancellation ANK 13.10 			
on postcard dated “Stockholm d. 10/10 1885”, 			
sent to Vasa. 		
300:54
FINLAND. Finnish cancellation MARIEHAMN 			
16.V.03 on postcard dated “Stockholm den 			
12 Maj”, sent to Saltvik, Åland. Also 			
cancelled SUND 19.V.03. Superb. 		
300:-

5236K HA3
5237K 53
5238

1940 Carl Michael Bellman 20 × 5 öre green, 			
perf on 3 sides. Very fine. F 4000
éé
400:-

332C

FDCs

1954 Gustaf VI Adolf type I 25 öre blue and 10 öre 		
brown on FDC 12.4.54 with both booklet blocks. F 1500
100:1903 Oscar II 8 öre violet on postcard canc. 		
STOCKHOLM NYA POSTHUSET 27.10.03 first day.
300:1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, perf on four sides. 		
Rec and Express.
100:-

65

Postal stationery / Helsaker
Stamped envelopes / Frankokuvert

5239K Fk1, 21 12 öre additionally franked with 12 öre, sent as 		
2-fold letter from GÖTEBORG 31.12.1874 to Kungälv. 		
Small paper loss at back. Scarce combination. Ex. 		
Frimärkshuset 1982.
600:5240K Fk1II 12 öre type II (fold) sent from GÖTEBORG 11.9.1872 		
to Denmark. Arrival pmk KIØBENHAVN 13.9. Unusually 		
early usage of this type.
300:5241K Fk1IIIa v 12 öre type III with misplaced stamp variety, 		
sent from WESTERÅS 9.1.1875 to Denmark. Transit 		
PKXP No 2 NED 11.1.1875 and arrival pmk KJØBENHAVN 		
11.1. Superb.
800:5242K Fk3, 31j, 42c 10 öre additionally franked with 4+6 öre, 		
sent from LUND 1.4.1889 to Germany. Transit MALMÖ 		
2 POST 1.4.1889, and arrival pmk BIELEFELD 2.4.89. 		
Signed O.P.
500:5243K Fk3, 43b Additionally franked with 2×5 öre, sent from LUND 		
7.11.1887 to Germany. Cancellations MALMÖ 1.POST 		
8.11.1887 and FRANKFURT 9.11.87. Nice item.
400:5244K Fk5, 51b 10/12 öre additionally franked with 10/24 öre, sent 		
from STOCKHOLM ÖM 3.11.1889 to Germany. Arrival 		
pmk 5.11. Signed O.P. Beautiful item.
600:5245K Fk6Ab v 10 öre with misplaced stamp, sent from STOCKHOLM 		
9.2.92 to Segerstad. Scarce.
400:5246K kB17

Letter cards / Kortbrev

15 öre with edges sent from STOCKHOLM 1 6.8.20 to 		
HÄLSINGBORG 1.TUR 7.9.20. F 2200
300:-

Single postcards / Enkla brevkort

5247K bKe1AIA “Schröder” card with re-engraved value stamp, sent 		
from HALMSTAD 27.7.1872 to GÖTEBORG 1.TUR 29.7. 		
F 1500
600:5248K bKe2, 18a 6 öre additionally franked with 4 öre, sent 		
from PKXP Nr 2 NED 18.8.1878 to the Netherlands. 		
Arrival pmk’s ROTTERDAM 20.AUG.78, and C.58. 		
Certificate HOW 3 3 (4 4) 3 (2013). Only two recorded 		
pc’s with Circle type perf 14 to this destination. 		
EXHIBTION ITEM. F 6000
3.200:5249K bKe2B, 19 6 öre additionally franked with 5 öre sent from 		
PKXP r 2 NED 1.10.1877 to Germany. Arrival pmk 		
ERLANGEN 3.10. EXCELLENT.
700:5250K bKe2D v 6 öre with text D and with the stamp slanting, 		
unused copy. Traces of mounting at back, otherwise 		
very fine. F 2900
900:5251K bKe6, 29 6 öre additionally franked with 4 öre, sent from 		
STOCKHOLM C 4.8.1883 to Björneborg, Finland. Arrival 		
pmk ANK 10.8. Ex. Frimärkshuset 1975 and Bengt 		
Lilja 1980.
300:5252K bKe7, 42d, 61 5 öre additionally franked with 1+4 öre. 		
Dated “Christianstad d. 16/7/92” and sent from PKXP 		
No 13 17.7.1892 to Russia, with arrival. Scarce 		
combination. The postcard with weak set-off at back.
800:5253K bKe9, 52, 55 1897 Commemorative postcard 5 öre. This 		
postal stationery was not approved for postcard 		
rate abroad. Correctly additionally franked with 		
5+15 öre, corresponding to letter postage, as the 		
value stamp was not acounted. Sent to the Netherlands. 		
Cancellations GÖTEBORG 1.11.1897 and DELFT 4.NOV.97. 		
Small paper residues at back. Scarce combination.
500:5254K bKe13 10 öre sent from LUND 28.2.1892 to Tunisia. Transit 		
MARSEILLE DEPART 3.MARS.92 and arrival pmk 		
TUNIS REGENCE DE TUNIS 6.MRS.92. Very weak		
crease. The EARLIEST RECORDED ordinary pc to		
Tunisia according to Ferdén.
800:-

Air mail covers / Luftpost

5255K 146A, 172, 257 10+2×120 öre + 2×1 kr on registered air 		
mail cover sent from KRISTIANSTAD 22.12.36 to 		
Brazil. Transit BERLIN C 23.12.36 and arrival pmk 		
CASCADURA MANHA FEDERAL 27.DEZ. Also 		
cancellation DEUTSCHE LUFTPOST EUROPA-		
SÜDAMERIKA. Somewhat carelessly opened.
500:5256K 232, 183 25+50 öre on air mail cover sent from STOCKHOLM 		
15.8.32 to USA. Arrival pmk EAST ORANGE 24.AUG.1932. 		
Correct postage 25 öre + air mail fee 50 öre.
600:-

Mainly unused stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak ostämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

5257K éé/é. 21 copies 1924 incl. e.g. 5kr UPU é, WPC 60 öre-1kr 		
éé, UPU 45 öre and 1kr éé, UPU 2kr é(short perfs) etc.
1.000:5258A Mostly éé collection 1938–1966 in visir album. Incl. a few 		
BC/CB-pairs. Good quality (500)
1.000:-

66

5259

éé lot 1920s–1940s on stock card. F145E, 153, 155, 186, 		
192, 193, 234–37 (SET), 332C. Several superb. Fine quality 		
at least 3920 (14)
500:5260 éé lot 1920s–1930s on stock card. F143E, 144C, 145A, C, E, 		
146C, 148A, 151C, 152A, 168, 170a,b, 172a, 174c, etc. 		
Several superb. Fine quality at least 4830 (18)
400:5261 éé 1891–1920. All different, e.g. Mi 57vm1, 66-67, 107-14, 		
115, 122, 126-35, 136-38. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.905 (33)
400:5262 éé 1920–36. GV Coil. All different, e.g. F 175A+C, 176A, 		
177C, 181a, 183a, 186a, 187c, 190a, 193-95. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 6.385 (15)
400:5263 é 1889–1916. All different, e.g. F 56-59, 65(thin), 67, 		
77, 90-91, 119. F SEK 5.200 (28)
400:5264 é 1920–36. Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 141, 149A, 151A+C,		
155-56, 167b, 180b. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.095 (36)
400:5265 éé 1920–36. Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 147, 149A, 		
152C, 153, 166b, 168b+d, 170a+b, 172a+b, 174b+c. Mostly 		
good quality F SEK 5.015 (21)
400:5266 éé 1920–36. Coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 152C, 153, 		
166b, 168b, 170a, 172b, 174c, 175C, 180b, 181a+b, 183a, 		
184, 186a. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.055 (23)
400:5267 éé lot 1891–1920s on stock card. F40, 41, 44, 50, 69, 70, 		
82, 84, 85, 136, 138, etc. Several superb. Fine quality at 		
least 2760 (18)
300:5268 éé/é. Two stamps: F no. 125 é and 155 éé.
300:5269K (é). Lot unused stamps without gum. Face value appr. 2800 SEK. 300:5270A éé collection most from 1968–74 in stockbook, starts and 		
some ends of coils.
100:5271A (é) collection/accumulation 1891–1970s in visir album. 		
Duplicates incl. a few officials and postage due. (1500)
100:-

Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

5272A Used collection 1858–1949 in Verbis album with stamp mounts. 		
Mixed quality
1.400:5273A Used. Collection 1858-2005 in two Leuchtturm albums incl. 		
many coil stamps, some 1924 issues, official stamps, etc. 		
Almost cpl in main numbers 1928-77.
1.400:5274K Used lot. Circle type 13 incl. cancellations and varities, 		
plus a pair Tj52 and also two covers sent from CIMBRITSHAMN 		
1846–52. Mostly good quality (25)
600:5275A Used collection 1855–1962 in Facit album with stamp mounts. 		
E.g. 3×4 skill, Coat-of-arms cpl, duplicate 24 and 30öre, 		
WPC 20–35 öre, 50, 80 öre. UPU 2 kr etc. (no pairs). Mixed 		
quality
600:5276A Used collection 1855–1938 in stockbook. E.g. F 2 with 		
EXCELLENT cancellation SOLLEFTEÅ 15.4.1857 (bent corner 		
perfs). Somewhat mixed quality (550)
600:5277P Mostly . About 85 copies mostly Circle type, officials 		
and postage dues incl. some nice canc. and better stamps, 		
Berzelius BC éé (short perf), etc. Mostly fine qual.
500:5278 Used lot Circle type–Oscar. Nine stamps with better/nice 		
cancellations, two with “certificates” from Vindeln 		
Filatelistförening.
400:5279 Used 1920–34. St.lion. All different, e.g. F 140Ccx, 141bz, 		
142Abz+Ecxz, 143Acc+Ecxz, 144Acc+Ccx+Ecx, 145E+Ecx, 146E, 		
148Acx+Acxz. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.875 (23)
400:5280Ea Used collection/accumulation 1858–1995 in box. Five visir 		
albums with stamps. Some better cancellations observed. 		
Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
400:5281De Used. Big box accumulation thousands duplicates in glassine 		
envelopes. Also some covers, stationert etc.
300:5282Ma Used. Shoebox full of sorted 1920’s and over 100 stationery, 		
old, unused’.
300:-

Mixed stamp collections Sweden
Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige

5283A éé/é/ collection 1870s–1980s in two albums. Incl. duplicates 		
and some varities. Mostly good quality (1500)
800:5284Db éé/é/ accumulation 1891–1970s on visir leaves and in albums 		
in box. Duplicates and collection incl. much éé.
800:-

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar

5285P 17 Newspaper cancellations 1832-43.
400:5286K Collection ESKILSTUNA. Readable–superb/EXCELLENT 		
cancellations on Circle type, mostly different seen from the		
combination town/cancellation/stamp, incl. eleven copies		
perf. 14.Somewhat mixed quality. (40)
400:5287K Collection F–county. Readable–superb/EXCELLENT cancellations 		
on Circle type, mostly different seen from the combination 		
town/cancellation/stamp, incl. twenty five copies perf. 		
14, incl. one F27. Somewhat mixed quality. (87)
900:-

FDC collections / FDC-samlingar

5288A Binder with FDC’s 1935-66 incl. 20.2.36 etc. (70)

400:-

Cover collections / Brevsamlingar

5289P Lot. 17 covers with stamps from 1924 year sets.
1.000:5290P Lot. Three beautiful address cards for parcels with Oscar 		
II, a few covers with F9, 21 and 32, plus some postal forms, 		
incl. unused ones, and interesting, handwritten documentation 		
“Postinspektionens i Westra jernvägspostdistrikt redogörelse 		
öfver Postverkets åkdon för år 1892”. (18)
400:5291K Five very fine money orders and telegram orders. 12öre 		
large official perf. 14- Landstorm covers F115, 120. All 		
different. Good value. (10)
300:5292Fd Accumulation with hundreds of covers (several with contents) 		
from last turn of the century to 1930s. Chances to make 		
bargains?
300:5293Mf Lot with used and mostly unused Swedish and foreign postal 		
stationery and some covers from e.g. M/F Gripsholm. (c. 80)
300:5294K Lot of five nice covers to foreign countries, e.g. cruises. 		
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
100:5295K Ten covers/cards 1877-1939. Very fine quality. Good value 		
and fine mix.
100:5296P 35 covers from 1870’s, some with contents, all to Jönköping.
100:-

5297K

Picture post cards, singles and collections
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

JENNY NYSTRÖM, “ÄGGKORT”, removed stamp, canc. 		
1915. Good quality.
300:5298P
Railway station Oxelösund. Large photo from around 		
1900.
100:5299K 52
“Snowball card”, Jenny Nyström. Used card sent 		
locally within STOCKHOLM 1.TUR 24.12.1905.
800:5300K 54
JENNY NYSTRÖM, “ÄGGKORT”, with 10 öre O II.
300:5301A Around 75 topographical Oscar II - 1930’s, many better e.g. 		
four genuine photos from train crash in Malmslätt 1912.
400:5302A Over 100 swedish topographical 1900-40’s. Some Göteborg, 		
Mariestad, Växjö, old costumes Dalarna.
400:5303K 12 different cards from around 1900 with stamp motives. 		
Top quality.
300:5304A Collection with picture postcards issued by Svenska Pressbyrån 		
in the small, black and white size + some coloured and some 		
in the larger size, totally 200 different in two smaller 		
albums with plastic pockets.
300:5305A Collection modern picture postcards from GÖTEBORG in A6 		
size, 230 different in two smaller albums with plastic 		
pockets.
300:5306A Collection with modern picture postcards from STOCKHOLM in 		
A6 size, more than 300 different in two binders with plastic 		
pockets.
300:5307P 23 older language cards.
100:5308Mf Lot. 120 postcards taken by photographer Harald Olsen. Most 		
from Stockholm and c. 40% sent, contains duplicates.
100:-

PT-card collections / PT-kortsamlingar

5309Mb Large accumulation with A + B almost complete and a lot of 		
others. Some duplicates may occur.
300:-

Other Nordic countries / Övriga nordiska länder
Norway, single items / Norge, singlar

5310K 279-97 1941 “V”-stamps SET without wmk (18). 			
Complete set (except No 298) of blocks of 			
4 with bottom margins. F 938
éé
300:5311
Seal, 1926 VOLO TRANSPOLARE Amundsen 			
Nobile Ellsworth imperf, without brown colour on 			
map variety.
(é)
300:-

Norway, collections / Norge, samlingar

5312A Collection 1877–1998 in Schaubek album. Mostly fine 			
quality
 1.000:5313A Collection 1927–66 in Schaubek album with stamp 			
mounts. A couple of better issues 1928-31. Also 2 			
collections é 1910-66. Some better e.g. Norwex 55.
é/
600:5314A Collection 1893–1966 in Facit album. Some better 			
issues e.g. F88-92. 130-33, 151-57, 165-71, 198-201, 			
441-43 etc.

600:5315A Collection 1911–93 in album. Well filled. several 			
better issues e.g. F1, 3, Amundsen é, Ibsen, Abel 			
etc.

500:5316 1927–60. All different, e.g. F 158b, 390, 413-15, 			
426-28, 436, 441-43, 459, Tj 5-7, Tj21-26. Mostly 			
good quality F SEK 4.720 (47)
éé
400:5317A Collection 1886–1991 in Facit album. Mostly good 			
quality (500)
Mostly unused
400:5318A Collection 1908–87 in album. Incl. e.g. Legion. 			
Mostly fine quality

100:-

5319K Cover lot 1943–44. Two registred covers sent 1943 			
and 1944 from Asnieres Chanz (France) to SAUDASJÖEN 			
(Norway, some sort of military or labour camp). 			
Both covers with contents, written in French. Both 			
checked by German censors. Transit cds Frankfurt 			
(Main) on one of the covers. Saudasjöen is located 			
not far from Stavanger, Rare item! Somewhat mixed 			
quality
*
100:-

Denmark, prephilately / Danmark, förfilateli

5320K Cover dated in Altona sent “pr Steamer via Hull” to London. 		
Cancellations ALTONA / SCHIFFS-BRIEF, HULL SHIP-LETTER A 		
4.MR.1843 and arrival pmk 5.AP.1843.
500:5321K Incoming letter dated “Boston the 8th April 1841” sent via 		
Germany to Copenhagen. Transit St.P.A. 7.MAI.41. Arrival 		
notation “10 Mai 41 mottaget”. Unusually early transatlantic 		
mail. Ex. Larsson.
700:5322
5323
5324
5325
5326

8

Denmark, single items / Danmark, singlar

1858 Imperforate. Wavy-line spandrels 8S 			
green. Very narrow cut. F 7000
é
400:17
1870 Large Oval Type 3 skill lilac-rose, 			
line perf 12½. Fair centering. F 6000

700:20-24 1870 Skilling SET (5). F 3790

400:76, 79 1909, Vykort med danska märken och 			
järnvägsstämpel PKXP 83B 8.7.09 samt “FRÅN 			
DANMARK”-stämpel. Mycket dekorativt.
*
100:225-26 1927 Ships solid background 35 and 40ö. In 			
corner margin blocks of four with margin 			
numbers. 40ö climate affected gum. F3400.
éé
100:-

Denmark, collections / Danmark, samlingar

5327A Collection 1905-79 in Leuchtturm album incl. e.g. 			
F162, 199-212, 215, 262-84 and Back-of the book 			
etc. Also few é incl. F231 etc. (700)
éé 1.000:5328A éé collection 1960-77 in KABE album and used coll. 			
1863-1949 in Viking album incl. some a bit better 			
issues. (>600)
éé/
600:5329A Collection classic-1990’s in Leuchtturm album incl. 			
e.g. Back-of the Book, Faroes, some Greenland and 			
Slesvig, Thule 1-5 used etc. (1400)
éé/é/
400:5330P 1904–60 on visir leaves. Mostly good quality (200)
éé/é
300:5331P 20 different complete sheets raiway stamps. Both 			
Herreders 5 different with and without overprint 			
new value, and Lollansbanen different values with 			
and without overprints.
éé
300:5332A Apparently cpl collection Faroes 1975-94 in SAFE 			
dual album+ some used and Greenland 1963-97 (not 			
cpl) in SAFE dual.
éé
100:5333A Cover collection 1900s in album. Exhibit “Danish 			
Postal History” on 36 leaves comprising of covers, 			
werappers, postal stationeries, PoW mail and much 			
more. All items carefully described in Danish. Very 			
attractive collextion. Mostly fine quality
*
400:5334Fe Covers. Accumulation with older and more modern 			
covers, postcards and stationeries, several items 			
with poster stamps bound to cover by cancellation. 			
All in a box.
*
300:5335A Cinderella collection 1900s in album. 40 complete 			
sheets of railway post stamps. Private Danish 			
railways. On two of the sheets two types of value 			
overprint. Intersting from a historical point of 			
view. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Excellent quality (>1000) 		
300:-

Greenland / Grönland

5336P

Lot 1938–67 and cpl set of Thule. Fine quality

5337

3

5338

8a, b

5339

10b, c

5340

57v3

5341

76-90

5342

97

éé

300:-

Iceland, single items / Island, singlar

1878 Aur values 5 aur blue, perf 14 × 13½. 			
Two copies with minor problems. F 5600
é
300:1882 Aur values 3 aur orange-brown, perf 			
14 × 13½. 8a both é and éé, and 8b without 			
gum (with certificats by Grönlund) (3). F 6000 éé/é
500:1884 Aur values 5 aur grey-green and pale 			
green (sea-green), perf 14 × 13½ (2). F 2400
éé/é
300:1902 Surcharge “Í GILDI” 40 aur lilac perf 			
12¾, black inverted wmk. Post-cancelled. 			
Not priced used in AFA or Facit.

500:1907 Two Kings SET watermark crown (15). 			
5,10, 16 and 25 aur are x, rest xx, F about 			
11500.
éé/é 1.000:1918 Two Kings 20 aur blue wmk cross. 			
Climate affected, cracked, gum, but scarce 			
stamp. F 6500
éé
500:-

67

5343
5344

107

1930 Surcharge on Two kings 10/5 Kr blue-			
grey/brown. Somewhat off-centered but scarce 			
stamp. F 4000
é
700:210-11 1935 Dynjandi and Hekla SET (2). F 2100
éé
300:-

Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar

5345K Lot 1902–1930 on stock cards. Duplicates incl. e.g. 			
many Christian IX, F 77 in corner margin block of 			
ten, and The Parliament. Mostly good quality (92)
éé/é/ 1.000:5346Ea Accumulation classics–modern in five large stockbooks 			
in box. Duplicates, incl. a few souvenir sheets. 			
Sparsely filled in the beginning.
Mostly 
600:5347 1876–1911. All different, e.g. F 13, 15, 17, 22, 			
27, 83, 97, 102, 111. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.100

400:5348 1873–1938. All different, e.g. F 2, 133, 139, 161, 			
162-64, 228, 232. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.015 (22)
é
400:5349 1907–45. All different, e.g. F 84, 128-30, 137, 170,			
195-96, 245, 262. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.105 (18)
éé
400:5350 1876–1934. All different, e.g. F 10, 18, 79-80, 			
102, 183, 204-09. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.100 (20)
é
400:5351 1876–1947. All different, e.g. F 8, 11, 15a+b, 			
17-18, 156, 206, 230. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
5.175 (22)

400:5352 1876–1952. All different, e.g. F 8, 11, 15a+b, 17, 			
116, 156, 230, 311, 318. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
5.080 (22)

400:5353 1876–1954. All different, e.g. F 8, 15a+b, 17, 156, 			
230, 318, 328. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.155 (29)

400:5354K Postcards. 20 different Christmas carts from 1920’s. 			
Very fine quality.
*
400:5355

35-47

Finland, single items / Finland, singlar

1891 Russian types with rings SET (13). F 			
46 is é. F 6.600

900:-

Finland, collections / Finland, samlingar

5356A Collection 1875-1982 in Schaubek album incl. many 			
Lion types, cpl Parcel stamps and East Karelia etc. 			
Well-filled after 1928 and almost cpl éé/é after 			
1943. (900)
éé/é/ 1.200:-

Finland, cover collections / Finland, brevsamlingar

5357K Covers. 17 covers 1930’s, all sent abroad and with 			
different m/30.
*
300:-

The Åland Islands / Åland

5358A Collection 1995–1999 in album. All MNH. Single			
stamps, series/sets, gutter pairs, sections of stamp			
sheets, booklets etc. Also seasons greetings poster			
stamps from the period (whole sheets). Excellent 			
quality (100s)
éé
300:-

Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar

5359A Approx 130 booklets Channel Islands and Finland+ 			
28 Visir leaves with stamps Denmark and Åland.
éé
400:5360A Mostly éé coll/accumulation in Visir binder Iceland 			
and Denmark mainly 1940’s-80’s and Åland 1984-99 			
incl. some booklets and souvenir sheets, often two 			
of each. (>1100)
éé/é/
400:5361Ed Accumulation. Mostly Finland but also e.g. UN, 			
Monaco and Gibraltar.
Mostly éé
400:5362A Cinderella. Two albums with éé/é/o Christmas stamps 			
1904-2003. Mostly Sweden incl. many éé sheets etc. (600) 		
400:-

European collections / Europasamlingar

5363Ea Collection/accumulation classics–1990s in stockbooks 			
in box. Duplicates incl. Austria, France, Germany, 			
Luxembourg. (1000s)
éé/é/
800:5364Ra Accumulation 1880s–2000 partly in albums. Finland 			
used/unused, some other Nordic countries and British 			
commonwealth, etc. (800)
éé/é/
600:5365Da Accumulation in box. Duplicates Belgium and 			
Switzerland mostly 1950s–1990s in two large 			
stockbooks, plus a collection Sweden 1880s–1970s 			
and some duplicates Iceland. (1000s)

500:5366A Stockbook with Europe CEPT mostly 1950s–90s incl. 			
some sheets and FDCs. Also twelve Visir leaves with 			
Finland and Norway. (>2000)
éé/é/
400:5367A Collection 1970–90s in album. East Europe, Gibraltar, 			
Italy and other areas. incl. much souvenir sheets 			
and FDCs, etc. mainly stamp exhibition issues. Fine 			
quality
éé/
400:5368A Two Lindner Falzlos albums with mostly souvenir 			
sheets incl. e.g. Portugal, Monaco, Scandinavia, 			
reprints etc. Mainly 1980–82. (135)
éé
100:-

68

Worldwide collections / Hela Världen-samlingar

5369Fa Accumulation. SOUVENIR SHEETS and MINI-SHEETS, a 			
fantastic and enormous hoard of colourful thematic 			
items all assorted and loose in two boxes, in total 			
nearly 30kgs, in great variety although duplication 			
up to 30-50 or so of each occur. Large magority 			
are “dubious” issues from various countries however 			
not only Trucial states but e.g. African countries 			
and British colonies. IN TOTAL ABOUT 20,000 UNITS! 			
Please see some overview pictures on the website!
éé 7.000:5370P Lot. Very diverse better potpourri lot incuding 			
Campione letters, Macedonia 1920 revolutionary 			
issue, French stamps with Metz Shield overprint, 			
private post pending the Paris Commune, proofs from 			
Russian Crete, and more. Very unusual offer! The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 5.000:5371A Lot modern in two large albums with over 200 			
blocks/mini-sheets, etc.
éé 1.200:5372A Two Visir binders with about 270 souvenir sheets 			
mainly Europe and mostly 1970-80’s. E.g. Portugal, 			
Monaco incl. many CEPT, Hungary, Belgium and Chanel 			
islands etc.
Mostly éé 1.000:5373A Around 150 minisheets and souvenir sheets from 			
1949-2005.
éé
800:5374A Accumulation classic-2000’s in stockbook+ leaves. 			
Mostly Scandinavia incl. e.g. éé units, Åland, some 			
DVI, Slesvig, perfins etc. (>1000)
éé/é/
600:5375Dc Two binders+ stockbook with about 300 souvenir/mini 			
sheets from all world, mostly 1960’s-80’s. Also 			
some FDC’s and booklets etc.
éé/
600:5376Bb Accumulation classics–1940s on leaves. Duplicates 			
incl. northern Europe, Argentina, India, New Zealand, 			
South Africa, etc. Mostly good quality (2000)
Mostly 
600:5377Eb Accumulation old–modern in box. Duplicates incl. 			
souvenir sheets. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. (a few thousand)
éé/é/
600:5378Bb Accumulation. E.g. about 9kgs foreign FDC:s, Art 			
stamps from doubtful countries, three Stockbooks 			
Sweden partly heavily duplicated etc. Approx. 21 kg. éé/é/
500:5379P Accumulation old-modern in stockbook+ leaves incl. 			
much éé/o Åland, Faroes, Baltic states, New Zealand 			
and some éé/é England etc. (1600)
éé/é/
400:5380A Collection 1870–modern in album. Rather diversified 			
material, however some better stamps are observed. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>700)
éé/é/
300:5381A Revenues. Several 100s if not 1000s of items with 			
heavy duplication, all housed in one volume with 			
strength in United States, then other countries. 		
400:5382Fc Covers. Box with hundred of covers classic–modern 			
from many countries. E.g. nice French prephilately 			
cover 1790 with two line canc. AIX LA CHAPELLE and 			
early cover from Ecuador to Peru etc.
*
600:5383K Covers. Small cover/cards lot e.g. an interesting 			
cover from Manchuria to Sweden with German and 			
Danish censor.
*
400:5384Ca Cover collection. Lufthansa Estflug covers and 			
cards with vignettes and various cancellations. In 			
total 968 different air mail items between 1967–1990. 			
Unusual run of 24 years.
*
300:5385Mc Postcards. Different motifs, coloured, small size, 			
more than 500 different.
*
300:5386A AMERICA Collection classics–about 1940 in two 			
albums. Genuine old collection covering several 			
states in Central and South America with many better 			
stamps often includning the earliest issues etc, 			
e.g. Costa Rica, Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, Nicaragua, 			
Paraguay, El Salvador, Uruguay, Venezuela, Argentina, 			
Bolivia, good Brazil, Peru and Mexico. Mostly fine 			
quality
é/ 3.000:-

Thematics / Motiv

5387A Flowers. Collection in 3 visir albums. Also fungi 			
and fruits. (1000)
éé/é/ 1.200:5388A Princess Diana Collection/accumulation in three 			
albums. H R H Princess Diana. Commemorative issues 			
celebrating a number of events in three albums. 			
Almost complete material. Excellent quality
éé
300:5389Bc WWF. Collection/accumulation modern in box. WWF 			
commemorative issue “Endangered Species” in three 			
binders. Stamps, FDCs and other issues, also 			
including descriptive material about the different 			
species. Excellent quality
éé
300:-

Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)
Alawitia – Belgian Congo

5390K 385-90 Alawitia 1946, Red cross set on unadressed, 			
first flight cover Tiran-Belgrade.
*
500:5391 3
Albania 1913 Overprint on Turkish stamps 2 			
Pa olive. Signed Droese. EUR 500

700:5392 4
Albania 1913 Overprint on Turkish stamps 5 			
Pa yellow. On cut piece. EUR 500

700:5393 9
Albania 1913 Overprint on Turkish stamps 			
2½ Pia dark grey. Nice copy on cut piece 			
signed Droese. EUR 800

900:5394K 368-74 Albania 1945 Republic overprint SET (7). 			
On illustrated domestic cover, interesting item!
*
100:5395K 38, 42 Algeria Cover sent to Oaan 1935, with 1st 			
flight ALGER-ORAN-ALGER 16 nOV 1935 cashet. 			
Scarce.
*
700:5396K 106, 111, 118, 124 Algeria Two covers sent to 			
Mopti and Bamako 1938, both with 1st flight 			
ALGER-BAMAKO 20 Feb 1938 cashet. Scarce.
*
700:5397Ma
Argentina Accumulation 1985–93. Mainly 			
complete sets in sheets of part sheets incl 			
thematic interest, e.g. flowers, history, 			
paintings, airplane etc. Very high catalogue 			
value! Fine quality (Thousands)
éé
800:5398A
Australia Collection 1959–79 in handwritten 			
album.
é/
300:5399P 192
Austria 1916 Franz Joseph/Coat-of-arms 25 			
H ultramarine on postal form no. 438 			
Nachfrageschreiben (Réclamation). Cancellations 			
TURNOV TURNAU B 21.4.17, K.K. POST=D. TEL. 			
DION. F. BÖHMEN PRAES: 5.5.1917, and other. 			
Very unusual item.
*
600:5400P
Azerbaijan Collection 1920s on 6 leaves. 			
Interesting with many overprints, a few 			
units etc, also the ovplts on Iran stamps. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. éé/é/ 1.400:5401A
Belgian Congo Mostly used collection 			
1886-1971 in album incl. e.g. Airmail and 			
Postage due stamps, some Occupation and 			
Ruanda etc. (800)
é/ 1.000:5402A
5403

5404

5405
5406
5407
5408
5409K

5410P

5411A

5412P

5413K

5414K

5415K

5416K

5417K

5418
5419K

5420K

5421K

Belgium

Collection 1865–appr 1970 in Schaubek album. 			
Many modern sets and Railway stamps. Mostly 			
good quality (500)
éé/é/
600:1918–72. All different, e.g. Mi 135, 139, 			
191-203, 347-53, 450, 948, 1130, 1133. é 			
is counted as 33 % of éé. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 644 (Appr 50)
é
500:1914–60. All different, e.g. Mi 242-43, 			
312, 382, 828-29, 882, 912-03, 909-13, 			
941-46, 961-66. Mostly good quality Mi € 			
655 (33)
éé
500:1863–1922. All different, e.g. Mi 12C (é), 			
73, 99, 106, 110-12, 126C, 155. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 496 (22)
é
400:1849–1869. All different, e.g. Mi 2, 5B, 9 			
II, 10A+B, 33. Mostly good quality Mi € 500 (14)

400:1851–1905. All different, e.g. Mi 9 II, 			
13B, 17, 21-22, 37, 77. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 525 (21)

400:1851–1930. All different, e.g. Mi 47, 58-59, 			
112, 128, 275, 298. Mostly good quality Mi 			
€ 520 (33)

400:Lot classical–older. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
Mostly 
300:-

Bhutan – Brazil

Bhutan Accumulation. IMPERFORATED complete 			
sets, small lot in reasonable quantites, 			
as displayed on our website, very high 			
catalogue value!
éé
400:Bosnia and Herzegovina Accumulation 			
1879-2000’s in two stockbooks. E.g. 			
imperforated issues Mi45-60 used and Postage 			
dues 1-13é, some Austrian/Hungarian Fieldpost, 			
modern éé souvenir sheets and FDC’s etc. 			
(500)
éé/é/
800:Brazil Collection 1844–1900 on leaves. Good 			
section classic. (115)
é/
800:-

5422K

5423K

5424K

5425K

5426K

5427
5428K
5429K

Britain

Letter dated “London 3 June 1840”, sent by 			
the Great Western Steamship Company steamer 			
“GREAT WESTERN” from Bristol 4.6.40 to New 			
York 18.6.1840. Cancellations PAID LS 3.JU.1840,			
PAID SHIP LETTER LONDON 3.JU.1840 			
and NEW YORK SHIP 19.JUN.
* 1.000:Letter dated “Liverpool 29 Juni 1840” by 			
Cunard Line steamer “BRITISH QUEEN” from 			
Portsmouth 1.7.1840 to New York 18.7.1840. 			
Cancellations PAID AT LIVERPOOL, LIVERPOOL 			
N 29.JU.1840, PAID SHIP LETTER LONDON and 			
PAID 30.JU.1840.
*
900:Prepaid letter dated “London 24 Dec. 1852” 			
sent on the maiden voyage of Cunard Line 			
steamer “ARABIA” from Liverpool 1.1.1853 			
to New York 16.1.1853, and then to Rockland, 			
Maine. Cancellations 5 CENTS and BR PACKET 			
PAID 24 16.JAN.
*
700:Letter dated in Glasgow 11 June 1818, 			
privately conveyed to Falmouth and sent by 			
the packet “FRANCIS FREELING” to NEW YORK 			
16.SEP, and then to Canada. Somewhat fragile.
*
700:Unpaid letter sent from LONDON 8.SP.66, by 			
Cunard Line steamer “JAVA” to New York 			
20.9. Cancellations 19 CENTS and New York 			
exchange office date stamp. Superb.
*
400:13Zz 1857 Queen Victoria, no corner letters 4 d 			
carmine on ordinary paper, watermark large 			
garter. Fair centering. EUR 1000
é 1.400:19
1862 Queen Victoria new types 4 d pale red, 			
wmk, on cover sent from LONDON 20.SP.64 to 			
France. Arrival pmk LYON 22.SEPT.64. SG 			
2016 £300.
*
400:25
1865 Queen Victoria new types, large white 			
letters 6 d lilac, wmk Large Garter, single 			
usage on cover sent from GLASGOW 24.JA.66 			
to Sicily. Arrival pmk PALERMO 30.GEN.66. 			
SG 2016 £225.
*
400:27
1865 Queen Victoria new types, large white 			
letters 1s. green, wmk Large Garter on 			
cover sent from LONDON S. F. 7.JU.66 to 			
USA. Cancellations PAID and 21 CENTS. The 			
stamp with imperfections. SG 2016 £450.
*
300:29
1867 Queen Victoria wmk Spray of Rose 6 d 			
lilac, with hyphen, watermark Spray of 			
Rose, plate 6, on letter dated “London 6 			
maggio 1864” sent to Sicily, Italy. Endorsed 			
“p French Packet via Marseilles”. Cancellations 			
46, LONDON 6.MY.67, PD and PALERMO 			
10.MAG.67. SG 2016 at least £200.
*
600:30
1869 Queen Victoria 6 d lilac, without 			
hyphen, watermark Spray of Rose, plate 9, 			
on two letters sent from London and Newcastle 			
on Tyne, respectively, “Via France” to 			
Turin, Italy. SG 2016 at least £280. (2).
*
600:31
1869 Queen Victoria wmk Spray of Rose 9 d 			
pale straw on cover sent from LONDON W 			
21.MR.73 “via Brindisi” to South Australia. 			
Arrival pmk ADELAIDE 4.MY.73. Somewhat 			
carelessly opeened. SG 2016 £525.
*
600:41
1873 Queen Victoria wmk Spray of Rose 3 d 			
rose, watermark Spray of Rose on cover sent 			
from by Cunard Line steamer “PARTHIA” from 			
LIVERPOOL 25.JA.73 to New York, and the to 			
Maine.
*
700:71
1883 New value overprint on Queen Victoria 			
6d on 6d lilac on cover sent from LONDON 			
28.SP.83 to Cape of Good Hope. Arrival pmk 			
CAPE TOWN 26.OC.83. SG 2016 £425.
*
800:72-81 1883 Queen Victoria SET wmk Imperial Crown 			
except 9 p. EUR 850
 1.000:86, 88 ½+2 d on cover sent from DORCHESTER 8.AU.99 			
to USA. Arrival pmk NEW YORK C PAID ALL 			
18.AUG.99.
*
300:Cover with notation “please forward” and 			
cancelled LONDON 4.JAN.1940 RECIEVED FROM 			
H.M. SHIPS sent to Canada. Also cancelled 			
PASSED BY CENSOR. Upper back flap is missing 			
and with two small tears.
*
100:-

69

5430K

Postal stationery, Stamped envelope 1 p 			
pink sent to Watford and forwarded to 			
Ashbourn. Cancelled with black Maltase 			
cancel, plus 25.JA.1843 and ASHBOURN 			
26.JA.1843. Seal cut off at back.
*
900:Collection 1841-1998 in DAVO album incl. 			
many modern é/éé, Regional issues etc. High 			
face value.
éé/é/
600:FDC collection/accumulation 1965–1981 in 			
two albums. Approximately 110 FDCs. Also a 			
few FDCs from France. Excellent quality
*
100:-

5431A
5432A

Bulgaria – Chile

5433P

Bulgaria Collection 1879-1917 on leaves 			
incl. some better issues and Postage due 			
stamps, some Eastern Roumelia etc. (75)

500:Canada Covers. 2 P.O.W. letters to Sweden 			
1945. Very unusual. (2)
*
100:Chile Postcards. 16 prephilatelic covers 			
1830’s canc. Galicia Santiago ei Ponteverdas.
*
300:-

5434K
5435K

5436K 52

5437K
5438P
5439K
5440K
5441K
5442K

China

Incoming mail Sweden. 2×5 öre on postcard 			
with correct postcard rate, sent from 			
GÖTEBORG 9.4.06 till SHANGHAI DEUTSCHE 			
POST 12.5.06, China. Treated as insufficiently 			
paid letter due to the divided address 			
side, which in the international mail 			
exchange didn’t became allowed until approx. 			
two weeks later, after that this card was 			
sent. Swedish due cancellations T and 			
12½ cent, plus postage due endorsement “10” 			
(cent). Possibly UNIQUE combination.
*
900:56
Incoming mail Sweden. 20 öre on cover sent 			
from NORRKÖPING LBR 27.7.1907 to Chefoo, 			
China, “via Siberia”.
*
500:Empire Two large and 3 small Dragons and a 			
set Dowager Empress, all false on old sheet. 			
Also 16 different false stamps from Korea.

100:102
R.O.C. Via Siberia sent to USA franked with 			
Republic of China overprint, Shanghai Custom 			
16 c olive from Beijing 1912.
*
600:1108-12 Inland covers all single franked with 1972 			
Physical Culture SET (5) (N39-43).
*
300:1122-25 Inland covers all single franked with 1972 			
The Red Flag Canal SET (4) (N49-52). One 			
cover folded, the others fine.
*
300:Mixed Covers. Four covers 1909-12. 1932 to 			
China from Denmark, Great Britain and 			
2×Russia. (4)
*
300:-

5443K

5444A
5445A
5446Cb
5447Da
5448A
5449P
5450 14

Cuba – Fiume

Cuba Letter dated “Havanne le 15 Janvier 			
1863” privately conveyed to New York, then 			
in closed mail bag by HAPAG steamer “TEUTONIA” 			
from New York 24.1.1863. Cancellations NEW 			
YORK 18 24.JAN, ETATS-UNIS SERV AM 			
CALAIS 5. FEVR.63, PARIS 5 FEVR.63, AIGRE 			
6.FEVR.63 and postage due mark 16. Also cancelled 			
FORWARDED BY A. C. ROSSIRE & Co. NEW 			
YORK.
*
700:Cuba Stockbook with at least 2000 stamps 			
classic-1950’s incl. several Isabella II 			
1855-70 etc.
éé/é/
500:Czechoslovakia Album with about 160 souvenir 			
sheets 1937-88 incl. some better.
éé/é/ 1.000:Czechoslovakia Collection 1918–1995 in two 			
Schaubek albums in box. Incl. some souvenir 			
sheets. Mostly good quality (3500)
Mostly 
800:Czechoslovakia Collection. Used stamps 			
1910s–1960s (800) and FDC’s 1976–1983 and 			
1991–1992 (160).

300:Egypt Collection 1867-1957 in Schaubek 			
album+ leaves with later issues and dupl. 			
(>600)
éé/é/
600:Fiume Accumulation in stockbook. (300)
éé/é/
300:Fiume Carnaro Postage due, 1920 1 (L) on 			
25 C blue. Protect-stamp on backside. 			
EUR 1000
é 1.400:-

France

5451K

Unpaid letter dated “Marseille July 25th 			
1853” privately conveyed to Liverpool and 			
sent by Cunard Line mail steamer “AFRICA” 			
from Liverpool 30.7.1853 to New York. 			
Arrival pmk N.Y. BR PKT 5 11.AUG (early 			
use of this accounting date stamp). By 			
mistake handled as a prepaid letter. 			
Interesting item.
*
900:Nice letter sent from ROUEN 2.MAI.70 to 			
NIORT 3.MAI.70, with postage due mark 30.
*
100:Covers. 7 unfranked covers sent to Spain 			
1830-50’s. Fine quality. Some due canc.
*
300:Postcards. 7 unfranked cards sent to Spain 			
1830-50’s. Fine quality. Some due canc.
*
300:-

5452K
5453K
5454K

Germany
States

5455A
5456K
5457

4 II

Bavaria Dupl.collection 1850-1920 in 			
stockbook. Mi approx. 1000 Euro acc. to 			
vendor. (680)
é/
300:Bergedorf Lot. Three lots consisting of 			
two pairs and one block of four bought for 			
EUR 350, and nine stamps incl. Mi 1–4 é/(é). 		 1.200:North German Confederation - Elsass-Lothringen 			
1870 5 centimes green. Cancelled BUSENDORF 			
19.8.71. EUR 600

800:-

Collections German States

5458K

Lot on stock cards. Incl. better stamps, e.g.			
Baden few signed. Very mixed quality (180)
 1.200:Collection 1850s–1860s on leaves. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (150)
é/ 1.000:Collection 1849-1920 on Kabe leaves. Mostly 			
Bavaria but also Württemberg and some 			
Prussia, Saxony and Baden etc. (300)
Mostly 
600:-

5459P
5460P

Reich

5461

4a+b

5470P

Saargebiet 1920–34 on leaves. Many better 			
stamps. Mostly good quality (200)
Mostly 
600:Occupied areas Collection 1939-44 in Lindner 			
Falzlos album with slip case. Containing 			
e.g. Generalgouvernement incl. Mi14-125éé 			
and Bohemia/Moravia incl. Mi1-19éé etc. 			
(480)
Mostly éé 1.000:Soviet Zone Lot 1945–48 on stock cards. 			
Soviet zone, general issues and some from 			
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern. Mostly MNH, a few 			
é. Fine quality (17)
éé/é/
100:255-58 Saarland 1948 High water aid souvenir sheet 			
1. EUR 400
é
500:French Zone Collection 1945-49 in two 			
binders. Collected used + unused in parallel 			
incl. units, gutter pairs, varieties and 			
14 covers/cards, etc. (420)
éé/é/ 1.300:103-05 IAmerican and British Zone 1949 Hannover-			
fair SET (3) in souv.sheet. EUR 350
éé
400:-

1912 Air 50Pf blue, two different shades. 			
EUR 250
é
100:5462 13
1872 30 Gr blue-ultramarine. Ink-cancellation. 			
EUR 750

800:5463 21b
1872 Large Coat-of-arms 2½ Gr lilac-brown. 			
Signed: Spalink. EUR 700
 1.000:5464 27
1872 Large Coat-of-arms 9 Kr brown-orange. 			
Signed: Krug. EUR 550

800:5465K 85 I, II 1905 Germania peace print 5 pf dull green 			
wmk 1 and Air mail 5 pf on card to Wiesbaden, 			
cancelled FRANKFURT 12.6.12. Nice object!
*
300:5466K 86 I, I 1905 Germania peace print 10 pf red-carmine 			
wmk 1 and Air mail 10 pf on card to Turin, 			
Italy, cancelled MAINZ 12.6.12. Nice object!
*
100:5467 499-507 1933 Charity - Opera SET cheapest perf (9). 			
EUR 380

400:5468K 606
1936 LZ 129 to North America 50 (Pf) in 			
pair on air mail cover to New York, cancelled 			
LUFTSCHIFF HINDENBURG 1. FAHRT EUROPA-			
SÜDAMERIKA 8.5.36.
*
100:5469 177
Official, 1942 50 pf dark bluish-green. EUR 400

400:-

5471A

5472K

5473K
5474A

5475

5476

Associated areas

German Democratic Republic (DDR)

271-72 1950 DEBRIA Exhibition souvenir sheet 7 			
(1). Excellent quality. Excellent quality. 			
EUR 160
éé
100:5477K 392-95 Karl Marx, souvenir sheet 9. EUR 100
éé
100:-

70

5478 22x I
5479Ce
5480A
5481A
5482A
5483Dd

5484P

5485
5486A

5487A
5488A

5489A
5490Ca

5491A
5492A
5493A
5494A
5495Cc
5496A
5497A

5498A

5499P
5500A

5501A
5502Ba

5503Bc

40 III

Official, Expertized Zierer (BPP). EUR 320
éé
400:Accumulation 1960–90 in box. Duplicates 			
used and unused in 10 stockbooks/albums, 			
incl many sets. Low reserve. Approx. 25 kg.
éé/ 1.300:Accumulation 1980s in two albums. 2 dealer’s 			
stockbooks. Around 1000 m/s and s/s. High 			
value.
éé
600:Mainly well-filled collection 1949-90 in 			
two Schaubek albums incl. many mini sheets 			
and some Back-of the book etc. (2800)
éé/é/
600:Collection 1949-68 in stockbook incl. e.g. 			
Mi261-70 and 273-302, mini sheets incl. 			
DEBRIA etc. (1100)
Mostly 
600:Accumulation in box. Complete sheets approx 			
11 kg, approx 1980-84, mainly definitive 			
stamps buildings, etc, but also commoratives. 			
Approx. 12 kg.

400:Lot 1955–1972 on visir leaves. 16 souvneir 			
sheets (blocks) / mini sheets, e.g. Block 			
12-14, 18 and 20. Please see a selection 			
of scans at www.philea.se. Excellent quality
éé/
300:-

Berlin

1949 75th Anniversary of UPU 1 DM grey-			
olive. With variety “narrow M dash in DM”. 			
EUR 600

800:Collection 1948–1975 in album. Well filled 			
collection from the very beginning, partly 			
collected both used and unused. Unused 			
often x in the beginning but many better 			
Also including pairs and booklets. Fine 			
quality (>400)
éé/é/ 2.000:Collection 1948–90. Many god stamps and 			
sets. Only a few gaps.
 1.800:Collection 1948–90 in KABE album without 			
stamp mounts. Very well filled e.g. UPU, 			
Goethe, Philarmony ERP, Liberty bell cpl. 			
Mainly used, some é.
é/ 1.200:-

5504A
5505Db

5506P

General German collections

Collection 1948–59 in album. Looking a bit 			
“tired” at first glance but with many useful 			
stamps, both xx and used sets, from Berlin 			
and BRD. Very high cat.value. Fine quality
éé/ 1.200:1948–1964 on leaves. Berlin and BRD. (500)
 1.000:Collection BRD 1980-95 both éé +used 			
parallell in SAFE dual album+ stockbook 			
with mostly éé Soviet Zone and DDR 1940’s-			
1960. (3000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1850s–1950s. States, colonies, 			
Generalgovernement, zones, etc. Mostly good 			
quality (1000)
é/ 1.000:Accumulation 1920s–1950s in four stockbooks 			
in box. Duplicates Reich, Bohemia and 			
Bavaria, Saar, French Zone, BRD, etc. 			
(1000s)
éé/é/
800:Accumulation post–war in box, mostly blocks. éé/é/
600:-

Ghana – Israel

5517P

Ghana Accumulation 1957–65 in stockbookpages. 			
Incl many mini-sheets and a few FDCs.
éé
100:Haiti Collection/accumulation classics on 			
leaves. Nice range incl early impers and 			
also e.g. some proofs in units. Also a 			
reasonable section Dominican republic. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 1.400:Hungary Coll/accumulation 1871-1950’s in 			
stockbook incl. some Franz Josef, Numeral 			
types and Back-of the book etc. (>1500)
éé/é/
600:Hungary Several 100 stamps if not 1000s, 			
from the 19th century onwards through to 			
1920 where the main strength is mint and 			
used from the transition period 1918/20, 			
there is material post 1920s but it is not 			
significant. Overall it is more like a work 			
in progress stock, nonetheless interesting.

400:SG 2-10 India 1854 1/2a blue. 19 used examples 			
representing all three dies, with many 			
different shades. Mixed condition as to be 			
expected, yet generally very presentable. 			
Minimum catalogue value £1000, probably a 			
lot more.
 1.000:SG 147 India 1909 King Edward VII 25r brownish 			
orange and blue. Completely free of any 			
toning, with rich colour. £2750
é 9.000:56
India (GB) Edward VII ½ anna in strip of 			
four on back of registered stamped envelope 			
½ anna, domestically used from Sowcarpett 			
to Bikanir 1908.
*
100:98, 97 India (GB) Patiala George VI ½ anna in 			
block of ten and 3 p in pair on back of 			
registered cover from Patiala, Punjab, to 			
Bombay.
*
100:78
Iran 1891 Nasreddin 2 Kr orange. EUR 700
é
900:Iran Lot. Three issues loose or in sheets, 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé
100:Ireland Collection 1922-86 on Grobe leaves 			
in binder+ small book with dupl. incl. some 			
overprints etc. (700)
Mostly 
400:Israel Accumulation. Many in strip of three.
éé
300:-

5518

5

5519

2y

5520

19a

5507P

5508A
5509A

5510K

5511v
5512

5513K

German Federal Republic (BRD)

Collection 1945–82 in album with only a 			
few gaps, additionally some French Zone, 			
Baden and Rheinland-Pfalz.
Mostly  1.400:Collection/accumulation 1972–2000 in removal 			
box. Large stock in 2 stockbooks + 8 large 			
stockbooks. Low reserve. Approx. 21 kg. 			
(1000’s)
éé/ 1.300:Collection 1949–1978 in Leuchtturm album. 			
Incl. a few souvenir sheets. Good quality (1200)
 1.200:Collection in KABE album. COMPLETE 1949-1991 			
(excl a few unimportant stamps) and also 			
Berlin cpl 1971-1990. Fine quality
 1.000:Collection 1949–2000 in Schaubek album. 			
Incl. souvenir sheets. Mosyly used until 			
1995. Mostly good quality (1000)
Mostly  1.000:Collection 1949–1978 in SAFE album. Good 			
quality (800)

400:Collection éé/ in box. Collection 1956-2000 			
éé in 2 albums + duplicates mainly 1991-2001 			
éé and  in 4 stockbooks. Approx. 10 kg.
éé/
400:Collection 1951–87 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Complete after 1956. Fine 			
quality
éé/é
300:Collection 1949–87 in Leuchtturm album. 			
Complete from 1953. Mostly fine quality

300:-

Collection in 3 Lindner albums. BRD and 			
Berlin 1960-87 complete éé and .
éé/
300:FDC. Erstagsblätter BRD 1986-91, Berlin 			
1986-90 in six albums. Approx. 18 kg.
*
100:-

5514
5515P
5516A

5521 97-98
5522Lv

5523

5524K

5525P
5526

1-7

Italy

Romagna 1859 Numerals 4 Baj black on red-			
brown. Wide margins. EUR 600
é
900:Tuscany 1853 Lion 1 so yellow on grey-blue. 			
Close cut. EUR 1500
 1.400:Tuscany 1860 Coat-of-arms 10 c brown 			
(chocholate brown Sassone 19e), cert Manzoni. 			
No gum and without signature. Thinned. 			
EUR 1200
(é)
300:1910 Garibaldi SET (2). EUR 350
é
400:Accumulation 1850–about 1950 on stock cards. 			
E.g. classic period with expensive stamps, 			
specialities, colonies, etc, Somewhat 			
heavily duplicated and not all xx but the 			
catalouge value (Italian specialized 			
catalogues of various age) is stated to be 			
EUR 160000! The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
Mostly éé 15.000:1875–1925. Back-of-the-book. All different, 			
e.g. Mi 6, Postage Due 2, 12-14, 15-17, 			
Parcel 5, “Verrechnung” 2-5, Jul.Venetien 			
10, 28-29, 32, R11. Mostly good quality Mi 			
€ 601 (26)

500:Lot e.g. Mi 748-60 Risorgimento Italiano 			
(SET) and Mi 773 Repubblica Romana 100 L. 			
42 stamps in total. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.

300:Accumulation classic–modern on 16 visir 			
leaves. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. (500 different + duplicates)

300:Venezia Giulia Postage due, 1918 SET (7). 			
1 Lire is cancelled on papercut. EUR 350
é
400:-

Japan – Latvia

5527K 152 A etc. Japan 4 S in pair etc. on cover to 			
Assisi, Italy, cancelled 12.12.26.
*
100:-

71

5528Av

5529Fb

5530Mc

5531P

Japan Collection 1873–1975 in album. FISCALS, 			
a very interesting and unusual collection 			
with a large section classics incl shades, 			
and perf varieties, many unusual and good 			
items. Indeed something for the specialist. 			
E.g. Documentary, tobacco, and lawsuit 			
revenues, income earnings reciepts, and 			
more! Please see scans at www.philea.se. 			
Somewhat mixed quality. (1000)
 5.000:Japan Postcards. Excellent diverse and 			
colourful collection of approx. 170 cards, 			
displayed in a large album, a good proportion 			
used, running from the first years of the 			
20th century to the 1930s with many beautiful 			
early coloured cards, a range of photographic 			
cards with ornate hand-coloured and embossed 			
frames, as well as1904 UPU entry commemorative 			
cards in different colours, sets of views, 			
lots of geisha girls. Also noted an unusual 			
usage ‘received from H.M.Ship - no charges 			
to be raised’, etc. Please inspect.
* 2.500:Laos Accumulation 1951–84 on more than 60 			
stock cartds. Apparenty only complete sets 			
and with main value on 1950’s-1960’s, nice 			
thematics and also souvenir sheets. Cat.value 			
in the order of EUR 5000, e.g. including 			
the good Mi 40-42 set. Appealing range of 			
material. Excellent quality
éé 2.500:Latvia Collection 1918–39 on leaves. Many 			
imperforated. Fine quality
é/ 1.200:-

Liechtenstein

5532K 94-107 1930 Different designs SET cheapest perfs 			
(14), maily well-centered. EUR 2200 for éé
é
900:5533K 94-107 1930 Different designs. Cpl lightly hinged 			
set (14).
é
800:5534K 94-107 1930 Different designs. Cpl lightly hinged 			
set (14).
é
800:5535P
Collection 1964-95 on leaves incl. e.g. éé 			
mini/souvenir sheets and stripes-of five, 			
some é/éé Officials and Postage dues etc. 			
(700)
Mostly 
400:5536Me
Collection 1912-63 incl. dupl in stockbook. 			
Containing e.g. Mi332-33 used, some Postage 			
due- and Official stamps. (280)
éé/é/
400:5537K
1936–74. Souv.sheets for example 2-3, 15. 			
Souv.sheet 15 is é. Good quality MI € 304 (9)
éé
300:5538A

5539
5540A

5541P

5542K

5543K
5544P
5545P

72

Mayotte – Morocco

Mayotte Collection in small stockbook. 			
Modern material in sets, all pictured on 			
the website, in addition 14 souvenir sheets 			
1997-2011.
éé
600:Monaco 1885–1938. All different, e.g. Mi 			
3-4, 6-7, 16, 134-35, 157, 161, 172-179. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 601 (25)

400:Morocco Accumulation mostly 1890’s-1950’s 			
in album incl. e.g. some Tanger, Postage 			
due stamps and some modern covers to Finland 			
etc. (1300)
Mostly 
400:-

The Netherlands

Postal dokumentation lot. Nine maritime 			
freight handlings with beautiful vignettes 			
of steamers, all used in 1864 in Rotterdam 			
except for two used in Amsterdam. E.g. one 			
“Kononklijke Nederlandsche Stoomboot-			
Maatschappij” for the voyage of “URANIA” 			
to Copenhagen, and two “Stoomvaart-Vereeniging 			
de Maas” for the voyage of “CORNELIA” to 			
Genoa and Gibraltar, respectively. (9) 		
200:267 etc. 1933 Air Mail 30 c green etc. on nice air 			
mail cover with mixed franking from Curaçao, 			
from DE STELLE 6.XII.34 to Suriname, Curaçao 			
and back to the Netherlands. Attractive 			
red and violet (on back) cachets.
*
300:336-40 etc. 1939 Charity SET (5) etc. on decorative 			
air mail cover from Gravenhage 6.1.40 to 			
Johannesburg, South Africa.
*
100:Cinderella 1961, Tax stamps, complete set 			
(100) of 10 GLD tax stamps. Excellent 			
condition.
éé
300:Netherlands, Luxembourg, Belgium Collection 			
old–c. 1940 on leaves. Mostly fine quality
é/ 1.200:-

5546A

5547A
5548Mg

Accumulation 1860– in stockbook. Stock 			
material, however including perforation 			
varieties, type varieties etc on the older 			
material. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality 			
(>1000)

300:62 modern souvenir sheets, mostly different. Mostly 
100:Mixed Postal stationery accumulation in 			
small box. Unused postal cards, reply cards, 			
letter cards and stamped envelopes. Incl. 			
colonies and duplicates. Age spots occurs. (180)
*
300:-

New Zealand – Paraguay

5549K 197 etc. New Zealand 1935 Definitive issue 6 d red 			
etc. on cover first air mail Auckland, New 			
Zealand 29 DE 37 to San Francisco, USA per 			
“Samoan Clipper”.
*
100:5550K 199 etc. New Zealand 1935 Definitive issue 9 d red 			
etc. on cover first air mail Auckland, New 			
Zealand 31 DE 37 to San Francisco, USA per 			
“Samoan Clipper”.
*
100:5551A
New Zealand éé collection 1978-92 in 			
stockbook+ minor stockbook éé/é/o 1873-1990. 			
E.g. more than 50éé souvenir sheets. (800) éé/é/
600:5552K 473 etc. Nicaragua Registered first flight cover 			
from Managua 28.6.33 via New York to Turin, 			
Italy.
*
300:5553A
Nicaragua Collection Classics–1930s in 			
large stockbook. Attractive and comprehensive 			
with many better stamps and sets, also 			
souvenir sheets and a few varieties, air 			
mail and officials. Unusually well-filled. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Fine quality
éé/é/ 3.000:5554 259a
Pakistan 1968 independence 60 p on 10a. 			
DOUBLE OVERPRINT in corner pair with margin. éé 300:5555K s.g.4
Palestine 1918 “E:E:F:” 1 piastre pale 			
ultramarine surcharged “5 MILLIEMES” in a 			
unused pair. Certificate Sismondo 2014.
é
100:5556K S.G.75 Palestine 1922 “E.E.F.” 5 milliemes orange 			
with overprint “PALESTINE” in a block of 			
four, cancelled JERUSALEM / 10 FE / 26. 			
Certificate Sismondo 2014.

100:5557K S.G.77 Palestine 1922 “E.E.F.” 7 milliemes yellow-			
brown with overprint “PALESTINE” in a 			
vertical gutter block. Certificate Sismondo 2014. éé
100:5558P
Panama Accumulation 1903–64 on leaves. 			
SPECIALIZED olot with the 1903/04 overprints 			
incl handstamps e.g. inverted overprint 			
Scott 102 signed, vertical PANAMA overprints, 			
blue ovtpts, double overprints, Yvert 27/28 			
inverted overprint and more. An intricate 			
lot with possibilities. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 1.300:5559A
Paraguay Collection/accumulation. Thick 			
stockbook with e.g. several varieties and 			
perforations, imperforated issues, essays, 			
Back-of the book, some covers and souvenir 			
sheets etc. Also some used. (850)
éé/é 1.600:5560A
Paraguay Mixed. Interesting lot classic-			
1950’s incl. Back-of the book, classic 			
forgeries, covers and cards, two Gift books 			
1950 and 1958, two bank notes etc. (>250) 		 1.000:5561A
Paraguay Collection 1878-1964 in album 			
incl. some better early issues, Air- and 			
Official stamps etc. (>700)
 1.000:5562
5563
5564
5565

1b
3a
17-24
17-24

5566

25-33

5567
5568

25-33
44xB

5569 47
5570K

Portugal

1853 Queen Maria II 5 R red-brown. EUR 1400
 1.800:1853 Queen Maria II 50 R green. EUR 1300
 1.800:1866 King Luis I SET (8). EUR 750
 1.000:1866 King Luis I SET (8). 120 Reis is 			
defect. Not counted. EUR 650

900:1867 King Luis I SET perf 12½ (9). 5 Reis 			
is (é). 25 Reis is é. EUR 1605
 1.800:1867 King Luis I SET perf 12½ (9). EUR 1500
 1.800:1873 King Luis I 240 R lilac normal paper 			
perf 12½. EUR 1500
 2.000:1866 King Luis I 10 R gren. Perf 12½. EUR 170
é
100:Collection 1940–49. COMPLETE 1940-49 excl 			
souvenir sheets and some stamps x or with 			
faults, but overall fine with all better 			
sets. EUR 2750 if all xx.
éé 1.200:-

5571K

Collection 1940–49. COMPLETE 1940-49 excl 			
souvenir sheets and some stamps x or with 			
faults, but overall fine with all better 			
sets. EUR 2750 if all xx.
éé 1.200:Collection 1858–1941 on leaves. (350)
é/
600:Collection 1856-1912 on leaves incl. some 			
a bit better stamps. Not valued. (80)

400:-

5572P
5573P

Stampless, pre-addressed registered cover 			
sent from SLAVYANSKAYA 28.FEB.01 to 			
Jerusalem.
*
500:Lot 1860’s-ca 1920 on Visir leaves incl. 			
e.g. many 1918-years issues and some Back-			
of the book etc. (450)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1858-1921 on leaves incl. better 			
priced early issues and also some good 			
Levant 1868-1913. Earliest part somewhat 			
mixed qual. (83)

400:1992–2000 in album. Collection small sheets, 			
Mi kleinbogen, eg Mi 509-10, 591-995, 648, 			
651-54, 776-77, 811. Fine quality Mi € 550 + (68) éé
300:-

5575P
5576P

5577A

Samoa – Suriname

5578K 53 etc. Samoa Overprint “SAMOA” on stamps from New 			
Zeeland on registered cover from APIA 8 MR 			
20 to Augusta, USA.
*
100:5579 1-5
San Marino 1877 Numeral and Coat-of-Arms 			
SET (5). EUR 1898
é
900:5580 1-5
San Marino 1877 Numeral and Coat-of-Arms 			
SET (5). Some min. short perf. EUR 1898
é
800:5581 41b etc. South Africa Cape of Good Hope 1893 Standing 			
Hope 1 d carmine etc. on postal stationery 			
1897 to London.
*
100:5582A
South Africa Cape of Good Hope Collection 			
on home made album pages in two albums. A 			
very attractive collection including starting 			
with 7 “Triangles”, Mafeking Siege and 			
Vryburg Boer occupation stamps, then moving 			
on to a specialized collection of the area 			
1864-1904 includng covers and units, also 			
shades and varieties. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se. A lovely 			
collection from a beautiful place in the 			
world! Fine quality
é/ 14.000:5583K 101 etc. South Africa Transvaal Half penny on 2 			
pence “E R I” etc. on nice, slightly affected 			
by climate, registered cover from Johannesburg 			
1908 to Landstichl, Germany.
*
300:5584 184
Spain 1879 King Alfons XII 4 Pta lilac-			
grey. EUR 750
é
700:5585A
Spain Collection around 110 minisheets and 			
souvenir sheets 1958–2000.
éé
500:5586A
Suriname Collection 1875–1972 in album. 			
Includes mini sheets from the 60s. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly good quality (>200)
éé/é/
300:5587

14 I

5588

15 I

5589

18 II

5590
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5593A
5594

5595
5596

5598
5599A

Russia

5574P

5592P

5597

Switzerland

1854 Sitting Helvetia 10 Rp blue Munich 			
print. EUR 550

700:1854 Sitting Helvetia 15 Rp rose Munich 			
print. EUR 400

500:1855 Sitting Helvetia 1 Fr violet-grey Bern 			
printing. Small tear. EUR 850

400:1882 Numeral Type 15 c pale yellow-ochre 			
on ordinary paper. Fair centering. Cancelled 			
NIDAU 9.II.83. Signed ABT BPP. EUR 300

400:Collection 1850-1910 on leaves incl. a good 			
classic section and some Postage due stamps 			
etc. Mostly fine qual. (89)
 1.000:1862–2017 in two albums. Several modern 			
sets. Mostly good quality (500)

600:1878–1951. All different, e.g. Mi 324, 362, 			
394, 463, 479, 518, 548-49, 553-54, 558-59, 			
Postage Due 1-9. Mostly good quality Mi € 			
634 (45)

500:1862–1921. All different, e.g. Mi 25, 62, 			
64, 73, 83, 87, 100, 108, 111-13 II, 127, 			
172-74. Mostly good quality Mi € 531 (26)

400:1908–23. All different, e.g. Mi 108, 127, 			
143-44, 149-51, 153-55, 175-78, 180-82, 			
184x. Mostly good quality Mi € 510 (24)

400:-

5600P
5601A

1923–32. All different, e.g. Mi 188, 190x, 			
212, 228, 234z, 249. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 505 (25)

400:1928–41. All different, e.g. Mi 258, 292-93, 			
296, 309-10, 324, 328-30v, 394-95. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 517 (30)

400:Collection 1862–modern in two albums. Sorted 			
duplicates incl. postage dues. Mostly good 			
quality (2000)

400:1938–43. Souv.sheet 3 + 9. Fine quality Mi € 155

300:-

Tannu Tuwa – Turkey

Tannu Tuwa Collection/accumulation in 			
stockbook. Good range and variation incl 			
some better. Also some modern stamps and 			
s/s / minisheets. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. Fine quality (300)
é/ 1.200:5602A
Trucial States (Blacklisted) Interesting 			
collection in large album with stamps and 			
souvenir sheets from many of the Arab 			
countries. Almost only air mail issues and 			
often both perf and imperfs. Dubai, Sharjah, 			
Kathiri, Ajman, Um al Qiwain, Yemen including 			
varieties. Also some Egypt Libya and 			
Jordania. Excellent quality (1000)
éé 1.200:5603Me
Trucial States (Blacklisted) Accumulation. 			
IMPERFORATED ISSUES apparently in complete 			
sets and souvenir sheets on about 30 stock 			
cards,from Fujeira, Manama and Ajman, 			
reasonable variation and very high catalogue 			
value!
éé
800:5604K Scott P173 Turkey 1919 Newspaper and Periodical 			
stamp “Tughra” 2 paras overprinted in red 			
with a new Tughra and surcharged in blue 			
“5” paras in a block of four, cancelled 			
GALATA / 20 2 21 / 25. Certificate Sismondo 			
2014.

100:5605P
Turkey Collection 1869-1914 on leaves incl. 			
some a bit better early stamps and Thessaly 			
1898 etc. (100)

100:5606K

5607K

5608K

5609K

5610K 38

5611K

5612

USA

Duplicate letter dated “New York august 23 			
1843” sent by Great Western Steamship 			
Company “GREAT WESTERN” from New York 			
31.8.1843 to Liverpool 14.9.1843, then by 			
a Thames Packet to the Netherlands. The 			
original letter was sent by the Old Line 			
sailing packet “VILLE DE LYON” according 			
to the content of this letter. Cancellations 			
e.g. LIVERPOOL SHIP 14.SP and ENGLAND 			
OVER ROTTERDAM. Nice item.
*
900:Letter dated “New York may 11 1847” sent 			
by the Red Cross line steamer “SARAH SANDS” 			
to Liverpool 30.5.1847, and then to France. 			
Cancellations e.g. LIVERPOOL SHIP 31.MY.1847 			
and COLONIES & C ART 13. Letters carried 			
by “SARAH SANDERS” are scarce.
*
900:Letter dated in Harlem, sent by the Great 			
Western Steamship Company steamer “GREAT 			
WESTERN” from New York 23/9 1841 to Bristol, 			
with cancel BRISTOL SHIP LETTER. Somewhat 			
fragile in the foldings.
*
700:Letter dated “New Orleans le 17 Mars 1869” 			
sent by HAPAG steamer “GERMANIA” from New 			
York 23.3.1869 to Havre. Cancellations NEW 			
ORLEANS 17.MAR, NEW YORK 9 23.MAR, 			
HAVRE 5.AVRIL 69 and postage due mark 8.
*
400:1870 Presidents 3 c green without grill on 			
stamped envelope 3 c. sent from RHINECLIPF 			
N.y. 19.8.1872, by NDL steamer “HANSA” to 			
Bremen. Cancellations NEW YORK PAID ALL 			
DIRECT 21.AUG., BREMEN FRANCO 4.9.72 and 			
AUSL No 2 5.9. Forwarded from Bonn to Leipzig. *
900:Cover lot 1830–1921. Ten cover and two 			
cover fronts. E.g. New York to Philadelphia 			
1830, Civil War patriotic and 15c Lincoln 			
(Sc 77) on 1867 cover to France. Mixed 			
condition. (12)
*
600:-

Vatican – Yugoslavia

Vatican Lot e.g. Mi 147-48é Archangel 			
Raphael (SET) etc. 13 stamps in total. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/
300:-
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5613A

Vietnam Accumulation 1950s–1992 in large 			
stockbook. Good range with better early 			
and many complete sets including imperforated, 			
from 1971 apparently only xx, before that 			
mixed with often both xx and used sets. 			
Fine quality (1500+)
éé/ 1.400:Vietnam Accumulation mostly 1951-2003 in 			
six stockbooks. Containing e.g. souvenir 			
sheets, several sets incl. many imperforated 			
and also éé issues, some better older stamps 			
etc. (4500)
Mostly  1.200:Yugoslavia FDC, 1949 Railway souvenir sheet 			
4A/B perf and imperf (2). The perforated 			
s/s is minor worn at top. Cert by Zrinjscak 			
2013. EUR 1000
*
500:Yugoslavia Collection 1918-62 on leaves 			
incl. some covers sent to Germany, old 			
Montenegro and Serbia, some Slovakia etc. 			
(1100)
é/
300:-

5614Fd

5615K

5616P

5617

SM 137

5618
5619

SM 36
SM 49

5620K

5621

Coins, Sweden / Mynt, Sverige

Gustaf II Adolf 1 öre 1629. 25.99 g. Säter. 			
Beautiful example struck with somewhat 			
corroded stamps.
1+/01
300:Gustaf IV Adolf 1/6 riksdaler 1801. 6,16 g.
F-VF
300:Gustaf IV Adolf 1/2 skilling 1802. 13.35 			
g. High grade example with hints of lustre; 			
edge clip + 2 skilling banco 1840. Lustrous 			
example, with lamination error on obverse 			
- split along portrait. Reverse with minor 			
verdigris. Both Ex. Roger Stolberg.
01
500:Three coins in silver and copper, 1787-1848, 			
mixed quality. 		
300:-

Coins, rest of the world / Mynt, övriga världen

Sieg 17, 2 Denmark Margrethe II 10 kroner 1986. 			
12,48 g, medaljepraeg (medal alignment) 			
Mintage: 2000.
UNC
100:5622K
Denmark Lot. Ten coins, Mostly Christian 			
IV in silver. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. 		 3.000:5623Mb
NORDIC COUNTRIES 1 box with 30 coinsets, 			
1970-1997.
UNC
400:5624Md
NORDIC COUNTRIES 11 coinsets, Norway 			
1971-1977 and Denmark 1968-1977.
UNC
300:5625 KM Tn53 Australia 1 penny 1855. Edwd. De Carle.
F
100:5626

Medals / Medaljer

1973. 63,64 g silver, David Livingstone, 44 mm, 			
Kauko Räsänen, No: 515 of 600.
UNC
300:5627Mf Two silver medals SNF (Swedish Numismatic society) 			
1975 No: 107 and 1976 No:602.
UNC
800:-

Banknotes / Sedlar

5628K SF jub3:1 Sweden 100 kronor 2005. nr: 022915. 			
Mintage: 30000.
0
200:5629K SF Q7:10 Sweden 5 kronor 1927. No: Ll.043275.
XF
300:5630Mg
Sweden, 5-100 kronor, nominal value 10000 			
kronor, mixed quality. 		 4.000:5631A
ALL WORLD 1 album with 66 banknotes, mixed 			
quality. 		
300:5632

Tokens / Polletter

Holst 147 2,84 g, “Den som har lycka behöfer intet”. 		

Matchbox labels / Tändsticksetiketter

5633A Collection 1500 from Czechoslovakia 1950–60s

Proclamations / Kungörelser

5634Me50 decrees 1802-61
5635A 50 decrees regarding militaria 1812-74.
5636P 50 decrees regarding Stockholm 1810-1893
5637P 50 decrees regarding Värmland 1815-1892
5638Bc Around 200 decrees 19th century

100:100:300:300:300:300:300:-

Bookmarks and collectable cards
Bokmärken och samlarbilder

5639A C. 400 from c. 1870-1950’s in album and on leaves. Very 		
beautiful cover.
300:5640P 204 small advertisment 1960’s e.g. Walt Disney.
400:5641A 240 Liebig advertisment cards 1920’s
400:5642P 350 advertisement cards, various, 1930-60’s. Some duplicates
400:-

Antiques / Antikviteter

5643MeCased order of the North Star, Knights Cross.
V.F.
800:5644 Finland Parade Armband m/22 with Finnish coat-of-			
arms, printed version.
E.F.
400:-
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5645 Finland Cross of Liberty the Cross of Mourning 1941.
V.F.
400:5646K Finland Lot of four medals, blue cross, Medal for 			
Merit 2nd Class 1941, Commemorative Medal for 1918 			
and Cross for soldier boys.
V.F.
400:5647K Germany Reich Lot of five Tinnies/Day Badges.
F.
100:5648Me Japan Cased Order of the Rising Sun, 8th class.
E.F.
400:5649MeJapan Cased Order of the Sacred Treasure, 8th class.
F.
400:5650Me Japan Cased Veterans Association Badge, small 			
version.
V.F.
100:-

Miscellaneous / Diverse

5651P Five signed photographs with JOHAN WISSMAN (runner), HENRIK 		
LARSSON (football), HANNA LJUNGBERG (football) and THERESE 		
GUNNARSSON (world champion in kickboxing 2012)
100:5652Nf Sweden Skis ELAN (2) belonged to ÖRJAN BLOMQUIST, Swedish 		
national team member in cross-country skiing, preferably 		
in cross-country skiing during the 1980s. Blomquist competed 		
for IFK Lidingö. He shared the victory in the Vasaloppet 		
1988 together with his brother Anders Blomquist.
300:5653Md Tennis jersey that belonged to SERENA WILLIAMS. Serena, 		
born September 26, 1981 in Saginaw, Michigan, is an American 		
right-handed professional tennis player, younger sister of 		
tennis player Venus Williams. She has so far won 23 Grand 		
Slam titles, which is the most in the open era.
300:5654Nf Tennis racket that belonged to ANDREAS VINCIGUERRA, with 		
his signature on the handle. Swedish player who participated 		
in several Grand Slam tournaments, including the Australian 		
Open and Wimbledon as well as the Olympics 2000. The racket 		
is the brand Hyper Pro Staff Tour and in good quality.
300:5655Nf Badbyxor signed by PER ARVIDSSON. Arvidsson won the 100 m 		
butterfly at the 1980 Summer Olympics in Moscow. He also 		
participated in the 1976 Olympics where the result was an 		
11th place in the 200 m butterfly and a 15th place in the 		
100 m butterfly.
100:5656Nf ELAN Slalom ski belonging to BOJAN KRIžAJ. In the 1980s, 		
Križaj was ranked as one of the best slalom and giant slalom 		
skiers. He made his World Cup debut in 1976 and took his 		
first podium finish in the Madonna di Campiglio slalom 		
competition in 1978. Not signed, but handed over directly 		
to the consigner.
100:5657McFootball shirt HIF signed by ALVARO SANTOS. Alvaro is a 		
Brazilian former football player who today is a football 		
coach in Helsingborgs IF with a focus on the youth team. 		
In Sweden, Santos is best known as a striker for Helsingborgs 		
IF. He ended his professional football career after the 		
Allsvenskan season in 2014.
100:5658Bc Football signed by UNO LINDSTRÖM with a note including 		
“107,500 strikes without interruption 11 hours”. This set 		
a world record in ball juggling in the time of 10 hours, 		
59 minutes and 22 seconds and was set on October 10, 1982.
100:5659Nf Icehockey goalkeeper club that belonged to KIM MARTIN. 		
National team, AIK, Malmö Redhawks, Minnesota Duluth 		
Bulldogs, among others. She won silver at the Olympics in 		
Turin in 2006 etc. Clear traces of use, several different 		
signatures, including “Till Bengt”
100:5660Md Swedish national team jersey from ERIK WAHN, signed” 		
Finnkampssegrare 2001, 100 m” and by name. He is a Swedish 		
athlete (runner). He won the Swedish Championship gold in 		
the 200 meters in 2002. At the U23 European Championships 		
in Amsterdam, the Netherlands in 2001, Wahn ran with Johan 		
Hed, Johan Engberg and Christofer Sandin, the short relay, 		
but the team was disqualified in the trials. Wahn participated 		
in the 200 meters at the European Championships in 2002 in 		
Munich, and went on from the trials. However, he was 		
eliminated in the semifinals.
100:5661Md Swedish national team jersey from JOHAN WISSMAN signed 		
“Svenskt rekord 200m 20.51” and by name. He is a Swedish 		
short-distance runner who competes for Hässelby SK. Wissman 		
competes mainly in sprints of 200 meters, 400 meters and 		
relay. Wissman is the Swedish record holder in the 200 		
meters and the Nordic record holder in the 400 meters. 		
Wissman’s main merits are the silver medals in the men’s 		
200 meters at the Indoor World Championships in Athletics 		
2004 and at the European Championships in Athletics 2006 		
(the first Swedish European Championship medal on the 		
distance since Owe Jonsson in 1962), and the gold medal in 		
the 400 meters at the European Indoor Championships 2009.
100:5662Fc Volleyball from ÖRKELJUNGA VK with signatures from the 		
whole team in one of the victories when they became champions 		
in 1999, 2002 or 2003.
100:5663Nf Tube with 13 signed badminton shuttlecocks (feather)
100:-
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Engelsk-svensk ordlista
2-fold, 3-fold, etc.
above
abroad
accumulation
addition
adjustment crack
adjustment marks
advantageous
advertisement stamps
air mail
album leaves
among others
angle
angular cut
appealing
appr, approximately
army post
associated areas
bag
basic collection
beautiful
below
binder
block of four
bold
booklet
booklet pane
box
bright
bundle
c., ca
cancellation
carmine
catalogue value
cds (circular date stamp)
certificate
chipped
classic, classical
coat-of-arms type
coil
c.o.d.
collection
colour line
complete
connected
contents
copy
corner cut
courier post
cover
crack
crease
cross
crown
crown postmark
cto (cancelled to order)
cut
cut in, cut into
cut piece
cylinder number
damaged
dark
day of issue
decent
declared value
deep
definitives
denomination
different
digit
divided
dot
double print
doubtful, dubious
dull
duplication, duplicate
early
edge nick
e.g.
engraving
envelope
estimate, estimation
excellent
exciting
exhibition
face value
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tvådubbelt, tredubbelt, etc.
upptill, ovanför
utrikes
parti
tillägg
plantsspricka
plantsrispor
förmånligt
reklammärken
luftpost
albumblad
bland annat, bland andra
vinkel
vinkelskuren
trevlig
ungefär
fältpost
biområden
påse
grundsamling
vacker
nedtill, nedanför
pärm
fyrblock
fet
häfte
häftesblock
låda, fyndlåda
klar
bunt
cirka
stämpel
karmin
katalogvärde
cirkelstämpel
intyg
kantförlust
klassiskt
vapentyp
rulle
postförskott
samling
färgstreck
komplett, hel
sammanhängande
innehåll
exemplar el. kopia
vinkelskuren
kurirpost
omslag, brev, försändelse
spricka
veck
kors, kryss
krona
kronostämpel
orderstämplad
skuret
inklippt
(frimärks)klipp
cylindersiffra
skadad
mörk
utgivningsdag
hygglig
angivet värde
djup
bruksmärken
valör
olika
siffra
delad
prick
dubbeltryck
tvivelaktig
matt
dubblett
tidig
kantskada
till exempel
gravyr, prägling
kuvert
värdering, uppskattning
lyxintressant, spännande
utställning
nominellt värde

faint
svag
file
pärm
filing crease
arkivveck
fine
fin, bra
flaw
spricka
fold, folded
veck, vikta
folder
mapp
forwarded
eftersänd
foxing spots
åldersfläckar
frame
ram
full sheet
helark
genuine
äkta
glassine
pergamynkuvert
glossy
blank, glättad
good
bra
gum
gummering, gummi
hand-made
handgjord
high value
högvalör
hinge
fastsättare
horizontal
vågrät, liggande
i.e.
närmare bestämt
important
viktigt
inland
inrikes
insignificant
obetydlig
insufficient
otillräcklig
insured cover
assurerat brev
inverted
omvänd
invisible
osynlig
issue
emission, utgåva
item
exemplar
large
stor
late
sen
letter
brev(innehåll)
letter card
kortbrev
letter-press printing
boktryck
light
ljus
lightly
lätt
line
rad
line-perforated
streckperforerad
low
lågt
mainly
huvudsakligen
manuscript
handskrift, handskriven
manuscript postmark
bläckmakulering
military mail
militärpost
mint
ostämplad
mint never hinged, mint nh postfrisk
misplaced
förskjuten
misprint
feltryck
mixed
blandad
mnh (mint never hinged) postfrisk
money order
postanvisning
mourning cover
sorgebrev
multicoloured
flerfärgad
narrow
smal
obliteration
makulering
obverse
åtsida
off-centered
snedcentrerad
official stamps
tjänste
offset impression
spegeltryck
old
gammal
overseas
utrikes
pane
block (t.ex. ur häfte), blad
parcel post
paketpost
part
del
partly
delvis
pc (postcard)
brevkort
pen
bläckpencil
blyertsperforation, perfs
tandning, tänder
phosphor
fosfor
picture postcard
vykort
planchet faults
plantsfel
plate
plåt
pm (printed matter)
trycksak
pmk (postmark)
stämpel
postage due
lösen
postage rate
portotaxa
postal stationary
helsak
postcard
brevkort
poster stamp
reklammärke
postmark
stämpel
P.O.W. (prisoner-of-war) krigsfångeppc (picture postcard)
vykort
printed matter
trycksak
print, printing
tryck
printing error
feltryck

probably
prohibited
proof
PS (postal stationary)
quality
railway stamp
rare
rate
ray cancellation
receipt
rectangular postmark
reg. letter, registered letter
reingraved
remainder collection
remarks
repeat
reply card
reprint
reserve, reserve price
revenue stamp
reverse
reversed
ribbon postmark
rural mail
scarce
seam line
semi-postal stamp
serrated
set
several
shade
shaded
sheet
shield
ship mail, ship letter
size
slanting
slipcase
slot-machine
small
souvenir sheet
special delivery
spine print
spot
spread
stamp booklet
stamp in bad condition
standing
star cancellation
stockbook
straight postmark
striped
substantial
superb
surcharge
tear
thick
thin
thin paper
total issue
TPO (traveling post office)
translucent
transparent
undeliverable
unfolded
unknown
unused
upright
upside down
used
value
variety
vertical
very
visir leaves
wavy lines
watermark
weak
well-filled
well-represented
whole
wm, wmk (watermark)
worn
worse
wrapper
year set

troligen, antagligen
otillåten
provtryck
helsak
kvalitet
järnvägsmärke
sällsynt
porto, taxa
strålstämpel
kvitto
fyrkantstämpel
rekommenderat brev
omgraverad
restsamling
anmärkningar
upprepa
svarskort
nytryck
utrop
stämpelmärke
baksida
omvänd
bandeaustämpel
lantbrevbäring
sällsynt
plåtskarvlinje
tilläggsmärke
taggig
serie
flera
nyans
skuggad, streckad
blad
sköld
skeppspost
format
sned
albumkassett, bokkassett
automathäfte
liten
block
express
ryggtryck
fläck
spridning
frimärkshäfte
luckfyllare
stående
stjärnstämpel
insticksbok, lagerbok
rakstämpel
randig
väsentlig
praktpåtryck, övertryck
riss
fet
tunn
tunt papper
upplaga
ambulerande postkontor
genomlysande
genomskinlig
obeställbar
ovikt
okänd
ostämplad, obegagnad
stående
upp-och-nedvänd
stämplad, begagnad
värde
variant, avart
lodrät, stående
mycket
visirblad
våglinjer
vattenmärke
svag
välfylld
välbesatt
hel
vattenmärke
sliten
sämre
omslag
årssats

Auction conditions

Auktionsvillkor

The auction is voluntary and is conducted on behalf of the vendors. The
lot shall be sold to the person making the highest bid at a sum equal to the
next highest bid plus a fixed increase. If there is only one bid the lot will
be sold for the starting price In the event of two identical bids the first bid
received has priority.

Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objektet säljes
till högstbjudande för näst högsta bud + en fast höjning. Finns endast
ett bud säljes objektet till utropspris. Av två lika bud gäller det först
inkomna. Underbud accepteras ej.

Alla bud skall avges i svenska kronor. Alla fakturor avseende köp på
All bids must be made in Swedish crowns (SEK). All invoices pertaining
to auction purchases are made out by AB Philea, the financial and legal auktionen ställs ut av AB Philea, org.nr 556326-1949, som är ekonomisk
och juridisk motpart för alla köpare på och inlämnare till auktionen.
counterpart to all buyers and vendors at the auction.
Commission of 25 % is added to the hammerprice for both domestic and
foreign customers. AB Philea uses the “Margin scheme” (also known as
the “Global System”) meaning that no VAT will be specified on invoices.
When incurred, expenses for insurance and postage are also added.

Köparprovisionen är 25 % på klubbat auktionspris, även för utländska
kunder. AB Philea använder sig av vinstmarginalsystemet (VMB), vilket betyder att moms inte specificeras på fakturor. Dessutom tillkommer
i förekommande fall porto- och försäkringskostnader.

Bids made are binding. In the event of bids being presented by persons on
behalf of a nother (agents) the person presenting the bid is liable to satisfy
the sales conditions as if it were his own bid. The person presenting the
bid is also responsible for errors made by him in when acting as agent at
the auction. Similarly, the person presenting the bid is liable for any errors
or misunderstandings in the case of unconfirmed bids by telephone. For
telephone bidding on lots with reserves less than SEK 2000, the auctioneer
has the right to bid on behalf of the bidder up to SEK 2000 when the lot
is auctioned, without having to confirm each bidding increment with the
bidder on the telephone.

Avgivet bud är bindande. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgivaren för att försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles som om det vore eget bud.
Budgivaren är också ansvarig för av honom gjorda fel i auktionsuppdraget. Likaså vid obekräftade telefonbud är budgivaren ansvarig för ev.
fel och missuppfattningar. För telefonbud på objekt med ett utrop under
2000 kr har auktionären rätt att bjuda upp till 2000 kr åt telefonbudgivaren utan att behöva få respektive budsteg bekräftat av budgivaren.

Complaints must be presented within a reasonable time after the purchaser
discovered or ought to have discovered the defect, normally within 10
days following the purchaser’s receipt of the lot or his having had such
opportunity following notification by his post office of the lot’s arrival. If
a complaint is approved the price of the lot will be repaid to the purchaser
plus any postage.

Auktionären kan vid reklamation kräva intyg från opartisk välkänd
expert. Objektet med äkthetsintyg kan, om auktionären så anser befogat,
endast returneras om minst två opartiska och välkända experter har en
från intygsskrivaren avvikande mening.

Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan några
andra åtaganden från firmans sida. Vi förbehåller oss rätten att avvisa persoThe auction will be conducted with as much care as possible but without ner från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. Vi förbehåller oss
any undertaking on our part. We reserve the right to reject persons from
the auction and decline bids without giving any reason for doing so. We rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktigheter utlysa ny budgivning.
also reserve the right, in the event of misunderstanding or differences of
Betalning sker kontant eller mot förskottsfaktura. Objektet förblir sälopinion, to re-offer the goods for auction.
jarens egendom till dess full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom
Payment for lots purchased by a bid at the auction shall be made in cash, or 8 dagar från fakturadatum. Vid senare betalning debiteras ränta med 2
against a pro forma invoice. The lots remains the property of the vendors % per påbörjad månad räknad på fakturabeloppet, samt kravavgift med
until such time as full payment is made. Payment shall be made within 40 kronor. Har likvid ej inkommit 30 dagar efter fakturadatum eller om
8 days of the date of invoice. In the event of delay in payment interest is köparen vägrar att betala, kan objektet utan ytterligare meddelanden sälcharged at 2 % of the invoiced sum for each month commenced plus a jas på köparens bekostnad. Utländska kunder erhåller förhandsfaktura.
reminder fee of SEK 40. If payment has not been received by us w
 ithin, at
the latest, 30 days after the date of invoice or if the purchaser refuses to pay,
we are entitled to sell the lot at the purchaser’s expense without giving any Objekten säljs i befintligt skick såvida inte andra utfästelser om deras
further notice. If this occurs the sum received on sale, after deduction of kvalitet har gjorts i katalogen eller på Internet. Detta innebär bl.a att som
sales expenses, will be deducted from the unpaid debt. Any sum remaining fel betraktas i första hand på foto ej synliga defekter eller avvikelser från
due will be subsequently recovered by legal measures. Foreign customers kvalitetbeskrivning av enstaka objekt/serier. Beträffande samlingar eller
will receive pro forma invoices.
partier innebär det att näringsidkare inte äger rätt att göra några påföljder gällande och att den enskilde konsumentens möjlighet är begränsad
Lots are sold in their present condition except where other remarks concern- till vad som stadgas i konsumentköplagens § 9.
ing their quality have been made in the catalogue or on Internet. This means, Reklamationer skall göras inom skälig tid efter det att köparen upptäckt
among other things, that defects not visible in photographs or deviations
eller bort upptäcka felet, normalt inom 10 dagar efter det att köparen har
from descriptions of quality of individual articles/sets are not regarded as
defects. For collections and accumulations tradesmen are not entitled to mottagit objekten eller haft möjlighet att göra detta genom avisering om
make any claims and private consumers rights are limited to those stipulated objektens översändande från dennes postanstalt. Vid godkänd reklamation återfår köparen auktionspris plus 25 % och ev. porto.
in Section 9 of the Swedish Consumers Sales Act.

The auctioneer may in the event of a complaint request a certificate from
an impartial well-known expert. Lots with certified authenticity may, if the
auctioneer considers it appropriate, only be returned if at least two impartial and well-known experts have an opinion which varies with that of the
person who certified the authenticity.

AB Philea har ensamt rätt att utse vilken internationellt erkänd expert
som skall användas, om inte annat överenskommits innan bud lämnats.
							
Avgivande av muntliga bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande
av ovanstående villkor.

Katalognummer och värden är hämtade ur Facit för Norden samt Michel
AB Philea has the sole right to appoint an internationally recognized expert för alla andra länder och områden, om inget annat anges. 			
to be consulted, unless alternative arrangements about expertization is 							
agreed prior to placing a bid at the sale. 					
Vid tvist gäller svensk lag.
The presentation of verbal bids or auction instructions means that the above
conditions are approved.
Unless otherwise stated, the catalogue numbers and valuations are taken
from Facit for the Nordic Countries and from Michel for other countries
and territories.
The auction is conducted and sales made are subject to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Swedish courts and is subject to Swedish law. In the
event of any discrepancies in the text arising from translation, the Swedish
text shall prevail.		
		

Advances / Fasta höjningar
		 – 1 000 kr with / med
1 001 kr – 5 000 kr with / med
5 001 kr – 10 000 kr
with / med
10 001 kr – 25 000 kr with / med
25 001 kr – 		 with / med

50 kr
100 kr
200 kr
500 kr
1 000 kr

The auctioneer may use other advances / Auktionären kan frångå de fasta budstegen
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Bid form / Budblankett

Auction 386

Leave your bids primarily at www.philea.se . Bidding can
also be made by email to bids@philea.se , by phone
+46–8-640 09 78 or +46–8-678 19 20 or by handing over
the bid form at our office. We do not recommend sending bid
forms by ordinary mail as mail distribution can be slow.
Lämna bud företrädelsevis via www.philea.se . Bud kan även avges via
email bids@philea.se, telefon 08–640 09 78 / 08–678 19 20 eller genom
att lämna budblanketten på vårt kontor. Då postgång kan vara långsam
rekommenderar vi inte att ni lämnar bud per post.

Please use block letters / Var god texta
Customer number / Kundnummer:

Form of delivery / Önskad leveransform
Pro forma invoice
Förskottsfaktura

Pick up at Stockholm
Hämtas Stockholm

Hämtas Kalmar
Se info sid. 3

Hämtas Göteborg
Se info sid. 3

Payment by credit card / Betalning via kort
For your safety we do not ask for credit card data on the bid form. If you wish to
pay by credit card please do so in our Stockholm office or through the secure
link sent to your e-mail address after the auction (for successful bidders).

Name
Address

För er säkerhet tar vi inte emot kortdata på anbudsblanketten. Vill ni betala med
kort kan ni antingen göra det direkt på vårt kontor i Stockholm, eller via säker länk
på internet, vilken ni efter köp på auktionen erhåller till er e-postadress.

Telephone

Mobiltelefon för SMS-avisering av paket inom Sverige

Mail

Please contact me about consignment:
Kontakta mig angående INLÄMNING:

Max purchase sum:
Ev. maximal inköpssumma:
I hereby authorize AB Philea to bid on my behalf - and to the lowest possible price - on the lots below at this sale. Bids are
exclusive of buyer’s premium. I agree to the conditions of sale. / Härmed ger jag AB Philea i uppdrag att för min räkning, och till
lägsta möjliga pris, bjuda på nedanstående objekt på angiven auktion. Bud är exkl. provision. Jag godkänner auktionsvillkoren.
Date / Datum: 		

10 %

20 %

30 %

Signature / Namnteckning:

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)
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If necessary, increase my bids by:
Vid behov, höj mina bud med:

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)

